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THE SETTING.UP
OF THE PROGRAMME
At the end of 1975 the Commiesionorganized an internationalSymposiumin Brusselsin orderto discussthe
future trendsin automobileregulationswith all interested
parties.As far asoccupantsafetywasconcerned,the need
for a new generationof performance-oriented
requirementswas clearly defined.
Consequently,the Commissioninvestigatedthe availability in Europeof the threemajor elementsof any safety
regulation: a test procedure,appropriatetest tools and
protection criteria basedas far as possibleon objective
scientific data. The questionof test procedureswas already under discussionin the Group of automobileexperts (WP 29) at the United Nations' Economic
Commissionfor Europe (ECE) in Geneva.The interest
of the EEC thereforefocussedon the two other elements:
the test tools, which meantessentiallythe availabilityof
a test dummy, and the knowledgeconcerninghuman
toleranceof accidentalconstraints.
The Commissiondid not, of courge,poss€sgthe necessaryexpertiseamongits staff to dealwith suchspecific
matters.Hence,it seemedadvisableto take advantageof
its good relationswith the EuropeanExperimentalVehicle Committee(EEVC), the Europeanpartner organisation of the United Statesin the ExperimentalSafety
VehicleProgramme(ESV).A working groupof this Committee had drawn the attention of the Sixth ESV-Conference,held in Washingtonin 1976,to the eristenceof
considerablegaps in the knowledgeof impact biome,
chanicsand of the deficienciesof existingtest dummies
in side impact and caslpedestrianaccident modes.

OVEHALL
OBJECTIVES
AND FINANCING
In 1978, the first year in which a budget was made
available on this subject, the Commission succeeded,with
the effrcient help of EEVC and its working group on
biomechanics, to establish a coherent programme for the
promotion of studies, investigations and experiments in
the field of biomechanics.

The programmecomprisedthe following six priority
researchthemes:
Theme 1: Human toleranceand injury criteria concerning vehicleoccupantsin frontal impact;
Thernc2: Human toleranceand injury criteria concerning vehicleoccupantsin side impact;
Theme 3: Pedestrianinjury mechanismsin impact by
vehiclefront structures;
Theme 4: Development of a standard dummy for side
impact te$ting;
Theme5: Mathernaticalmodelsof impact and injury prediction;
Theme6: Occupantbehaviourand interactionduring vehicle impacts.
It is important to mention that the intention of the
Commissionwasnot to setup its own spectacularresearch
programme.The objectivewasto promoteand accelerate,
by meansof decisivefinancial contributions,ongoingor
projectedresearchwhich was required to completethe
necessaryknowledgefor future safetyregulations.
It was also understoodfrom the beginningthat the
programmeshouldbe limited in time in order to keepit
manageable
and to allow a rapid assessment
of its success.
Mainly for budgetaryreasons,it was initially agreedto
run the programmein threephases,
startingwith the 1978
budgetyear. Later it appearednecc$$ary
to add a fourth
phasein order to allow the synthesisof the resultsof the
differentprojectsand comparativetestingof the sideimpact dummy prototypes.
A total amount of 3.16 million of Europeanaccount
units (ECU) (l ECU equalsabout0.95presentUS dollars)
was made availableby the budgetaryauthoritiesof the
EuropeanCommunities,dividedover the budgetaryyearr
1978to l98l and usedas follows:
1978;750,000ECU; 13 projectscoveringthernesI to 4
1979:750,040ECU; 19 projectscoveringthemesI to 6
1980:1,000,000ECU; 28 projectscovering
themesI to 5
l98l; 660,000ECU; tyntheeieand dummy
evaluation(6 projects)
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Most of theseprojectscoveredmore than one phase,
so that a total of 37 different projectswere promoted.
The list of projectsand their titles are givenin the Annex.
The breakdownof the total amountfor the six research
themesis as follows:
345,000ECU,
7 projectsr
Theme l:
780,000ECU,
l1 projects*
Theme 2:
295,000ECU,
7 projectst
Theme3:
12 projects
Theme4;
935,000ECU,
4 projects
ECU,
175,000
Theme5:
2 projects
270,000ECU,
Theme 6:
Coordinationand synthesis: 360,000ECU
It is recalledthat thesefiguresrepre$entonly the EEC
contributionto the overall costsof the differentprojects.
This contribution was never more than 50 percent-an
averageof about 40 percent,in fact. It is thereforepermissibleto estimatethe global cost of Europeanbiomechanical researchfor these years at es$entiallyhigher
figures.
Eleven Europeanresearchorganisations,laboratories
or institutestook contractswith the BuropeanCommunitiesin the frameworkof this programme.Most of these
passedon subcontractsto other institutesor adoptedcofinancingpartners,sothat it canbe assumedthat all major
biomechanicalresearchbodiesin Europetook part in the
programme.The list of contractinginstitutesis alsogiven
in the Annex.
It is obviousthat the management
of sucha programme
is a tough job for an administration,even that of the
EuropeanCommunity. We thereforelooked for further
help from the outsideon two subjects.The scientificcoby
ordinationbetweenthe differentprojectswas assessed
a specialisedinstitution by way of contract. It also ap'
periodicallythe conformity of
pearednecessary
to assess
the current work with the objectivesof the contractsand
its scientificvalue.For this purposea ConsultingExpert
Committeewas createdin which personalitiesfrom all
participatingEuropeancountriesactedasmembersunder
the mostefficientchairmanshipof ProfessorAldman from
Sweden.who has earnedthe Commission'swholehearted
thanks.

THEMES
ANDTHEIR
RESEARCH
RATIONALE
As far asthe six priority researchthemesareconcerned
this paper is limited essentiallyto a brief explanationof
the reasonswhich causedthem to be chosen.More details

.2 projrcts cover themcs I and 2 and 2 projtrtd themes l, 2 end 3

can be found in the scientificpaper distributedlater on
in this sessionor in the numerouspapersand presenta'
tions given by the institutesconcernedat previousconferencesand meetings.

OccupantProtection
in Frontallmpact
The majority of road accidents whereby car occupants
are injured occur under this impact condition. This theme
is therefore of prime importance to the legislator.
Since several years specific legal requirements exist in
Europe relating to occupant protection in frontal accidents, e.9., the EEC directives on approval and installation of safety belts, on interior fittings, strength of seats
and headrests,behaviour ofthe steering system in impact,
etc. These requirements have generally proved their efficiency, but they are considered to be somewhat designrestrictive. They do not allow the approval of modern
passive restraint sy$tems and thus prevent the car manufacturers from introducing such systems on the European market.
These considerations led the European legislators to
envisagea global test which allows the assessmentof the
quality of occupant protection offered by the vehicle as
a whole. The definition of such a global test requires
sufficient knowledge of the tolerance of those parts of the
human body which are specifically concerned by frontal
impacts: head, thorax, femur.
The consultation of the experts showed, however, that
despite considerableworldwide researchefforts there were
still important gaps in biomechanical knowledge. A major
participation of the EEC in this field was highly recommended. Consequently, $evenprojects were promoted
which referred, in general, to the demonstration, in accident reconstructions and experiments, of the specific
constraints of this impact mode with the help of human
substitutes and their comparison with findings of clinical
investigations and autopsy of real accident victims.

in Sidelmpact
OccupantProtection
Accidents whereby occupants are injured by lateral
impact are far less frequent than front impact accidents.
They are, however, of increasing interest to the legislator
at a time when the first generation of legal measures
related to frontal accidents becomes effective. Some of
these individual measures, such as fitting of three-point
belts and interior padding, also show advantagesin lateral
impacts. A decisive improvement of occupant protection
in this case can only be expected from a pooling of different technical measureson the vehicle, e.g., structural
changes.The assessmentof the effrciencyof such measures again calls for the deflrnition of a global test.
The gaps in existing knowledge were relatively important and a stronger research thrust seemed necessary.
Therefore a major part of the EEC's budget was allocated
to this theme. The 11 projects chosenincluded an inves-
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tigation of a relevant sampleof real-world side-impact
accidentsand comprehensiveaccident reconstructions
wherethe accidentalconstraintsof the real victimswere
comparedwith those measurableon corpsesand dummies.Experimentalstudiesconcentratedon the body segnnentsmainly concernedin this impact mode-head,
thorax,abdomenand pelvis-in orderto understandtheir
injury mechanismsand consequentlyto allow the definition of appropriatetolerancelevels.

PedestrianProtection

*APROD", MIRA's "SID' and
ONSER's "50". All
presented
three are
in the exhibition related to this 9th
ESV Conference.
Thesethree prototypes,togetherwith an HSRI prototype made availableby the NHTSA, have been submitted to a comparativetest programme(6 projectsin
Phase4). Their performanceswere al$o comparedwith
the draft regulatoryspecificationsset up by an ad hoc
Group of EEVC specially createdfor this purpose.It
mustbe mentionedthat the objectiveof thesecomparative
testswas not to set up a hierarchy among the different
dummy concepts.The aim was to establishrealisticperformancecriteria with which presentdummy concepts
can comply at reasonablecost, and which can later be
includedin a standardEuropeansideimpact testfor typeapprovalof motor vehicles.

Accidents between motor vehiclc and unmotorized
road usersare traditionally of great importancein the
EuropeanCommunity.Their proportionin accidentstatistics tends to increasedue to the current changesin
transpoftationhabits in the presenteconomicsituation
but also due to the positiveeffect of the legal measures
relating to the protectionof car occupants.
Henceit is logicalthat the legislatorconsidersmea$ures
to improve this situation. As far as vehicle-relatedrequirementsare concerned,however, the scientifrc and
technical basis does not yet seemcompleteenough to
allow the definitionof suchlegalmeasures.
Consequently,
the Communitydeemedit necessary
to promoteresearch
projectsmost likely to flrll the gapsin knowledge,mainly
of the injury mechanismsof pedestriansstruck by car
fronts. The projectschosenwere essentiallyfocussedon
the reconstructionof real accidentsand on experimental
investigationsreferringto the body segmentsparticularly
concerned;headand knee,4owerleg. The possibilitiesfor
a standardpedestriantest and evaluationmethodology
havealsobeenexamined.

Full-scalecar crashtestsareinvariablyvery expensive.
Obviously,it would be advantageous
both for researchers
and for the car industry to have a tool at their disposal
which enablesthem to predict the influenceof the modification of individual parameterson the test results on
the basis of theoretical considerations.This a$p€ctis
equallyinterestingfor the legislatorwho could thus keep
the costsof type-approvaltesting down to a reasonable
level.
For this reason four projects were promoted which
concernedthe developmentof two- and three.dimensional
mathematicalmodelssimulatingthe behaviourof car occupantsin crashsituationsand allowing to predict their
injury severity.

SidelmpactDummy

OccupantBehaviourInteraction

In contrast with the situation for frontal testing, the
expert$consultedby the Commissionhad declaredthat
none of the availabledummiescould producerepresentative resultsundersideimpactconditionswith the degree
of reproducibility required for whole vehicle type-approval testing. Consequentlyhigh priority was given to
this theme,which receivedthe most important financial
support of the programme.
In order to $avetime and co$t$it was never intended
to conceive
completelynewdummytypes.ThesixprojecF
chosenwereconcentrated
on the constructionof dummy
componentswhich permit the reproductionof the specific
constraintsof car occupant$in side impact accidents:
neck, shoulder,thorax, pelvis and abdomen.Theseparts
wereconceivedin a way to offer interfaceswith the componentsof the HyUrid tI dummy usedin the US safety
regulations.
Three different sets of the above-mentionedcomponents, basd on the conceptsof the major contractors,
were built and completedwith Hybrid II parts in order
to form whole dummy prototypes: Peugeot,/Renault's

This theme is of particular interest to the European
Community, as in most MemberStatesthe useof threepoint belts on front seatsis mandatory,whereasthe occupantsofother seatingpositionsneednot yet wearbelts.
Henceit is important to establishwhetherinteractionof
occupantsoccur during accidentswith differentimpact
directionsand whetherinjury-aggravatingeffectsare observed.The two promotedprojectsconcernedtestswith
cars of different sizesoccupiedby Hybrid II dummies
submittedto impacts of different speedsand directions.
The expectedresults should help both the car industry
and the legislatorsto find a solution to this problem.
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Mathematical
Models

CONCLUSIONS
The EEC study programme on biomechanicswhich
has been briefly outlined in this paper has enabledthe
exp€trsto compile^ Ereatamount of scientificdata. It is
the Commission'sduty towards the citizensof the ErrropeanCommunity whosetax money has made the elecution of this programmepossibleto use the resultsof
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the researchwork to its best advantagefor the purposes
of a significant mitigating of the consequences
of road
accidents.
The presentstandstill of the programmeallows us to
how closewe cameto the aim of making available
assess
to the legislatorsall relevantscientificdata which they
need for the definition of the next generationof safety
requirements.A synthesisreport is currently beingmade
on the resultsof the different projectsand their complementarity to the work carried out in other parts of the
world.
The synthesisreport as well as the conclusionsof the
individual projectsof eachstudy themewill be presented
to the interestedpartiesof research,industry and administrationsat a seminarto be held in Brusselson 2l to 23
March 1983.

It is, of course,impossibleto anticipatethe conclusions
of the seminarwhich hopefullywill statea generalsuccess
can,however,already
of the programme.A partial success
be seentoday.
The EEC support, even if it was limited by budgetary
and time factors,hasproved to be an important encouragementfor biomechanicalresearchin Europe,Researchers from many countrieshavecoordinatedtheir projects,
thus avoiding uselessredundancy.Many projects have
beencarried out on a joint basiswhich would not have
beenpossibleon a purely national basis,at least not in
such a short period of time.
We hopethat this spirit of cooperationwill subsistand
that i4 at a later stage,joint projects would again be
defined,this cooperationcould be extendedevenbeyond
the boundsof the Communitv.

ANNEXE
Llst of Contractorsand ol StudyProjectsof the
European
Community
Programme
Biomechanics
Contractor
f UrStrassenwesen
Bundesanstalt
(BAST)Postfach510530D-5000
KOLN51

Nationalde Sdcurit€
Organisme
Routidre(ONSEH)
2, Avenuedu G6n6ralMalleretF-94110 ARCUEIL
Joinville

librede Bruxelles
Universit6
United6
recherche
du
de biomEcanique
mouvement
28, Av, PaulHdger1050
BRUXELLES
de Physiologie
Laboratoire
et de
Biom6canique
PSAiRENAULT
147,Av. PaulDoumerF-S1500
HUEIL.MALMAISON

Reference

Phase

G2

1

G 3

2,3

G4

3

G5

3

ProposedStandardizedPedestrianTest
Methodology

G 6

3

Testins
LateralDummvComparison
(Brain
Headtoleranceto Acceleration
from RealAccidents)
Vulnerability
Studyof ThoraxTolerance
to
An Experimental
SeatBeltLoads

G 7

Title of the Studv
Development
of a Test Dummyfor
Investigating
OccupantProtectionin the Case
of Side lmpacts
in Frontal,Side
lnteraction
of Car Passengers
and RearCollisions
Accident
Methodology
of Developing
Criteria
Protection
to determine
Biomechanical
Investigation
Differentiation
PhysicalandTraumatological
Criteria.for the MaximumLoadCapacityof
HeadandVertebralColumnwith andwithout
ProtectiveHelmetunderthe Effectsof lmpact

in LaterallmpactConditions
ubstitutes
(lmprovement
of the ONSER50 for Lateral
lmpact)
Testing
LateralDummyComparison
Coordination
Scientific
BoneResistance
Characterization
of Individual

Toleranceof the HumanHeadat lmpact;
Reconstruction
of Headlmpactsobservedin
TrueLifeAccidents
Development
Dummy
of a MoreConvenient
thenthe Hybridll Pafi 572for SideCollisions
bv usinothisas a Basis
LateralDummvComoarisonTestino
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4

F1

1,2,3

F2

1,2,3

F 12
B1

4
1,2,3
3

F6

1,2,3

F 10

1,2,3

F 11

4
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Contractor
NederlandseOrganisatievoor
Toegepast Natuurw€tenschappelijk
Ondeaoek ten behoeve van
Nijverheid,Handel en Verkeer
(Niiverheidsorganisatie
TNO)
Julianavan Stolberglaan,148 NLDEN HAAG

Title of the Studv
Development
of Abdominal
IniuryDetectionin
SidelmpactDummies
(Organizationand Administrationof Lateral
Dummy Evaluations)
Simulationoi Frontaland LateralCotlisions

with Mathematical
CrashVictimModels
Madymo-Crash
VictimSimulations
Optimization
and Development
to a GeneralLaboratory
Tool
LateralDummyComparison
Testing
LateralDummyComparison;
Theoretical
Analysis

Feffi
NL 3

2,3

NL 4

2,3

NL 6

g

NL 7
NL8

4
4

-

i

.1
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Organizationand Coordinationof
IntercomparisonTeslinq Proqramme
StichtingWetenschappeliik
Onderzoek Verkeersveiligheid
(SWOV)Ridder Snouckaertlaan,7
NL_VOOFIBUHG

Development
of an InjuryPrediction
Model

(TRD) Experimental
TransportResearchDelegation
Studyof AdultPedestrians
in
166,14 tr, S-1 1346
Sveavagen,
Frontallmpacts-Physical
Simulation
of
STOCKHOLM
HumanLeg-Bumperlmpacts
Development
of a Devicefor lmprovement
ol
a StandardDummv
Univ€rsity
of Birmingham
P.O.Box
Investigation
of a Representative
Sampleof
363 UK_BIRMINGHAM
Fleal-World
$ide lmpactsto Cars
B 1 52 7 7
MotorlndustryResearchAssociation LaterallmpactDummyDevelopment
(MIRA)
LateralDummyComparison
Testing
WatlingStreet
UK_NUNEATON
CV1OOTU

NL 5

2,3

s1

1,2,3

s2

1,2,3

UK 1

1,3

UK2
UK3

1,2,3
4

B 3l
(F 5)

Z,g

Pelvisand FemurHumanfot"
lmpacts
Jhe Prediction
of Injuriesto the Thoraxby
TwelveAccelerations
Measuring
on the
ThoraxPeriphery

(F 3)
B 1/
(F 7)

1,9

O*r"ll Behaviour
of the AnimalwithRespect
to the SafetyBelt

K 10

z

JointBiomechanical
ResearchProlect CerebralTolerance: Interpretation
of
(KOB)
Experimental
CerebralInjuriesobtainedon
Bundesanstalt
fur Strassenwesen
Cadavers
Posrfach510530D-5000 KOLN51

:

'i!

and

Inlluenceof the CarDriverPostureon hle
Protection
in Frontallmpacts
Analysisof Frontaland LateralAccident
Reconstructions
Conductecl
in Europe
of
Evaluation the Influenceof lrrter-lndividual
Differences
on the InjuryLeve.
Comparative
Pedestrian
TestwithSidelmpact
Dummv
FIAT Auto S.p.A.Corso Giovanni
Agnelli,200 I-TORINO

Developmentof an Occupant'sMathematical
Model lor a Side tmpact Test

Felationship
betweenOccupant's
Behaviour
and VehicleCharacteristics
in SideCollisons
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Slde lmpact Data Analysis
and thoracic injury criteria increased.Two advanced
arebasedupon biodummies,whosedesignspecifltcations
mechanicaldata, wereintroduced.They werea SideImpact Dummy (SID) designedby the HSRI [3], and the
(APR) dummy from France
AssociationPeugeot-Renault
[4, 5]. Relativeto injury criteria, the B parametercomputedfrom the rib accelerationdata [6], powercomputed
from the spineaccelerationdata [7], and deflectionofthe
thorax [8] wereintroduced.(The B parametercomputed
from the upper rib data on the impactedleft side is denotedBLUR.)
In 1980,the APR dummy and the deflectioncriteria
underwent further development[9]. The power and B
parametercriteria were substantiatedby additional cadaver data [10]. Comparisonsof the SID and APR
dummy began[0, l1].
Cesari[12] concluded,basedon eight cadaverpendulum tests, the arm-when positionedalong the side of
the thorax--distributes forces on the thorax. He also
found the BLUR relationshippreviouslyestablishednot
to be strictly applicableto pendulumimpacts.Methods
were developed[13] to allow objectivejudgment of a
dummy's magnitudeand "signature" re$ponseto a test.
Ten cadavericbideimpact testsunder four different conditions were performedto determinethe characteristic
mechanicalre$ponseand resultingtrauma outcome[14].
A dynamic characterizationof the human thorax, in the
form of a digital impulsiveresponsesignature,was obtainedwhich linkedthe accelerationresponse
ofthe struck
side with the far side of the thorax under side impact
conditions[5].
Early in 1982,a paper[6] discussed
the state-of-knowledgeof sideimpact protection.The French team continuedtheir effortsin the developmentof a protectioncriteria
and introduceda bone characterizationfactor as an indicatorof thoracicbody resistance
[17, l8].

R. H. EPPINGER
- '\
Head,Biomechanics
Group .-;
JL73
R' M' MORGAN
:
.
r
Mechanical
Engineerand
',
J. H. MARCUS
Engineer
Mechanical
NationalHighwayTrafficSafetyAdministration
ABSTRACT
As part of a continuing study of thoracic injury resulting from side impact loading, the interrelationships
betweensubjectage,variouskinematicparameterscharacterizingthe impact, and injury severitywere investigatedin data from a seriesof 30 cadavertests.
These30 testsinclude, in addition to the testspreviously reported by the authors, sled tests conductedby
the Universityof Heidelbergandcar crashtestsperformed
by ONSER. Thesenew data expandthe rangeof subject
ageto 67 years.
Two propositionsare examinedin this analysis.The
first being: Can mechanicalresponsemeasure$partition
side impact injuries into different categories?And the
secondbeing:Can a continuousfunction be constructed
that can accuratelypredict a dependentinjury severity
variablegiven the variousresponsevariablesavailable?
With regard to the first proposition,it is shown that
by using any of a number of kinematic variablesthe
presentdata can be easily partitioned into two classes
consistingof thoseinjuries of an AIS 80 severityof four
and greaterand thoseof AIS 80 three and less.For the
secondproposition,peak accelerationof the struck side
rib along with age proved the best in predicting a new
injury variable,fatality rate, which is a function of two
highestAIS valuesin the body region.Age was a needed
explanatoryvariablein all cases.

INTRODUCTION
In 1976 Melvin reported on the results of exposing
cadavers to controlled side impacts [].+ In that paper,
the test conditions were l5-, 2G, and 25-mph rigid-wall
impacts and 20-mph padded-wall impacts. Two years
later, in a further extension of the Highway Safety Research Institute (HSRI) cadaver work, Eppinger suggestedacceleration-versus-timecorridors for key thoracic
locations and presented a methodology for universal thoracic trauma prediction [2].
During 1979, investigations into side impact dummies
rNuf,ban
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DESCFIIPTION
OF TESTS
To date,the National Highway Traffrc SafetyAdministration (NHTSA) has conductedor participatedin 45
sideimpact testsutilizing cadavericspecimens.
The present paper shall discussfindings basedon an analysisof
30 of thesetests.There are severalreasonsthe analysis
doesnot include 45 tests.One significantreasonis that
someof the testsare still being processed,i.e., the time
betweenthe actualtest eventand when the databecomes
resident in the NHTSA computer is still considerable.
With other tests,therewasa lossof mechanicalresponse
data. This loss is indicative of the extremelysevereenvironmentthat sideimpact presentsnot only to the specimen but also to the instrumentation.
Table I categorizesthe 30 te$tsby researchinstitution,
type r:f test, and numberof tests.As can be noted,there
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Table 1. Datesource.
HSRI
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6 Higid wall sled
6 Paddedwall sled
4 Pendulum
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Thoracic
Contents OnlY

I Padded walt sled

(Above

Heidelberg

Diaphragml

6 Rigid wail sred
4 Paddedwall sled

'NSER

1 Baselinecar crash
2 Modifiedcar crash

Figure2.

30 TotalTests
is a large variation in type of test: from lateral pendulum
test$ to actual vehicle tests.
In all tests, the physiological consequenccswere de*
termined by autopsy after each experiment' The injuries
produced in the thoraco'abdominal area were the primary
focus of this analysis.An interestingdilemma existswhen
one classifies the observed injuries by the Abbreviated
Injury Scale.That is, injuries to the thorax include the
rib cage and those organs and structure$ above the diaphragm a$ seen in Figures I and 2. Abdominal injuries
include all structures below and including the diaphragm
[19], whether they are within the thoracic rib cageor not
as shown in Figures 3 and 4.
Since the experimental measurementsconsist solely of
responsesof the rib cage, two types of AIS injury classifications have been made, the first, AIS thorax (AISr)
includes only those thoracic injuries as defined by the
AIS manual. The secondclassification,AIS hard thorax
(AISHT), includes-in addition to the standard thorax
injuries-those injuries of abdominal structures that lie
within the rib cage, specifically the liver, spleen, and
kidneys.
A third dependent injury variable was also examined

Liver

Hard Thorax
(Within Rib Cagel

Figure3.

ri-\

Rib-

Hard/Thorax

Thorccic
Contents QnlY

l\[0
t'*J-

+sspul|

' iL**

1

{

Oiaphregm

_
f.

lAbove Diaphragm)

{\

Figure4.

Figure1.
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in this analysis.It is called "fatality rate" and is derived
usingthe two highestAIS injuriesobservedin a particular
occupant[20,2l]. That is, eachpossiblepair of AIS values
has associatedwith it a particular fatality rate. This fatality rate was calculated from the National Crash Severity Study by examiningeach AI$ pair categoryand
calculating the percentageof observedfatalities within
each subgroup.Table 2 shows each AIS pair and its
associatedfatality rate. This table appearsto allow a
reversalof the process,i.e., the ability to transformfrom
a given fatality rate back to the correspondingAIS pair.
The only ambiguity to this processoccurs betweenthe
(2,2) and the (3,0-l) classiflrcarions.
Applying the precedingdiscussionto the 30 sideimpact
cadaverte$ts,Table 3 illustratesthat the AIS,', is higher
than AIS, in four instancesand that the fatality rate is
different in 17 caseswhere the highestAIS is the same.
(The AIS valuesusethe AIS 80 manual.)
Of the 12accelerometer
channelsavailable[2] from the
specimentests,this analysisconcentratedon examination
of lateral responsesobservedon the fourth rib of the
struck side of the rib cageand the twelfth thoracic vertebra. Parametersextracted from these signalsinclude
peakacceleration(seeAppendix A for the procedurefollowed in preparingeach signal) of the rib and spine,a
syntheticrelativevelocitybetweenthe left and right side
ofthe rib cage[15],and peakaveragepowerwhich is the
maximum incrementalvelocity changesquareddivided
by incrementaltime. Age was also utilized as an explanatory variablesincea varietyofstudieshavedemonstrated
the increasedsusceptibilityof the human body to trauma
with increasingage 122,231.

Table2. Fatalityrateby (Ats1,Ats2).

(Ars1,
Atsz)

Fatality
rate

(0,o)

.ooooo

1 ,0 - 1 )
(2,0 -1)
(2,2)
(3,0 -1)
(3, 2)
(3, 3)
(4,0 -1)
(4,2l
(4, 3)
(4, 4)

.0001131
.00073
.00456
.00434
.00593
.02174
.0392
.04301
.10526
.12821
.28
.36667
.48529
.58182
.86364

(s,0 -1)
(s,2)
(5, 3)

(s,4)

(5, 5)

(6,ANY)

l.ooooo

Table3. Comparison
of inJury
values.
Testtype

AlS, AlS",

FR",

AEe

Rigidwall
1
1
.0001131
80
Rigid wall
5
5
.0636
75
Higidwall
4
4
.10526
84
Rigidwall
4
4
.1ZBA1
89
Paddedwall
2
2
.00079
67
Paddedwall
4
4
.04301
6A
Paddedwall
3
3
.005S9
72
Paddedwall
4
4
.0gg2
SB
Pendulum
1
1
.0001191
63
P e n d u l u m 3 3 . 0 0 4 3 4 6 0
Pendulum
1
1
.0001191
60
P e n d u l u m 3 3 . 0 2 1 7 4 7 9
Figid wall
5
5
.4883
66
Rigid wall
4
4
.1282
45
Paddedwall
4
4
.1282
Zz
Paddedwall
4
4
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2
2
.00079
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1
2
.00456
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2
3
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2
2
.00079
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1
.0001191
2'l
Paddedwall
1
1
.0001191
26
Paddedwall
0
0
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29
2
2
41
.00079
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Rigid wall
0
0
.O
24

Rigidwall
Rigidwall
Baselinecar
Modifiedcar
Modifiedcar

4
4
4
2
4

4
4
4
3
4

.12921
.12921
.12821
.00599
.1ABA1

ANALYSIS OF DATA
'When

performing an analysisof data, it is useful to
know what the analysisis goingto examine.This analysis
examined two propositions.The first being: Can mechanical responsemeasurespartition injuries into two
categories;thosesevereor greater(AfS > 4) and those
from minor to serious(AIS < a)?The secondproposition
examinedwas:Can a continuousfunction be constructed
that can accuratelypredict the dependentinjury variable
given the variousindependentvariablesavailable?
Figures 5 and 6 indicate that indeed both peak rib
accelerationand peaksyntheticrelativevelocity(feetper
second)partition the severeand greaterinjuriesfrom the
lesserones quite well and-if this were suffrcient-ad,
ditional tests would be necessaryonly to gain further
confidencein the partitioning line for the yearsfrom 20
to ,10.(The numbersin the middle of Figures 5 and 6
denoteAIS, basedon the AIS 80 manual.)For this data
set, peak accelerationwas found to be highly correlated
with peakaveragepowerfor the sameanatomicallocation
and, therefore,in the following discussion,generalcon-
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56
40
43
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Figure5.
clusions reachedrelative to pef,k accclerationalso apply
to peak averagepower.
Efforts to predictAIS thorax gavethe following results:
AISr : 0.824V + .05Age -

1.8

R : .81 (l)

S.E. : .93
AIST : .0089ALUR+ .049 Age * LIR : .77
S.E.:

(2)

l.0l

AISI : .0ll Ar,2 a .057Age - 1.3 R : .74 (3)
$.E. :

1.03

the lack of severeinjuries in the youngeragebracketdependence
that the equationhasan exaggerated
on age.
Similar resultsare seenwhen examiningthe other linear
AIS regressionequations.
Naturally, the regressionequationsare only good for
values of thc dependentvariableswhich lie within the
regioncoveredby the originaldata [24];e.g.,the equations
are not to be usedfor a S-year-oldchild becausechildren
were not includedin the original data set. The valuesof
the observedvariablesare in Appendix B.
Linear regressionon AIS hard thorax yields the following results;

For this linearregressionanalysis,the syntheticrelative
velocity (feet per second)performedthe best, but just
marginally.A discussionof theseequationswould not bb
completewithout giving someindicationof how the constant AIS lines map onto the data points. Someof the
constant AIS lines from equation(l) are mappedonto
the data in Figure 7. Note the AIS : 3 line goesthrough
a number of AIS : 4 data points. It appears{ue to

AISHr : .08lAV + .044Age - 1.2

R : .79 (4)

s . E :. 9 2
AISnr :

.0O88A',r* * .042 Age - .5 R : .74 (5)

s.E.: 1.0
AIS* :

.012Ar,, * .O49Age - .75 R : .72 (6)

s.E.: 1.0

40
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!ss o

E zol-o
€
E

Figure6.

Sowhen all is said and done,adding abdominaltrauma
to that which lie within the thoracic rib cagehad little
effecton the coeffrcientsof the linearequationsother than
shifting the curvesby a constantterm of about .6 of an
AIS value. Stated another way, when consideringthc
sameimpact event,the injury severityof the hard thorax
is approximatelyone half of an AIS level greater than
when consideringinjuries to only the thorax.
Age entersall theselinear equationswith roughly the
gamecoeffrcient,.05. In other words, in going from 20
yearsto 80 years-all other thingsbeing equal*there is
an AIS increaseof 3. About 4lVo of the variationof AIS
can be attributedto a linear relationshipwith age.Again,
on age,and
dependence
this appearsto be an exaggerated
the use of theseequationsis not recommended.
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Examiningthe resultsof predictingfatality rate based
on the hard thorax injury is shown here:
FR,rt : .002ALUR+ .0018Age- .25 R : .94

(7)

S.E. : .06
FRHr : .0l4AV + .0026Age - .34 R : .82

(8)

S.E.: .1
FRs, : .00?Arr2 + .0036Age - .28 R : .67

(9)

S.E.: .13
Peak accelerationalong with age appearsto perform
the best. Here the age sensitivityis lessand more consistentwith the data,i.e.,a 60-yearincrea$ein agereduces
the requiredpeak G's by 54 to producethe samefatality
rate. This is quite consistentwith the data as can be seen
in Figure 8.
For completene$s,
the fatality rate for the thorax predictive equationwith the highestcorrelation coeffrcient
is presentedhere:
FR, : .fi)2 Arm + .0018Age - .26 R : .92 (10)
S.E. : .07
Equation (7) is essentiallyidentical to equation(10).
On Figure B the 30 data points have beenplotted in
fatality rate space.The numberbesideeachdata point is
the observedhard thorax fatality rate. The constantfa-

FigureL AISlinesderivedfromfataligrateregression
lines.
tality rate lines are the linear regressionpredictionbased
on equation(7).
Basedon the family of predictedlinear regressionlines
of Figure 8, it is possibleto predict the constantAISI
lines by using Table 2. For example,Table 2 showsthat
AISI : 3 injuries start at a fatality rate of roughly
0.00434.Substitutionof FR : .00434into equation 7
determinesa line on Figure 8. This sameline becomes
the constantAISI - 3 line in the AIS injury spaceas
shownin Figure 9.
Thereare a numberof interestingimplicationsin going
from Figure I to Figure 9. For one, the linear lines in
the fatality rate spaae(Figure 8) havebecomenonlinear
in AIS space(Figure 9) by virtue of the transformation
of Table2. For another,the constantAISI : I andAISI
: 2 lines havebeenmappedalmost on top of the AISI
: 0line. (In fact the AISI : I and AISI : 2 linesare
not shownin Figure 9 becausethey are indistinguishable
with respectto the AISI : 0 line for the givenscale.)
A further examinationof thesevarious functionswas
performedby posingthe followingquestion:"What injury
level could be expectedby a 45-year-oldvictim were he
to experienceeither a 50, 100,or 150 G peak rib acceleration?"Table 4 demonstratesthe results.
It can be seenthat the directly calculatedAIS for the
hard thorax doesnot haveas greatan AIS variation due
to changesin accelerationa$ does the AIS determined
using fatality rate. In other words, the fatality rate
model-becausethe relationshipin Table 2 betweenFR

Table 4. Predictedinjurybased on three accelerationlevels.
Rib
Acceleration
(G's)

AIS
Hard
Thorax

Fatality
Rate Hard
Thorax

50
100
150

1.83
2.27
2.71

.0
.031
.131

AISl
Corresponding
to That
Flate

: 45 Years

0
3
4
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and AISI is nonlinear-rapidly movesthe AISI through
the 0, l, and 2 levels up to AISI : 3 and then on to
AISI : 4. When examiningthe resultsfrom thesetwo
models against the actual data in Figure 5, the latter
processappearsto p€rform the better. (The AISI in this
examplewasdeterminedby first calculatingthe expected
fatality rate and then referring to Table 2 to find the
AISI.)

CONCLUSIONS
.

,

'.'
i

:-

:

l. Both peak struck side accelerationand $yntheticrelative velocitypartition injuriesinto AIS > 4 and AIS
< 3 groupswell.
2. Agehas a statisticallysignificanteffecton injury outparameterexcome with everymechanicalrespon$e
amined.
3. Syntheticrelativevelocity and agewere the best predictors of AIS, and AIS,', when requiring a linear fit
through the data. However,the predictedAIS has an
on the ageof the subjectand
exaggerated
dependence
theserelationshipsare not suggestedfor use.
4. Peak struck side rib accelerationand age predicted
fatality rate best.
5. Given a predicted fatality rate, one can reversethe
processand determinethe maximum expectedAISHT.
This processprovided the best continuousprediction
of AIS that was the most consistentwith the data.

DISCLAIMER
The views presented are those of the authors and not
necessarily those of the National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration.
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APPENDIX
A
Data processingof the accelerometersigrralclosely followed that in Reference2. The stepsincluded:(A) electronic filtering to appropriatelyband limit the response
and minimize aliasingin the A,/D process,(B) analogto
digital conversion(1600Hz samplingrate),and(C) digital
filtering with a finite impulse responsefilter having the
following characteristics;
passbandfrequency: 100He,
stopbandfrequency: 189Hz, passbandripple : 0.0225
dB, and stop band gain : - 50 dB.
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HumanHeadToleranceto LaterallmpactDeduced
Dedur
from Experimental
HeadInjuriesusing primates
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Impacts were applied to ternporal regions of 23 subhuman primates,while controlling l) impact velocity,2)
impactor elasticity and 3) impact stroke. Such impacts
wererepeatedlyappliedto testprimatesuntil they showed
symptomsof brain concussionor other brain injuries.As
a result, the rangeof head accelerations,
in which brain
concussionand pathologicalbrain injuries such as subdural hemorrhage,brain stem hemorrhage,etc. were
likely to occur, was clearly indicatedon the coordinates
representedby the averagedresultant head acceleration
and its duration of impact.
This provideda clearindicationofthresholdsofsevere
pathologicalbrain injuriesaswell asthe thresholdof brain
concussionof subhumanprimatesagainstlateral impacts.
Basedon the experirnentalresults using subhumanprimates,the extrapolationwaedone of human headacceleration and its duration, and thresholdsof human brain
concussionand $everepathologicalbrain injuries were
deduced.From resultsthus obtainedit wasestimatedthat
the tolerancesto brain concussionand severepathological
brain injuries for humansrnd subhumanprimateswere
higherfor lateralimpactsthan thoseof frontal or occipital
impactsand that the hemorrhageof callosal,cortical and
subcorticalwas often involved at time of occurrenceof
brain concussionby lateralimpacton the head.According
to the above,it was concludedthat it should be appropriate to determinethe tolerancethresholdof the litiral
impact, using slight skull fracture, minor subarachnoid
hemorrhageor other similar head injury for reference"

developed,wherees relatively more qualitative analyses
have been performed.
Gurdjian et al. reported the Wayne State Tolerance
Curve (WSTC) regarding tolerance thresholdsagainsr
frontal impacts in 1965,basedon data obtainedfrom a
number of animal tests,skulls, cadavers,volunteersand
clinical cases.(4,5,6)Sincethen the WSTC hasbeenused
ertensivelynot only asa criterion for motor vehiclesafety
but also as an index to safetyagainsthead impacts.The
author et al. recentlyextrapolatedthe thresholdof human
brain concussionagainstfrontal or occipitalimpactsfrom
the resultsof head impact testsperformedusing subhu_
man primates,(7,8,9) which was reported as the JARI
Human Head ToleranceCurve (JHTC) (l0,ll). As a
result, it was confirmed that the WSTC developedby
Gurdjian et al. employedinjuries similar to brain con_
cussion in terms of severity as the index to tolerance
thresholds.
In recent years,safety mea$uresfor motor vehicle side
collisions haye been attracting the attention of people
concerned,but safetythresholdsof head,thorax, pelvis,
etc. againstlateral impacts are not recognizedyet. The
author et al., therefore,carried out lateral impact tests
using subhumanprimates,in an attempt to clarify tol_
eranc€thresholdsagainstlateral impactsthrough the ex_
trapolation of human brain concussion threshold
accordingto experimentalresults.

EXPERIMENTAL
SUBJECTS
Twenty-three subhuman primates which were morphologically,anatomicallyand physiologicallyanalogous
to humanswere usedas test subjects.The primate$were
classifiedas follows; 7 Macacafuscatas(Japanese
monkeys), 12 Macacamulattas(Rhesusmonkeys)and 4 Maca"a fasicularises(crab eatingmonkeys)consistingof 2l
male monkeys and 2 female monkeys. Their weights
rangedfrom 4 to 13 kg, presumedagesfrom 3 to g years
old,

INTRODUCTION

EXPERIMENTAL
APPARATUS
ANDIMPACT
METHOD

Doctors who actually engagein clinical treatmentfeel
that a certain pattern exists among head traumas,and
there are clearly somerules concerningthe relationship
betweenthe direction of force and area of brain injury.
Nevertheless,
only a few quantitativeanalysesof the relation betweenthe impact region,injury and impacrmagnitudehavebe+ndone,(1,2,3)and the toleranceofeach
region of the head againstimpactshas not beenclearly

The impactorejectionapparatusshownin Figure I was
uTd ". the test equipmentto apply impacrsto temporals
of test monkeys.The postureof each test monkey was
held by subjectrestraint deviceshown in Figure 2. The
impactor ejectionapparatuswas capableof colliding the
piston, ac,celerated
-by the compressedair, against the
impact shaft locatedat the front end of the cylinder, for
ejectionof the impact shaft. The impact stroke was con_
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Rubber hardness

Comprs|4d
alr tank

Figure1. lmpactoreiectionapparatus.
trolled by the impact shaft stoppingposition. The maximum capability of the impactor ejectionapparatu$was
50 m/s wherethe weight of the impact shaft was 13 kg.
The impactor head was madeof a solid rubber block of
120 X 80 X 100mm, and the degreesof hardnessof the
rubber block were 20, 30 and 70. Elastic characteristics
of eachimpactor head are shown in Figure 3. Each test
was seatedon the subject
monkeyunder light anesthesia
restraint device with its chin held by a urethanefoam
block, while impactswere applied.The impact direction
was vertical to the sagittal plane of the head, with the
Frankfurt line of the monkey'sheadheld horizontal(Figure 4). The upper region of the zygomaticoarch was
selectedas the areaof impact in order to avoid fracturing
of the zygomaticoarch. The magnitudeof impact was
controlled by l) impactor ejection velocity, 2) impact
stroke and 3) impactor head elasticity. After applying
impacts, the test monkey's head was held by the supporting net $o asto avoid the hyperextension
ofthe neck.
At the sametime when the body fell againstthe sup'
porting net, the net started to tilt by 30 to 60' while
reducingthe velocity,then stopped.Owing to the braking
function of the supportingnet, the test monkeystopped

20

30

40
(mm)

Deflexion of impactor head
Figure3. Load-deflexioncurye of impactorhead.

moving while avoidingsecondarycollision.At that time,
the chair on the subjectrestraint devicedid not travel.

PHYSICAL MEASUREMENTSAND BIO.
LOGICALOBSERVATION
Ketamin hydrochloride for anesthesiawasinjectedinto
the musclesof eachtest monkey about 2 hours prior to
the test monkey'sphysical
the test. Under the anesthesia,
dimensionsand weight weremeasuredand varioustrans-

Sasittal
plane

Subject I

l0

Impactor
/

nr:'

ittal

Supporting
net

Head setting
urethaneform
Figure4. lmpactdirection;
impactdirection*as sei vertical
to the sagittalplane,with the Frankfurtline set
horizontal.

Figure2. Subiectrestraintdevice.
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ducers,electrodes,etc. were installed onto specifiedlocations.The coordinatereferenceframeof the subject's
head was set at the left-hand $y$tem.X-axis wa$ set in
parallel to the Frankfurt line, while Y and Z axeswere
set vertical to the X-axis. Head accelerationof eachaxis
was mea$uredby the accelerometerof semiconductor
strain gaugetype (AH-2000, $T). Values measuredby
through
wereanalyzedand processed
suchaccelerometers
low-path filters by meansof a data processingsystem
(NOVA Nihon Minicon). Velocity of impactors was
measuredopticallyby laserbeamsand phototransistors.
Behaviorsof test monkeyswere photographedby high
speedcamerasat 4000framesper second(HYCAM, Pedlake) from the direction of X-axis on the head,and the
resultswerestudiedby a film analyzer(Motion Analyzer,
(EEGs) were induced
Nack). Electroencephalograms
from right and left sidesof the frontal-temporaland the
(ECG) were inparietal scalp,while electrocardiograms
duced from the front chest. Respirationmeasurements
weremadeby meansof thermistor-typereepirationmeters
(MTR-ZTIS, Nihon Koden). The foregoing biological
(EEGdata were recordedon an electroenceparagraph
(RTG4109, Nihon Koden) and pen-typeoscilloscope
3034,Nihon Koden). Beforeand after each impact, pupillary light reactions, ciliary reflexe$,winks, occular
movements,spontaneous
movements,
etc.wererep€atedly
observedfrom time to time. X-ray testswere also done
on the headand neckbeforeand after impacts,and skull
dimensionalmeasurements
wereperformedand fractures
checked, etc. Autopsies were made immediately after
death for fatal cases,while surviving monkeysweresubjected to euthanasiausing nembutal sodium solution I
hour to 7 days after the impact test, and then given an
autopsy.After autopsy,fractureof the skull and cervical
vertebra was examinedfirst and extra-intradrallehemorrhagewasinvestigatednext.Finally the brain, the cervical spinal cord and upper portion of the thoracic spinal
cord weretakenout in one.and the skull baseduramater
was openedto check skull basefractures.After taking
photographsand weighing,the brain and spinalcord were

timeintervalt''t, at 10%
of acceleration;
Figure5. Duration
is assumedas accellevelof max.acceleration
erationduration.

held in l07a formalin solution.After 4 weeksor so, they
weredisscctedand studiedunderarl opticalmicroscope.

EVALUATIONS
AND
OF IMPACTS
INJURIES
Magnitudes of impacts on the head were evaluated by
head acceleration and its duration, while brain injuries
were evaluatedby the extent of damage to brain concussion and pathological brain injuries. The methodology
and criteria are given in the following.

of lmpacts
Magnitude
The magnitude of impact from the impactor to the test
monkey head is judged by the averagedresultant head
accelerationand its duration.
The re$ultant acceleration is expressedby the absolute
value of the sum of vectors of accelerationson X, Y and
Z axes.The resultant acceleration is obtained by equation
(l), while the duration of the resultant acceleration is
expressedby 107a level interval against the maximum of
the resultant acceleration(Figure 5).

Go(t):ffi
where,

(l)

G* ; resultant acceleration
G* : X-axis acceleration
Gy : Y-axis acceleration
G" : Z-axis acceleration

The averagedvalue of the resultant accelerationis the
value obtainedby the integral value of accelerations
within the duration by the duration.

Criteriaof BrainConcussion
The extent of damage of brain concussion is judged
mainly by 3 indices of 1) disappearanceof ciliary reflex,
2) apnea and 3) bradycardia, while making reference to
test results of neurological reflex and physiological response.
Criteria:
a. Ciliary reflex disappeart for 20 seconds or longer
after impact
b. Apnea continues for 20 seconds or longer after impact
c. According to the degreeand duration ofbradycar'
"none", "slight" and
dia, bradycardiais classifiedby
"severe", and judged as "$evere".
The degreeofbrain concussionis classifiedinto 3 grades
as listed below, according to the criteria mentionedabove'
Brain concussion grade 0: does not fall under either one
ofa,borc.
Brain concussion grade I: falls under either one of a, b
or c.
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Brain concussiongradeII: falls under two out of a, b and
c.
Brain concussiongradeIII: falls under all of a, b and c.

Criteriaof Pathological
Changes
Pathological brain injuries differ greatly according to
the area and contentsof injury. Although it is difficult
to makea generalclassificationand gradingof pathological brain injuries in terms of morphology,the location
of injury, etc., gradingis given in this report as listed on
Table I for injuries found by this experiment.Consequently,pathologicalbrain injuries were classifiedinto 4
grades,including the gradeof "intact".

RESULTS
OF EXPERIMENT
Impacts were applied I to 5 times per test monkey,
which totaled 75 times for 23 monkeys,with impactor
velocity of l0 to 27 m/s, impact strokesof 20 to 80 mm
and impactor head rubber hardnesses
of 20 to 70. As a
result, significant brain concussions(grade II and III)
were found 12 times (167o) out of total impacts of 75
times, some degreesof pathologicalbrain injuries were
found in 18monkeys(78Vo)out of 23 monkeys,and skull
fractureswere found in 6 monkeys(26Ve).

HeadBehaviors
Accordingto resultsof high speedfrlm analysis,details
of head behaviorsupon impact differ from impact to
impact accordingto differencesin impact conditions.For
macroscopicbehaviorsof test monkeys,however,the following commonsequentialbehaviorswerefound starting
from the moment when the monkey head contactedthe
impactor to the momentwhen the monkeyheadstopped.
(l) Initiation of impact: The impactor head surface
contactedthe temporalregionwhile keepingitself parallel
to the sagittal plane of the test monkey. As the impact
progressed,the monkeyheadstartedmoving toward the
direction of impact, while crushing into the impactor
head.
(2) Progression of impact: As the rmpactor further
progressed,the monkey head started falling to one side
Table 1. Classification
of pathological
brain injuryof nofracturalcase.
Inlury

T n Ju r y

Severity

0

Intact

I

Subarachnold

II

Cortlcal
CaIloEAl
ltalsnus

III

heoorrheee

or Subcottlcel
HeEorrhagc
hemorrhage
or Besal 6anglla
heoorrhasg

Breln ateE hemorrhage
Subependyml
heEorrhage
Subdurel herorrhege

with the neck acting as the fulcrum, while crushing further into the impactor head.
(3) Impactor stop:The impactor stoppedwith the preset stroke. In somecases,the monkey head was accelerated 'due to the rebound of the impactor after its
stopping,while in other casesthe head was not accelerated.
(4) Terminationof impact:Bvenafter the monkeyhead
left the impactor head, it fell sidewisefurther with the
neck still acting as the fulcrum, then stoppedas the inclination anglebecame90'to 100',and was held by the
side net.
(5) Finale:The body fell toward the directionof impact
as it was pulled by the headthrough the neck,then held
by the side net. The side net in turn inclined by 60' or
so while braking down the speed,then stopped.As mentioned above,nearly reproduciblemacroscopichead behaviorswere obtainedthroughout the experiment.

HeadAccelerations
Measurementsof effective head accelerationfor all of
X, Y and Z axeswere obtainedin 56 cases.In the 56
effectivemeasurement
case$,accelerations
occurredin all
directions of X, Y and Z axes. For the processingof
accelerationdata,a low-passfilter with a cut-offfrequency
of 1650Hz was used.Typical examplesof time histories
of head accelerationsare shown in Figure 6. In every
impact, the Y-componenthead accelerationwhich coincided with the directionof impact showedthe maximum
acceleration.fn caseof the time history of Y-component
headacceleration,the standardpatternofwaveswasthat
a triangular wave with a sharp peak appearedinitially,
and was followed by a half sine wave or flat wave.The
peak value of the sharp triangular wavewhich appeared
first tendedto becomegreateras the impactor velocity
increasedor the impactor headhardnessbecomeharder,
ranging from 190 G to 2800 G. The head acceleration
waveof Y componentthat followedthe first sharp wave
varied its form accordingto impact conditions.Under
conditionswherethe impactorwas soft (rubberhardness
20) and the impact stroke was long (60 to 80 mm), the
duration of head accelerationtended to becomelong,
while the duration of head accelerationtendedto become
shorter wherethe impactor headwas hard (rubberhardness70) and the impactor strokeswere short (20 mm).
Headaccelerations
of X and Z componentweresmaller
than the Y-componentacceleration,but the duration of
accelerationwas longer for the Z componentin most
cases.This was due to the rotation of the head around
the X axiscenteringaboutthe neck,and the Z component
acceleration continued even after the head had left the
impactor head.The accelerationof the X componentwas
smallerthan Y and Z componentsin everycase.
The wave form of the resultant accelerationobtained
from eachcomponentof accelerationin X, Y and Z axes
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had wave form approximate to the sharp peak wave of
the acceleration of the Y component which was the principal component, and it also appeared in the initial stage
of impact, and the effect of the Z component on the
duration of the resultant acceleration was significant. The
averaged resultant head acceleration of 56 effective measurements ranged from 70 to 1310 G, and the duration
was in the range of 2.2 to 43.0 ms.

HeadInjuries
Somephysand neurologicalobsemations:
Physiological
iologicaland neurologicalchangeswereobservedin every
case.Respirationstoppedinitially after impact, then re*
sumedas time went by in many cases.In caseswherethe
injury was slight, however,the respirationcycle hardly
changed,whereastest monkeysdied without recovering
from apneain casesofsevereinjuries,showingsignificant
variations in respiration. Nevertheless,respiration patterfls may be roughly classifiedinto the following 5 types

(Fie.7).
a. No changesin respirationcycle
b. Respirationstoppedinitially rapidly resumedafter
a certain time
c. Respiration$toppedinitially resumedgradually
d. Stoppedrespirationwas initially resumedbut deterioratedagain
e. Stoppedrespirationwas not resumed
Of 5 types listed above,case$that fell under b and d
often showedirregularan weakbreathing,but all of them
wereconsideredas recoveredcases.Therefore,out of 56
casesthat reeffectivehead accelerationmeasurements,
quired more than 20 seconds(a criterion for brain concussion)to recoverfrom apneawere 12, and 10 casesof
no-skull fractureswere found.
Correlationshipwasfound betweenblood pressureand
heart rate. That is, in many cases,the greaterthe blood
pressurefluctuation, the greaterbecamethe variation in
heart rate. Blood pressurevariation patternsafter impact
may be classifiedinto the following threetypes,as shown

in Figure L Normally, during the fluctuation of blood
pressure,bradycardiaalso appeared,and as the blood
pressurere$umedits original level, bradycardiaalso disappeared.Therefore,bradycardiawas nearly nil or slight
when the blood pressurefluctuation was Type I, but it
becamemore significantfor Type II and Type III. The
casewith the most signiflrcantbradycardiashowedType
III blood pressurefluctuation and the R-R interval on
the ECG was 0.5 sec before impact and 5.6 sec after
impact,showingan increa$erate of 11 timesor so, the
original interval then resumingwithin 5 minutes or so.
The recoverytime in most caseswas betweenI and 5
minutes. Damagesappearingin heart rate were judged
as "nong", "slight" and "severe"usingR-R intervaland
its duration as criteria. Consequently,17 casesout of 56
were
impactsof headaccelerationeffectivemeasurements
judged as '*severe",which meansthat at leastone of our
criteria for brain concussion,out of 15 casesof non-skull
fractures,wasfound. In most casesciliary reflexand light
reactionwerefound to be lost, and casesin which ciliary
reflex was resumedwithin l0 secamountedto 17 cases
out of 56, accountingfor 307oof the total effectivemeasurements,and those which recoveredwithin 20 sec accounted for 70Voor so. The longest recoverytime was
154 sec.As for light reaction,on the other hand, 16Vo
werelessthan l0 sec,and 57Volessthan 20 sec,with the
longestrecoverytime being 190sec.The numberof cases
requiring more than 20 sec(a criterion for brain concussion) for the recovery of ciliary reflex was 17, out of
which 12 caseshad no-skull fractures.
Using respiration,heart rate and ciliary reflex mentioned in the foregoingas indices,brain concussionjudgmentsfor the 56 effectiveheadaccelerationmeasurements
were done as follows;brain concussion0: 30 cases,brain
II: 6 cases,and
I: 16 cases,brain concussion
corrcussion
4
concussion
was obIII:
cases.Thus signifltcantbrain
servedin l0 cases(18%), out of which 3 monkeyshad
skull fractures.
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Pathologlcal obsenations: Skull fractures were found in
monkeys,
6
out of which one monkey did not have pathological brain injury due to the fact that the fracture was
only orbital. The remaining 5 monkeys had skull base
ffactures, all of which except one were comminuted depressedfractures. This type offracture causedvery serious
injuries of brain contusion, brain crush, subdural hemorrhage, etc. as compared with non-fracture cases, and
such monkeysdied within 15 minutes. Neurological reflex
and physiological responseof two monkeys of the above
resumed within I minute, but two other monkeys resumed
neither of them.
Of 17 monkeys that had no-skull fracture, on the other
hand, one died within l5 minutes and two others died in
6 to 7 days. The 15 minute fatal casehad extensivesubdural hemorrhage and subarachnoid hemorrhage, and
judged as "brain concussion III". Two fatal cases that
died in 6 to 7 days did not show any visible injuries, and
their brain concussionswere below "brain concussion [".
Pathological brain injuries of total 18 monkeys consisting
of 17 no-fracture cases and I case of orbital f-racture
without any effect to the brain are shown on Table 2. Of
the above, subarachnoid hemorrhage was found in 9 monkeys and callosal hemorrhage in 9 monkeys. Cortical
hunorrhage and subcortical hemorrhage were also found
in 10 monkeys, respectively. Brain stem hemorrhage was
observed in 4 monkeys, and subdural hemorrhage was
observedin 5 monkeys, out ofwhich I fatal caseoccurred.
Moreover injuries were both to the impact side and opposite side of impact, in combinatiye or $eparately.Nocortical contusion was found directly beneath the impact.
The classiflrcationof pathological brain injury to such
no-skull fracture is as follows, according to the injury
grades shown on Table l; pathological injury severity
(abbreviated to patho. injury severity) 0: 5 monkeys, severity I: 0, severity II: 7 monkeys and severity III 6
monkeys. Of these monkeys, effective measurement cases
ofhead accelerationwere 3, 0, 4 and 6 monkeys, respectively.

Table2. Pathological
braininjuriesno-fracturalcases.

l.L.: ip8ilateralto th€ impact side, C.L.: mntralateral to the impact side, B.L.: bilateral

The head accelerationis representedby the mean of
the resultant accelerationof X, Y and Z components,
while the brain concussionis expressedas brain concussion gradesof 0 (intact), I (slight) and II or III (significant). In Figure 10,concussiongrades0 and I incidence,
and concussiongradesI and II or III incidencedistributionsare partially overlapped,but respectiveregionsof
brain concussiongrades0, I and II or III are neady
clariflred.In particular, incidenceregionsof concussion
grade0 and II or III areclearlyseparated
by theboundary
which is approximateto the hyperbolic curve, without
any overlap. The inclination of the boundary is nearly
approximateto inclinationof the brain concussionthreshold curve on the frontal impact or occipital, and furthermore, the boundary also constitutesapproximately
the center of the incidenceregion of brain concussion
gradeI. From the foregoingfindings,it may be deduced
that it is necessaryto havegreateracceleration,/duration
than the boundarybetweenconcussiongrade0 and II or
III shownin Figure 9, in the headof a subhumanprimate
subjectto lateral impact in order to induce significant
brain concussionin them. It may thus be said that the
boundary betweenbrain concussiongrades0 and II or
III is the threshold of brain concussionagainstlateral
impact for subhumanprimates.

DISGUSSION
Since the mechanisrnof injuries accompanyingskull
fractureedifferr substantiallyfrom that of no-fractural
cases,the relationshipbetweenseverityofthe no-fractural
head trauma and the magnitudeof impact will be discussedin this report.

HeadAcceferationand BrainConcussion
Assumingthat the caseof orbital fractureis a no-skull
fracture,impactsthat did not produceskull fracturewere
70 cases,of which 53 caseswere effectivehead acceler,
For the 53 cases,relationshipbeation measurement$.
tween head acceleration/durationand the severitv of
is shownin Figure9.
brain concussion

---- o

$ o

o

Figure9. Correlationbetweenaveragedheadaccelerationdurationandgradeof concussion
in lateralimpact.
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HeadAccelerationand Pathological
Brain
Injuries
The relationshipbetweenthe head acceleration,/duration and pathologicalbrain injury was investigated,assuming that organic injuries had occurredin impact in
which the neurophysiological
responses
had beenthe severestin a seriesof impacts for the samemonkey (Fig.
l0). In most case$,the severestdamagewas observedin
the final impact. Casesof no-fracturalinjuries for which
headaccelerationmeasurements
wereeffectiveare as follows; pathologicalinjury severity0, 4 monkeys;severity
[, none (0); severity II, 3 monkeys;and severity III, 6
monkeys,totaling 13 monkeys.As the severityof injury
declinesfrom severityIII to II and 0, the level of head
acceleration,/duration
also tendSto drop. At lessthan 15
ms of head acceleration'sduration in Figure 10, as well
asthe caseofconcussion,the pathologicalinjury severity
0 and III incidencedistributionsare not overlapped,but
the underpartofpathologicalinjury severityIII incidence
and gradeII incidencedistributionsare overlapped.According to the above,the incidencelower limit of pathologicalinjury severityIII in Figure l0 which is obtained
from theseexperimentresultsis the thresholdof the sub,
dural hemorrhage,the brain stem hemorrhageand the
subependymalhemorrhage,and this thresholdis higher
than that of the brain concussionby lateral impact on
the headaswell asthe caseof frontal and occipitalimpact.
However, it is suggestedthat the threshold of patho.
injury severity II which is the hemorrhageof callosal,
cortical or subcorticalnearlyagreeswith or is lower than
the thresholdof brain concussion.

to Humans
Fxtrapolation
In order to deduce the relationship between the impact
and injury of human heads from the relationship between
the impacts and injuries of subhuman primates stated
above, the dimensional analysis method employed by Stalnaker et al. was applied to extrapolate human brain con-
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Figure11. Thresholdof concussion
in humanextrapolated
by dimenfrom averagedacceleration-duration
sionalanalysisin lateralimpactof the monkey
head.
cussionthreshold and pathologicalbrain injury threshold.
Assuming,therefore,that shapesof subhumanprimates
and human headswereanalogous,and further that physical characteristicsof biological tissuesof their brains,
skulls, etc. are the same,the head accelerationand duration, which would causehumanheadinjuriesequivalent
to thoseof subhumanprimatesupon lateralimpacts,were
extrapolated.Parametersnecessaryfor the dimensional
analysiswere the following fiye items: l) head acceleration, a; 2) headaccelerationduration,t; 3) impact speed,
v; 4) averageradiusof skull, / and 5) averagethickness
of skull, h.
Non-dimensionalquantity z is expressed
as z', : l/\,
:
:
nz
vt/Ir and zr,
a--h/v?.The relationshipsamong
rry rrt and z, weredeterminedby usingthe data(12,13)
Stalnakeret al. obtainedfrom subhumanprimatesof various sizes(sucioroid monkeys,Macaca mulattas, chimpanzees,etc.). The ratio betweenthe averageradius and
averagethicknessof human headsin expressed
at I /h,
and the ayerageweight is assumedto be 1.35kg.
Human headaccelerationand its durationextrapolated
from 54 casesof effective measurementsof conversion
parametersupon lateral impacts of subhumanprimater
are listed together with the relationshipbetweenbrain
concussionand pathologicalbrain injuries in Figures ll
and 12.Similarto the caseof subhumanprimates,regions
of brain concussionsof grades0 and II or III are also
separatedfor humans,and brain concussionthreshold
basedon grade II or III is also clearly indicated.This
brain concussionthresholdis representedby the hyperbola passingthrough /mOG - 2.2 ms and 160G - 10.0
m$.
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LaterallmpactToleranceThreshold
Figure 10. Correlationbetween averegedhead accelerationdurationand gradesof pathologicabrain injuryin
lateral;on the patho.braininjuryseverityO, datas
of all impactother than final impactof same subject were contained.

It was believed from clinical experience,etc. that lateral
impact tolerance was lower than the frontal and occipital
impact tolerances. However, a comparison between the
brain concussion threshold of subhuman primates obtained through this experiment and the results of frontal
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have been ncccasaryto apply more intense impact to
produceskull fracture,subduralhemorrhage,brain stem
hemorrhage,etc. (patho. injury severity III). However,
the following symptomswere observedupon occurrenc€
of brain concus$ionof subhumanprimatesby lateralhead
impact: l) subarachnoidhemorrhage(patho. injury severity I) was found in nearly all cases,2) cortical hemorrhage, subcortical hemorrhage, etc. (patho. injury
severityII) were found in more than half the monkeys,
and 3) even the concurrenaeof severeinjuries such as
subdural hemorrhage,brain stem injury fuatho. injury
severityIII) was found in someca,s€s.
Figure12. Threshold
ot pathologicalbrain
iniuryin humans
On the other hand, it is reportedthat the lateral bone
extrapolatedfrom averagedacceleration-dura,
fracture
load is lower than the frontal bonefracture load
by
dimensional
tion
analysisin laterelimpactof
,
monkeyhead.
accordingto the studieson skull fractureby headimpact,
and that lateral bone fracture load is approximately50
to 80% of the frontal bone fracture load accordingto I
impactor occipitalimpactexperimentpreviouslyreported
number of experiments.(14,16,17)It is thus deduced,
by the author et al. revealsthat the former hasmarkedly
from thosestudiesand skull fracturethresholdon frontal
higher tolerancethan the latter. Gurdjian et al. suggested
or occipital impact as shown in the appendix,that the
the WSTC employingbrain concussionas the index to
the human frontal impact safetythreshold,while the auskull fracturethresholdof lateralheadimpactfor humans
thor et al. reportedthe JHTC as the human brain conis the impact level equivalentto or belowthoseof WSTC
cussion threshold upon frontal or occipital impact,
or JHTC: also it is lower than the threshold for brain
extrapolatedfrom subhumanprimates.The comparison
concussionon the lateral head impact.
betweenthe brain concussionthreshold upon frontal or
From findings mentionedso far, it was deducedthat
occipital impact indicatedby the WSTC and the JHTC
the thresholdsof subduralhemorrhage,brain stemhemand the human brain concussionthresholdextrapolated
orrhageand subependymal
hemorrhage(patho.injury sefrom the resultsof this experimentshowsa clearly high
verity III) were highest, followed by brain concussion
(gradeII or III) and cortical hemorrhageand subcortical
tolerancefor lateral impacts.
As regardsthe thresholdof pathologicalbrain injuries,
hemorrhage,etc. (patho. injury severity II) were next,
a comparisonwasalsomadebetweenthe resultsof frontal
while the thresholdof subarachnoidhemorrhageand skull
or occipital impact alreadyreportedby the author et al.
fracturewerethe lowestfor lateralimpact,differentfrom
and the resultsof this experiment,which show that the
frontal or occipital impact. This deductionagreeswith a
toleranceis higher for the latter as comparedwith the
clinical fact that skull fractures are likely to occur in
former similaf to the case of brain concussionstated
many ca$esby Iateralimpacts".Furthermore,this is conabove.According to the results of this experimentdesideredto be one of the reasonsfor the common belief
scribedso far, the temporalblow hasmuch higherimpact
that the lateral impact toleranceis lower than the frontal
tolerancethan the frontal and occipital in terms of brain
impact tolerancedue to the differencein the orders of
concussionas well as pathologicalbrain injuries, which
thresholdsof injuriesascomparedwith frontal or occipital
agreeswith the report publishedby McElhaney et al.,
(14) which stated that the impact toleranceto lateral
impactsis much higher than that of occipital,according
to a headimpactexperimentperformedon primatesusing
the criterion of "whether after effects would remain or
not" asthe indicator.McElhaneyet al., however,reported
at the sametime that the frontal impact tolerancewas
higher than the lateral impact tolerance.
ts
As for indices for frontal or lateral impact tolerance
g
ts
thrcshold,brain concussionis often usedas the indicator,
as in the JHTC casesand the WSTC. The reasonsare
that: l) brain concussionis a transitory and recoverable
injury, and 2) brain concussionis likely to occur at the
lowestimpact level as comparedwith brain injuriesupon
frontal or occipital impact. Impactsin the vicinity of the
JHTC weresuchthat "at most,subarachnoidhemorrhage
Figure13. Humanbrainconcussionthresholdcurveof latmight occur (15) (patho.injury severityI)", and it would
eralimpacton the head.
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EXPERIMENTAL
SAFETYVEHICLES
impact. The human brain concussionthresholdcurve of
lateral impact on the head extrapolatedby the result of
this experimentis shown in Figure 13. This is one indicator ofjudgment on lateralheadimpact safety.However
it was estimatedby this experimentthat cortical and
subcorticalhemorrhagesand callosal hemorrhagewere
often involved at time of the occurrenceof brain concussionby lateral impact on the head.Consequentlyit is
consideredappropriateto determinethe safetythreshold
of lateral impact by referring to skull fracturesor subarachnoid hemorrhageof which the tolerance level is
deducedto be lower than the tolerancelevel of brain
concussion,brain stem hemorrhage,subdural hemorrhage,etc.

SUMMARY
AND CONCLUSIONS
l) In order to clarify thresholdsof brain concussion
and pathologicalbrain injuries, impactswere applied75
times to temporalsof 23 subhumanprimatesunder various conditions.Of 56 casesof effectivemeasurements.
averagedresultant head accelerationsof 70 to 1310 G
with durationsof 2.2to 43.0ms wereproduced,and brain
concussion(gradeII and III) was found in l0 cases.Of
23 test monkeys,some pathologicalbrain injuries were
found in 18 monkeys.
2) For skull fracture cases,the relationshipbetween
the head accelerationand brain concussion,and the relationship betweenhead accelerationand pathological
brain injury were investigatedin order to clarify brain
concussionthreshold and thresholdsof subdural hemorrhage,brain stemhemorrhage,etc. upon applicationof
lateral impact.Extrapolationwasalsomadefrom data of
subhumanprimatesto humans.
3) Brain concussionthreshold of lateral impact, and
thresholdsof subdural hemorrhage,brain stem hemorrhage,etc.for humansand primatesshowedhighervalues
than thoseof frontal or occipital impact.
4) In lateral impact on the head, threshold for hemorrhage of brain stem, subependymaland subdural is
higher than that of concussion,and threshold for hemorrhageof cortical, subcorticaland callosalnearly agrees
with or is lower than the thresholdof brain concussion.
Comparing these thresholdswith JHTC and the skull
fracturethresholdit is deducedthat the thresholdofskull
fracture is lower than the thresholdof brain concussion
and cortical hemorrhage,etc.
5) It has beenbelievedfrom the clinical point of view
in craniocerebralinjury that the toleranceto lateral impact is lower than the toleranceto frontal impact. It is
deducedthat one of the reasonsfor the aboveconceptis
that the relationshipof skull fracture threshold, brain
concussionand variouspathologicalbrain injuriesthreshold differsbetweenthe caseof frontal or occipitalimpact
and the caseof lateral impact.

6) Various pathologicalbrain injuries are often involved
at time of occurrenceof brain concussion
by lateralimpact
on the head.Thereforeslight skull fracture or subarachnoid hemorrhageis an adequateindicator of toleranceby
lateral impact on the head.
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It is e figure that showsthe threshold of concussion
andcadaverskull fracturein humanon frontal or occipital
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Toleranceof HumanPelvisto Fractureand ProposedPelvlc
ProtectionCriterionto be Measuredon Side lmpactDummies
M. RAMETand H. BOUOUET
D. CESARI,
O.N.S.E,R.
France
INTRODUCTION

tsbEr

The problemsof side impact protectionhave beenextensivelyanalysedin severalcountriesin the world.
To make the evaluationof protection offeredby cars
againstsideimpact,proposalsof side impacttestsusing
a mobile deformablebarrier have beenmade as well in
the United States(l) as in Europe(2).
The evaluationof car behaviourin sideimpact would
be madethrough the valuesof injury parametersrecorded
on dummies.Theseinjury parameterswould be related
to injury mechanismsof real side impact aceidents.
This paperanalysesthe resultsof 60 cadavertestsconductedto determinethe pelvistoleranceand to propose
a protectioncriterion of pelvis in side impact.

impactor, horizontally guided in order to hit a human
subjectseatedon a rigid seatlockedwith the frame end.
The mobile part is propelled by rubber extensible
springsand the systemis tightenedthrough a smalltrolley
guidedon the sameaxis as the impactor and attachedto
a steelcable.It is possibleto pull on the cablethrough
a winch and then to movethe trolley and the impactor
back by tightening the rubber extensiblesprings.A bolt
locatedbetweenthe trolley and the impactor releasesthe
by the rubberextenimpactorwhich is then accelerated
siblespringsand hits the humansubjects.

TEST METHODOLOGY
All the tests were performed using a device especially
designedto reproduce impacts similar to those observed
in real accidents. The procedure we used has been described in a previous paper (3) but it is briefly described
hereafter. The device is made of a fixed frame and a mobile

Figure 1. lmpactordiagram.
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The impactormf,ssis 17.3kg and the impactingsystem
is the portion of a sphere(r : 600 mm, R : 175mm).
The impact force and impact accelerationare measured
on the mobile $ystemthrough transducers.
All the testswere performed with fresh human cadsvers. They were incisedalong the iliac crestto exposethe
internal face of the wing of ilium. Three strain gauges
wereappliedon this internal face: 2 belowthe iliac crest
and I behind the acetabulum.Thesegaugeswere plastic
sheathed,which madetheir fitting simpler.
Then, the incision was sutured. A fourth gaugewas
placed on the sameside on the upper face of the iliopubic ramus.Then,the cadaverwasdressedup, weighted,
measuredand placedon the seat.The seatwas centered
on the trochantermajor tuberosity.
The seat usedgavethe cadavera postureidentical to
that of a car driver. The subjectwasunbeltedand without
lateral support.
ln order to reach the pelvic fracture at a level as close
as possibleto the tolerance,severaltests at increasing
impact speedwereconductedon the samecadaver.However, we performedonly one impact test on 5 cadavers
becausethe fracturehappenedat this first test.The results
of these5 test$would also allow to verify the influence
of following testson the samecadaver.

An X ray picture is takert after each test to verify
whether it produceda fracture or not. Moreover,an X
ray picture is taken beforethe teststo verify that there
was no previousfracture or important osseousdecalcification.
We decided to perform tests with unbelted subjects,
becausethe analysisof car-to-carcollisionsshows that
the safetybelt is generallynot solicitedin lateral impact,
at leastduring the main phaseof the impact.
Sixty impact tests on pelvis were performed for this
study,using22 cadavers.All the tests,exceptedfive which
wereperformedwith a paddedimpactor,wereconducted
using a rigid impactor describedpreviously.Additional
static tests have been conductedon five half pelvis in
order to determinethe force distribution insidethe pelvic
bone. Cortical area and inerJia momentum of the two
rami have beencalculatedfor the pelvis of l0 cadavers.

RESULTS
The resultsof impactor testsreported here are analysed
in different directions:
-Injuries found by the autopsy,
-Dynamic test re$ults,
-Static test resultsand bone mechaflicalproperties.

Table1.

'

TestN'
A4

AIS
3

Bg

3

C4

3

DZ

3

Ez

3

H4
15
Jg
M3
N7

2
2
3
2
3

OG
Fts
54

3
?
S

T2
V2
WZ
XZ

3
3
2
3

YZ

2

ramisacroiliacdisjunction
non completefracture
Fractureof the rightilio + ischio-pubic
ol sacrum
remus
Fractureof the rightischlo-pubic
Fractureof the rightfemoralneckand collapseof the femoralhead
Fractureof the rightiliacwing
Fractureof the rightfemoralshaft
Fractureof the right ilio and ischio-publcrami,fractureof the rightfemoralneck,sacro
iliacdisjunction
rami
Fractureol ilioand ischio-pubic
Sacroiliacjointdisjunction
Rightfemoralshaftfracture
Fractureof the rightiliacwing
rami.Pubicsymphisis
disjunction
Fractureof the rightilio and ischio-pubic
wing
Fractureof the rightiliac
rami.Rightsacro
Fractureof the rightiliacwing.Fractureof the rightilioand ischio-pubic
iliacdisjunction
ramiand rightsecroiliacdisjunction
Fractureof the rightilioand ischio-pubic
Fractureof the sacrum
Fractureof the rightand
Gollapse
of the headof the rightfemurthroughthe acetabulum.
rami
left ilioand ischio-pubic
Fractureof the rightilioand ischio'pubic
Fractureof the rightacetabulum.
rami
rami.Fractureof the rightfemoralneck
Multiplefractureof the rightilioand ischio-pubic
Fractureof the rightfemoralshaft
rami.
Fractureof the rightand left ilioand ischio-pubic
Bilateralsacroiliacdisjunction
rami
Fractursof rightilioand ischio-pubic

ZZ

3

Fractureof the riqht ilio and ischio-pubicrami. Fliqhtsacro iliac disiuncti
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HESULTSCONCERNING
THE INJURIE$
The injuries sustainedby the cadaversduring the impactor testswere carefullyrecordedby an autopsymade
after the tests.During this autopsythe pelviswasremoved
and the pelvicfracturescarefullyanalysed.This procedure
allows us to set up a completelist of pelvic injuries sustained by the cadaversduring the tests.The injuries recorded during autopsiesare listed on Table L
Pelvic injuries sustainedin side impact real accidents
ate not generallydescribedin details; however,an indepth study of pelvic fracturesin side impact accidents
givesa descriptionof injuriessustainedby impactedside
accidentvictims (4). The distributionof theseinjuriesand
thoserecordedon cadaversare listed in Table 2.
Comparisonof accidentand test injuriesshowsa good
correlationwith nevertheless
someminor differences.fn
both samplesthe fracture of pelvic rami is the most frequentinjury (13 among 19 in testsand 12 among 14 in
accidents).Howeverthe pelvic rami fracturesare mainly
on one side in testswhereasthey involve both sidesin
accidents:thesedifferencesseemto dependfrom the severity of impact; the testsweremadeat increasingspeed
until a pelvicinjury wasfound,which limits the extension
of injuries,whereasin accidentsthe energydissipatedby
the impact betweenthe occupantand the sideparcelcan
be higher than the energynecessaryto produceinjuries,
and then this impact can make extensivefracture$.
The pubic rami fracturesseemto be a typical iqjury
of direct lateral impact in the sitting position (which
correspondsto the position of car occupants).In tests
conductedin similar conditions,but with cadavershaving
legsin line with the torso,i.e.,like in standingposture,
(5) the injuriesfound werecompletelydifferent:they were
mainly acetabulum(hip) fractures:but the energyto produce theseinjurieswas in the sameorder of magnitude
as the energyamount necessaryto produceside impact
pelvic injuries.
The other differencesconcernmainly thc number of
femoral neck fracturesand of sacroiliacdisjunctions.
The femoral neck fracturesare verv rare even if we
Table2.
Location
Femoralshaft
Femoralneck
Acetabulum
lliacwing
Pubic symphisis
Sacro-iliacsymph.
Sacrum
One ramus
Two rami
Three rami
Four rami
Pelvic crugh

Numberof fractures
(1
Tests(19) ncciOents
4

3
2
5
1
6
1
1
10
0
2
1

1
1
3
1
3
1
1
5
3
3
1

have found more in teststhan in accidents.The femoral
with age(the sponneck mechanicalresistancedecreases
taneousfemoralfractureof elderly is well known) and
the cadaversusedin thesetestswereolder than the victims
of car accidents.
The sacroiliacdisjunctionssefffl also more frequentin
Theseinjurieshaveneverbeen
teststhanin realaccidents.
found isolated, but always associatedwith pubic rami
fractures.
In two tests thesedisjunctionswere vcry minor and
were not found by X ray picturesanalysisbut only at the
autopsy;suchinjuriescouldbeforgottenon humanliving.
less
on an average,
sustained
In a generalway cadavers
pelvicinjuriesthan humanpeopleinvolvedin sideacciagainst47 injuries
dents(51pelvicinjuriesfor 19cadavers
for 14 accidentvictims).This increasingof the number
of injuries can be associatedwith the higher severityof
impactsin accidentscomparedto the tests.

DYNAMICTEST RESULTS
For the purposeof this study 60 testshavebeenconducted:55 of them wereperformedwith a rigid impactor
and 5 with a paddedimpactor.For all the teststhe impactor was centeredon the right great trochanler.They
are analysedseparatelyin this paper.

TESTS
HIGIDIMPACTOR
The results of the 55 tests performed with a rigid impactor are listed in Table 3. These tests were made with
19 cadavers. Six of them are female cadavers whose age
varies from 59 years old to 84 years old with an average
value of 7l years old. The age of the 13 male cadavers
varies from 54 years old to 85 years old with an average
value of 72 yeats old.
The cadavers used in this study were carefully selected
according to their antecedentsand the medical treatment
that they followed; however, one cadaver (M) had very
poor bone conditions, and the results of this cadaver
should be cancelled.
Analysis of results shows that there is a large scatter
of the results. The 3 ms impact force corresponding to
pelvic fracture varies ftom 4880 N to 12920 N for male
cadaversand from 4440 N to 8200 N for temale cadavers.
If we consider the tests in which injuries occurred, i.e.,
tests with an AIS 2 and AIS 3, the averagevalue of the
3 ms impact force is 56fi) N for female cadavers and
8600 N for male cadavers.This value of 8.6 KN is higher
than the acceptable limit proposed by TRRL to be mea$ured on a side impact dummy (the proposal was 6 KN)
(6). The tentatives to correlate the impact force with other
parameters did not give interesting results except the correlation between the impact force and anthropometric
parameter$ such as cadaver height or weight. The an-
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Table3.
Te$t
N'

A1
A2
A3
A4
B1
B2
B3

c1
c2
c3
c4
D1
D2
E1
E2
F1
F2
F3
H1
H2
H3
H4

t1
t2
t3
l4

t5
J1
J2
J3
K1
K2
K3
L1
L2
L3
L4
M3
N5
N6
N7
o4

o5
o6

R1
R2
R3
R4
R5
S2
S3

s4

T2
v2
W2
X1
X2
Y2

z1
z2

Speed
KM/H
21
25.3
30.0
41.0
21.0

30.0
34.9
25.6
32.0
39.4
47.5
25.0
30.8
25.2
31.1
28,3
31.1
35.0
25.5
30.2
34.6
38.2
25.5
30.2
35.5
3S.8
40.1
25.5
30.6
35.5
25.O
30.8
35.0
25.7
35.0
39.6
44.6
22.1
33.0
37.7
41.1
32.9
37.8
42.2
36.5
39.6
43.4
47.1
50.6
36.1
40.7
44.4
34.6
27.7
30.0
45.7
53.2
53.9
45.5
52.0

ForcePeak/3MS
4170/3355
5800/4355
6960/5220
11140/8?00
5100/3240
6260/5575
8120/6200
5620/5375
10120/8070
10140/8080
13780/12920
4410/3330
5240/4720
5520/4330
5520/4440
5610/4430
3890/3330
5610/4430
6620/63S0
10760/10000
11110/10440
126S0/10555
10210/7330
11040/7890
11590/8440
1e690/8780
13240/8935
7730/6835
6440/6110
8270/6945
5520/4665
7170/4720
8280/6720
8330/8220
11660/10275
13330/11330
15550/'t2770
4330/3780
8610/8390
10000/9500
10278/9580
5695/5580
6140/5890
6830/6670
s440/s280
10694/10440
10972/10750
11806/11580
12306/12080
7083/6640
6670/6500
7140/6890
4611/ 4445
5740/4880
7490/7165
7620/7220
11130/10750
7360t7150
s120/8760

Accel.3MS

:

34
45
45
34
33
24
24
27
42
40
39
49
49
35
80
34
30
62
34
35
40
60
60
80
120
32
59
62
72
48
51
53
68
74
81
90

s5

54
60
65
33
40
56
52
65
25
7S

lmpulse
N.e
63
122
163
209
71
131
161
113
136
162
232
88
115
88
112
89
90
110
82
99
128
140
77
97
115
139
157
79
124
131
73
85
102
118
130
142
174
7S
110
148
163
126
142
151
163
166
168
173
177
126
137
143
107
75

s8

AIS
0
0
0
3
0
2
3
0
0
2
3
0
3
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
3
0
0
3
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
3
3
3
2

172
225
158
180

3
2
0
3
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Basedon stati$tical data the corpulenceis defined as
follows:
lm

Li <
22 <
23 <
24 <
Lr >

llffi

lffi

m

m

22: the subjectis very thin,
Li < 23 : the subjectis thin
Li < 24 : the subjectis normal
Li S 25 : the subjectis stout
25: the subjectis obese.

The valuesof Li are listed in Tahle 4.
Thesevaluescanbe usedto correctthe valuesofweight
of cadavers.The proposedcorrectionis:

Iffi

m

23'5
w-" : w " L i

cffi

imFigure2. Cadaverweightversus3 ms iniuryproducing
pact force.

thropometricparametersare correlatedwith bone sizes;
taller and strongerpersonshave bigger bones,and the
correlation found betweenimpact force and height and
weight seemsto indicate a possiblecorrelation between
impact force and pelvic bone dimensions.
Figure 2 gives the value of 3 ms fracture producing
impact force.
The corpulenceofthe subjectscan be evaluatedby the
useof the Livi index which is definedby:

Li:10ffi}
with weight in kg and height in m.

in which W" is the correctd weight, W" is the actual
weight, Li is the actual value of the Livi index. The
coefficient23.5 is the value of Livi index for a normal
person.
The valuesof weight correctedaccordingto Livi index
valuesare also listed in Table 4,
lf we draw the relationshipbetweenthe 3 ms impact
forceoffracture producingtests,and the correctedweight
we find a betterlinearcorrelationthan with actualweight
values,as indicatedon Figure 4.
The correlationcoeffrcientis .89 insteadof .75 on Figure 3.
This better correlation confirms that the pelvic toler,
ance dependson the bone geometrywhich is linked to
the anthropometry.
The value of impact force as a function of weight is
givenby the formula:impact force : 193.85weight 4710.5.

Table4.

Cadsver
A
B

c

D
F
H
I
J
K
L
M
N

o

R
S
T
V

w

X

Sex
F
F
M
F
F
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
F
M
M
F
M
M

70
84
69
63
5S
69
65
75
75
7'l
68
54
70
BO
79
79
61
85
54
74
67

Height
crL
167
154
173
160
152
175
181
177
171
175
165
184
160
180
164
144
162
170
162
175
167
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Weight
kg
58
70
78
52
55
86
63
63
55
85
62
86
7g
82

s4

44
50
68
56
100
58

Livi
lndex

22.9
26.4
24.3
23.0
24.7
24.9
21.7
22.2
21.9
25,1
24.O
24.O
26.8
25.1
24.4
23.7
22.7
24.0
23.6
26.5
23.2

Corrected
Weight
59.5
62.3
75.4
53.0
52.3
81.0
68.2
66.7
59.0
79.6
60.7
84.2
69.5
86.1
61.6
43.6
51.8
66.6
55.8
88.6
58.8
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Table5.
12tr

Averageimpact

ilm

Hiqid

Padded

Gain

37.1

52.6

40%

l0tt0
ffi

whereasthe third orte sustainedonly one test which producesan AIS 2 injury. The impact force valuesrecorded
on the impactor were in the sameorder of magnitudeas
those recordedduring rigid impactor test. But the impactor speednecessaryto producepelvic fracture is undoubtedly increasedby the padding;all the cadaversin
paddingtestssustainedmore than 52 km/h whereasthe
averagevalue of impact speedin rigid impactor testsin
which the injuries occurredin 37.1 km/h. Theseresults
are summarizedin Table 5.

ffi

ru
rm

Figure3. Conectedcadaverweightversus3 ms injuryproducingimpactforce.

The value of impact force calculatedfor a weight of
75 kg, which is the weight of the 50th percentilemale,
is 9830 N, which is higher than the mean value for the
cadaversusedin this study.
During the test we recordedalso pelvic acceleration;
the valuesof 3 ms pelvic accelerationare listed in Table
2. All the valuesrecordedare low and much under the
proposedtoleranceof 100 C's (7). This is probably due
to the test rnethodology:in the impactor test only the
pelvis is impactedand no other part of the body is restrained,whereasin drop tests and in sled or car tests,
severalareasof the body are involvedby the impact.
The value of impact speednecessaryto producefractures is in the sameorder of magnitudeas the door velocity changein car-to-cartestsin which pelvic fractures
occur(8). In thesetests,the impactspeedproducingpelvic
injuries variesfrom 22 km/h to 50 km,/h.
Nineteencadaverssustainedfollowing impacts at increasingspeed,until five of them got a pelvic fracture at
the first impact.Comparisonof resultsshowsthat several
following tests at increasingspeeddo not change the
capabilityof the cadaverto sustainimpacts:the tracesof
recordedparametersare not changedafter the first impact. The valueof impact force alwaysincreasesuntil the
fracture occur$,and, in fact, the valueoffracture impact
force was lower for cadaverswhich sustainedonly one
impact than for cadaverswhich got a pelvicfractureafter
severaltests.

TESTS
PADDEDIMPACTOR
Five testswith a paddedimpactor were performedon
three cadavers.For these tests the impactor extremity
was covered by a polyurethanefoam parallelepipedic
block (14.5cm thick, 24.7cm long, 14.5cm wide,density
130 kg/mr). Theseblock$ were developedby APR as
paddingsfor side impact protection. Two of them sustained an AIS 3 pelvic fracture after the secondtest,
266

PELVICBONECHARACTEHISTICS
For l0 of the 22 cadaversused in impactor tests,we
have determinedthe value of parametersrelated to the
bonestructure.For this we havecut a sliceof the 2 rami
of half a pelvis. We took macro picturesof thesebone
slicesand from the scaledpictures we determinedthe
total and corticalbonesectionsand the inertiamomentum
of thesesections.
This was made with a computer which was used to
digitize the outlinesof the sectionand to make the calculations.The resultsof theseparametersare includedin
Table 6.
The pubic rami are mainly involvedin a bendingprocessduring a lateral impact; the stressat the fracture is
definedby:
t:

P.L.Y
I*

in which P is the force appliedto the ramus,L the length
of the ramus,Y the distancebetweenthe centerof mass
and the externalsurfaceof the ramus,and Ix the inertia
momentumof the cortical area.As P is proportional to
the impactor force and the variation of L is small the
stressand the fracture could be written:

v
cr=KFo
and then it would exist a linear relationship between F
Y
and f. This relationship is drawn on Figure 4 which
lx
shows a good correlation.
However the values of geometrical parametefs of the
iliopubic ramus of the 50th percentile male have to be
known to determine the human tolerance of this percentile. The geometry of human pelvis have been measured
recently (9). The specific points for which coordinates
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Table6.

TBF
C
H
K
N

o
S
T
X
Y

z

Ramus
ilio
ischio
ilio
ischio
ilio
ischio

ilio
ischio
ilio
ischio
ilio
ischio
itio
ischio
ilio
ischio
ilio
ischio
ilio
ischio

s,

S.
mm2
98.6
85.3
86
47.6
66.7
42.6
96,7
65.2

mm2
3 11 . 5
281
250.2
136.4
217.5
160.1

256.5
202.4
159.3
11 2 . 3
265,8
165.6

53.3
32.4

t.
mm4
3349.8
1417.6
2145.4
417.7
1306.7
359.8

2286.2
564.8
11 S 9 . 8
248.2

139.9
100.2
178.4
'148.7

45.5
32.7

't748.2
687.5
672.1
193.2

61.7
43,4

11 6 6 . 9
381.8

248.4
137.1

94.5
49.7

2450.4
600

225.9
167.3

67.3
44.9

1790.5
761.6

66
43,3

l"
mm4
4946.7
7't75.7
3193.3
1713.4
3048.9
2615.5

Ymini
mm
8.41
5.64
7.32
4.30
5.65
3.58

l"
Ymini
mm3
398
251
293
B7
231
100

4456.2
1170.6
1530.4
1013.3
3505.4
1466.03

7.82
5.59
6.32
3.44
8.32
5.66

292
101
190
72
210
121

11 0 5 . 3
1093.4
1722.3
1856.7
4284.8
1288.1
3006.1
2382.3

5.91
3.20
5.91
3.32
7.93
5.66
6.86
4.82

115
60
204
115
309
106

.1

$
:.

261
159

possibleto simplify the force measurement
device,and to
useonly oneforcetransducerlocatedin the anteriorpart
of the pelvis.

were measured were on the exterior surface and thus it
is not possibleto determine the inertia momentum of the
ramus section but by comparing the external dimensions,
the inertia momentum of the iliopubic ramus cross section
can be evaluated. The found value is Ix : 2300 mmo and
the distance between the center of mass and the external
surface y : 7,8 mfl, for the 5fth percentile. The corresponding value of lx,/y would be 295 mm3, which corresponds to approximately l0 kN for the 3 ms impact
force.

CONCLUSIONS

I

Analysis of thcrc test results allows to conclude as
followsr

PHOTECTION
PROPOSED
CHITEFIION
On the basis of the test results describedbehind the
tolerancefor a cadaverweighing75 kg would be about
l0 KN 3 ms impact force.This value would be the base
for a protection criterion applied to a 50th percentile
dummy. The use of such a protectioncriterion implies
that the side impact dummiesare able to be fitted with
a pelvic lateral forcetransducer.At the presenttime only
one side impact dummy type, manufactured by the
MIRA, is fitted with pelvic force transducers.
This pelvisis equippedwith 3 forcetransducersneeding
5 measurement
channelsand the useof this dummy in
severaltest environments(car-to-cartests,sledtests,impactor tests)have shown the feasibility of the measurement of pelvic lateral force in side impact; but as most
of the injuries are located on the pubic rami it seems
267

-impactor testsreproducedrealisticpelvic injuries at
realisticimpact speed
-these injuries are mainly impactedside ischio and
ilio-pubic rami fractures
-the impact force seemsmore enrrelatedto injury than
other parameters
*the valueof the tolerableimpact force variesgreatly
with anthropometry
-there is a correlation betwem the geometryof the
ischio pubic ramus cross section and the tolerable
impact force
-the use of a padding can protect efliciently by increasingthe acceptableimpact speed.A gainof 4OVo
has beenfound
-the valueof the toleranceis closeto l0 KN of 3 ms
impact force for the 50th percentilemale subjects
-a protectioncriterion for pelvisbasedon the l0 KN
tolerancecould be usedon a dummy fitted with a
pelvic lateral force transducer.
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Figure4. Injuryproducing
impactforceversuslx/y ol the ilio-pubic
ramus.
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ABSTRACT
Presentlyused head injury criteria have lately been
and thereis much evidence
questionedfor severalrea$ens,
understanding
of the injury-prothat
a
deeper
to show
It
is
discussed
is
needed.
what kinds
mechanisms
ducing
a
specific
study is
needed,
and
model
are
of research
provide
to
un'
model
is
intended
a
better
The
described.
to
when
subjected
system
of
the
skull-brain
derstanding
different kinds of trauma, thus facilitating the planning
of researchspecificallyaimed at producingbetter tolerancecriteria.
A seriesof progressivelymore refined modelsof the
skull-brain systemhas been used to qualitatively study
the effect of different head impact directions and locations. The model can be subjectedto sudden linear
and,/or angular accelerations.Localized trauma to the
head resulting in local compressionof the brain can be
simulatedby meansof sudden injections of fluid. Observablesare normally internal relative displacements.
is usedto capturethe motion
High speedcinematogrephy
of markersat different depthsin the transparentmodel.
So far only two-dimensionalstudieshavebeenperformed
but basedon results from earlier two- or three-dimensionalmathematicalmodelsthe validity of resulB can be
judged.

INTRODUCTION
Over the yearsa great numberof investigationsin the
field of brain injury researchhave demonstratedthe importanceof suddenmotionsof the head.Thesecould be
causedby either direct impact to the head or by forces
transmittedto the hcad through the neck region, but it
is widely agre€dthat the latter situation is hardly likely

to producebrain injury beforeextensiveinjury to the neck
occurs.At direct impact to the head the brain tissueis
obviouslysustaininga multitude of mechanicalexcitation
including local compressionof brain matter due to the
deformationof the skull boneat the impact site, pressure
wavestravelling through the brain and deformationsof
the brain inertially producedthrough the accelerationof
the head.It is still a topic of considerablebewilderment
how brain injury, reversibleor irreversible,is produced.
It is indeedprobablethat all the abovementionedmechanismsdo participatein injury production,and in order
to providea betterknowledgeof meansto preventinjury,
methodsto determinethe relativeimportanceof different
mechanismsare of interest.The present$tudyon a physical model of the skull-brain systemis meant to provide
a betterqualitativeunderstandingof deformationpattern
developmentin the brain. It is intended to make progressivelymore reflrnedmodelsof the skull-brainsystem,
but so far attentionhas beenfocussedon how rotational
to the headdevelopstrainswithin the brain
accelerations
matter"It has an advantageover mathematicalmodelsof
the brain in that fairly complexgeometriesand materials
can be studied, whereasthe main disadvantageis the
limited number of observablesin each experiment.Like
in other fieldsof complexdynamicsystemsit would seem
feasibleto combineexperimentaland mathematicalmodelling in the future.

INJURIES
ROTATIONAL
CEREBRAL
As mentionedearlierit wasdecidedto restrictattention
to pure rotational motion to begin with. The ability of
to producebrain injury has
rotational headaccelerations
beendemonstratedclinicallyby the natureof postmortem
findings by, amongothers, Lindenbergand Freytag (l),
Unterharnscheidtand Higgins (2), and Voigt et al., (3).
It has also been demonstratedexperimentallyby, e.g.'
Ommayaet al. (4), Ommayaand Hirsch (5), Ldwenhielm
(6), Ljung (7), and Ono et al. (8). The experimentalwork
suggeststhat angularaccelerationscan producecerebral
concussionand brain injuries if the angular velocity
changeexceedsa certainvalue.In human volunteertests
performedby Ewing et al. (9) no obviousdamageoccurred
at angular accelerationsup to 1,7fi) rad,/s2resulting in
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angular velocities of 32 rad/s. However, Ommaya claims
that angular acceleration greater than 1,800 rad,/s2 and
change in angular velocity above 60*70 rad,/s will result
in cerebral concussionand L<iwenhielm suggeststolerance
levels of 4,5ffi rud/sz and 50-70 rad/s for bridging vein
rupture. Hypotheses put fofth to explain the mechanical
reactions ofvarious parts ofthe brain have been examined
in physical and mathematical models, but so far authenticated explanations to the mechanisms of injury have
been offered for just a few, albeit common, injury types.
The mechanisms of concussion has, for example, not been
possible to explain, probably due to the fact that the
geometry in the vicinity of the brain stem is particularly
complex. It is a specific purpose of this paper to shed
some light on the motion of the central parts of the brain
under rotational acceleration.
A thorough understanding ofbrain injury can ofcourse
not be obtained without studies on the cellular level. Only
by piecing together information from different kinds of
research will it be possible to gain an insight into the
relations between outer load, inner mechanical events and
cellular damage.

water and closed in a careful way so as to avoid having
air bubbles trapped under the lid.
The rotor used in these experiments consisted of a
circular wooden table fixed to a hub and brake drum
taken from the front wheel of a motor car. The brake
drum was connected to an electric motor by a belt and
the brake could be actuated by a pneumatic cylinder.
Accelerometers were fitted under the wooden table and
via a slip-ring device and cables connected to amplifiers,
the signals were recorded on tape. The vessel could be
rotated at a pre-chosen velocity and stopped by applying
the brake. The deceleration pulse used was a ramp function which from the peak rapidly dropped to zero. The
film from a high-speed camera operating at 500 f/s and
placed vertically above the center of the vessel wa$ analyzed with re$pect to the tangential displacement of the
targets relative to the surrounding vessel. The set-up is
shown in Figure l.
In a previous study by Ljung (7) mathematical models
were developed for a Kelvin-Voigt viscoelastic material
contained in cylindrical and spherical rigid shells subjected to sudden rotational motion. The two material
parameters of a Kelvin-Voigt material are in such cases
shear modulus and kinematic viscosity. In order to determine those parameters for brain tissue, experiments
were performed using brain matter from human cadavers.
The temporal lobe was inserted in a cylinder which was
then subjected to an angular acceleration of a magnitude
which ascertained that the experiment was realistically
simulating an injurious situation. The two material parameters of the mathematical model were then chosen so
as to minimize the model and experiment displacement
response differences in a least squares sense.
In the present investigation the above procedure has
beenrepeatedin the opposite direction. Given the material
properties of brain matter (as expressedby shear modulus

ASSESSMENT
OF MATERIAL
PROPERTIES
To enable $tudies of the influence of anatomical structures during Iinear and angular motions it appeared advantageous to have a model material which was
transparent and in which the material properties could
easily be changed within certain limits. After a series of
test$ it was found that a silicone gel (Dow Corning dielectric gel Q3 6527) best flrtted the requirements. The gel
is produced by mixing two components and cures in about
24 hours at room temperature. By varying the proportions
of the two components the material properties change
within certain limits.
A seriesof cylindrical vesselswith tight frtting lids were
made of acrylic plastic in such a way that they could
easily be fastened on a rotor. The radius of the vessel,95
millimetres, was chosen to be not too far from that of
the skull in different planes. The height of the vesselwas
80 or 120 millimetres.
For the as$essmentof the material properties the two
components of the gel were mixed and poured into the
vessel to cure at room temperature. A few hours before
the curing was completed photographic targets----consisting of confetti-like pieces of black paper-were carefully
placed in a straight line on the surface of the gel. When
cured, the gel sticks to the sides and the bottom of the
vessel. The distance from the surface to the bottom-9O
millimetres-was chosen big enough to ensure that the
influence from the bottom on the displacement of the
targets under angular acceleration of the vesselwas negligible. In order to prevent the gel from getting in contact
with the lid during rotation the vesselwas filled up with

Figure 1. The cylindricalvessel containingsiliconegel and
water fitted on the rotor lor the assessmentof the
materialpropertiesof the gel.
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and kinematic viscosity), the correctly mixed silicone gel
is sought by comparisonof experimentand model displacementresponses.
An exampleof the kind of responses
obtained is shown in Figure 2, where the deformation
patternof the gel is reproducedfrom the high-speedfilms.
It is true that in this way care is only taken to ensure
that material propertiesof brain matter and siliconegel
match in problemsof rotational symmetry where shear
modulusand kinematicviscositysuffrcein describingthe
material. It is, however,maintainedthat the comparison
of material propertiesmadewill give a reasonableresult
for the presentstudy.The materialpropertiesof the brain
under rotational motion havebeenstudiedpreviouslyby
Schuckand Advani (10) and at West Virginia University
(l l), and in the latter repoft is also suggestedpossible
substitutematerialsfor experimentaluse. The determination of materialpropertieswere,however,madeunder
sinusoidalexcitation, a fact which castsdoubts on the
applicability of the data to transienrproblems.One has
to bear in mind that if a simple material model is employed, its freld of applicationdoesnot extendfar away
from the circumstancesunder which it was established.

PROCEDURE

i

The deformationof the gel at angulardecelerationwas
studiedby recordingthe displacementof strategicallyarranged photographictafgets by high-speedcinematography. The targetswere not placedon top of the gel but

in the substanceitself at approximately the same distance
from both horizontal surfaces. They were placed in a
pattern which was thought to give the best information
about the deformation of the simulated brain substance
in each test.
For practical purposes it scemed better to decelerate
the model from a preset angular velocity by actuating the
brake rather than to accelerate it to the desired velocity.
The rotation about the centre of the cylindrical vessel in
these tests would roughly represent rotation about the
centre of gravity of the head in the projections chosen.
Two different velocities were chosen for these experiments: 30 radls snd 60 rad,/s. Two pressure levels, 3 and
5 bar, in the pneufiatic cylinder resulted in approximately
the following peak values of deceleration at 30 rad,/s:
1,500 rad/s? and 2,600 rad/sz and at 60 rad/s: 2,200
rad,/st and 4,700 rad/sz.Thesevalueswere used throughout these tests $ince they range from well below and up
to what has been suggestedas injury producing levels.
In a previous investigation of oblique impacts of a
dummy head wearing different types of approved crash
helmets by Aldman et al. (12) peak angular accelerations
ranging from 4,500 to 14,5fi) rad,/sz and peak angular
velocities from 20 to 55 rad/s were resorded during the
impact $equencein drop tests. The vertical velocity component in these tests was 5.18 m/s {drop height 1.37 m),
the horizontal velocity component 8.33 m/s (30 km,rh)
and the helmeted dummy head impacted different types
of simulated road surfaces. In these te$ts the peak linear
accelerations ranged from 90 to 135 g's and peak angular
and linear accelerations occurred simultaneously.
It would seem therefore that the angular accelerations
used in these experiments are not unrealistically high but
could clccur in many accident situations.

THE EVOLUTION
OF THE MODEL

Figure2. The initiallystraightline Ecrossthe cylindrical
modelis deformedin severalstagesas a result
of the suddenrotationof the cylinderin ths directionof the arrow.
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It was decidedearly in the planning of theseexperimentsthat one essentialfeatureof the seriesshould be a
step-wisereflrnementof the model, such that it would
alwaysbe possibleto distinguishthe contribution of the
latest model change.For the samereasonit is then of
interestto briefly relate the history of the model.
A cylindricalvessellike the oneusedfor the assessment
of materialpropertieswasdividedin two halvesby rigidly
flrtting a plate of acrylic plastic acrossthe center. Each
half cylinderwould then roughlyresemblea lateralprojection of a middle portion of the skull where the flat
plate representeda straight approximationof the skull
baseand the tentorium. The resulting pattem of deformation is shownin Figure 3. The displacementnow takes
placeround a new centresituatedapproximatelyhalf way
betweenthe cylinderwall and the newly insertedplane
wall. The extentto which the gel is shearedcan bejudged
from the local slope of the lines as comparedto their
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patternafterinsertionof a
deformation
Figure3. Resulting
planewall roughlysimulating
the skullbaseand
the tentorium.
original position.The sheardeformationis obviouslymost
pronouncedalongthe symmetryline of the half cylinder.
In one of the two half cylinders a shorter plate was
fitted to the concavewall at approximatelyright angles
to the longer plate. This new plate was intended as a
simulation of the falx cerebri in a frontal projection of
the skull. The two quadrantsjoined in their centralparts
could then approximatelyrepresentcrosssectionsof the
and the mid brain.The resulting
two cerebralhemispheres
pattern of deformationis shown in Figure 4. This time
motion occursround two distinct centres,and the motion
will be directed in oppositedirectionseach side of the
sagittalplane.Obviouslythen, local strainscould become
very high in this region, but the number of markers is
not big enoughto get a detailedpicture.
It would also be of interestto simulatedisplacements
in the brain matter in a horizontal plane (x-y). In order
to do so a rigid plastic mould and three soft and transparent vinyl bagswere madeto fit the baseof the skull.
The rigid mould was securedinside a cylindrial acrylic
vesselby meansof a rigid polyurethanefoam. The three
soft vinyl bagswere placedinsidethe rigid mould. In the

inner bag a transparent tentorium and parts of the falx
cerebri were welded in position. It was then filled with
silicone gel which was left to cure when photographic
targetshad beenplacedin the cerebellaras well as in the
cerebral parts. These were in both of these structures
placed in a middle plane which meansat two different
levels.The spacesbetweenthe rigid mould and the vinyl
bagswerethen flrlledwith water,air bubblesremovedand
the acrylic lid frtted on top of the cylindrical vessel.
In this horizontal projectionof the brain deformation
of the model brain materialoccurredin a similar pattern
of
(cf. Figure 5) at both levels.Thus, large displacements
the targetswereseenin the forward half and the rearmost
part of the mould, while little or no displacementwas
recordedin the brain stemarea.It shouldbe pointedout,
however,that the simulatedparts of the falx in this experimentwere not fixed to the mould at their upper ends
but could move a little with the vinyl bag containingthe
gel.
With the exceptionof the last simulation of deformations occurring in a horizontal plane, all studies performedhavebeentwo-dimensionalin the following sense.
Motion is studiedin one plane only and the distanceof
this planeto the bottom and lid of the containerwas big
enoughto makesurethat they did not disturbthe pattern.

patternin a modelroughly
simulating
Figure4. Deformation
a frontalsectionthroughthe skull.The projection
wall represents
at rightanglesto the cylindrical
the falx.
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patternin a horizontal
projectionof
Figure5. Deformation
the head.Thebackof the headis pointingdownwardsin the figurewhichmeansthatthe foramen
magnumis situatedvery close to the appar€nt
at this level.
centreof deformation
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Mathematicslsimulationsof this problemhavebeenperformed previouslyby Ljung (9). The next sectiondeals
with a more refined,but similarly two-dimensionalmodel
of a lateral projectionof the brain.

-

VIEWMODEL
REFINEDLATERAL
In this step a more elaborate system of plates was fitted
in a cylindrical vessel in order to simulate a mid-sagittal
section including brain, brain stem, cerebellum and upper
spinal cord. The skull base and the tentorium are $till
represented by an approximately straight plane but with
an opening simulating the tentorial opening. The geometry of the model can be seen in Figure 6 which also
shows the resulting deformation pattern in one of the last
experiments. Earlier experiments have been presented in
greater detail by Aldman et al. (13) and will be only
briefly mentioned here.
A comparison has been made bctween the deformation
patterns if the gel sticks to the side walls of the container
or if the outer surface of the gel can move freely relative
to the wall. In the human skull the brain is anchored
more firmly to the dura with age, a fact also reflected in
the kind of injury produced (Voigt et al. (3)). The only
significant change in pattern between the two experiments
was, however, that the direction of rotation of the gel
below the tentorium was reversed. This is probably a
result of little consequence, since the deformations are
quite small in this region anyway. The overall pilttern of
deformation is otherwise the same although it seems as
if the more relaxed conditions in the latter case permit
larger displacements to occur. Throughout the series of
experiments with this model high values of shear can be
detected in the vicinity of the tentorial opening.
In the last experiments the gel was again allowed to
stick to the walls and an attempt was made to simulate
the influence of the ventricles, since it was anticipated
that the reduced shear stiffness of the ventricular fluid
could permit greater deformations to develop especially
in the vicinity of the tentorial opening. For this purpose
a pocket in the gel, approximately 10 mm high, 40 mm
long and 40 mm deep, was filled with liquid paraffrn. The
pocket was terminated above and below with a gel layer
so that the paraffrn was completely enclosedin gel. Thus,
no substantial volume changes were to be expected. The
deformations in the model were recorded in a plane situated approximately at the middle of the pocket, far
enough from its ends to ensure that the idea of looking
at a two-dimensional problem was not disturbed.
In reality the geometry of the ventricles is very complicated and far from two-dimensional, but it is still believed that the essenceof the ventricles is maintained in
this crude model. The resulting deformation pattern is
shown in Figure 6. It is interesting to note the change of
shape in the fluid-filled pocket. This means that although

Figure6. Patternof deformationin a lateralview model
incorporating
simulatedventricles.The dotted
formation.
the overall deformations,as measuredby the markers,is
not very much changedin relation to the earlier experi'
ments,there may still be signiflrcantlocal changesin the
shearstrains.

HEMARKS
CONCLUDING

:

Thereis not any dramaticchangein the deformation
patternpresentin the seriesof experimentswith the lateral
view model. This gives rise to severalconclusionsregarding future research.
First of all, the overall pattern of deformationis quite
well describedby the model at its presentstageof development.This meansthat it might be feasibleto try to
formulate mathematicalmodels for small parts of the
brain, wherethe overallbehaviourof the modelcoincides
with the resultsfound here.
Secondly,the methodsfor analysishave to be refined
for future experimentalwork with this model. Markers
must be placedin sucha way as to permit a direct evaluation in terms of local shearstrain for example.Once
this is achievedfurther studiesin the influenceof material
canbemade,e.g.,studiesusingsimulated
inhomogeneities
brain matter of different stiffnessat different sites. It
would also be interestingto see the effect of allowing
somemotion of the upper spinal cord in the direction of
the spine.
A more ruggd aluminium model is beingconstructed
presently.This model has the sameprincipal featuresas
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the lateral view model and is intended to be used in
experimentswhere translational accelerationsare also
present. It is obviously of great interest to see if the
deformationswill be changedto any significancewhen
translationalaccelerationsare introduced.It is also intendedto makepressuremeasurements
in the gel in these
experiments.
Finally, in order to be able to expressthe results in
quantitativeform the two-dimensionalapproachhas to
be abandonedand methods for building and studying
three-dimensional
modelsare being investigated.
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A comparativestudy of neck injury mechanismsin
frontal collisionsin the U.S. and in the FederalRepublic
of Germany

AYUBK. OMMAYA,M.D.,S. BACKAITIS,
W. FAN,and S. PARTYKA
NationalHighwayTrafficSafety
Administration
'
K. LANGWIEDER,
Ph.D.
HUK-Verband
In an earlier report by K. Langwieder et al. we presentedthe resultsof coordinatedstudieson neck injuries

in which it wasshown that it waspossibleto obtain useful
information by suchcomparativeevaluationof two large
scaleaccidentfiles in two different countries.(l) Similar
proportionsof accidenttypesand distributionsof injuries
to car occupants with a few differencesrelated to data
samplingtechniqueewere found. Thus the U.S. data set
(NCSS frle) containeda higher proportion of uninjured
peoplecomparedto the German (HUK-Verband) data
set becausethe NCSS data are basedon tow-away of at
least one of the involved accidentvehicleswhereasthe
HUK dataarebasedon the preeence
of at leastoneminor
injury to accident victims. This and other differences
could be controlled by techniquesdescribedin the above
referencedreport. In this paper we $ummarizeour pre-
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showsa comparisonof thc weightedand normalized ssmples from the NCSS file (unrestrained)with the cases
from the HUK file for varying levelsof the AIS. Note
that when the NCSSdata are normalizedby reducingthe
uninjured categorythat the percentage$
of injured and
uninjured necksat the variousAIS levelsare fairly comparable.The numbersof neck injuries in the two data
sets related to different impact directionsare shown in
Figure 2. Note the greaternumber of more severeneck
injuries in the NCSS file data with more comparable
numbers at AIS-I to -3 levels.The frequencyof neck
injury by impact direction distribution is more clearly
seenin Figure 3. Note the clear predominanceof frontal
impactswith sideand rear collisionsfollowing in a similar
sequencein both data sets.
The severitydistribution of neck injury betweenminor
(AIS-1), moderate(AIS-2 and -3) and severe(AIS-4 to
-6) is shownwith referenceto impact direction in Figure
4. This clearly brings out the fact that although frontal
impactsproduceneck injuries most frequently,AIS-I or
whiplash type injuries are more often due to rear end
collisions.

HUK

NCSS

: E
4

orrtction

Figure3. Frequency
of neckinjuryby impactdirection.

vious findingr and present the results of that analysis
combinedwith a review of the files of 222 casesof AIS3 to -6 injuriee which constituteall of the more severe
neck injuries in the N.C.S.S.files with adequatemedical
data. Although the vast majority of automotiveneck injuries are of the minor cervical strain, "whiplash" or
hyper-extension,/
flexion variety, the more disablingminority ofcasesproducedevastatingconsequence$
in terms
of human, social and economiccosts.In recent $tudies
by Smart and Sandersit was estimatedthat 5500 cases
of A15-5,26
occurredin 1974of which 3000dicd at the
accidentsite due to the neck injuries and 2500 were admitted to hospitals.Of theseonly 133 made functional
recoveries,l09l remainedquadriplegicand the remainder
died. Sinceautomotiveneck injuriesconstituteover5O7o
of all neck injuries the mounting annualcostsare highly
significant.(2) It should also be emphasizedthat even
the approximately957o of all neck injury casesat the
AIS-I and -2 levelsoften entail lossof work and medical
care costs which are out of proportion to the seeming
"les$er" severityof these
injuries.
The accidentmaterialis summarizedin Fieure I which
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surfacesall play a role in neck injury causation in addition
to accident severity (AV). This conclusion is further supported by the finding that no neck injury of severity
> AIS-3 occurred in any restrained occupant in the NCSS
data at any impact speed. Only 2 such caseswere found
in the HUK data, most probably related to vehicular
structural failures rather than AV.
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Figure5. Cumulative
of occupantsinvolvedin
frontelcollisionsversuschangein impactspeed
(AV).

EFFECTOF SEXANDAGEON NECK
INJURY
This study confirmedpreviousobservationsby Langwieder on HUK data that femalesare at a higher risk
for AIS-I and -2 neckinjuries(but at equalrisk with men
for AIS-3 and aboveinjuries)and that children up to l0
years old have about l,/6 the risk of neck injuries as
comparedto adults. This finding was also supportedby
the observationmade in both NCSS and HUK data in
this study that shorter people(below 152cm/S ft) have
a risk ofneck injury about407olessthan taller occupants.
Significantly higher risk also exists for occupantsaged
30 + as previouslyalso shown in HUK data.(3,4,5)

VEHICLECONTACTAREAS FOR HEAD
CAUSINGNECK
AND NECKIMPACTS
INJURIES
Figure 6 illustrate$ the distribution of contact areas
versusneck injury severity for all the frontal collision
cases.Theseinclude 1569caseswith known contactand
injuries at all AI$ levelsof which 973 were relatedto 5
main contact areas,i.e., windshield,steeringwheel, instrumentpanel,A-Pillar, Mirror-Sunvisorand glovecompartment,/hardware.
Critical and fatal neck injurieswere
relatedprimarily to the A-Pillar contacts.

HESTRAINTEFFECTSON NECK INJUHY
OCCUHHENCE
The majority (8?,.6%)of neck injuries to unrestrained
occupantsdo not involve direct impact to the neck although 58.2%of thesearerelatedto headimpactsleaving
only 30.4Vocausedby inertial forceson the neck.Figure
7 showsthe overall frequencyof neck injuries relatedto
headcontactsin beltedand unbeltedoccupantsin frontal
collisions.Thesedata clearly indicatehow restraintsapparentlyreducethe frequencyofheadcontactrelatedneck
injuries.The distributionof neckinjury severityfor belted
occupantsin both the NCSSand HUK data is shownin
Figure B. Note the absenceof AIS-4 through -6 injuries
in the NCSSdata and only 2 injured driversin the HUK
data.The interactionbetweenrestraintsystem$and presence or absenceof head contact in the NCSS data is
shownin Figure 9. The majority (88.6Vo)of neckinjuries

OF
NECKINJURYAS A FUNCTION
V
DELTA
Although both data setsbegin to convergeabove20
mph for increasingrisk of neck injuries in frontal collisions,a clear Iimit of speedchangeabovewhich severe
injuries (AIS-3 to -6) would occur cannot be set. Thus
18 of the severeinjuries in thesedata occurredat < 15
mph AV. Figure 5 showsthe cumulativedistribution of
occupantswith neck injuries (frontal collisions)versus
AV. Critical and fatal neck injuries (A15-5/6) do seem
to occur, however,abovea thresholdof 20-25mph AV.
Thesedata $upport the idea that unfavorableoccupant
kinematics,relation of headand neck to car interior surfacesand its intrusionsand the characteristicof contact

Figure6. Contactareasversusneck injuryseverity.
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to unrestrainedoccupantsdo not involve neck impacts.
Of these58.27oare producedby direct headimpactsand
3O.4Vo
by inertialforces,Only I l.4To of all neckinjuries
occur via direct neck contact.For restrainedoccupants
the rate of neck injury is reducedbecauseof lower incidenceof head impacts.Howeverthe rate of neck injury
via direct neckcontactis doubledand inertial forceinjury
rate increasesby50%. However,no injuries higher than
AIS-3 occurredin the restrainedoccupant$and neck injury rates for unrestrainedoccupantsat the AIS-2 and
-3 levelsare more than twice that of restrainedpersons.
Only at the AIS-I level do restrainedoccupantsshow a
slightlylargerproportionofneck injuries.Thesedataare
very similar to the HUK data shown in Figure 10. In
this datasetmostof the seriousneckinjuriesarecombined
with an independenthead injury for unrestrainedoccupants,further supportingthe conclusionthat the most
frequenttype ofsevereneck injury (AIS-3 and above)for
unbeltedoccupantsconsistsofan initial force loadingthe
head by contact which resultsin compressiveand shear
strains followed by severeflexion or extensionof the
cervicalspine.This figure showsa nearly3-foldreduction
of combinedhead,/neckinjuries when they occur with

concussionwith or without soft tissuedamagein 5.2Vo
beltedversus16.57ounbeltedoccupants.This protective
effect of restraintsis not seenwhen more serioushead
injuries occw (2.67oversus2.9Ta)mostprobablybecause
of structural intrusionsinto the occupantcompartment.
In sum,both datasetsshowa more than 2-folddecrease
of occupantinjury ratesat the AIS-2 and -3 levelsby the
use of seat belts and a significantdecreaseof injury at

FigureB. Flestraint
effecton neckinjuryoccurrence.

Figure10. HUK-Methodtypicalinjurycombinationsof head/
neck complex.
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the higher AIS levels.Only AIS-I injuriesincreasein the
restrainedoccupants.

OF NECKINJURY
MECHANISMS
A computersearchof the NCSSdata frle revealed222
caseswith AIS-3, -4, -5, and -6 injuries to the neck in
which adequatemedicaldata were available.The distribution of thesecasesbetweentheseAIS levelsis of considerable interest. Thus the majority of cases were
distributed almost equally betweenAIS-3 (: 86) and
A15-6 (: 93) caseswith a much smallerproportion falling into the AIS-4 (: 15)and AIS-5 (: 28) categories.
Becausesignificantneural damageto the spinal cord beginsat AIS-5 thereappearsto be a fairly abrupt transition
at the AIS-4 level betweenthe lesssevereand the most
severecases.Thesetransition data are very reminiscent
of the findingscollectedby NHTSA staffmemberJ. Marcusfrom two sources6''
which showedthat if the putative
levelsof injurious moments(M) at the occipital condyles
in flexion are listed for increasingseverityof neck injury,
a sharp transition is seenbetweenAIS-2 injuries at 14O
ft lb and AIS-5 injuries at 150 ft lb. This small moment
increasefor catastrophicneck injuries could be due to
methodologiccauses,but it is certainly supportedby the
accidentdate reviewedabove.
Statistical$tudy of NCSSand HUK files showsthat a
major causeof critical and fatal neck injuries in frontal
collisionsare head impacts with the interior surfacesof
the vehicle.Inertial loadingof the headand neckwithout
head impact is significantlylessnoxious.With head impact, the compressiveand/or shearloading of the neck
and its subsequentfailure in flexion or extensionis the
putativemechanismfor severeneckinjuriescausingquadriplegia. Without head impact, flexion,/extension
(whiplash) causedby inertial loading is the injury mechanism
observed,which, fortunately,is not a causeof major injury. The closeassociationof head and neck injuries is
well supportedby thesedata and the role of restraint
systemsin reducingboth types of injuries by preventing
headimpact is clearlybrought out. The in-depthanalysis
of the casereports establishesthe following points for
further study:

L lnsights into injury mechanismsrequire a greater
sophisticationof medicaldatain accidentinvestigation
studies.
2. Such studies should optimally tre designedas prospectiveresearchwith careful attention to adequate
comparabilityof impactsto assurethat the casesused
to establish the statistical profile truly feflect the
claimedinjury mechanisms.
3. Further clinical studiesmust be supplementedwith
experimentalwork to extend the knowledgeof neck
injury criteria from the currently accepteddata which
provideinformationon only 3 of the 9 criteriarequired;
e.g.,data on flexion and extension,bendingmoments
and axial compression
areavailable,but horizontaland
lateral shear,torsion,lateralbendingand axial-tension
data are nonexistent.
The results and the conclusionsof this study should
not be considereddefinitivefor neckinjuries,but they do
confirm the fact that neck injury characteristicsin both
continentsare neaily identical and that similar countermeasurescould producesignificantinjury reductions.
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ABSTRACT
Currently available biomechanical data are insuffrcient
for determining the neck loads required to produce cervical iqiuries in automotive accidents. The purpose of this
study was to initiate a series of experiments required for
identifying injury mechanismsand to develop criteria suit,
able for representing the spectrum of significant functional and structural neck injuries that could be sustained
by car crash occupants. The frrst test conducted was a
static neck tension test performed on an anesthetized,
12.2-kg baboon (Papio hamadryas), A state of muscle
paralysis was maintained throughout neck loading to
mimic the flaccid muscle tone pre$ent in fresh human
cadavers. Tensile neck loading was increased at a rate of
20.2 N every five minutes until definitive structural failure
(atlas-occipital subluxation) occurred at the I 170 N load
level. Neurophysiological testing in tfie anesthetized animal demonstrated that cervical spinal cord function was
seriously impaired at the 595 N load level, i.e., at 5l
percent of the structural failure load. The potential implications of this finding are discussed, relative to the
understanding of injury mechanisms"In addition, a $trategy is presented for deriving functional neural tissue im-

juries sustainedby car crash occupant$.Pursuingthis
objectivemeantconsideringthe full spectrumof medically
significant structural (skeletalJigamentous)and functional neural tissue(spinal cord) injuries that could be
sustaineddue to indirect neck loadingsoccurringduring
automotivecrashevents.(1-17)
Cervical spinal injuries havebeenstudied(18-23)and
someinjury thresholddata for static and dynamic neck
loadsalreadyexist.(6,24-26)However,injury thresholds
have not been experimentallyestablishedfor static or
dynamic head loaadingthat inducescombinedatlas-occipital tensileand shearloads and torques.
The first test of an initial static neck loadingtest series
has beenconductedin this program; specifically,a neck
tension test of an anethetized, 12.2-kg,eight"year-old
femalebaboon(Papiohamadryas)is reported.A stateof
mu$cleparalysiswas maintainedthroughout neck loading, for severalreasons.First, the experimentprovideda
living-equivalentmuscle tone state that mimicked the
stateof flaccid muscletone pre$entin fresh cadavertest
subjects,in contrastto the varyingmuscle"tone" present
either in embalmedcadaversor in cadaversthat are not
fresh. Second, injury thresholds derived represented
worst-case,static, tensileneck loading, sincethe flaccid
musclescould provide only minimal protection.Third,
the plan was to achievetest conditionsthat were more
reproduciblethan could be achievedby attempting to
maintain muscletone at levelsthat can only be poorly
deflrned.Fourth, the stateof flaccid muscleparalysisenhanced the physical significanceof having elected to
equivalently characterizeneck loading by a resultant
force, acting at that skull-fixed point defined by the intersectionof the animal'smid-sagittalplanewith the flex,
joint, and a torque
ion-extensionaxisof the atlas-occipital
(that was essentiallyzero for the first test).

METHODOLOGY
Medical
Animal Care. Tlte Papio hamad4ns usedas the cxpcrimentalstudymodelfor this pfogramwaspurchasedfrom
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a United StatesDepartment of Agriculture (USDA)-approved commercial animal dealer. The baboon was
brought to SouthwestResearchInstitute (SwRI) and
quarantinedaccordingto establishedproceduresfor baboons.The quarantineincluded five weeksof strict isolation from other nonhuman primates and a specific
tuberculin testing and diseasemonitoring regimeduring
this period,Upon releasefrom quarantinethe baboonwas
maintainedin an individual cagein a controlled atmosphereuntil usedfor testing.The SwRI LaboratoryAnimal
Medicine Program and Facilities are approved by the
American Association for Accreditation of Laboratory
Animal Care and the USDA. Approval by theseorganizationsis basedon guidelinesfrom the Animal Welfare
Act of 1970and the Guidefor CareandUseof Laboratory
Animals. In addition to theseapprovalsall protocolsinvolving animal careand testingare subjectedto a review
by the SwRI Animal CareCommittee.This programwas
reviewedand approvedby the SwRI Animal Care Committee.
TestDay Regime.On the morning of the test day, the
animal was anesthetized,
shavedand prepped,and a set
was recorded.Surof shapeand sizebody measurements
gery wa$ then performedto: (l) insert an endotracheal
tube; (2) introduce a Millar combinationblood pressure
transducerand arterial blood sampling catheter into a
femoral artery, placing it in the abdominalaorta at the
level of the xyphoid; (3) implant right and left occipital
averageevokedresponse(AER) skull electrodes;(4) perform the minimum cutdown requiredto apply a Michel
clip adjacentto the spinousprocessof the first thoracic
(Tl) spinalvertebra,for X ray verifltcationreference(iust
prior to initiating neckloading,the Tl extenderhemostat
was clampedbetweenthe Tl and seventhcervical (C7)
and (5) place an indwelling urethral
spinousprocesses);
catheterinto the bladder.
A deepstateof anesthesia
was maintainedthroughout
the test day by the veterinaryanesthesiologist
until death
wasutilized during loadoccurred.Chloraloseanesthesia
ing to accentuatethe far field AERs. A stateof complete
flaccid muscleparalysiswasmaintainedby administering
curarein divideddosesprior to and throughoutthe loading phase.Ventilation was maintainedby an abdominal
respiratorthat wasmonitoredand adjustedin accordance
readingsand arterial blood gas
with pneumotachometer
values.
Medical Dafa. Instrumentation was provided for monitoring and recording:
(t) Blood pressure(8.P.) (systolic,diastolic and mean;
recordedcontinuously)
(2) Heart rate (H.R.) (recordedcontinuously)
(3) Electrocardiogram(ECG) (Lead II recordedcontinuously)
(4) Rectal temperature (recorded continuously)
(5) Right- or left-sidedfar field somato$ensory
and au-

ditory AERs (implantedskull and Cl electrodes;recorded once per five-minute loading cycle midway
betweenload increases)
(6) Ventilation rate and depth (pneumotachometer
coupled to the endotrachealtube;recordedcontinuously)
Q) Arteial blood gases(pO' pCO, and pH measured
periodically)
B.P. and H.R. were both recordedon a multichannel
strip chart recorderand digitized for digital display and
storage.The data stored in digital form were processed
post-testto providecompacttrend analysisgraphs.AERs
werestoredon computerdisks,for post-testretrievaland
analysisof AER data.
Radiology.Wholebody and cervicalX raysweretaken
of the animal on test day prior to surgeryand at the end
of the loading phase,immediatelyafter removal of the
animal from the potted torso and head containers.In
addition to repeatingthe standardset of pretestX rays,
lateral and ventrodorsalX raysweretakenofthe cervical
spineduring reapplicationof a tensileneckload estimated
to be in the rangeof 300 N.
Post-TestRegime.Post-test,the custom-pottedtorso
and headcontainers,when coupledtogetherrigidly with
linkages, provided a securelitter for transporting the
neck-injuredanimal (without further injuring the neck)
to the X ray laboratory and later to the necropsylaboratory. Following the post-testX rays, and up until one
hour prior to necropsy,the test animal was kept refrigerated at 4'C. A completenecrop$ywas performed 36
hours post-test.The necropsyfindings were thoroughly
documentedin writing and via medicalphotographs.The
brain and spinal cord were then preservedin l0 percent
bufferedformalin for microscopicneuropathologicalexamination.

Bioengineering
Torsoand Head Constraizf. Stereotaxicalignment and
restraint of the head within the head container was
achievedby clampingto a custom-fitteddentalappliance,
and butting the caudal surfaceof the animal's occiput
and mandibleup againstthe firm rubber grommet covering the custom-sizedand shapedexit neckopening(see
Figure l). With the dental appliancein place and the
mouth tapedfirmly shut, the occiputwaspushedsnuggly
up againstthe neck hole. A four-degree-of'freedom
linkagegraspingthe dentalapplianceextensionpipewasthen
adjustedand locked to achievemaximum flexion of the
head within the head containerand mandibularcontact
with the head container,and to align the skull squarely
within the head container.
$tereotaxicalignmentand restraintof the torso within
the torso containerwas achievedby using a detachable
torso alignmentand restraint frame. This frame had adjustable shoulderclampsfor positioningand restraining
the upper thorax symmetricallyabout the animal'smid-
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vent either shifting of the head and torso within the containers or injury to the test animal as a result of
of vital tissues.
overcompression
AbdominslRespirdtor.A plastercastinghad bem made
of the testanimalnsabdomenprior to testday.A fiberglass
abdominal respiratorbell had been fabricatedwith the
to contact the animal's abbell openingcustom-shaped
just
of
the symphysispubis to just
cephalad
domenfrom
of
along
the ventro-lateralmarcephalad the xyphoidand
ginsof the thoraciccageand walls of the abdomen.The
openingof the bell was coveredand sealedwith a Neoprene@
diaphragmthat had its restingshape"domed" to
match the domedshapeof the abdomen.The maximum
positive (expiratory)and negative(inspiratory) pressure
of the ventilator could be adjusted,along with the respiratory rate.
Tl Extender.The Tl vertebralbody extenderconsisted
of a 12.7-cmstraight hemostatmodifredby adding (1)
two pins for piercingthe interspinousligaments,to minimize artifactual rotation of the hemo$tat;and (2) two
crossbarsto the handle, to serveas X-ray targets and
supportsfor photographictargets.
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Figure 1. Hgad constraint,dental appliance,flexion-exten'
$ion atlas-occipitalaxis of rotation,and definition
of atlas-occipitalshear plane
sagittal plane in an erect, shoulders-back, posture. In
addition, this alignment-restraintframe had right and left
thoracic supports, right and left pelvic/leg supports, and
provisions for holding the animal in place with cephalic
and caudal thoracic straps and a mid-abdominal strap.
The caudal thoracic strap and the mid-abdominal strap
were fastened over the abdominal respirator bell. Once
the animal was secured to the alignment-restraint frame,
this frame was then bolted in place in the torso container.
The neck exited the torso container through a customsized, circular opening. The neck hole edge was covered
with a firm rubber grommet for protection.
Both the head and torso containers were comprised of
separate right (lower) and left (upper) halves, with provision for fastening them together in the mid-sagittal plane
of the animal. The four-degree-of-freedom linkage to
which the dental appliance extension pipe was secured,
and the torso alignment and restraint frame, were designed to facilitate releaseofthe head and torso after they
had been potted in place with structural polyurethane
foam.
Head and torso container dams were cu$tom-shaped,
using an adjustable, two-dimensional template, to conform to the mid-sagittal planar contours of the animal.
These dams were inserted in duplicate between the right
and left halves of the head and torso containers. In addition, custom-shaped right and left dams were also used
to sesl the torso container at the thoraco-abdominal
junction.
Twenty-four hours prior to testing, all interior surfaces
of the head and torso containers were coated with later
liquid rubber. Just prior to placing the animal in these
containers, the head was covered with a latex hood and
the torso afld upper arms were covered with a later jacket.
The latex rubber covering on the animal, the inside of
the containers, and internal stereotaxic container parts
facilitated post-test releaseof the animal from the struc'
tural foam and the foam from the container itself'
The structural polyurethane foam was then injected
and poured into the head and torso containers. Exit holes
in the containers were provided for excessfoam, to pre-
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Biomechanical
Head Attitude for Tensile NeckTesting.The skull-fixed
ehearplane of the test animal's atlas-occipitaljoint was
definedas beingnormal (perpendicular)to the long axis
of the thoraco-cervicalspinal column when the animal's
bite plane was also perpendicularto the long axis of the
thoraco-cervicalspinal column (seeFigure l). This definition of atlas-occipitalshearplane was selected,based
of the natural,neutralpositionof
upon; (l) a$sessment
this baboon'shead,relative to the torso; (2) assessment
"eyes front" neutral
of a contrived, human-equivalent,
position of the head, relative to an erect thorax held in
a shoulders-backpostureof attention;(3) X-ray flexion'
extensionrange-of-motionstudiesof the head; and (4)
actual study of Papio hamadryascadaveratlas-occipital
joint articular surfaces.
The biomechanicalgoal for this first tensileneck loading experimentwas to position the head, relative to a
shoulders-back,erest, torso posture, such that the ani'
mal's bite plane(atlas-occipitalshearplane)was perpendicular to the long axis of the cervicalspine.For the first
test, this goal was nearly achievedwith the head versu$
torsoorientationhavingbeensetat 3'5'ofheadextension.
Thus, a pure tensileload applied to the head by means
of a load pin effectivelycolinearwith the flexion-extension
atlas'occipitalaxiswould inducean atlas-occipitalventral
shearload equalto 6 percentofthe inducedatlas-occipital
tensileload (sine3.5' X 100).The 3.5'of headextension
could not be eliminatedfor this test, becausethe already
short chin-chestclearanceofbaboonswasfurther reduced
by the requirementto hold the mouthopenwith the dental
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appliance that provided clearancefor the endotracheal
airway.
Skull Location of Shaft (Load Pin) Transmitting Load
fram Head Container Translstion Platform to Head Container (Skull). Prior to performingneckloading,the head
containerwas radiographicallypositionedto ensurethat
the animal'sflexion-extensionaxis of rotation was coincident with the vertical load pin axis. This positioning
maneuverwas accomplishedin two iterations and confirmed by the third X ray, at which time the optical axis
of the X ray beam, the flexion-extensionatlas-occipital
axis and the load pin axis were all essentiallycoincident
(seeFigure 2). Theoretically,when the load pin and the
flexion-extensionatlas-occipitalaxis are coincident,tensile loading of the neck by the skull can be equivalently
characterized,by analyst'schoice, as; (l) one resultant
atlas-occipitalforce that can be resolvedinto tensileand
shearcomponents,and (2) zero appliedexternaltorque.
Induced torque applied to the head by the neck, by ligamentousimbalanceoccurring during loading, was recorded and resisted with essentially zero rotary
displacementby a rotary torque transducerthat coupled
the head containerand head translationplatform.
Tl Extender-By utilizing two visual,/X-raytargetson
the Tl extenderand by tracking (via the overheadtelevision video,and 35 mm cameras)the "X-2" torso container coordinatesof thesetargetsas a frrnction of load,
a full three-degree-of-freedom
analysisof Tl vertebral

body displacementcould be performed.This provided the
meansfor tracking translationof the Tl vertebralbody
centroid, even a$ signiflrcantTl vertebralbody rotation
was occurring.
X-Rays.Radiographstakenfor biomechanicalpurposes
included:
(l) Cervicalspineduring loading(at everyfifth load level
and at the last load level of ll70 N when structural
failure occurred)
(?) Location of load pin versusatlas-occipitalaxis
(3) Locationof Tl extenderhemostatversusTl vertebral
body
(4) Cephalic (superior) thoracic spine (torso aligned and
restrainedin torso container)
(5) Caudal (inferior) thoracic spine (torso aligned and
restrainedin torso container)
(6) Maximum head extension(erecttorso posture)
(7) Maximum headflexion (erecttorso posture)
TestConftgurafion.Neck tensiontesting wasconducted
with the anesthetizedtest animal lying on its right side
on a static neck testing fixture. The torso containerremainedfixed, while the headcontainerwasfree to translate within the horizontal plane (the animal's sagittal
plane) as loading was applied(seeFigure 2).
Load ApplicationRate.Loadingwasappliedto the head
platform in 20.2 N incrementsat five-minuteintervals.
A load transducermeasuredthe tensileload applied to
the headplatform (i.e., to the neck).The line-of-forceof
the load appliedto the headplatform wasalignedparallel
with the long (head-to-tail)axis of the thoraco-cervical
vertebralspinal column of the test animal.
EngineeringData. The following engineeringdata were
recordedcontinuouslythroughout the loading phaseof
the test:
(l)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

SIDE V|EW

Tensileneck load versustime
Neck torque appliedto the head
"Z (cephalic)headtranslation(analogand manual)
"X" (ventral) head translation(analogand manual)
Real-time load versus head displacementplot (for
monitoring during loading)
(6) Black and white photographs(one exposureper load
increment midway betweenload increases;optical
axis of cameraset perpendicularto animal'ssagittal
plane and intersectingventral Tl vertebralbody extensiontarget)
(7) Color televisionvideo coverage(15 secondsprior to,
during and following eachload increase;optical axis
of camerasetnearlyperpendicularto animal'ssagittal
plane and intersectingC5 vertebralbody when the
neck was unloaded).

General
Figure2. Staticneck loadingfixturesetup.

The describedmethodsprovidedthe meansfor applying large tensileloads to the neck without introducing
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artifactual injurics more eeriousthan minor, integrrment
contusionsor abrasionsto the occiput, mandible and
shoulders.Atlas-occipitalloading involving predomi'
nately pure ventro-dorsalshearloading could havebeen
induced,insteadof tensileatlas-occipitalloading,by adjusting the line-of-forceof the appliedload to be perpendicular to the long axis of the thoraco-cervicalvertebral
spine.However,it shouldbe emphasized
that the method
currently used for computing the atlas-occipitalforces
and torque will not apply if the head container makes
contast with the torso container.

RESULTS
Engineering
External Load YersusTr'rne.Inducedtensileneck loai
wasincreasedeveryfive minutesuntil the 5lst load level.
Death had occurred at the 5fth load level. The load
incrementswere continuedevery two minutes until deflrnitive,ligamentousstructuralfailure (definitiveincrease
in skull displacement)occurredat the 56th load level(see
Figure 3).
Neck TorqueYersusLoad. The neck torquemagnitude
variedthroughoutloadingbut neverexceeded
0.45N.m
of torque.
Head Displaeement,Relutiveto Tono Body Block, VersusLoad. The total displacementof the head container,
relativeto the torso container,at ll50 N tensileneck
loadingfiust prior to definitivestructuralfailure) was 106
mm. This represented
an avera3edisplacement-load
ratio
of 0.091mm/N. The final total displacement
at 1170N
wa$ ll5 mm. This final displacement
of 9 mm exhibited
a displacement-loadratio of 0.45 mm/N, a value that
was 4.9 times higher than the averagedisplacement-load
ratio.
Tl VertebmlBdy Displacement,Relativeto the Tor.rlo
Container,VersusLoad. Translationof the Tl vertebral
body centroid, relative to the toreo container,was confined to positiveZ (cephalic)displacementalongthe long
axis of the cervicalspinal column, sinceessentiallyzero
X (ventro-dorsal)displacementoccurred.The Z displacement of the Tl vertebralbody centroidplateauedat a
maximum of 6.55 cm at a tensileload of 1050N (see
Figure 3).
Tl vertebralbody displacementinvolved left-handed
rotations about a leftward-directed(Y) axis, in progressively diminishing increments,until the 20th load level
of 433 N. A maximumtotal rotationof 16'was reached
at the 2fth load level. Tl vertebralbody orientationdid
not changefurther at higherload levels.
NeckLength. and NeckElongation VersusLoad. The
neck elongationat the tensileload levelof ll50 N (iust
.Net lcn8th wer defined ar thc Frperrdicthr, nid-ssgittd phnrr dirtence fro,n
the ffitroid of the Tl verticrl body to the flcxion{xtauion arig of the atlasffiipitel joint,
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prior to the neck undergoing strudural failurc) was 64
percentof the initial neck length (seeFigure 3).

Medical
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Physiological.The mean blood pressuredeclinedand
heart rate increaseduntil the 655 N level was reached,
at which point the mean blood pressureand heart rate
both fell steadily.Death occurredat the 1040N level(see
Figure 3).
N europhysiological.The somatosensory(wrist'to-brain)
far field AER test results,that providedan electrophysiologicalmeasureof cervicalspinalcord and brain integrity, remainedessentiallynormal and unchangedfor the
first ll5 minutesof tensileneck loading, until the 24th
load levelof 514N. At this 514N levelthe somatosensory
AER primary peak amplitude fell 50 percent and the
AER transmissiontime latencyperiodhad
somatosensory
begunto increasesigniflrcantly(seeFigure 3). By the 27th
load levelof 575N. the somatosensorv
AER latencvtime
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Flgure3. Meanbloodpressure,heartrate,gomatos€nsory
and auditorytar field everageevokedresponse
(AER)latencytimeand principalpeakamplitude,
'
and neckelongation
versustensileneckload.
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had increasedby 6O percmt from 10 to 16 ms. By the
AER could
28th load level of 595 N no somatosensory
be detected.
The auditory (ear-to-brain)AER test results,that promeasureof brain integrity,
vided an electrophysiological
remainedes$entiallynormal and unchangedfor the first
150 minutesof tensileneck loading, until the 3lst load
level of 555 N. At this 655 N level the auditory AER
primary peak amplitudefell by 50 percentwhile the au'
ditory AER transmissiontime latency period remained
unchanged(seeFigure 3). By the 34th load level of 716
N, the auditory AER latency time had increasedby 33
percentfrom 6 to 8 ms. By the 35th load level of 736 N
no auditory AER could be detected.
RadiologicaLPost-test,tensile,stressx-raysofthe cervical spine revealedmarked caudal displacementof the
atlas (Cl vetrebralbody) relativeto the occiput.
Therewasseveresubluxationof the
GrossPathologr'cal.
joint,
lacerationof the dura on the
with
atlas-occipital
of
the
spinal
cord. The ventral dura was
dorsal aspect
There
was
complete
separationof the spinal
not torn.
junction
although there was
the
of
medulla,
cord at the
the separatedmarhemorrhaging
along
little evidenceof
gins of the spinal cord and medulla.There was ma.qsive
basilarsubarachnoidhemorrhage,coveringall surfacesof
the basalmeningesand extendingas far ventrally as the
optic chiasm.
The ventral cervicalstrap muscleshad torn awayfrom
the occiput. The ventral atlas-occipital(Cl vertebral
body-skull)ligamentswere completelysevered.The dorsal atlas-occipital ligaments were intact but appearedto
be stretched.The atlas-occipitaljoint capsulewas torn
with severehemorrhageinto the joint space.The atlasaxis (Cl vertebralbody-C2vertebralbody) joint capsule
was hernorrhagic,with severehemorrhageinto the joint
spaae.
Neuropathological.Microscopically,the edgesof the
separatedcervical spinal cord and the medulla showed
definite, acute parenchymalhemorrhage,extendingseveral millimetersinto the adjacenttissue,althoughno ac'
tual hematomascould be found at thesemargins.

DISCUSSION
InjuryThresholdsfor Static Neck Tension
Test
Neurul Function Threshold.Extinction of the soma'
tosensoryAERs, in the pre$enceof normal auditory
AERs, providedevidencefor a putativesiteof interference
between
with electricalsignaltransmissionand processing
the wrist and the cerebralcortex. It appearsreasonable
to hypothesizethat this site of traumatic blockageof
transmissionwas at the level where completeseparation
of the spinal cord and medulla eventuallyoccurred,i.e.,
at the spino-medullaryjunction. It is known that signal

transmissionat this level of the spinal cord comprisesa
critical threat to life. In fact, if respirationhad not been
sustainedmechanicallyby the abdominal respirator, it
appearscertain that death would have resulted.Because
of the large ditTerencebetweenthe neck loads for AER
blockageand for structural failure, it is reasonableto
hypothesizethat normal cervical spinal cord function
might have been completely,or partially, restoredhad
the static tensileneck loadingbeenimmediatelyremoved
AERs (i.e.,at 5l
followingextinctionof somatosensory
percentofthe structuralfailure load). Alternatively,once
a given load level, above the threshold load level for
extinction of somatosensoryAERs, had been reached,
injuries sustainedby the cervical spinal cord might well
be irreversible.Only further experimentscan resolvethis
que$tion.
Functional VersusStructural Thresholds.At the 595N
tensileload level there was neurophysiologicalevidence
that transmissionof electricalsignalsthrough the cervical
spinal cord had been interrupted. Thus, a functional
neural injury impairment of critical clinical significance
had beensustainedat 5l percentof the neck tensileload
level required to induce structural failure in the neck
tissues.It shouldbe noted that progressive,static tensile
animal resultedin death
neck loadingin the anesthetized
at the 1040N level.Loading wascontinuedon this fresh
cadaveruntil structural failure occurredat the ll70 N
load level. For comparison,Sances(24) found that the
12.0-kgmonkey
cervicalspinalcolumnof an anesthetized,
(Macaca mulatta) failed at a static axial tensileload of
approximately1100 N. In addition, Sancesfound that
the afferent and efferent averageevoked responsessigwell beforethe cervicalspinalcolumn
nificantly decreased
failed.

Mechanisms
Cemical Spinal Cord. Although there was evidence of
some fresh parenchymal bleeding, there was a remarkable
paucity of blood along the separatedmargins of the spinal
cord and medulla. This would suggestthat: (l) the animal
was essentially without blood pressure at the time that
structural failure (subluxation of the atlas-occipital junction) occurred; and (2) the actual separation of the spinal
cord occurred as a late event. Regardless, the parenchymal hemorrhage that was present would suggestthat there
had been severepressureon this region ofthe spinal cord,
perhaps from compromise of the spinal canal that had
occurred with marked stretching of the atlas-occipital
ligaments.
The massive basilar subarachnoid hemorrhage could
only have occurred at a time when the animal had blood
pressurehigher than intracranial cerebrospinal fluid pressure. It is possiblethat the basilar or intracranial vertebral
arteries high in the neck tore early in the sequence of
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human cadaveru.Such functional versusstructural injury
scalingrelationshipsfor the necksof living humanscould,
perhaps, be further validated from data analysis
on selected crashes and suitably paired accident
reconstructions.

eventsas a result oftensile strainstransmittedintracranially. Direct evidenceof cervicalvertebralartery tearing
was not detectedduring the grossnecropsyfor this hrst
tensileneck loading test. Methods suitablefor detecting
the sourceof hemorrhageassociatedwith neck loading
will be utilized in future studies.
Structural. The high cervical ligamentous,joint capsular, spinal cord dural and muscularinjuries occurred,
no doubt, as a result of predominatelytensileloadingto
each of thesestructures.Theselesionswere all high in
the neck, implying that the atlas-occipitaland atlas-axis
joints and surrounding structuresmust be weaker and
more vulnetableto injury than the lower cervicaljoints.
Whetherdisruption or tearingoccurredventrally or dorsally would havebeendependentupon the relativedegree
ofhead flexionor extensionpresentduring tensileloading,
alongthe long axisof the thoraco-cervicalspinalcolumn.

CONCLUSIONS
A static tensile loading experimentperformedon an
anesthetizedPapio hamadryas produced neurophysiological evidencethat cervical spinal cord function had
beenseriouslyimpaired at 5l percentof the load subsequently requiredfor the occurrenceof structural failure
(subluxationof the atlas-occipitaljoint). It appearslikely
that dynamicneck loadingexperimentswill confltrmthat
seriousfunctional impairment of the neck can be producedat load levelswell belowthosethat caugestructural
failure of the neck.
Existing anthropomorphicautomotive test dummiee
havegenerallybeendevelopedbasedupon biomechanical
data generatedfrom testingperformedon human cadavers.This biomechanicsdata baseshouldbe expanded,so
that future, advancedtest devicescan provide realistic
measuresof the functional impairmentssustainedby automotive crashvictims.

FRESHHUMANCADAVER
DATA
SCALING
TO PROVIDE
SOFTTISSUEINJURY
THRESHOLDS
FORLIVINGHUMANS
No data currently exist for directly scalingPapiohamadryasdata to predict either structural or functional
neural tissueinjury thresholdsfor neck loading in fresh
human cadaversor in living humans.Although the P.
hamadryasis one of the more human-like nonhuman
surrogatesavailable,relative to many important shape
and sizeconsiderations,
existingdifferencesin structural
and material propertiesmake it nearly impossibleto directly derive most human injury thresholdrelationships
from baboon data. However, a reasonableassumption
might be that the ratios of injury thresholdload values
for inducing neural functional failure versusstructural
failure, in the necksof living P. hamadryasand humans,
are approximatelythe same.
Continuedexperimentationwith P. hamadryasunder
other types of static and dynamic loading should demonstrate (for each given type of neck loading) that the
threshold loading value for inducing an impairment of
cervical spinal cord function can be approximatedby
someexperimentallydeterminedpercentage
of the threshold loading value for inducing structural failure of the
neck. This same experimentallydeterminedpercentage
value could be usedin interpretingthe data obtainedin
matched experimentswith fresh human cadaversthat
havesoundstructur€s.Then, thresholdloadingvaluesfor
inducingfunctionalfailure ofneural, cervicalspinalcord
tissuesin living humansmay also be deduced.Such additional experimentationwith P. hamadryasmust provide
for morerealisticvaluesof muscletonein order to further
refine the scalingratios derivedfor predictingthe values
for neural tissuefunctionalfailure in living humansfrom
the thresholdloadingvaluesfor structuralfailure in fresh
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Part Two: Dummies
ChildDummyfor
Descriptionand Basisof a Three-Year'Old
EvaluatingPassengerInflatableRestraintGoncePts
H. J. MERTZ,
M. J. WOLANIN,
J. H. VINGENT
R. S. NYZNYK,
GeneralMotorsCorporation
ABSTRACT
A primary concern in the development of a passenger
inflatable restraint system is the possibility that a child
could be in the path of the deploying cushion either due
to initial position at the time of an accident or due to
precrash braking accompanying an accident, Previous
studies by General Motors and Volvo have indicated that
serious injuries to children are possible if the cushion/
child interaction forces are not controlled by system design. This paper describesan instrumented child dummy
which was developed to provide measurements of the
various cushion,/child interaction forces. An analysis is
given describing the types of injuries which could be as'
sociated with the various types ofinteraction forces. These
results were used to develop appropriate dummy instrumentation for indicating the severityof the cushion,/child
interaction. A description of the modifications made to
an existing three-year-old child dummy are described.The
usefulnessand limitations of the measurementsmade with
the child dummy are discussed.While the measurement
techniques were developed for evaluating inflatable restraint system performance, some of the response measurements are appropriate for estimating child responses
when restrained by a lap/shoulder belt or unrestrained.

INTRODUCTION
When General Motors started its development of a
second generation passenger inflatable restraint, the interaction of the out-of-position child with the deploying
cushion was identified as a topic requiring further study.
In previous inflatable restraint development programs by
General Motors Corporation (1) and Volvo (2), animals
have been used as child surrogates to evaluate potential
injury hazards to children who may be in the path of the
cushion during its deployment. The General Motors' pro'
gram which was conducted at Wayne state University
used baboons and chimpanzees as surrogates while the
Volvo study conductedat ChalmersUniversity in Sweden
usedpigs. Significantbrain, heart, liver and spleeninjuries
were noted during the coursesof thesedevelopmentprogram$. It was also apparent from these programs that
significant neck injury might occur if the animal was
positioned $o that the interaction forces produced large
head to torso motion. Unfortunately, neither program

provided any objectivecorrelationsbetweenthe observed
animal injuries and the inflatablerestraint systemdesign
factors,nor was any attempt madein either program to
developa test deviceto aid in understandingthe relationships betweenthe observedinjuries and the forces
exertedby the deployingcushionswhich could be used
to guide the developmentof future inflatable cushion
systems.Consequently,when General Motors irritiated
the developmentof its secondgenerationpassengerin'
flatable restraint system,it concurrently undertook the
developmentof a child dummy which would provide
measuresof the various deploymentinteraction forces
with injuriesobservedor inferred
thought to beassociated
from previousanimal test programs.
An extensivechild dummy developmentprogram was
consideredimpractical becausesuch a program would
not resultin a child dummy soonenoughto be usedto
support the passengerinflatable restraint development
program.To be useful,a child dummy had to be developed in a relativelyshort time frame and had to provide
measurffiof the types of forces and acelerationswhich
were thought to be associatedwith the types of animal
injuriesobservedin the previousinflatablerestraintdevelopmentprograms.
A two'phasechild dummy developmentprogram war
formulated.For the first phase,instrumentationwas
addedto an existingchild dummy to improveits measuring capabilities.Due to time constraints,modifications
to improve impact responsecharacteristicswere kept to
a minimum.For phasetwo, the child dummywasfurther
and
characteristics
modifiedto improveimpactresponse
while
usingthe
to eliminateany major deficienciesnoted
dumpaper
the
child
describes
first phasedummy. This
I
Phases
and
Design
in
(Design
2)
developed
I and
mies
2, respectively.

DESIGN1 DUMMY
Interaction
Forces
Analysisof Child/Cushion
To gain an insight as to what types of measurements
should be made with the child dummy, the kinematics
and kinetics associated with possible child/cushion in'
teractions were analYzed.
During the initial stage of deplo5rment,the cushion and
cover material are accelerated rearward relative to the
vehicle. If the child is close enough to the system he will
be impacted by this mass when it is in a relatively dense'
concentrated form. The center of gravity of this mass will
be deceleratedby the part of the child's body being im"onset impulsive
pacted, This interaction force is termed
force".
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A second type of force is developed on the out-ofposition child when a suffrcientvolume of gas has been
generatedto producea positivegagepressurein the cushion resultingin the cushionmaterialbecomingtaut. Prior
to this point in the deploymentcycle, the cushion is
unfolding and its volume is increasingin responseto the
gas filling it. A large positive gagepressurecannot be
developedunlessthe cushionmaterial is preventedfrom
unfolding, thus restrictingits volume expansion.During
the unfolding phaseof the deploymentcycle, the forces
ofl the out-of-positionchild are relativelysmall.However,
when suffrcientgashasbeengeneratedto makethe cushion materialtaut, the cushiongagepressurewill beginto
increaseand the child will be acceleratedrearwardasthe
remainderof the gas is generated.The forcesappliedto
the child during this phaseof the deploymentcycle are
called "membraneforces" since they dependon biaxial
tensile forces being developedin the cushion material.
The magnitudeof thesemembraneforces is dependent
on the differencein the volumesof the undeformedand
deformedair cushion,the envelopmentgeometry,the rate
at which the remaininggasis generated,the gasleakage
from the cushion and the elasticity of the air cushion
material.
A third type of force is applied to the child when he
impacts the seat after being acceleratedrearward by the
air cushion. These forces are called "rebound" forces.
The magnitudeof the reboundforcesare dependenton
the relative velocity at which the child strikes the seat,
and the shapeand stiffnessof the seatstructureinvolved
in the impact. The relativeimpact velocity is dependent
on the magnitudeof the membraneforcesand the velocity
of the seatstructureat the time of impact.
Sinceinjuriescan be producedby any ofthesedifferent
typesof forces,the first priority in the PhaseI program
was to identify techniquesto measurethe effectsof these
types of forces.

to MeasureEffectsof Onset
Techniques
Forces
lmpulsive
The magnitudeof the impulseassociated
with the onset
impulsiveforce is proportionalto the product of the impact velocity and the mass of the cushion/door which
contactsthe child. The peakof the onsetimpulsiveforce
will be large and the time to peak will be short because
the massof the cushion/covercontactingthe child will
be quickly deceleratedto the velocity of the surfaceof
the child which it impacts. Of importancein terme of
possibleseriousinjuries are the onset impulsive forces
appliedto the head and torso of the child.
The severity of the onset impulsive forcec applied to
the head can be measuredby accelerometersmounted at
the center of mass of a dummy's head since the head
$tructureis quite rigid and will transmit short duration
loads.Measurementof torsocontactforceis moredifficult
becauseaccelerometersmounted to the spine of the

dummy are not sensitiveto the oneetimpulsive forcr due
to the lack of transmissibilityof the chest structure to
short durationimpulsesappliedto the front surface.However, an array of accelerometers
attachedto the front
surfaceof the torso would be sensitiveto onsetimpulsive
forces and would give an indication of their distribution
over the torso surface.The techniquerequiredto make
these measurementsand corresponding torso modifications are describedin detail under the sectionon Torso
Modifrcations.

Techniques
to MeasureEffectsof Membrane
Forces
The child can be injured in two ways by membrane
forces.If large membraneforcesare developed,the child
will be rapidly acceleratedrearward.Sincethe internal
organswill be acceleratedas well, forceswill be applied
to them through their internal attachments and,/or
through contactwith neighboringorgans.Ifthese internal
forcesare large enough,injury to the organsand,/or attachmentscan occur. The magnitude of theseinternal
forceswill be dependenton the magnitudeand direction
of the accelerationof the body segmentcontainingthe
organsof interest.Injuries to the brain and the organsof
the torsosuchasthe heart,lungs,liver, spleenandkidneys
are of particular concern.Measurementof the potential
for injury to theseinternalorgansdueto membraneforces
can be obtainedfrom whole body accelerations.Techare discussed
niquesto measurewholebody accelerations
under the sectionson Head and Torso Modifications.
A secondway the child can be injured by membrane
forces is by one body segmentbeing acceleratedat a
different rate than an adjacentsegment,resultingin high
interaction forces in the connectingtissues.Of specific
concernis injury to the neckareaifthe headis accelerated
at a different rate than the torso. A load transducerinsertedbetweenthe dummy's head and neck can be used
to measureinternal neck loads. Analysis of such loads
can be used to predict the potential for neck injury. A
techniqueto measureinternal neck loads is discussedin
detail under the sectionon Head Modifrcations.

Techniques
to Measure
the Effectsof
Forces
Rebound
Injury to the internal organscan occur ifthe rcbound
forcesaretoo large,aswell asinjury to connectingtissueg
if the relative motion betweenadjacentbody segmentsis
too great.Sincetheseare the sameinjury concernsnoted
for the mernbraneforces, no additional dummy instrumentationwaeconeiderednecessary
to assess
the severity
of the rebound forces.
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Selection
Mainframe
In order to have a child dummy available for use in
GM's InflatableRestraintSystemDevelopmentProgram,

SECTIONS: TECHNICAL
SESSTONS
an existing dummy mainframe was chosenfor Desigrr L
At the time of this work, child dummieswerebeingmanufactured by both American and Europeancompanies.
GeneralMotors had testexperiencewithAmerican-made
three-year-oldand six-year-oldchild dummiesmanufactured by SierraEngineeringCo. and Alderson Research
Taboratories,Inc. (ARL). SinceSierra was phasing
out
of the dummy manufacturingbusiness,only the ARL
three-year,oldand six-year-olddummieswereselectedas
possiblecandidatesfor the mainframefor the Design
I
dummy.
After weighingmany considerations,
the ARL VIP-3C
was seleted as the mainframe for the Design I dummy
for the following reasonsr

actedsticsare employedin the shoulderto clavicle and
the femur to hip joints.

HeadModifications
Previoustestexperiencewith the ARL VIP_3Cdummy
.
indicated that the thin vinyl head covering frequently
failed at the zipper"This vinyl skin also intiracted with
the headand neckin a somewhatvariablemannerduring
both neckflexionand extensionbending.To improvebotfi
durability and repeatability,the vinyl skin wasdiscarded
in Design l, resultingin a slight reductionin overallhead
size.
The head cavity was modified to mount five linear
accelerometers;
threeaccelerometers
to measurethe three
component$of linear accelerationof the head'smasscenter and two accelerometers
to measureheadangularaccelerationin the sagittalplane(Figure2). Theacceleration
of the head'smasscenteris measuredby three Endevco
linear accelerometers
orthogonally mounted on an alu-

i) Due to precrash braking, more younger children
would be expectedto be near the instrument panel
and thus involvedwith a deployingcushion.The three_
year-old child dummy would be more representative
of thesesizechildren.
ii) A greaterrangeofpossiblechild positionsand postures
could be evaluatedwith a smaller,three-ye&r_old
child
dummy.
The ARL VIP-3C dummy is shownin Figure l. The
headis a urethanecastingcoveredwith a removablevinyl
skin and is joined to the upper torso by means of a
monolithic natural rubber neck. A foam_hlled,molded
urethanerib cageand steelweldmentform the upperrorso
Begment.
The lumbar spineis a monolithic natural rubber
cylinderconnectingthe uppertorsoand pelvisassemblies.
A bronzecastingand aluminumweldmentform the pelvis
which incorporatessphericalsocketsat the femur joints.
The limbs are constructedof steel tubing coveredwith
foam and a vinyl skin. primary joints for the shoulder,
elbow, wrist, knee and ankle are of a clevis designwith
adjustablejoint friction.
Twist joints which are incorporatedin the arms and
legsutilize a rod and sleevedesignwith clampingfriction
adjustment.Sphericaljoints with adjustablefiiction char_
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Ftgure2. Explodedview of the design t head and neck
agsemblyshowingthe various head accelerometersand neck load transducerwhichwere
addedto the Vtp-gcheadand neck.
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Figure 1. ARL VIP-3Cthree-year-oldchild dummy.
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since high ccrvical neck injuries have more severeconsequencesthan injuries to the lower cervical area. No
modificationwas made to the ARL VIP-3C neck struc,
ture and the overall dimensionfrom the baseof the neck
to the top of the headwas maintainedat the ARL VIP3C value.

TorsoModifications

H€F, PT.
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
S

OESCFIPTION
TOP OF HEAD
ANTEFIOBHEADANGUTJAH
ACCELEFOMETEH
LATEEALHEADACCELEBOMETEF
VEFTICALHEAOACCELEBOMETER
HEAD CENTEBOF OFAVITY
LONGITUDIIIALHEAOACCELEBOMEfES
POSTERIOF
HEAD ANGULAFACCELEFOMEIEF
iIECK IFANEDUCEHGAGE PLANE
BASE OF ilECK

x

Y

l

0.0
4.6
-r0.?
.t0.2
-r0.2
-18.8
-52.5
0.0
o.o

0.0
r5.9
-10.0
-1.0
0.0
0.0
r5.9
0.0
0.0

148.6
76.6
87.5
68.7
67.0
87.5
63.0
0.0
-84.o

The technique chosento messurethe effects of onset
impulsiveforceson the torso was to suspenda seriesof
small massesnear the surfaceof the torso and measure
the accelerationsof thesemassesa$ they respondedto
the onsetimpulsiveforces.A uniaxial accelerometer
was
mountedto eachmassand its sensitiveaxis was oriented
perpcndicularto the torso surface.
To mount these instrumentedtorso surface masses,
extensivetorso modificationswererequired.The existing
ARL VIP-3C thoracic and lumbar spine structuresand
the foam torso were discarded.A rigid, two-pieceback,
bone was fabricated.It wa$ attachedat its lower end to
the pelvic structureand at its upper end to the neck and
shoulder pivots (Figures I and 4). The length of the

ALL OIMENSIOI{SGIVEfl IN mm

Figure3. Sensitiveelement locationsfor the instrumenta.
tion used in the design t head and neck.

minum block. The center of the accelerometer cluster is
located at the mass center of the unmodified ARL VIP3C head and neck. Angular acceleration is measured by
two Endevco linear accelerometers mounted on a horizontal plane with their sensitive axes vertical. One accelerometer is forward of the head's mass center and the
other accelerometeris rearward of the head's mass cenrer.
The outputs of these two accelerometers are subtracted
to obtain sagittal plane angular acceleration. Figure 3
shows the seismic mass locations for each of the five head
accelerometers.
A major modification to the base of the VIP-3C head
was required to accommodate the neck load transducer
while maintaining the overall height of the head and neck
assembly. To house the neck transducer, a 76 mm diameter pocket was cut into the base of the VIP-3C head
to the depth of the steel insert which was then removed
and discarded. The deletion of this steel insert not only
provided physical space for the neck transducer, but also
tended to compensatefor the additional mass of the neck
transducer. Attachment of the head to the neck was accomplished by clamping the remaining urethane base of
the head to the top of the neck transducer. The clamp
was formed by the accelerometer mount adapter and
screw which are shown in Figure 2.
The neck transducer used was a four axes load cell
capable of measuring axial forces, anterior-posterior shear
forces, and lateral shear forces up to 9000 Newtons and
sagittal plane bending moments up to 70 Newton-metres.
The neck load cell was mounted to the top of the neck
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Figure4. Explodedview of the torso used in both designs
1 and2 showingthe rigidskeletalstructure,
compliantfoamcheststructure,
spineaccelerometers,
instrumented
sudacemasses,andskincoverings.
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ometeffiwere mounted to eachend of the backbone(Figure 4). Seismicmasslocationsfor all the accelerometers
mountedin the torso are shown in Figure 5.
The torso wa$encasedin a l/16 inch thick, oaktanned
leatherjachet shownin Figure 4. Darts weresewnin the
upper chest area for contouring. Brass grommetswere
insertedin the rear to facilitate lacing the jacket with a
nylon cord. The existing ARL VIP-3C vinyl torso skin
with addedgu$setswasusedto coverthe torso.A 50 mm
wide hook and loop tape fastenerwas sewnon the back
to replacethe zipper.
The modificationsthat weremadeto the torso resulted
in a 35 mm increasein chest circumference;however,
torso ma$sremainedthe same.No changeswere made
to the arm$ and legs.The completeDesign I dummy is
shownin Figure6.

Response
Component
Documentation

Figure5. Seismicmasslocationsof the varioustorsoaccelerometersusedin designs1 and 2.
backbonewas selectfd to maintain the torso lengfh of the
ARL VIP-3C. Closedcell foam pads were used to fabricate the torso shape.Holes were cut in the foam to
accommodatethe instrumentedsurfacemaeses(Figure
4). Provisionswere made to mount nine such masses;
three in mid-sagittalplane of the front surface(upper,
mid and lower torso), and three in eachside.The instrumented surface masseswere made of aluminum and
weighed92 gramseachincluding the accelerometer.
The primary purposeof the torso foam wasto suspend
the instrumentedsurfacemasses.No attempt was made
characteristicfor
to developa humanlike force-deflection
the torso becausebiomechanicsdata on child torso responsecharacteristicswere not available,and the time
constraintsdid not allow for sucha developmentprogram.
Foam stiffnesswas not con$ideredcritical for the assessment of the effectof short duration onsetimpulsiveforces
becausethe instrumentedsurface mas$eswill undergo
duringthe time requiredfor the
only smalldisplacements
their peakvalue$resulting
impulsive
tbrces
to
reach
onset
in only small amountsof foam compressionduring this
time period. This implies that the foam resistingforce
will be quite small comparedto the peakonsetimpulsive
force. Thus, the peak accelerationof the instrumented
surfacemassshould give a good indication of the peak
onsetimpulsiveforce applied to the mass.
To measurethe effect$of membraneand reboundforces
applied to the torso, triaxial clustersof uniaxial acceler'

The following response data only document the response$ of the various components of the Design I
dummy. They should nof be sonstrued as being representativeof a child's responses.
Head Drop ?"esr-The impact rerpons€ characteristics
of the head of the Design I dummy were documented by
dropping it onto a rigid $teel plate. The impact point was
the forehead and the drop distance was 376 mm. A typical
acceleration responseis shown in Figure 7. Note the low
frequency resonance which reflects the low stiffness and
damping of the urethane used to mold the head.
Neck Bending 7"e's/-Dynamic neck bending tests were
conducted to document the responsecharacteristics ofthe
Design I rreck $tructure in forward flexion and rearward
extension, The pendulum test fixture specified for meas'
uring neck respon$e characteristics in Part 572 (3) wars
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Figure9. Forwardbendingre$ponse$of designs1 and 2
head-neck
assEmblies
compared
to responseenvelopefor a three-year-old
child.

Figure7. Typicalheadacceleration
response
curvesfor designs1 and 2 fromforeheadimpactsontoa rigid
steelplatefroma dropheightof 376 mm.
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pulsesand initialvelocitiesusedto
FigureL Deceleration
measurefonrvard
andrearwardbendingresponses
to designs1 and 2 head-neck
assemblies.

used to perform these tests. Typical decelerationpulses
and velocitiesare shown in Figure 8. Responsecharacteristics in foryard flexion and rearward extensionare
shownin Figures9 and 10,respectively.The ordinateof
thesecurvesis the momentmeasuredwith the necktransducer and the,abscissa
is the correspondingangulardisplacementof the headwith respectto the pendulumarm.
The dampingcharacteristicof the neck stnrcturewas
determinedfrom the head angular rotation-timecurves.
During a bendingtest, the head-necksystemundergoes
multiple flexion-extension
cyclesof progressively
decreasing amplitude. A damping ratio was determinedby dividing the differencein peakanglesbetweenthe first and
secondcyclesby the peak angleof the first cycle. These
dampingratios are shown with their correspondingmoment-angleresponsecurveson Figures9 and 10.
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changesmadeto our variouspassengerinflatable
assessing
were made
restraint systemconcepts.Theseassessments
in two ways. The first was a straightforward A to B
oomparison where the object was simply to reduce the
with a given
magnitudesof the variousdurnmyresponses
IR designchange.The secondway was to predict the
effect that an IR designchangewould have on an an'
esthetizedanimal's(a child surrogate)response'In order
a correlation beto do this latter type of an assessment,
tween the dummy's responsesand observedanimal injuries for similar eriposure environments had to be
established.Such a correlation $tudy i$ the subjectof a
paper by Mertz and Weber (4) and is beyondthe scope
of this paper.
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Figure10. Reanvardbendingresponses
comparedto respon$e
2 head-neck
assemblies
for a three-year-old
child.
Envelope

StaticLoad-Deflection Test-l\e torso of the Design
I dummy wassubjectedto a seriesof staticload deflection
testsover the courseof the Inflatable Restraint (IR) developmentprogram. A 100 mm wide loading plate was
centeredover the middle instrumentedfront surfacemass
and a staticload wasappliedsufficientto deflectthe torso
25 mm. The resultingload-deflectioncurvesfor the var'
ious testsareshownin Figure I l. The curvesdemonstrate
that is characteristicof
a wide rangeof static stiffnesses
closedfoam materials.The resultsof thesetestsindicated
that the static stiffnesstendedto increasewith repeated
stiffnesstesting;however,if the material was allowedto
"relax" beforeretesting,the stiffnesswa$closeto its orig'
inal value.

Use of Design1 Dummy
The Design I dummy has been used in hundredsof
inflatable restraint systemdevelopmenttestsby General
Motors and has proven to be a valuable test tool for

As noted previously, the objectiveof the Detign 2
dummy developmentprogram was to developa dummy
to eliminateany major deficienciesnoted while using the
DesignI dummy.
Of major concernin using the Design I dummy was
the lack of childlike bending responseof the dummy's
neck. Anesthetizedanimal tests(5) have shown that serious neck injuries could be produced by an inflating
cushion,and child dummy tests(4) conductedunder similar conditionsresultedin high neckloads.However,both
animalsand the Design
child surrogates,the anesthetized
I dummy, had neck bending stiffnesseswhich were
thought to be greaterthan that of a child. Further, it was
hypothesizedthat a child with lower neck bending resistancewould not experiencehigh loads, and con$e'
quently, would not experienceseriousneck injuries in
similar expo$ureenvironments.To determinethe effect
of neck stiffnesson neck loads due to head/cushionin'
teractions,it was proposedto develop a dummy neck
structurewhosebendingresistanceand rangeof motion
would be more characteristicof a child's.
Two other modificationswere consideredfor the De'
that the chestshouldbe
sign 2 dummy. It was suggested
replacedwith a stnrcture that had force-defle{rtionrE'
sponsecharacterisicsthat simulatea child's and that a
transducerto measurechestdeflectionshouldbe added.
Also, it was suggestedthat the rigid thoracic/lumbar
spine should be replacedby a flexible structure. While
theseproposedmodificationswould certainly improve the
biofidelity of the child dummy's re$ponses,it did not
appearthat suchmodificationswould greatlyenhancethe
ability to interpret the significanceof the cushion,/torso
interactionforces.
After review of thesevarious suggestedmodifications,
it was decidedonly to make the neck bendingresponse
more childlike in the Design2 dummy. The following is
a list of items which were consideredimportant in order
to improve the biofidelity of the neck bendingresponse.
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taken to representa 3-year-old child and are the valuef
givenin Table l.
For a number of the desiredchild dimensions.no anthropometry data were available.To obtain values for
thesedimensions,the adult anthropometrydata listed in
Table I were scaledusing the following relationship:

=
o

9

Dchitd:""o"hryxDadult
where
D child
D adult C child C adult -

- DesiredChild Dimension
CorrespondingAdult Dirnension
CharacteristicLength of Child
CorrespondingCharacteristicLength
of Adult

(mm)
DEFLESII0N

Figure11. Staticload-deflection
re$ponse$
for the chest
structureusedin designs1 and2.

i) The head geometric characteristicsneed to be childlike. The mostimportantgeometriccharacteristics
are
the locationsof the centerof massand the head,/neck
interfacerelativeto the exterior head surface.These
dimensionscontrol the magnitudeof the momentarm
ofthe forcesappliedto the headwhich bendthe neck.
Also, the head size and shapeneed to be childlike
sincethesedirnensionsinfluencethe magnitudeof the
cushion,/headinteractionforces.
ii) The inertial propertiesof the headneedto be childlike
with the head massbeingmost important becauseit
controls the magnitude of the inertial force which
bendsthe neck.
iii) The neck length needsto be childlike sinceit influencesthe trajectory that the head undergoesrelative
to the tor$o.
iv) The dummy's neck structure needsto simulate the
fore/aft bendingresponseof a child's neck.
It is apparentfrom this list that modiflicationsto both
the headand neck structureswould be requiredin order
to achievea childlike neck bendingrespon$e.

The chin to front of neck dimensionlisted in the table
was scaledfrom a measurementmade on a 3-year-old
child. The child headweight was calculatedby multiplying the adult head weight by the cube of the ratio of
characteristiclengths.This scalingrelationshipas$umes
that the densitiesof the adult and child headare equal.
The various characteristiclengths used for each calculation are given in Table 2.

NeckBendingResponse
Requirementd
The adult forc/aft neck bending responseenvelopes
describedby Mertz et al. (l l) were scaledto give the

t-$
AXIS

*o*

HEAO

Headand NeckGeometricand
InertialData

4
ra--'occrPrrAL

Table I and Figure 12 summarize the head and neck
geometric and inertial data which were considered in the
designs of the head and neck structures. The work of
Snyder et al. (9) provided most of the child anthropometry
data. Snyder gives data for various mean dimensions of
children in the 2 to 3rl year old age bracket and 3f, to
4lyear old age bracket. A linear interpolation was done
to calculate dimensions that would be representative of
a 2'l to 3'l age range. The means of this age range were

Figure12. Definition
of key headand neckdimensions.
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Table 1. Headand neck anthropometrlc
and inertiat
characteristics.
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ncck bending r€Bponse'requirements
for the 3-year old
child dummy.The adult neckbendingresporseis characterizedby the neckresistingmomenttakenwith respect
to the head/neckinterface(occipitalcondyles)as a function of the relative angle betweenthe head and torso
(Figures13 and l4). In order to developa neckbending
responsefor the child, scalefactorsfor the moment and
angle neededto be determined.
Mament Scaling-The constantmomentplateausof the
adult responseenvelopes
werebasedon the staticbending
strength of the neck in resistingflexion and extension.
Thesemomentsrepresentthe levels at which the neck
musclesareno longercapableof preventingthe headfrom
moving forwards or backwardsin responseto a static
load appliedto the head.Note that the magnitudeof the
static strengthmomentin resistingforward flexion is two
times greaterthan the e)rtensionmoment.This difference
in magnitudeis consistentwith the anatomicalobservation that the majority of the neck muscle massesare
locatedin the back of the neck and resist forward neck
Table2. Characteristlc
lengthsusedIn scafingdimensions.

HEADANGLEHELATIVETO TOFSO
(OEGREES)

Figure13. Fonrvard
neckbendingrEsponse
envelope
forthe
50thpercentile
adultmale.
flexion. Similar distributions of muscle masse$exist in
children, but the total cross-sectional
areasof their neck
musclesaresmallerthanthoseof adultsresultingin lower
static neckstrengthmoments.A relationshipbetweenthe
static neck strengthmomentsfor children and adultscan
be obtainedby the following analysis.
From static equilibrium considerations,
the magnitude
of the staticstrengthmoment,M, is equalto the resultant
of the neck muscleforces,F, multiplied by the effective
moment arm, D, of this force.
M : F X D
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neck bending responseenvelope for
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Head Modifications

The resultantneckmuscleforce is equalto the average
stresslevel, S, in the muscleswhen the head beginsto
move multiplied by the cross-sectionalarea, A, of the
musclesresistingthe motion.
(2)

F:SXA
Combiningthis equationwith Equation (l) gives,

( 3 )

M : S X A X D

ff we assumethat the average$tresslevel at which the
head beginsto move in responseto a statically applied
head load is the samefor the adult as it is for the child,
then the magnitudesof a child's static strengthmoments
for flexion and extensioncan be calculatedfrom the formula,
M child :

(A x D) child
X M adult
(A X D) adult

(4)

The characteristicdimensionsused to calculate the
static strength momentsfor flexion and extensionfor a
3-year-oldchild are given in Table 2. The ordinateof the
adult neck bendingrespon$eenvelopewas scaledby the
ratio.
M child

(5)

M "d.tt

The Design I head characteristicsare comparedto
thosechosento repre$enta 3-year-oldchild in Table l.
Generally, the comparisonsindicate that the Design I
head is smaller than the 3-year-oldchild. Major differencesoccurbetweenthe weightsof the headsandbetween
the locationsof the head/neckinterfacesrelative to the
head masscenters.
Sincemaking a new headmold to the exactdimensions
of the 3-year-oldchild givenin Table I wasnot practical,
the possibilityof fabricatinga new headmold to the size
and shapeof the ARL VIP-3C skin mold wasinvestigated.
When ARL indicatedthat such a mold could be easily
and quickly fabricated,the decisionwasmadeto fabricate
the Design 2 head to the ARL VIP-3C exterior head
dimensions.
Figure 15showsan explodedview of the Design2 head
and neck. With this design, an aluminum structure
embeddedin a compliant urethanehead castingis used
to attach the head to the neck structure and locate the
head so that the head/neckinterfaceis positionedconsistent with child anthropometry. This structure also
servedas the mounting platform for the various head
The desiredhead massand its location
accelerometers.

Angle Scaling-Table 3 summarizes the range of motion data which was considered for scaling the abscissa
of the adult neck bending envelope to the child. Shown
in the table are measurements taken on a 27-month-old
female and a 7-year-old male, as well as data for adults
(12, 13, l4). The range of motion for the 27-month-old
female was slightly less than that of the 7-year-old male
whose range was quite comparable to the various adult
ranges.Based on these data, it was decided that no scaling
of the adult head to torso angulation was required.
Child Neck Bending ResponseCorridors-The resulting
3-year-old neck bending response envelopes for flexion
and extension are shown in Figures 9 and 10, respectively.
The moment coordinates of the envelopeswere obtained
by applying Equation (5) to the corresponding adult moment coordinates. The angle coordinates were taken as
their corresponding adult angle coordinates.
Note that this technique can be used to obtain neck
bending response envelopes for any siee person.

Table 3. Flangeof motion data for the head due to fonvard
and rearwardneck bending.
MEASI]RFD CHILD RAN(;E5
OF MOTION'bEG.
27 M']NTH

r€M^!q

RLI FIIHHCED ADt]I T MALE
RANGEs LlF MC)IION -

7 VR-OLD

BE_lj.

E!!__lA f$

FOHWARD
BENDING

45

50

S0

50

61

REARWARO
BENOIN';

50

60

50

61

77

design2 head
viewof the instrumented
Figure15. Exploded
to improve
andneckwhichfeaturesmodifications
geometry,
massand neckbendingresponse.
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were obtained by using ballast. A 2 mm diameter hole
was drilled in each side of the head to identify the mass
center location.
Head instrumentation was the same a$ Design l, and
consisted of an orthogonal cluster of three uniaxial accelerometers located at the head's center of gravity and
two uniaxial accelerometersmounted with their sensitive
axes parallel to measure sagittal plane angular acceleration. Figure 16 shows the locations of these
accelerometers.
The various geometric and inertial characteristics of
the Design 2 head are compared to those of the 3-yearold child in Table L Note the excellent agreement that
was obtained for the head weight and the location of the
head/neck interface (occipital condyles) relative to the
head's center of mass.

Figure17. Schematic
of the design2 neckstructure.

Neck Modifications
Inspectionof both the flexion and extensionmoment(Figures9 and l0) indicatesthat
angleresponse
envelopes
the desiredneckstiffnessshouldbe low up to a threshold
angle at which stiffnessb€comesrelatively high. This
desiredresponsecan be thought of as a low resistance
neck which suddenlybottomsout after a specifiedrange
of motion. Further inspectionrevealsthat neckextension
stiffness,prior to bottoming out, should be lower than
the correspondingflexion.stiffness.
Thus a nonlinearrate
neck with different flexion and extensionresponsesis
required.

oEgcBrPTrorrl
r
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
I

TOPOFHEID
SUPERIOBHEAD ANGULANACCELEBOMFTEF
HEAD CETITEBOF GFAVITY
LATEFALHEADACCELESOMETEB
VEFTICALHEAD ACCELEFOMETEF
LOTiGITUOINALHEAOACCELEFOMETEF
INFEBIORHFIO ANGULAR ACCELEBOTIEIEB
ilECX TBAT{SOUCERGAGE PLAI{E
8 SE OF '{ECK

EID PLIIE

Y
0.o
23,t
t6.0
16.0
r0.0
20,t
2B.r
0.0
0.o

o.0
et.3
0.0
-7.4
0.0
0.0
$.4
0.0
0.0

t?l.l
00.4
38.0
s8.0
38.0
38,1
$0.9
0.0
-Bt.o

ALL OttEilStOilS GIVEi{tt| mm

Figure16, Sensitiveelementlocationsfor the instrumentationusedin the design2 headand neck.
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To achieve these desired characteristics, the concept
shown schematically in Figure 17 was used in Design 2.
This concept is based on the technique used in the development of the Hybrid III neck structure (15). Key
components of the design are the bonded butyl rubber
elements,vertebral discs, steel cable, and aluminum end
plates.
Neck stiffness, prior to bottoming, is controlled by the
design of the rubber sectiorrs.Each rubber element is cut
from the front surface to the hole shown in Figure 17.
Thus, only compressionforces can be transmitted by the
front portions of the rubber elements. When the neck is
flexed forward, the total cross section of the rubber elements resists the bending action. However, when the neck
is flexed rearward, only part of the cross section of the
rubber elements resists the bending since the front portion
cannot transmit tensile forces.
For both flexion and extensionmodes. the neck tends
to bottom out at deflection angles which are designed
into the physical geometry.This bottoming characteristic
occurs when the rubber covered vertebral elements contact each other and significantly increasethe neck's resistance to further deflection. A steel cable is contained
within the neck at its axial centerline to help carry the
additional tension loads which result when the neck bottoms out.
Neck length and diameter were chosen to better approximate human geometry. In the dummy, neck length
is defined as the dimension from the gage plane of the
neck transducer (representing the occipital condyles) to
the base of the neck.
Threaded aluminum endplates provide convenient attachment of the neck to the head and torso. A neck
mounting bracket was designed to interface the neck with

EXPERIMENTAL
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the torro and provide the desiredstandingheight for the
dummy.
are made with the sameinNeck load measurements
strumentation used in Design l. However, the transducer's location relative to the masscenter of the head
and baseof the neck is significantlydifferent. Figures3
and 16providea comparisonof the geometricdifferences
betweenthe head,/neckstructuresof Design I and 2. An
inspectionof Table I clearly demonstratesthat the geometric and inertial characteristicsof the head and neck
structure of Design 2 are closer to those of the 3-yearold child than were thoseof Design 1.

ComponentResponse
Documentation
Head Drop Test-The head drop test conducted to
of Design I head
documentthe foreheadimpact respon$e
was repeatedusing the Design 2 head. A typical acceleration responsecurve is shown in Figure 7. Note the
unimodal responsecurve and the absenceofthe undesirable resonancenoted for the responseof Design 1. By
mounting the accelerornetersto the rigid, aluminum
waselimstructurein the head,the undesirableresonance
inated.While a desirableunimodalrespon$e
wasachieved,
there is no assurancethat the resultingaccelerationlevel
is typical of child's response.No child accelerationresponsedata are availableto make such a comparison.
NeckBending Test-Dynamic neck bendingtest$were
conductedto comparethe responsecharacteristicsto the
child neck bending responseenvelopes.The pendulum
test fixture used in documentingthe Design I neck responsewasusedto produceforward flexion and rearward
extensionof the head,/neckstructure of Design 2. The
rubberneck elementsweretunedto give the desiredneck
response.Figures9 and l0 show the neck responsecharacteristicsof Design2 relativeto the child neck bending
performanceenvelopesfor flexion and extension,respectively. Also shownarethe responses
of the DesignI hea;d/
neck structure.Clearly, Design2 responses
more closely
approximatethe desiredresponseenvelopes.

Use of Design2 Dummy
No inflatable restraint system development test$ were
conducted with the Design 2 dummy. Prior to completing
the Phase 2 development program, the development work
on the GM inflatable restraint was terminated. However,
the Design 2 dummy was subjected to a limited test series
using inflatable restraint hardware and dummy positions
which had produced a range of neck injuries in anesthetized animals. In addition, Design 1 neck response data
were available for each test condition selected.The results
of these tests are discussed in the paper by Mertz and
Weber (4).

SUMMARY
A descriptionof the 3-year-oldchild dummy (Design
l) that was usedextensivelyby GeneralMotors Corpo'
sy$teminflatable
ration in its secondgeneration,pas$enger
given.
The
program
is
dummy used
restraintdevelopment
dummy and
ARL
VIP-3C
of
the
was a modified version
that
loads
and
accelerations
wasinstrumentedto measure
observed
injuries
or
be
associated
with
thought
were
to
passenger
programs
previous
test
of
from
animal
inferred
inflatable restraint system$.These measurementswere
triaxial accelerationsof the centerof gravity of the head
and the upper and lower ends of the one piece, rigid
backbone;the angular accelerationof the head about a
at threemid'
lateral axis;fore and aft linear accelerations
sagittalpoints locatedon the upper,mid and lower front
surfaceof the torso; and mid-sagittalplane neck loads
consistingofthe fore-aftshearforce,axial forceand bend'
ing moment measuredat the head-neckinterface' No
attempt was madeto improve the biofidelity of the child
dummy's responsecharacteristicssince such a developmeflt program would not havebeencompatiblewith the
time constraint of the passengerinflatable restraint de'
velopmentprogram.
While the Design1 dummy providedgoodinsightsinto
the significanceof the cushion/dummyinteractionforces,
that the lack of biofidelity of the
concernwa$ expres$ed
neck'sbendingresponsemight lead to misinterpretation
of the test results.Anesthetizedanimal tests that were
being conductedto assessthe significanceof the child
had shown that seriousneck in'
dummy measurements
juries could be producedfor somecombinationsof hard'
ware and test conditions.Child dummy testsconducted
under similar exposureconditionshad resultedin high
neck loads. However, both child surrogateshad neck
bendingstiffnesses
which werethought to be greaterthan
that of a child. It was hypothesizedthat a child with
lower neckbendingresistancewould not experiencehigh
neck loads in a similar exposureenvironmentand consequentlywould not experiencesevereneck injury.
To determinethe effectof neck stiffnesson neck loads
due to head,/cushioninteaction,a programwas initiated
to developa dummy neckstructurewith childlikebending
resistanceand range of motion. Neck bendingrespoflse
guidelinesweredevelopedto characterizethe fore and aft
bendingresponses
ofa child's neck.Thesecharacteristics
were inferred from thosespecifiedfor an adult's neck by
usinggeometricscalingfactors.A descriptionof the modified neck structure that was developedto meet these
responseguidelinesis given. Sincethe geometricand inertial propertiesof the head influence how the neck is
loaded,a new head structure was developedand is described.The new head-neckstructureswere mountedto
the torso of the Design I dummy and the resultingchild
dummy configurationwascalledDesign2. Prior to using
the Design2 dummy to evaluatethe performanceof pas-
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oengersy$teminllatable restraint conc€pts,the GM InflatableRestraintDevelopmentProgramwasterminated.
The improvementsmade to the head-neckstructures
of the Design 2 dummy should be useful for evaluating
belt restraint performance.However,additional modificationsof the thorax, backbone.abdomenand shoulder
areaswould Lr desirableif the dummy is to be usedfor
that type of testing.
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LateralDummyComparisonTesting
K.-P.GTAESER
FederalHighwayResearchInstitute
FederalRepublicof Germany
ABSTRACT
The FederalHighway ResearchInstitute (BASI) was
engagedin comparisontestsof the sideimpact dummies
designedby;
-Highway SafetyResearchInstitute,/Departmentof
Transportation(HSRI(DOT))
-Motor Industry ResearchAssociation(MIRA)
--{rganisme National de S6curit6Routidre(ONSER)
-Association Peugeot/Renault(APR).

In full ecale side impact teets under the samet6t conditions the overall dummy behavior,repeatability,handling and durability of the differentdummieswerestudied
and compared.
In the researchptoject "Lateral Dummy Comparison
Testing" the following testswere carried out;
12 impact tests by meansof a rigid moving barrier
(l100 kg) againsta VW Golf at an impactangleof
90'with a collisionspeedof 45km/h.
Variations:-4 dummy type$ (APR, HSRI
(DOT), ONSER, MrRA)
-3 repetitionsper test.
The loadsand kinematicsof the differentdummieswere
compared.
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INTRODUCTION
The side impact of passengercars is the secondmost
frequentcollisiontype besidesthe frontal impact.Because
of the low stiffnessof the car side structure there is a
high risk of a car occupantbeing severelyinjured. Side
impact dummies,developedby different institutions in
recentyearsrepresenta basicmeansofevaluatingthe side
impact protectionperformanceof cars.Within the frame
of the "EEC ResearchProgramon Biomechanicsof Impactswith Relationto FutureVehicleSafetyRegulations"
in Phase4 the following institutestook part in comparing
4 different dummy prototypesdescribedin detail later:
-Motor Industry ResearchAssociation(MIRA)
-Instituut voor Wegtransportmiddelen(TNO) (Coordination and final summaryreport)
{rganisme National de S6curit6RoutiBre(ONSER)
-Association Peugeot,/Renault
(APR)
-Federal Highway ResearchInstitute (BASt)

TEST METHOD
The sideimpact testscarriedout with the movingrigid
barrier againsta stationarycar at an impact angleof 90'
Iargely insure realistic and reproducibleconditionsof a
standardside impact test.
The parametersused for the impact test within this
projectswerepartly different from the EEVC WG6-proposal[1]r
-The chosentest velocity of 45 km/h liss * l07a
under the 50 km/h proposedby the EEVC.
-The moving barrier was equippedwith a rigid face
accordingto SAE I 972 a, the EEVC proposeddeformableelements.
-The massof the moving barrier was frxed at ll00
kg, the EEVC proposesa massof 950 kg.
-The impact angle of 90' into stationary test car is
also proposedby the EEVC.
The test dummiesthus had to sustaina largelyrealistic
side impact test procedureand had to show their behaviour. Three tests with each of the four dummies were
carried out to comparethe repeatabilityof the dummies.
Because
of measuringproblems,which aredescribedlater,
one test with the HSRI (DOT)-dummyand one test with
the APR-dummy were carried out additionally.

Test Configuration
The car type was a Volkswagen Golf with two doors.
The test cars weighed 84O + l0 kg. The impact velocity
of the barrier was settled to 45 ( + l) km/h, the corresponding AV values for the test car were calculated from
about 23 to 28 km,/h.
The case car was hit on the left side in the middle

betweenthe front and rear axles.To evaluatethe intnrsion, the positionsof 12 target points on the left side of
the impactedcar were measuredrelative to a reference
planebeforeand after test. The dummy was beltedwith
an automatic 3-point belt, the anns were positioned
forwardin driving position,the handswereon the steering
wheelin l/4 to 3 o'clock position(exception:HSRI-tests,
the HSRI-dummy has no arms). The distancesbetween
the dummies(shoulderand pelvis)and interior pafts were
held constant.The integratedheadrest$wereadjustedat
their maximum height and their most frontward inclination.
The impact testswereflrlmedby 4 high-speedcameras.
Two cameraswere attachedto the test car to ftlm the
motion of the dummy, two further stationary cameras
were used.
The car was equippedwith two switchesto flash a
spotlight.One at the momentof impact and one at the
moment of shoulder,/doorcontact.

lnstrumentation
andMeasuring
Datain
General
The test car accelerationwas measured3-exial on the
top of the transmissiontunnel and the accelerationof the
rigid barrier wasmeasuredin longitudinaldirection.The
seat belt forces were measuredat four places,two on
the lap belt, two on the shoulderbelt. The analogmeas'
uring data were digitized accordingto the principle of
pulsecode modulation(PCM) and recordedby a PCMtaperecorder.In generalthe filtering of the analogmeasuring datawascarriedout by activeanaloglowpassflrlters,
which correspondto SAE Recommended
PracticeJ 21Ib.

DUMMYDESIGN,-INSTRUMENTATION
AND DATAPROCESSING
OF THE
DIFFERENT
DUMMIES
The HSRI-dumm! and its design was presented several
times [2,3]. The thorax consists of 5 ribs with ballast
plates (to compensate the arm weight), which can rotate
together around the thoracic spine and which were supported from the impacted rib side to the spine by a shock
absorber. The tested dummy was equipped with a Taylorshock absorber, filled with silicon oil. (In later tests of
the other mentionedinstitutes a new version of shock
absorberwas used.) Betweenthe ribs and the armless

jacket there were foam pieces.
Figure I shows the HSRI-dummy.
Head, chest and pelvis of the dummy were equipped
with 3-axial accelerometers. A linear potentiometer was
mounted parallel to the shock absorber to measure the
chest deflection. Two rib accelerometers were mounted,
one on the right and one on the left upper rib in lateral
direction.
According to the computer programs from NHTSA,
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rib, (see Figure 2). These signale were re+orded on both
impacted and nonimpacted sides during tests. The resultant rib force on each rib was calculated by adding the
mean valuesfrom the impacted and nonimpacted side. A
deflection potentiometer was mountcd on the 4th rib.
The pelvis was instrumented with a 3-axial load cell
betweenthe ilium and the spine,an uniaxial strain gauged
force transduce at the acetabulum and one uniaxial strain
gauged plate mounted acrossthe pubic symphysis.
The accelerations of head, chest and pelvis were mef,sured 3-axial.
The construction of the O,a/,SER-dummywas different
from the Hybrid ll-dummy [7J. The thorax was developed
for side impact testing by selectinga foam plastic for the
thorax moulding to give a realistic load-deflectioncharacteristic. The deflection of the thorax foam plastic was
measured between the jacket and the thorax spine by
means of a soft gear rack and a potentiometer, which is
shown in Figure 3,
The shoulder consists of two spring supported pistons
on each side which allow a shoulder instrusion and rotation.
Besides the above mentioned thorax deflection the ac-

#
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describing the data reduction procedures, the following
data processing was carried out for the rib accelerometer
signals:
-Data recording with a sampling rate of 8000 Hz
-Analog to digital conversion following the specification of channel class 1000 (SAE J 2l lb)
-Digital filtering of the data to class 180
-Subsampling data to a 1600 Hz sampling rate (reduction with factor 5)
-Digital filtering with Finit Impulse Response(FIR)filter, passband frequency : 1(X)Hz for the rib accelerometersignals
-Calculation of injury predictor equations (B-factor
of the left upper rib signal (BLUR)) and calculation
of AIS and number of rib fractures (NRF) [a, 5] (see
footnote in Table 1).
The head and neck, arms and lower leg assembliesof
lhe MIRA-dummy are used from the starrdard Hybrid IIdummy, the thorax and shoulder, abdomen and pelvis
were newly designed by MIRA. The dummy assembly
was mounted as described in [6], (see Figure 2).
The thorax has six pairs of ribs, connectedto the thoracic spine via 12 strain gauged plates which record the
tensile and bending loads at the spine on each individual

Figure2. Thoraxol the MIFIA-dummy.
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COMPAHISON
OF LOADSAND
KINEMATICS
The impact speedof 45 km/h was achievedwith d+
viations of f I kmA. The maximum intrusion of the
test car occurredon the car's waist line. At the dummy
thorax level an intrusion of 300 t 30 mm wasmeasured.
The AV-value for the B-post was calculatedbetween9
m,/s and 11 m/s. This meansa severeimpact for the test
car and for the testeddummies.
The comparisonof the dummy teet resultswas made
under the aspectof dummy loads, kinematics,repeatability aspectsparticularly, durability and handlingofthe
dummies.Table2 showsthe dummy loadsin comparable
form. The most interestingdata of the dummy loadsare
also shown in Figure 5. The following data analysiswas
madeusing the meanvaluesof eachtest series.
The head accelerationtracesof the different dummies
showed a different shape. The resultant accelerations
rangedfrom 48 g for the MIRA-dummy to 98 g for the
APR-dummy. The ONSER- and APR-dummy had besidesthe lateral componentalsoa high accelerationcompon€nt in vertical direction ( > 60 g). The HIC was
calculatedbetween ll5 (MIRA) and 835 (APR). The

:tii

rr, , ,,,,r'iiiitr

Figure3. ONSER-dummy.

celerationof head,chestand pelviswasmeasured3-axial
at the providedlocations.
The pelvis and lower extremitiesof the IPR-dummy
weretakenfrom a Hybrid Il-dummy, the headoriginates
from the Hybrid lll-dummy, the neck wasan on top and
on bottom with a ball joint modiflredHybrid III neck
version[8]. Thorax and upper extremitieswere designed
by Peugeot/Renaultandthe usedabdomenwasdeveloped
by TNO [9]. The upper 3 and the lower 3 of the 6 ribs
were connectedon the impacted and nonimpactedside
by a rubber springloadedpiston with the thoracic spine.
The pistonson the impactedside are equippedwith an
optoelectronicaldeflectiontransducer.Figure4 showsthe
APR-thorax and the insideof the TNo-abdomen.
The dummy was equippedwith 3-axialaccelerometefs
at the providedlocationsofthe centerofgravity ofhead,
chestand pelvis.On the left and right upperrib an uniaxial
accelerometer
wasmountedin lateral direction.The data
processingwas the sameas for the HSRI-dummy, describedabove.
The TNO-abdomenwas installedas describedin [10]
and the contactswitch unit wasadjustedto 4500N, which
meansthe critical penetrationrespectivelyforce limit.
Table I showsthe summarizedmeasuringdata of the
different dummiesin tabular form.
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Figure4. APH-thorax
and TNo-abdomen.
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I

f,

rametersa BLUR of 7,4 for the HSRI- and of 7,7 for the
APR-dummywascalculated,
whichmeansan AIS of 4,35
respectively
4,75 and a NRF of 15 respectively18.The
resultant rib forces of the MIRA-dummy had a mean
value of 6,8 kN. The rib forces for single ribs showed
very well the load distribution over the thorax, but with
a partly poor repeatability.
The interpretation of the chest deflection had to be
made very carefully becauseof the low number of successfulmeasurements.
The maximum internal chest deflections varied from * 43-73 mm for the different
dummies.Film analyses
of the externalchestdeflections
werealsonot successful
and are thereforenot mentioned.
The thorax kinematicsfor the HSRI-dummyand the
APR-dummy were similar. The bendingangle of the
thorax in door direction relative to the vertical plane
variedfor the HSRI-dummy20 to 25'and for the APRdummy between15 and 20'. Both other dummiesonly
reached5-10'.
The pelvis accelerationsof the MIRA-dummy with
107 g were the lowest,the ONSER-dummyhad a resultant pelvis accelerationof 143 g and the dummies
equippedwith a Hybrid II pelvis (APR and HSRI) had
similar valuesof about 165g. The variationsof the pelvis
accelerations
were very low (5-107o).The force measurementson the MIRA-dummy pelvisconsideringtwo
transducerdefectswere successfuland the repeatability
with a coefficientof variation of less than l4Vo was sufficient.

tss.

one lesl
two t.slt

I

threetcstr

*

four terB

Figure5. Dummyloads.
coeffrcients ofvariation for the resultant accelerationsfor
all dummies were lower than 107o, except for the ONSER-dummy lTVo.The variationsfor the HIC were much
higher, for the MIRA- and ONSER-dummy about 2Q7o,
for the HSRI-dummy ll%o and for the APR-dummy
16%o,
The head bending of the different dummies in side
window direction were similar for the ONSER- and
MIRA-dummy and similar for the APR-and HSRIdummy. No head impact against the side window occurred. Only the HSRI-dummy reachedthe side window
level but the window was destroyed before that. The
maximum head bending angles due to the vertical plane
for the ONSER- and MIRA-dummy were 55-70" for the
APR- and HSRI-dummy 80-105'.
The thorax responses of the different dummies also
differed greatly. The resultant acceleration, mainly caused
by the lateral component, was mea$uredbetween 44 g for
the HSRI- and 157 g for the APR-dummy, meaning a
SI between 263 respectively 1758. For rhe MIRA- and
ONSER-dummy a SI of about 1000 was calculated.
The coefficient of variation for the SI was. with about
307o for all dummies, very high. The ac,celerationof the
left upper rib was measured for the HSRI-dummy to 142
g and for the APR-dummy to 183 g. Becauseof the low
sensitivity of the BLUR and of the injury predicring pa-
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COMPARISON
OFDUMMY
HANDLING
AND
DURABILITY
A comparison of the different dummy handling can
only be made in comparison with the conventional Hybrid
Il-dummy. The ONSER-dummy and the APR-dummy
were as easy to handle as the Hybrid II dummy, the
HSRI- dummy had problems with the air-venting of the
shock absorber and the MIRA-dummy with the magnitude of data channels.The magnitude of data channels
must be also considered under the aspect that proposals
exi$t to use more than one dummy in a side impact test.
All the deflection transducers mounted by ourself or
mounted by the dummy manufacturer were not sufficient
during short impacts.
Except the HSRI-dummy all dummies had problems
in respect to durability- The dummies with rib constructions had no damagesto the ribs but the APR-dummy
had problems with the easy outward motion of the rib
supporting pistons and the ONSER- and MIRA-dummy
with the shoulder constructiorr. The neck of the RPRdummy at the level of the lower ball joint failed several
times, because the rubber pieces left their original position. These damages must be seen also under the aspect
of a possibly higher test speed in a standardized side
impact test.

EXPEHIMENTAL
SAFETYVEHICLES

DISCUSSION
OF TEST RESULTSAND
CONCLUSIONS
The aim of this $tudywasto compare4 differentdummies under the sametest conditionsin a full scaleside
impact test.
The test input parametersfor the dummies:velocityof
the rigid moving barrier, door intrusion etc., showeda
good reproducibilitybut the dummy responseof the different dummiesvaried much. [n this project the differencesin dummy re$pon$e
the repeatability
werediscussed,
of dummy responseof the samedummy in severalidentical tests was analyzedand dummy handling and durability studied.
On all dummiesdifferent techniquesto measurethe
violenceof impactswere used.For the thorax three different measuringmethodsare in use:
-*+hest deflection(internal, external)
-rib force
-rib acceleration,calculationof BLUR, AIS, NRF.
In addition, a problem that still needsto be discussed
and settledis the comparisonbetweenidenticalmeasuring
methods and their application on different dummies
which originally had beendevelopedfor only one special
measuringmethod.
Due to the comparabledummy loads it can be stated
that the head responseis completely different for the
different dummies,as well accelerations
and HIC. These
differencescan partly be explainedby an additional zcomponentin the head accelerationnormally occurring
in lateraldirection(ONSER,APR). The variationof head
accelerationsin singletest seriesis lower than the variation of HIC. The head/neck-kinematics
are influenced
by the thorax behaviour.
In the thorax re$pon$e
the H$Rl-dummy showsmuch
(and SI) than all other dummies.The
lower accelerations
SI variesmuch for all dummies.The accelerations
of the
upper ribs, measuredonly on two dummies(HSRI and
APR), aresuffrcientlyreproduciblesignalsand givetherefore (and becauseof the low sensitivity)a low variation
of the correspondinginjury predicting parameters.The
rib force measurement(MIRA-dummy) showsthe force
concentrationonto singleribs quite well, but partly with
a poor reproducibility.Becauseof severaltransducerdefects not much can be sf,id about the reproducibilityof
the chest deflection.Different thorax accelerationsand
single different chest deflection values of the different
dummieslead to the assumptionof differentthorax stiffnesses.
The pelvis responseshowsthe highestreproducibility
and the dummieswith the Hybrid ll-pelvis show similar
accelerationvalues,the others(ONSER-,MIRA-dummy)
have lower values. The pelvis force measurementof
the MIRA-dummy was sufficientand suffrcientlyrepro,
ducible.
Due to the kinematics of the dummies, they can be
separatedinto two groups,flrrst:dummieswith a great

head and thorax bending (HSRI(DOT),APR), second;
dummieswith a lower head and thorax bending (ONSER,MIRA). A conclusiondue to the realism of the
kinematic behaviourcan not be drawn, becauseno cadaver data under the sametest conditionsexist.
From the describeddummy handling and -durability
problemsthe following suggestions
for dummy improvement can be made.Becauseof severaldefectsof the chest
deflectiontransducers,
theseshouldbepart of the dummy,
should sustainimpactsof short duration and record the
chestdeflectionwithout vibration and interruption.This
representsa suggestion
applyingto all dummies.For each
dummy specialimprovementsshouldbe attempted:
-HSRI (DOT)-dummy:
-mounting and air-ventingof the "Taylor" shock
absorber
-MIRA-dummy:
-reinforcement of the shoulderconstruction
-adding and averagingthe A and B rib strainguage
signalson eachrib sideby hardwarde,meaning
a reductionof rib force channelsto the half of
their
{NSER-dummy;
-easy motion possibilityof the shoulderpistonsalso
during short (oblique)impacts
-APR-dummy:
+asy motion possibilityof the chestdeflectionpistons also during short (oblique)impacts
---constructionof the neck at the lower ball joint
level.
In the critical examinationthe main emphasisshould
be placed on the aspectof biofidelity of the dummies.
This wasnot a task of this project.An overallassessment
of dummy behavior,especiallyunder the aspectof biofidelity, will be madeunder inclusionof the resultsof the
other contractinginstitutes.This will be done by TNO
till the end of this year.
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ABSTRACT
of vehicle engineeringmeasuresto
The effectiveness
of
in*eurc passivesafety will be examined-by means
dumSuitable
experimentalsimulationutilizing dummies'
mis, which can be usedto simulate loadings otr vehicte
in or'
occupantsduring real accidents'must be available
real
world
into
results
der to be able to transform these
accidentscenarios.
"Biomechanics",the Ger'
Within its Working Group 5
man ResearchAssociationfor Automobile Technology
Automobiltechnik e'V" abbre(Forschungsvereinigung
"fnf"),
61 a$sociationof German automobile
uiut"a
e'V'' ab'
manufacturers(Verbandder Automobilindustne
"VDA") hasset for itself the task to determine
Lreviated
whethertheHSRI dummyor theAPROD dummy'which
were newly developedesp€ciallyfor the side impact' wiII
a further
Ue*t.o"tttute withihe cadaversbehavior'This is
evaluate
to
biomechanics
of
stepwithin the extensivefield
occupant
and
criteria
protection
the relationshipsbetween
protectionduring a side impacl' Along -with the H$RI'
was also
and AFROD dummies,the Hybrid II dummy
some
for
employed
been
has
examinedsincethis dummy
impacts'
side
of
simulation
time in experimental
This report describes,and ptesentsthe initial results
project'
of, "FAT; activitiesin the indicatedresearch

INTRODUCTION
The work by the ForschungsvereinigungAutomobil'
that is
technik e.V., FAT, in the field of biomechanics'
Reeearch
FAT
the
part
of
is
report'
describedin this
of Vehicle
pt"i*,';Loading Limits andinjury Mechanics
Col'
Impact
Side
During
Seatbelts
weaiing
O"*p"ntt
for
name
same
of
the
to
that
project
lisions", a succe$sor
frontal imPacts.
Working
The stuiy will trrsssmpletedby the FAT
'JBiomechanics"'It is supportedby the ArGroup 5,
U*t*g**"in*chaft Industrieller Forschungsvereinigungeil

e.V. (Industrial ResearchAssociationsWorking Group'
"AIF"). The Institutefor ForensicMedicine'
abbreviated
the
Universityof Heidelberg,ProfessorGeorgSchmidt'is
Contractor.
The objectiveof the projectis to measureaccelerations
and forceson various dummiesand cadaversby means
side
of **p*ri*rntal simulationof a 90' vehicle-to'vehicle
are
injuries
impact,and to determinekinematics'Cadaver
The
loadings'
to Le analysedand correlatedto mechanical
to
tests have been initiated with the goal of being able
dumthe
of
developa staternentregardingthe suitability
of
-i., fot experirnentaliimulation through comparison
examined
th* loaaings and kinematicsof the dummies
with thoseof cadavers.
The Committee of Commur Market Automobile Constructors(CCMC) has expressedits willingnessto make
availableih* D*fo.*ution Element of the Deformable
Barrier that it developedfor the simulation of 90" side
impacts. The deformation behavior of the front structure
of ihe striking vehicle,which correspondsto a mid-size
Europe*nveh-icle,will be simulatedduring a sideimpact
at 50 km/h with this element'
The report describesthe statusof the project' Initial
resultsare given.

OF WORK
STATEMENT
The contractorshall completethe following tests:
; 15
{adaver Tests
-HSRI DummY Tests : 5
-APROD DummY Tests : 5
-Hybrid II DummYTests: 5
are
Kinematicsand loading of dummiesand cadavers
cadaver
Additionally'
and assessed'
to be cross'compared
The reinjuries "rt to b. determinedaccordingto AIS'
paramercrs
test
same
the
pioducibility of the testsunder
is to be examined.

TEST$ AND TEST PARAMETERS
Strikingand StruckVehicles
side
Experimentalsimulationof a 90"vehicle'to-vehicle
rigs
test
pre'defrned
withi*pact will be accomplished
and
before
rigs
test
the
3
shows
Figuie
I and 2).
lFil;t
after the test'

EXPEHIMENTAL
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Figure1. Sideviewol the stedwiththe CCMCdeformation
elementusedto simulatethe strikingvehicle.
-Striking Vehicle
The sled alreadyavailableat the institute was usedas
the striking vehicle.This was flrttedwith one part of the
CCMC barrier frame and the CCMC Deformation Element was mounted on the front of the frame (CCMC
Report 1981).The weight of the striking vehicle,consisting of the sled, CCMC barrier frame, Deformation
Element,and supplementalweights,amountedto 950 kg
(Figure l).
-Struck Vehicle
An Opel Kadett body mountedon a movableplatform
(dolly), was used as the struck vehicle (Figure 2). The
weightof the struckvehicle,consistingof the dolly (Figure
4), eat body, seat,test subjectand supplementalweights,
alsoamountedto 950kg. The vehiclewasimpactedunder
an angleof 90' at a collision speedof 50 km/h.
Significantdetailsofthe test $etupare definedasfollows:
-Mass relationshipof the vehicle
with mountedsuperstructure:

Figure3. Delormablebarrierand the Opel Kadettcarbody
on the dolly,beforeand atter the crash.
stnrck vehicle{olly with a mounted
Opel Kadett two-door carbody
-{ccupants:
HSRI-, APROD-, Hybrid II
Dummies,or Cadavers
-Seat position:

on the impacted side, middle seat
position
-Restraint system: 3-Point Automatic Belt
-Side windows and steering wheel removed.

F:l:ffir:ffi2:950kg
-Speed of the:
striking vehicle: 50 km/h
struck vehicle:
0 km/h
-Impact angle:
90'
-Impact point:
SR
-Vehicles;
striking vehicl+sled with
CCMC Deformation Element

Figure2. Side view of struck vehicle with Opel Kadett carbody.

Figure4. Designdrawingof the movableplatform(dolly).
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TestSubjects

I

rj

Dummy

;1
't,

Dummies under study are: the Side Impact Dummy
developedby the Highway Traffrc SafetyResearchInstitute(HSRI), the omnidirectional
SideImpactDummy
the
developed by
Association Peugeot-Renault
(APROD), and the Hybrid II Dummy.
The HSRI Dummy was madeavailableby NHTSA,
theAPROD Dummyby APR, andtheHybrid II Dummy
by Opel AG.
Cadavers
Age, height and weight of cadaversfor this project
should be within the following areas:
-Age:
-Height:
-Weight;

i.

25-65 years
165*180cm
650-800N

,+

i

Measuring
System
Two FM telemetry$ystemswereemployedfor recording measurement
data;four setsof l0 measurement
channels to one multiplex system(direct channels)in each
case.Multiplex signalswere transmitted via cable and
stored direct on an analogmagnetictape recorder,FM
channelswere used to register intrusion measurement
with an inductivemotion sensor.

Measurement
Points
StrikingVehicle
Decelerationalong the X'axis.
Struck Vehicle
Accelerationat the dolly alongthe Y-axis;acceleration
at the inner sideof the struck door alongthe Y-axis,and
intrusion wasmeasuredat the inner sideof the door and
in the vicinity of the B-Pillar with an inductivemotion
intrusionwas optisensor(Figure5). As a cross-check,
cally determined with a marked telescoping rod
(Figure5).
The physical portion of deformation in the struck area
was measuredat the outsideand the inside at 24 flrxed
points (Figure 6).
Test Objects

Figure5. Inductivemotionsensor(WA)and markedtelescopingrod (TS)
accelerometersas per the method recommendedby NHTSA (Robbinset al., 1976,
Figure 7).
Sternum,upper:
X-axis
X-axis
Sternum,lower:
Ath Rib, left:
Y-axis
8th Rib, left:
Y-axis
(X-axis)
Y-axis
4th Rib, right:
Y-axis
8th Rib, right:
3 axes
Thorax vertebraI (Tl)r
Thorax:

'Sutidl
B#tH
E-'tr

!,j ;

]lT

acceletationat the head center of gravity, 3
axes,right andleft in the Y andZ directions
(Schmidtet al., 1978).

ELltt!{
r,;-i

1Xj=

F.=

iI=

tdl--

tltl_: :iitl

L6------1 -g-.

--Dummy
Head:

;

fii=
q"-

pointsin the struck
Figure6. Deformation
measurement
area at the outsideand the insidear 24 fixed
Points.
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Figure7. Locationsof the thoraxaccelerometer
ol the 1A
components
method.

Figure8. Lateralaccelerations
of the4thAPRODribhighest,
meanand lowestvaluesof 4 tests.

Thorax vertebra12 (Tl2): 3 axes
Pelvis:
At the sacrum:
3 axec
At the centerof gravityr 2 axes (X-Axis, Y-Axis)
-{adaver
Head:
accelerationright and left in the y and Z
ilres
Thorax: 12 acceleration component measurement
in keeping with NHTSA (as with the
Dummy)
pressureon the lungs
Pelvis: At the sacrum,3 axes

ECI

ifSt-ttEtlEr

4th f,ib, Imprct 5jde. Y-Axfs

ltl
rtt

Measurement
Evaluation
Measurement
evaluationwasaccomplished
at \ il-AG.
Head signalswere filtered pursuant to SAE J 2lla according to channelclass 1000;chest and pelvis signals
accordingto channelclass 180,and the vehicleacceleration signalsand seatbeltforcesignalsaccordingto channel class60.

Figureg. Lateralaccelerations
of the 4th HSHIrib highest,
meanand lowestvaluesof S tests.

Photographic
Documentation

tct

iESS-STELLEI

4th {ib.

lilpact !ide. y-Arie

The collision phasewas documentedwith three highspeedcameras(stationaryand onboard)at 500, 600 and
1000framesper second.

FIRSTTESTRESULTS
Partial resultsfrom 5 HSRI-, 4 APROD-, and4 Hybrid
II Dummy Testsand 8 CadaverTestsare given in the
following figures.
Figures 8-27cross-comparethe accelerationsof the 4th
rib on the impactedside,the lst thoracic vertebra(T1),
and the sacrum,as well as the head deflectionangle,of
the individual test subjectsas a function of time.
For eachtest subjectgroup the figuresshow the mean
acceleration,/timecurve and the outer boundarv of the

Figure10. Lateralaccelerationsof the 4th cadaverrib highest, mean and lowest values of g tests.
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14. Resultantcadaverupper thoraxaccelerations
highest,meanand lowestvaluesof I tests.

of the 4th Hybridll rib highaccelerations
Figure11. LEtEral
est,m€anand lowestvaluesof 4 tests.
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15. ResultantHybridll upperthoraxaccelerations
highest,meanand lowestvaluesof 4 tests.

12. ResultantAPRODupper thoraxaccelerations
highest,meanand lowestvaluesof 4 tests.
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Figure13, Resultant
HSRIupperthoraxaccelerations
highest,meanand lowestvaluesof 5 tests.
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Figure16. Resultant
APHODsecrumaccelerations
highest,
meanand lowestvaluesof 4 te$ts.
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Figure17. FlesultantHSRIsacrumaccelerations
highest,
meanand lowestvaluesof 5 tests.
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Figure20. APRODhead deflectionangleshighest,mean
and lowestvaluesof 4 tests.
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Figure18. Resultant
cadaversacrumaccelerations
highest,
meanand lowestvaluesof 8 tests.
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Figure19. Resultant
Hybridll $ecrumaccel€rations
highest,
meanand lowestvaluesof 4 tests.

Figure21. HSRIheaddeflection
angleshighest,meanand
lowestvaluesof 5 tests.
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Figure 22. Cadaver head dsflection angles highest,mean
and lowest values ol 6 tests.
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Figure23. Hybridll headdeflectionangleshighest,mean
and lowestvaluesof 4 tests.
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Figure24. Mean resultantupperthorat accelerations
APFIOD-,HSRI-and Hybridll dummiesand cadavers.
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Figure 26. Mean resultant sacrum accelerations of
APHOD-,HSRI-and Hybridlldummiesand cadavers.

acceleration,/time field. It was neaessaryto adjust a few
curyes in time so that the start of acceleration at the
applicablemeasurementpoint is the same within the text
subject group. Placement in time of accelerations of individual measuremeutpoints with each other is thus not
always assured. This will be documented for the individual tests in the final report.
Comparison of the mean acceleration/time flrrves
shows the great variances between the dummies and the
cadavers,particularly to Thoracic Vertebra I (Figure 24).
The behavior here of the Hybrid II and the APROD
dummies is similar. The curves in the first phase of the
dummies are nearly the same in the area of the 4th rib
(Figure 25). These differ in amplitude and time from those
of cadavers.
The mean acceleration,/time pattern for dummies and
cadavers deviated less in the sacrum area (Figure 25).
Figure ?7 shows the mean curves of the head deflection
angle as a function of time. Angular velocity is approx-

4th Rib.lmpocl s'de,Y-Axi5

;

r00
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90
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Codover
Hybrrd E

\,

60
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\
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E
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,/ r/.
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I

^rs

Figure 25. MBan resultant 4th rib accelerations ol
HSRI-andHybridll dummies
andcaAPROD-,
davers.

Figure 27. Mean head deflection angles of APHOD-, HSFIand Hybrid ll dummiesend cadavers.
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imately the sameat the beginning for the APROD and
Hybrid II dummiesand higher than that of cadaversand
of the HSRI dummy. The mean maximum deflection
angleis approximatelythe samefor the cadaversand for
the Hybrid II and HSRI dummiesbut smallerthan that
of the APROD dummv.

CONCLUSIONS
The initial results discussed in this status report of the
ongoing project do not yet allow generally applicable
statements to be made regarding the compatibility of the
dummies examined but it can be said that all of the
dummies examined must still be reflrned and are not yet
ready for experimental simulation.
The test series has still not been completed and, additionally, loads were only determined at one collision
speed and for one specific test configuration. The initial
comparison, that has $till not been accomplished with
statistical procedures, of the mean acceleration,/time and

head deflection angle/time patterns in this report indicates that the developmentof the dummies examined,
which wereespeciallydesignedfor the sideimpact,is still
not complete.This finding is also confirmedby the fact
that someof the dummieshad unexpectedstructuralfailures.
Analysis of the reeulte of this project could supply a
contribution toward a more accuratesimulation of side
impact dummy behaviorto the behaviorof cadavers.It
would be logical to correlatedummy loadingswith cadaverinjuries,and to deriveprotectioncriteria or loading
limits respectivelyfor beltedoccupantsduriflg a sideimpact, only after the loadingsand the kinematicsof dummies and cadaversare similar.
The flrnal results will be made available towards the
middle of the next year.
Theeeresultswill showto what extentunder thesetest
conditionsthe behaviorof the dummiesis in conformity
with that of the cadavers,thus enabling the necessary
conclusionsto be drawn with regardto the dummy modification and protectioncriteria.

Injury Criteria in Lateral CollisionsnWhen an APRODDummy is Used _
B. HUE,C. TARRIiFIE,
Y. C. LEUNG,ANd
A. FAYON
Laboratoryof Physiologyand Biomechanics, PeugeotS.A./Renault
C. GOT, A. PATEL
l.R.O.-|.R.8.A.,
R, Poincar€
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Garches,France
ABSTRACT
Modifications brought to APROD dummy since the
8th ESV Conferencein Wolfsburgare presentedand explained.They result in new featuresof biofidelity and of
dynamic responseas regardsthe main body segments.
Simultaneously,the injury criteria to be associated
to the
use of APROD in lateral collisionsare discussed-They
include in particular the caseof the abdomen.Besides,
the new headand neck assemblyis matchedto HIC 1500
and the thorax to a relativedeflectioncriterion which is
commentedupon.
SINCE THE EIGHTH ESV CONFERENCE. numerousstudiesconcerningbiomechanicsand future dummieshavebeenperformed.In particular,many researches
were carried out in the framework of contractswith the
E.E.C. They resultedin more preciserequirementsto be
met by dummies;besides,their dynamic responsewas
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investigated.The APROD dummy underwent consequently severalmodiflrcations;
the purposeof this paper
is related to this developmentand its consequences
on
the possibleinjury criteria when using the APROD.
TECHNICAL EVOLUTION-Three main grounds
triggered the changesbrought to APROD; they concern biofidelity, accidentologicaldata and mechanics,
re$pectively.
New biomechanicaldata are availablewhich definethe
human headresponseto direct lateral impact,and which
define the head kinematics,due to the neck response,
when the body is pushedsidewards.To a certain extent,
the APROD head and neck assemblieswere modified
accordingly.
Accidentological data ehowedthe weight of abdominal
injuries in lateral collisions (7). The abdominalsection
built by TNO (12) from ApR data (7) is able to detect
the likelihood of injuries and was incorporated with
APROD body.
Dynamictestingshowedsomeshortcomingsof the previous APROD thorax. A mechanicalanalysis of the
thorax responsewas performedwhich resultedin structural modifications.
Thesesundry improvementswill be detailed below for
eachbody se$nent.
ifecft-For reasonsof mechanicalresistanceand consistencyof accelerometricmeasurements
at the level of
the head, the Part 57? dummy neck (which equipped

SESSIONS
SECTION5: TECHNICAL
previouslythe APROD dummy) is essentiallyconstituted
with a hard rubber,cylinder.The inferior faceof this rubber block staysintegral with the thorax and the superior
face with the head base.It arisesfrom that a low mag'
nitude of the head/neckrelative displacement.Furthermore, the curvature radius of the head trajectory is too
short (Fig. l).
The analysisofcar-to-carreconstructionsand sledtests
carriedout with cadaversshowsa very different response
of the humansubjectheadif the thorax is struck sideways.
One can discerna translationphasewhich delaysthe tilt
of the head and is due to its inertia when forces and
torquestran$mitted by the neck are too low. Then comes
an important rotation phase,if no impact occurs.
If thesekinematicsare analyzed,two rotation centers
appcar,eachonebeingsituatednear the interfaceshead,/
neck or neck,/thorax,respectively.
Figure I showsother noticeablefeaturesof the human
head and neck kinematicsunder the Ewing's test conditions (8) with 22 kph and 7 g.
In particular,the maximumanglesreachedby the head
and the neck,and the maximumheadsidewardsdisplacementsrelatively to the thorax are mentioned.
In order to achievean improvedsimulationof the human headbendingmotion during sideimpact, researches
weredevotedto modificationsto bebroughtto thc Hybrid
III neck (the middle part of which is more flexible), in
the areasof the head/neck and neck/thorax interfaces.
One half-spherewas arrangedat each neck extremity;
both half-sphereswere connectedby a tensionedcable.
The inclination of the head dependedupon the neck rigidity and alsoupon the frictionsbetweenthe half-spheres
and their sockets,accordingto Figure 2.
The bracesof rubbers that were placed betweenthe
head or the thorax respectivelyand the extremity of the
neck play an important role in head-neckkinematics.
As for other modified body segments,the resultsoh'
tained will be presentedin the next sectionof the paper.
Head-As the modified neck is longer than the one
which equips the Part 572 dummy, a Hybrid III head
waschosen.This oneallowsto keepthe sameerectsitting
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Figure1. Neckmotionsin lateralimpact.

Figure2. Sketchof APROD82 neck.

height; besides,more humanlike impact responsesare
expected,Theseimpact responses
werenot deflrnedin the
availableliterature. In the frame of an EEC research
programme,cadaver drop falls were carried out onto
paddings,the impact occurring on the parietal area of
the head.Although the resultsof thesetestsare not yet
complete(by the way, they are to be publishedby spring
1983),the duplicationof thesetestswith the APROD
dummy equippedwith a Hybrid III headseemsto indicate
that the use of a Hybrid III head confers a more huParticularly,the HIC levelsare
manlikeimpact response.
very closeto thoseobtainedduring somecadavertests.
Ehouldenclavical-arm-No modificationsto note since
the versionspresentedat the last ESV Conference.As a
reminder,since1980,APROD is equippedwith clavicles
in molded compactpolyurethanewith steelinserts,and
such a clavicle wa$ te$tedat speedsof up to 40 kph in
rigid impacts.
Thorax-Three points have to be recalledconcerning
the requirementsto be met by a lateral dummy thorax.
l) Only a proper stiffnessof the thorax allowsto get
an accuratedeformationof the side wall of the vehicle
(Fig. 3), which may be equippedwith paddings.
2) It is essentialto duplicate the thorax deformation
trecause
the measurement
of thi$ deformation(calledthoracic deflection)is a good injury predictor as previously
presented(5).
3) A humanlike deformation of the thorax and the
shoulderareais neededto enablea correct simulationof
a possibleheadimpact.
Lateralimpactswith cadavers
alreadypublished(l)(2)
enabledto define the curve of force versusdeflectionof
the impactedhalf-thorax(Fig. 4), Therefore,an important
capacityof deformationhad to be brought to the dummy
thorax.
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Figure5. APROD80.

Figure3. Stiflnessof dummyrib cagemustbe humanlike
and matchedin paddingstiffness.

1980. the horizontal section of the
APROD SfIn
dummy's thorax wa$ as presentedon Figure 5.
A horizontal cylinder can be seen;two such cylinders
are superimposedand eachone of them correspondsto
3 pairs ofribs. The squarecrosssection
ofthe pistonswas
designedto prevent the rib cagefrom collapsingdiagoin antero-posteriordirection.
nally when compressed
To get the previouslyshown force-deflectioncharacteristics of the thorax, the main adjustmentparameters
werecompressiondiskslocatedinsidethe horieontalcylinders and the rib thickness.
APROD 81-Because a jamming of the pistons was
noted,the APROD designwasreviewedto get rid of this
undesirablephenomenon.
If one looks to a simplified horizontal crosssectionof
the thorax, it appearsthat offsetor obliqueimpact forces
developreactionforceson piston bearings,and therefore
they increasefriction.
It was noted that a modificationof the joints between
ribs and pistonscould drastically diminish the reaction

forces.The correspondingprinciple is shown on Figure
6. The limitation of the ribs outwardsrotation, relatively
to the pistons,is providedon the oppositesideto impact,
contrary to 1980version.
Figure 7 showsthe horizontalcrosssection
of APROD
8l: the squaresectionof the deflectiontubesdisappears.

APHOO
80

4P8008r

/
5

0

*

of the
characteristic
Figure4. Corridorfor force/deflection
dummy.

Figure6. Principlesketchof the 80 and 81 rib cagekinematics.
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Inside the deflection tubes, rubber washers controlled
the dummy's internal dynamic rigidity. During the occurrence of impact, the pile made by those washers underwent axial force and they often buckled. This instability
had two consequences,i.e., unrepeatability of tests and
the need to disassemble the dummy after every test in
order to replace the washers. Thus, these washers were
replaced by a triangular-shaped single piece, the hardness
of which is 5O-shore.
To prevent excessive rib cage deformations ensuing
from oblique impact, it was decided to equip the APROD
8l with a reinforced breast plate (Fig. 8).
Abdomen-ln lateral collision, the abdomen of presently exi$ting dummies does not make it possible to evaluate the risk of occurrence of abdominal injuries.
However, accidentological studies show that the statistical
weight of the abdominal lesions, evaluated by means of
a combination of their frequencies and their cubed AIS,
is of the same magnitude as that of the head and thorax
lesions, for which side impact protection criteria have
already been contemplated.
In order to palliate this insuffrciency, G. Walfisch
et al. (7) defined, by means of tests with cadavers, the
tolerance of the human abdomen area in terms of a couple
force-penetration. Simultaneously, the dynamic data enabled a deflrnition of an abdomen model to be integrated
in a dummy. A first attempt for a protection criterion
associated with measurement devices fitted into this abdomen is also made.
According to this work, the TNO developed a new
instrumented abdomen section. A continuous force and
penetration reading is not needed in order to check
whether the tolerance limit is exceededor not. Thus
switches are placed inside the abdomen near the penetration limit; if those switches are designed to operate at
a force limit, obtained from a pressure limit, then injury
predictors at any point inside the abdomen at the required
penetration level are installed according to the response
of the switches.More details are already published (12).
Six switches are located on the periphery of a drum shown
on Fig. 9.
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Figure7. APROD81.

Although this solution was satisfactory in its principle, it
remained opened to criticism; in fact, the producing of
such parts and of their guide-systemwas a delicate mf,tter,
and they were likely to produce excessiye frictions, as
soon as parallelism was not perfect. The pistons were
hence redesigned; they got a circular cottered section,
with the cotter acting as a stopping device in rotation
motion during frontal impact. [In the beginning, the
guide-system included self-lubricating rings. The fragility
of these parts in frontal impacts led us to discard them
in favour of a metal-on-metal guide-system, the glidirrg
of which might be improved when necessary.]
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RESULTSOF TESTING

1-

Neck re,cults*Several sled tests were carried out for
evaluating the improved neck. The procedure was similar
to Dr. Ewing's tests with volunteers, with the greatest
violence used (22 kph, 7 g). These test$ confirmed that
the achieved modifications confer to the neck a more
satisfactory response according to the cadaver and volunteer data. However, the maximum angle reached by
the head from the vertical axis remains too small, yet (Cf.
here-under table).

\

Figure8. Sternumreinforcement
locations
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d,

APROD82'*
Cadaver
Volunteer

61
72
68

f l -

52

48
108*
10 3 *

'Due

lo the head rotation around its z-axis,that displace8the ta.g€tB,these
values exce€d the real ones.
"When new neck and TNO abdomen
are fitted simultaneouslvon APROD
81. iB referenc€d as APFIOD82.

Figure9. T.N.O.abdomen.
But, if testsunder severedynamic conditionsare carried
out, important technicalproblemswill appearas regatd
the neck mechanicalresistance.From the size and the
geometryof ball-joints, excessivefriction forces can be
generated,inducing an insufficient rotation of the two
half-spheres.It results in shearingforces which induce
an important risk of neck cablerupture.
In order to increasethe surfaceofthe sphericalbearings
and diminish, too, the friction forces,we have beenled
to modify the sizeof the two half-spheres
and the location
of their centers.Although ilo more failure was recorded,
we think that the presentdesignis still not fully satisfactory (too much friction in the joints; neck elongation
observedon volunteersand cadaversnot properly duplicated). Thus, complementarystudieswere undertaken,
which take into accountthe phenomenabrought to light
during the first evaluation.

DropType
1 m-rigid
arminvolved
2 m-padding
out of

Thorax results4rop tesfs.'To evaluatethe abovepr+
sentedimprovements,
thoracicdrop falls werecarriedout.
Test conditionsare identical to thoseusedto deflrnethe
load-deflectioncorridor ofthe cadavers.The drop height
waseither I m onto rigid surfaceswith the arm involved,
or 2 m onto APR paddingmaterial with the arm out of
the way.
The results are gatheredin the here-undertable and
comparedwith the resultsobtainedwith the APROD E0
ver$ion,alreadypresentedat the 8th ESV Conference.
A differenceappearsbetweenthe half-thoracicdeflection relatedto exteriordimensionsand which is evaluated
from film analysesand the intrusion of lower piston. But
the deformationof the skin and the light amount of rib
rotation and deformation(which are not measuredby the
transducer)are to be takeninto account.Their cumulated
valuescan be estimatedat about 12.5mm for thesetests.

Translation
of
LowerPiston
(mm)
82
80
6
11
36
23
36

lmpactForce
(daN)
80
s00

630

82
920
1250
570
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Half-Thorax
Deflection
(mm)
80
*24
1
48

82
19.5
24
*47
*47
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For APROD 80, there wrs an almoet corutsnt deviation
of 23 mm betweenthe external deflection(recordedon
film) and the internal deflection(measuredby the transducer). This more important further deflectionis due to
the differencein kinematicsof the 80 and 82 rib cages,
when they are struck sideways.
Full scaletestJ-For evaluatingthe APROD 82 in such
tests, two experimentalcollisions were carried out, in
which APROD 82 was seatedin the struck car on the
struck side. As a matter of fact, thesetwo testsare two
eupplementaryreconstructionsof a real accidentinvolving two Peugeot504, the precisedescriptionof which
was presentedat the 8th ESV Conference(4).
At this sameconference,
resultsof suchreconstnrctions
with an APROD 80 dummy occupyingthe struck car
were also presented.Therefore,it enables,today, comparing the resultsobtainedwith an APROD 80, on the
one hand, and with an APROD 82 orr the other hand,
under the sameconditions.
The trajectoriesof the APROD head, linked to the
displacementof the neck baseare very closeto that of
the cadaversofalready mentionedreconstructions(4). In
particular for both human surrogatesconstitutedby human subjectsand APROD 82 dummies,the sidewards
displacements
of their headswere of the sameorder of
magnitude.It is remindedthat, due to the technologyof
the new neck of APROD 82, it is possibleto duplicate
moreeasilythe translationof the headinsidethe passenger
compartment which occurs before the head rotation
phase,as pteviouslyrecalledin this paper.
As regards the thorax, kinematics is satisfactory.
Nevertheless,
the thoracic deflectionresultsfor APROD
82 are rather low in comparisonwith the results for
APROD 80. The differencesin kinematicsof 80 and 82
rib cagescould be an explanation.
Regardingthe abdomen,the switcheshave not be€n
actuated,that cannot be correlatedwith the AIS : 4
abdominal lesion of the real victim. It seemsthat the
distrihution of the six switchesat the periphery of the
drum, wherethey are separatedby 15'intervals,may be
rerponsiblefor this failure. As a matter of fact, the direction of the forcesapplied to the abdomenmay have

Part572
APHOD80
APROD82
cadaver

1st test
2nd test
3rd test
1st test
Zndtest
1st test
2nd test
1st test
2nd test
3rd test

Htc
30s
1017
811
737
1130
653
338
440
837
110

exceededthe angular limits coriesponding to the proper
work of the switches.

:l

PROTECTION
CRITERIA
TO BEMETWHEN
USINGTHEAPROD82 DUMMY
L Head-T\e results of the tests carried out with cadaversand APROD 82 dummies,sincethey displaysimilarities in kinematicsand in headimpact response,shov
that it is possibleto choosea protection criterion level
closeto the humantolerance,that is a HIC equalto l50O
accordingto a paperreleasedduring this ESV Conference
(11) and other previouspublications(8)(10).
2- Thorax-Previous studies(3,9)haveshownthat357o
of the half-thoracicrelative deflectioncan be associated
with 7 to 8 rib fracturesfor the middle class,as regards
the overall resistanceof the population at risk; this deflectionfigure canbe usedasa thoracichumantolerance,
as far as force-deflectioncharacteristicsof APROD and
human being are similar; so, a relative deflectionequal
fi 35qocould constitutefor the APROD dummy a protection criterion. These357acorrespondat about4Omm
for the driving-in of the one piston, for which the deflection is the greater. This point will be precisedby
complementarytestsunder other conditions.
3. Abdomen-Even if it is necessaryto redefine the
forcewhich triggersthe switches,or the locationsof these
switches,it seemsthat the TNO abdomencan be kept
insideof this dummy to developa satisfactoryabdominal
protection criterion.
4. Pelvis-Pteviousstudieshave shown that it is possible to take the value of 100 g/3ms measuredin the
mediansagittalplaneof the dummy'spelvisasprotection
criterion for this body area.

DISCUSSION
At the 8th ESV Conference,it had been noted that
s,omemechanicaljammings appearedat the level of the
thoracic pistons.It seemsthat the mechanicaljammings
have today disappearedas regardsmetallic parts, due to

y mAX.
thorax

7 3ms

75

60

62
42
73
56
121
s3
104

thorax

Half thoracic

deflection

I
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60
38
6 5
45
95
75
70
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the improved paths of loadings and kinematics obtained
from the modificationsbrought to the thorax (free rotation on side impact and stop on the oppositesidesternum reinforcements).However, for some drop fall
testsonto rigid surface,it was observedan interruption
of piston motion during impact. An in-depth analysisof
these tests brought to light the existenceof two main
path$ of loadings,through the pi$ton and through the
plastronrespectively.The reinforcementsof the plastron
makesthe correspondingtransmittedforcesno morenegligible.As regardsforcespassingthrough pistons,it seems
that an exces$ivefriction of the rubbers, when compressed,can be responsiblefor a stoppingof the piston
displacement.
This point will be investigated and the rubber shape
will be modified accordingly.

CONCLUSIONS
Improvementsdevelopedfor the APROD dummy provided benefitsas regardsits biofidelity and its dynamic
response.
Sometechnicalproblemsremainconcerningthe
neck,for which a new study will be undertaken.It seems
that the mechanicaljamming, observedon the previous
versionhavetoday disappeared
as regardsmetallic parts.
Protectioncriteria for the main body areashave been
proposed.APROD 82 can be used for improving side
impact protection since it makesit possibleto evaluate
the degreeof safetyafforded.
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curve and the Eiband data (4) basedon acceleration/time
diagrams.They allowed C. W. Gadd to write (l):

t:

-In view of the scatterof the data, it is suggested
that a straight line approximationon a log-log
plot is suflicientat this time for headinjury likely
to resultfrom front to rear headaccelerationover
a range of betweenapproximatelyone and fifty
ms. This brackets the pulse time duration encounteredby vehicleinterior head impacts.
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ABSTRACT
Authors present a synthesisof data concerningthe
relationshipbetweenHIC valuesand head injury levels,
obtainedfrom variousmethodsand under severalparticular testcortditions.Then, frontal collisionsarediscussed.
Two casesare separatelycon$idered;when headimpacts
occur, and without heador neck impacts.Accidentological data allow one to concludethat no criterion is presently neededwhen no head impact is recorded.On the
contrary, when headimpactsare undergone,biomechanical data and analysesof kinematissare in favour of HIC
1500as far as 3-pointbelt is used.
The other classicaltypesof accidentsare mostly relevant to the caseof direct headimpacts;HIC 1500criterion
may apply providedthat a suffrcientpressuredistribution
exists-besides,the protectionof the faceis a particular
problem.
THE HEAD INJURY CRITERION (HIC) is an alreadyold conceptwhich wasoften criticizedfor both its
mathematicalformula and its relationshipswith any injury level. However, in 1982,no alternative candidate
criterion appearswhich was suffrcientlyknown and directly availablefrom mea$urements
on presentdummies.
This paper aims in particular to determineif meeting
the requirementsof a HIC value in a dummy test can
provide a better safetyto real accidentvictims, by pro.
tecting them from rather severe injuries when they
undergosimilar impact conditions.Variousaccidentcircuftstance$will be examined.

COLLISIONS-RESTRAINED
FRONTAL
AND DIRECTHEADIMPACTS
SUBJECTS
First of all, someold data will be recalledbecausethey
have been usedin the beginningin order to situatethe
tolerancelevels.
Everybodyknowsthe WayneStateUniversitytolerance

This resultedin the 2.5 exponent.
However,on WSU curve, the data points located on
the left sideof the curvecorrespondto rigid headimpacts
when data points locatedon the right sideare relatedto
wholebody exposurffiwhich do not involvea direct blow
to the head(a). No obviousreasonexistswhich gavethe
sametolerancelevel for these2 very different types of
assaults.
As regardswhole body exposures,a sketchof Eiband
data, from a J. Yersacepaper (2) is shown on Figure 1.
Versacenoted that "the military data summarizedby
Eiband are expressedin terms of the decelerationof the
seat(it results in) almost certain amplificationof asceleration at the subject'shead".
WhenVersace'spaperwaspresented,
the mathematical
formula which computesthe HIC value according to
standard208 was not used.Today, one can observethat
the line 1000 : TAt'' drawn on Figure I corresponds,
at sestlevel,to a higher 208-HIC value than 1000,due
to the very definitionsof the magnitudeand duration of
the accelerationwhich were used;only a value inferior
to present208-HIC, as this later usesthe whole deceleration pulse, can be obtained.So, harnessedvolunteers
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Table1. Headinjurieswithand withoutheadimpacts.Beltwearersin frontalcollisions-frontplaces.

Av(kph)

AIS

<20
21-30
31-40
41-50
51-60
61-70
>70

0

1

271
2?1
142
56
14
4
0
708

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

AV (kph)
s20
21-30
31-40
41-50
51-60
61-70
>70

1
2
1
1
0
0
0
5

Av (kph)
0-max
Meany
<4
5-6
7-8
g-10
11-12
13-14
15-16
17-18
1S-20
21-22
>22

3
2
6
5
2

0

0
208
269
134
53
26
13
2
2
0
1
0
708

<4
5-6
7-8
9-10
11-12
13-14
15.16
17-18
19-20
21-22
>22

trlgany
9
:

0
4
1
0
o
0
0
0
0
0
0
5

D

S

6

Torats

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

271
221
142
56
14
4
0
708

0
0
0
1
5
4
0
10

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Totals
38
40
84
95
46
19
1
323

HeadAIS Versus-ContactQuestionabl+2
3
4
I
1
0
0
0

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

5
5
3
2
1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

HeadAISVersusAV-With Contact2
3
4
4
3
0
0
9
8
1
0
19
2
2
0
3
3
3
7
0
15
2
3
1
2
11
2
0
0
1
0
0
90
20?
15
1

1

i/qan y

Head AIS Versus AV-No Contactz
B
4

HeadAIS VersusMean7-No Contact2
3
4
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

HeadAIS VersusMean7-With
2
3
18
2
0
7
I
0
6
12
2
1
28
2
?o
1
4
6
10
4
5
2
2
1
0
2
0
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
90
202
15

Contact4
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
1

5
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

I

Totals

6
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
3
0
1
1
5
0
0
0
0

HeadAIS VersusMean7--ContactQuestionabl*
1
2
3
4
5
a
x
0
8
1
0
0
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Totals

208
269
134
53
26
13
2
0
0
0
0
708
Totels
20
70
71
64
45
32
10
I
2
1
0
323

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Totals
0

0

I

t
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probably sustainedHIC valuessuperior to 1000without
head or neck lesions.
This constitutesan earlier indication that, when no
direct headimpactoccursrthe isolatedStandard208-HIC
requirementbrings no supplementaryprotection to the
occupant.As a matter of fact, such runs with restrained
volunteersexist which exhibit high S.L or HIC value
without head or neck injuries. According to Gadd (5),
S.L about l5(X) were sustainedby volunteers;therefore,
datato check,
onehasto look at availableaccidentological
if injuries are reported among restrainedoccupantsin
frontal collisions,without headimpact, but under severe
decelerationpulses.
Finally, the severitiesof headinjuries,with and without
headimpact, were investigatedby meansof the data obtained from the IRO/PEUGEOT S,A,/RENAULT multidisciplinary accidentanalysis.
The sampleinvolves1040front seatoccupantswearing
a 3-point seatbelt and who sustaineda frontal collision.
For eachsubjectsample,the following parametersare
known:
<ollision severityin terms of speedvariation (AV)
and car averagedeceleration(meany),
*localisation and severity,in terms of AIS of head
injuries,
-injury causation;a head impact is assumedtaking
into account the recorded interior deformations
(steeringwheel,dashboard. . .) and the very nature
of the observedlesions.
Table I makesa summaryof availableresults.
Head injuriesare distributedaccordingto the collision
severityin terms of AV on one hand, and mean7 on the
other hand. They concern708 occupantswithout head
impact and 323which sustaineda headimpact' In 9 cases,
the occurrenceor not of a contact could not be established.
In thc analyzedsample,in frontal collisionswithout
head impact, seat b€lt wearersnever reachedthe head
at any
AIS value 2, i.e., a short loss of consciousne$s,
collision severity.
On the contrary, among seat belt wearef,swhich wert
submittedto a skull trauma, AIS > 2 casescorrespond
to more than one third of the cases.
no headinjury
When a AV equalto 50 kph is exceeded,
is found without headimpact for l8 casesrecorded;with
head impact, 15 occupants out of 66 sustained an
AIS > 3,
$ameresultsare observedwhen mean7 exceeds12g.
In conclusion,headinjuriesarenegligiblewithout head
impact in a samplewhich includesthe most severeheadon collisione,since l04O occupantswere taken into account without selection.
As a complement,the severitiesof neck injuries were
also examinedwhen a head,/neckimpact occursor not.

The saurpleand the methodology are the samc as prreviously.
The casesfor which direct neck impacts occur were
added to the casesof head impacts, in order to keep
separatedthe casesof pure posterior-anteriorneck bending.
Table 2 showsa summaryof the results.
In the analysis,neck injuries are distributedaccording
to the severityof the frontal collisionin AV on one hand,
and in meany on the other hand.
-656 occupantswithout head or neck impact are involved
-339 with a head or neck impact are involved
- 45 casescould not be classifred.
Beyond 50 kph, no neck AIS > 2 is observedamong
l8 caseswithout heador neckimpact.With suchimpacts,
4 AIS > 2 are recordedout of 66 cases.
So, when no direct head or neck impact occurs, thc
risk of considerableneck injury is very little, and head
injuries are negligible.
Furthermore,in somecasesof the sample,the thoracic
restraintis likely to haveexceededin terms of equivalent
on dummiesthe classicallimits. In addition
decelerations
to accidentologicalresults,thinking of the existenceof a
prescribedlimit for the thorax in any set of injury criterion, one concludesthat no criterion is neededwhen
no heador neck contact occursin frontal collisions'

TO DIRECTBLOWSTO THE
TOLERANCE
HEAD
Only the caseswhere blows to the head are sustained
haveto be taken now into account.Blows without whole
body exposurewill be consideredfirstly.
Comingback to the WSU curveand to anotheralready
can be made:
mentionedreference(4), 2 assessment$
*As regardsheadimpacts,it is very likely that American football players sustainedHIC near 1500 in
"football helmetswere designedto
someca$essince
attenuatehead impactsto an S.I. of lessthan l50O
in a simulationof $everefootball headimpacts"(30).
-Conversely, data points on the left sideof the WSU
curve,which correspondsto a lower S.I., are related
to fracturesand short duration impacts.Thus, a disbetweenpaddedimpacts
tinction appearsneces$ary
and the rigid ones which commonly producefractures,
The head toleranceto skull fracture will be examined
below.

AND SKULLFHACTUHES
RIGIDIMPACTS
In 1971,the resultsofa researchabouthumantolerance
to skull fracturewerepublishedby Hodgsonand Thomas
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Table2. Neckinjurieswith and withoutheadand/or neck impact.Beltwearersin frontalcollisions-frontplaces.

AV(kph) AIS

<20
21-30
31-40
41-50
51-60
61-70
>70

AV (kph)
<20
21-30
31-40
41-50
51-60
61-70
>70

0
250
200
121
48
13
4
0
636

4
4
2
1
0
0
20

NeckAISVersusAV-No Contact2
3
4
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

S
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

6
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

35
37
76
84
38
15
1
?86

NeckAISVersusAV-With Contact2
3
4
6
0
2
0
6
0
0
0
12
1
1
1
10
1
1
0
5
2
1
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
42
4
5
1

0
0
0
0
0
1
0
1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

NeckAIS VersusAv-Contact Questionabl*
1
2
3
4
34
1
1
0

1

0

45

5
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

6

Totals

AV (kph)
0-max
Meany (g)
g4
5-6
7-8
9-10
11 - 1 2
13-14
15 - 1 6
17_18
19-20
21-22
>22

l4eal v (g)
S4
5-6
7-8
9-10
11-12
13-14
15-16
17-18
1g-20
21-22
>22

1

s

s

1
7
4
4
2
2
1
0
0
0
0
0
20

18
63
6
6
3
2
6
6
2
1
0
286

Neck,Al$ Versu$ Mean 7-With
2
3
3
0
2
12
1
1
5
1
0
4
1
0
7
0
1
6
0
0
3
1
1
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
42
4
5

7
0
7
6

Mea!v (g)
0

-

NeckAIS VersusMean7-No Contact2
3
4
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
193
245
117
46
21
10
1
2
0
1
0
636

m

$

Totals

0
0
0
0

o
1
0
0
0
0
0
1

NeckAISVersusMeany-Contact Questionable1
2
3
4
5
(
8
13
14
0
1
0
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43
43
91
96
46
19
1
33S

Totals

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

200
249
121
48
23
11
1
2
0
1
0
656

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Totals
23
77
73
66
45
33
11
I
2
1
0
339

Contact4

0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

Totats
259
204
125
50
14
4
0
656

Totals
45
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Table 3. Resultsof head impactsat fracturelarel, publishedby: V. R. Hodgsonand L. M. Thomasat the 15th Stapp
Conference,
SAE.
Front-Flat Plate
Cad
Dropht., Vel.,
No.
ft/sec
in
1747
7.3
10
17 0 1
10
7,3
1699
7.3
10
1805
10
7.3
1873
25
11,5
1857
12.7
30
Average
14
8.9

Peak Peakfu" Mean
Force, Flesult, fun,
G
lb
G
230
75
1600
370
1450
123
270
17AA
87
1450
190
63
240
2100
85
220
2000
83
250
1720
86

Front-B in RadiusHemisphere
Average 21
10.3
1400
Front-3 in RadiusHemisphere
Average 15
9.7
1030
Front-1 in RadiusCylinder-Sagittal
Plane
Averaqe

16

8.5

I 960

Pulse
Time, PeakA..o, (Sl)

s
G
0.0076 1 9 5

794
2020
1280
565
1020
1250
11 5 0

(st)
4"J
400
1800
752
390
724
561
780

0.0045
0.0076
0.0076
0.0061
0.0076
0.0068

345
230
150
195
220
220

0.006s

220

565

0.0064

190

550

0.0048

280

910

EDI
(A"n)

EDI
(A*J

in Resp,in

0.14
0.18
0.17
0.13
0.16
0.19
0.16

0 . 11
0,12
0.13
0 . 11
0.13
0.11
0.12
0.12

0.13
0.12

Table3 bis. Comparison
of Alderson50thpercentile
dummyto cadaverresponseat fracturelevelfront-flatplate;published
by:V. H. Hodgsonand L. M. Thomasat the 1Sth$tappConference,
SAE
Pulse

pulse
Peak
Time
Dropht., Force, (Force),
l
b
s
rn
'14
(Cadavers) Average
1720 0.0051
Dummy
10
2350 0.0034
15
3070 0.0034
20
0.0028

PealtAccelerate.G

rllT"",.

severitv
Index

erate),

ret
250
305
325
425

2?O
270
290

S
0.0068
0.0072
0.0072
0.0061

A*'
1150
1680
2040
3270

EDI
(A"-o)
In.

780
8S0
11 5 0
2020

0.12
0.10
0.12
0.14

'4", = Resultantof A..eend Ava^Fm rneasurgmBntsof dummy
4", : Resultant CG Acceleration{fun) for cadavers.

(6). Hereunderis a duplicationof a part of the conclusions
of this study. Besides,Table 3 gives numerical results.
Embalmedmoist human cadaverswere used.
"Thesetest resultsconflrrmthat frontal bonefracture
occurs in the human cadaverat the samelevel of accelerationas predictedby the Wayne StateUniversity
ToleranceCurve.
Averagevaluesof SI and EDI (r) computedfor six
impacts which producedlinear skull fracturesdue to
frontal rigid flat plate impact are in close agreement
with critical valuespredictedby authors of thesetwo
methods.
For the drop height range which produced linear
fracture in the cadaverdue to frontal impact againsta
rigid flat plate,the SI for the Alderson 5fth percentile
dummy head accelerationresponsewas much higher
than for the cadaver".
Theseconclusionscan be commentedas follows.
(r) EDI: rcc (?9)
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Pulse durations (Iable 3) runained inferior to 8 ms:
the impacted areas were rigid, unyielding surfaces.
When resultant accelerations at the center of gravity
are available, HIC 1000 appears here a reasonable estimate of skull fracture tolerance fty interpretating the
published S.I. values). Here, accelerations give a good
estimate of the loading imposed to the head, becausethe
whole path of loading concerns skull bones with a single
impact in frontal area. However, the tolerance level suggested by these experiments has not to tre kept as far as
head-on car collisions are concerned, becauseof the very
nature of impacted area, becauseof the differences in the
paths of loadings, and because of the different dummy
head responses.
As regards the impacted sfeas, presently no unyielding
surface of infinite mass exists in a car, under the conditions of the contemplated dummy tests.
The surfaces in contact with the head yield more or
less; Figure 2 shows the much longer impact durations
and HIC computation intervals which commonly appear

EXPEHIMENTAL
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R16IDHEAD
IHPA(TS

BELTED
SUBJECTS
V/ITHORWITHOUT
HEADIMPACT
40 HIT COI.IPUTATION
INTERVAL
t.(ms)

Figure2. HICcomputation
intervalsof variousaccidenttypes.

in automobile collisions; Figure 3 illustratee the increase
in head impact durationswhich occursas soon as some
padding is provided. The differencein impacted areas
justifies thus the researchof the tolerancelevel to headimpact which better fits the conditionsof frontal collisions.
As regardsthe pathsof loadingsthe headof a restrained
occupantcan be deceleratedessentiallyby two ways;impact forcesand neck force$,theselatter being sufficient
when no impact occurs. HIC computation cumulates
thesetwo phenomenawithout isolatingthe part of each
one. This point will be also detailedlater on. (Fig. a).
As regardsthe dummy headresponse,the lowestlines
of Table 3 show a much higher accelerationof VIP 50
headrS.L on the averagewas I 150for a 14in. drop height
of cavavers;VIP 50 head reaches1680for l0 in. drop
height and 20,10for 15 in.
Finally, authorsof (6) intendedto usesomefit between
toleranceto skull fracture and toleranceto mild concussion. The previousremarks concerningthe double path
of loading of the headin frontal collisionsand the pulse
duration apply. The order of magnitude of HIC computation interval in (6) might be 3 ms.
At last, it may be concludedthat HIC 1000concerns

oF cqdover heod impocts
rEsE mrA CONCEN
D[oP tt6ts or EmTEU
(7) (2t) ms[Y, {rr[ ^ rr LtilERl
ceEE
2.5T ROf EIGHT. DWTIONS& MMER ru
r* t{M8d'5 tB$isl RrcrD. smxnst mrlo[s bDrsED r ff rlso atcrD m cTa-

T
T

I

I

I

T
T

T
t

nb oF codoren heod impocts

Figure3. Headimpactdurations,
rigidvs. padded.
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Simultancously, a method for computing the linear and
angular accelerationsat the center ofgravity ofthe head,
by means of 9 accelerometers, was implemented. When
the injection method is already described (7) and used by
other teams, it was not the case as regards the computation of acceleration. Therefore, some details are presented here.
A complete set of acceleration measurements is
achieved on the skull periphery in order to obtain by
computerization the following data:
-Every kinematic feature of the head movement and,
particularly, angular velocities and accelerationsin
terms of time.
-The resultant linear acceleration at the head center
of gravity and the usual parameters calculated by
means of this function (y max, y 3 ms, S.L, HIC).

Figure4. lmpactforceis onlya partof forcesstoppingthe
head.

rigid impactsof short duration which relateto skull frac'
ture but doesnot applyto the requirements
of restrained
occupantsin a car environment.

BETTERESTIMATE
OF HEADTOLEHANCE
TO DIRECTIMPACT
"Better estimate"means:with

longerimpact durations
than the previousones,againstrigid unyieldingsurfaces.
When fresh unembalmedcadaversare used,for investigating the closedbrain injury risk, a vascularinjection
methodwasdevelopedby Got et al. (7) which allowsthe
detectionof capillary ruptures due to impact. Seriesof
drop testswere performed,head striking more or less
paddedsurfssss,,or wearing a helmet; Figure 3 recalls
the durations.

Table4. Braininjuriesdistribution
among133 scannerised
patients.*
Contusion
A l o n e :.
. .. .. .. ..42
Contusion
A f o n eo r A s s o c i a t e d. :. . . . . . . . . . 7 2
OedemaAlone:.
.. .. . . . .. . . 28
Oedema Alone or Associatedwith
S u b - A r a c h n o i dBallo o d : ,
. .. ........38
Oedema Alone or Associatedwith
A f l T y p e so f B r a i nI n j u r i e s : .
...... .. 53
Brain.Stem:.
.12 or 13
E x t r a - D u rH
ae
l m a t o m a A l o n.e :
.....5
Extra-DuralH€matomaAlone or
Associated:.
.......1S
S u b - D u r aHl e m a t o m aA l o n e :.
...... 5
Sub-DuralHematomaAlone or
Associated:.
.......13

(31ol")
(55ol")
(21olo)
(28o/ol
(40V")
(10%)
(4%ol
( 11 o l o )
( 4Y.\
(10o/o)

-Mostly tretfic victimB.
This chart could be obtained in the fram€work of a reeearch contract with
the EuropeanEconomicCommuniN.
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A method using accelerometersis implemented with a
so-called3-3-3 configuration, as describedby Alem (28).
For improving its accuracy, the distance between transducershas to be as large as possible.Tests were performed
in order to evaluatethe robustnessofthe whole procedure.
Some parameters appearedof secondary importance; they
are:
-Using a computation process with simple or double
precision,
-Filtering of analog data, as far as HIC is concerned,
with 600-1000Hz range.
On the contrary, the choice of the integration method,
the precision on the locations and the onentations of the
transducers, the number of channels appeared of primary
importance. These findings lead us to improve the methodology; as examples;
-A

RUNGE-KUTTA integration method with a constant integration step was tested and climinated;
-A photographic method for measuring the angles of
the accelerometers in the anatomic reference frame
was implemented (rigid metallic rods replace the
transducersjust before the test, when photographs
are made).
-Due to the number of channels available, the computatior of the accelerationscan be made according
to severalways. So, one can check that results yielded
are similar. Besides, a graphic display of the computed head kinematics is obtained; therefore, a comparison with the films is possible.
This method could not be systematically used in (7)
but it was the case of (27), a more recent paper of the
same team. This explains the slightly different values
which can be found for some same subjects, when comparing (7) and (27), this latter paper displays more data
points.
HIC computation interval was usually between 3 and
7 ms. i.e.. closer to automotive needs.
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reml

-the comparison of the "cadavef tolerance" to that
of a living person(28),
*the scatterof individual tolerances,
-the differencebetweenthe threshold at which injury
appearand a "tolerancelevel", which is necessarily
higher accordingto the authors;a$ a matter of fact,
authors assumedlike L. M. Patrick (12) that the
tolerancelevelcorrespondsto 507aofthe population
consideredundergoingan AIS > 3, when this population is submittedto the assaultscorrespondingto
the tolerancelevel.
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Figure5. Relationship
betweenHIC/AIS (the whole HIC
valuedue to impact).Droptests,mainlylrom (7)
and (27),includingreviews.
( * ) HICquestionable.
I accelerations
only.Probablyhigher(1200?)
(+) AIS 2.5, meanAIS 2 or 3. Betterestimate
impossible.
(F) Skullfracture

So,authorsin (7) wereenahledto claim fot a threshold
of HIC 1500for the appearanceof AIS > 3 level brain
injuries when skull is impacted and they wrote: "with
regardto pure frontal impact without fractures,it would
seemthat an accelerationpulse linked to an HIC exceeding1500could be supportedby the head of a living
person (. . .) without severeinjury in the majority of
cases,tt

Figure5 displaysa summaryof the experimentalresults
which supportthis conclusion.Figure 6 is an attempt to
presentthem in terms of probability of occurrenceof
injuries,the severitiesofwhich reacha givenlevel.Figures
5 and 6 take into accountthe human subjectsof (27).
In (7), the discussionof theseresultswas fairly deepr
someof the points commentedupon were:
-the detectionof injuries:
When oedematype injuries cannotbe detected,one
may observethat the frequencyof oedemaalone is
low amongbrain injuries (2I%-Table 4).
-the compatibility with results of the other teams
usingvascularinjection(8) (l l), which waschecked,
-the comparisonwith dummy test$,that givesdifferent resultsaccordingto the test conditions,
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Besides,it was notedthat facial impactsoccurredwith
lower accelerationlevelsunder conditionsof impact for
which simulation by the rigid Fan 572 head is unsatisfactory. This problem remainsunsolved;however,.the
more the impact force is distributedon a larger area,the
closerto the skull toleranceis the facial tolerance(1), in
terms of appliedforce.
Discussionsand Conclusionsof (27) in addition mentioned that, among the consideredparametersfor analysing the resultsof the sampleof cadaverdrop tests,i.e.,
y max, y 3ms, the maxima of angular accelerationand
velocities,HIC gave the best explanationof the results
in terms of injuries.
Discussionabout the most validatedcriterion and the
most sound tolerancelevel are not terminatedtoday in
the casesof pure skull impacts. However, even if HIC
1500 were not yet evident, the case of the restrained
occupanthas to be considerednow in order to examine
the differencesbetweena direct headimpact and a frontal
collision, when both deliver a HIC 1500value.

CASEOF HESTRAINED
OCCUPANT
Let us consider a car driver and a front passenger,
submitted to the same frontal collision. Figure 7 shows
the corresponding head resultant accelerationsin a typical
case. when two Part 572 dummies are used.
Of course, if human beings were considered, instead of
dummies. the rationale would be identical. The head of
the driver underwent two impacts, one against the rim
and the second against the hub of the steering-wheel.
From the beginning of the collision to the head impact,
y R for driver and passengerare similar. The increase of
the driver head severity index with the time, by a continuous computation of Jyz'5dt, is also drawn on the
Figure 7.
The first impact is accompanied with a small increase
of the S.I.; the second one by a noticeable one, which lies
around 1000 S.L units (Ar(S! on Fig. 7). This increase
is not entirely due to the impact, as explained below.
What is the corresponding severity of such an impact?
During the head contact, two sets of forces are acting
simultaneously, i.e., impact forces and neck restraint
forces. (Fig. a).
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Figure6. Direct head impacts . probabilityof exceedinga given A.l.S. level versus HIC value ,
Nofe; Each plotted point at HIC : X representsthe tests with HIC includedbetween (X-150) and (X *)
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Without impact, the head would have sustainedhert
more than 60 g's, accordingto the passenger
resultanton
the Figure 7.
With impact, a peak up to 170 g is reached,but only
a part of this decelerationis due to the impact, A geometricaladditionofthe forcesis necessary
at eachinstant.
The severityindex (Gadd, l) associated
to the impact
alone,is:

/t

lrontalcolliFigure7. Typicalheadresultantacceleration;
sion-restraineddummy.

Returning to the example on Figure 3, during the duration of the impact, the increaseof S.L due to the neck
forces only is about 220; the S.L due to impact forces
might be 650, e.g.; this latter value was estimated with
the following assumptions: impact forces perpendicular
to neck forces, triangular shape of impact forces pulse.
For illustrating the correctnes$of this argument and
for confirming the order of magnitude of much evaluations, a mathematical model was used. It is a 2 D and
l0 degreesof liberty model, called PRAKIMOD. It was
already described at the 8th E.S"V. Conference (34).
Here head on collisions were simulated. The occupant
aimed at is a P572 dummy wearing an automatic 3-point
seat belt, with a gliding buckle. The characteristics for
the restraint are fairly good. All the data are as realistic
as possible, according to available data from real cars.
However, the speed variation of the simulated vehicle
reached 65 kph, in order to get high HIC values; that
differs from full-scale testing. It seemsthat mathematical
modeling generally yields lower HIC than dummies. Besides the shortagesof the mathematical simulation, such
as a long and constant radius for the head trajectory, this
may be due to the lack of a 3rd dimension and to the
absence of any technological shortcomings which give
acceleration discontinuities in dummy testing.
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Figure10. Mathematical
Modeling:
Comparison
betweenthe
headaccelerations
of restrained
occupants
with
and withoutthe headimpact.Thisfigurebrings
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causedbytheonlyhead
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Figure8. Comparedkinematicsfor the two simulations.
tical, except a steering wheel which is simulated in only
I out of these 2 cases. (Figure 8). Head accelerations,
As a reminder, mathematicals models are good tools
for the study of isolated parameters, or for a dynamical
analysis, i.e., forces and energiesmanagements.However,
one cannot rely upon the values yielded for any parameter
without an in-depth validation. One of the greatest interests of mathematical modeling is enabling one to get
values for parameters which cannot be measured in dummies; the present use enters this category.
The purpose here is not to flrnd HIC values which were
obtained with dummies, the goal is to get an order of
magnitude for the phenomenon roughly evaluated above,
related to the respective influences of the head impact
and of the head restraint by the neck forces. Thus, 2
simulated runs were performed. Their conditions are iden-
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without steeringwheel, are shown on Figure 10. The
maximumaccelerationreachesl0ll g (t : 72 ms),a short
time before the head impact; the accelerationlevel exceededduring 3 ms is 91. The components,when maximum occurs,are 9.9 g for y x and 103.7g for y z, in
an anatomicalframe.This illustratesthe role of the neck
in the increaseof the S.I.: the thoracic restraint induces
a head restraint; correspondingforces have a direction
roughly along the neck axis. Kinetic energyof the head
decreases
slowly (Figure 9); the centripetalacceleration,
simultaneously,producesa strong increaseof S.L and
HIC. According to this first mathematicalrun, S.I. is
1328and HIC l l l l; in the 2nd run, without steering
wheel,the maximum headaccelerationreaches103g (y: 8.9 g; T, : 102.2g) at the sametime as previously
(71 ms). The absenceof hands-steeringwheel contact
forces explainsthe little differencesof values.The im'
portantpoint is the decrease
of S.I. and HIC values;S.L
fallsfrom 1328to 1030and HIC from llll to 750.
For obtainingthe effect relevantto the impact alone,
the forces transmitted by the neck were eliminated in
another computation.S.L consequentlyfalls to 175 and
HIC to la9. (Fig. 10).
.A.summaryof the previousresultsis as follows:
-The head,/steering
wheel impact, which is the only
possibleheadinjury causationaccordingto real accidents,corresponds
to a S.I. equalto 175,an HIC
equalto 150in this simulation.Thesevery low values
may be associatedto the absenceof hazard.
-The headrestraintforcesdue to the neckcorrespond
to s.L 1030,HIc 750,from the 2nd simulation.
-Then the steeringwheel is added (lst simulation),
and thereforewhen impact forces and neck forces
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sre cumulated,S.I. increasests 1328 and HIC to
I I I I for the whole pulseduration.
Mathematicalmodelingconfirms that the HIC, when
computedfor a restrainedoccupantwith the occurrence
of a mild headimpact,can reachhigh valueswithout any
with the severityof the blow, in termsof
correspondence
modelingshowedalso,
mathematical
the
way,
injuries.By
less
restraintcould
that
efficient
runs,
other
a
by meansof
values.
the
HIC
diminish
significantly
Coming back to full-scaletesting with dummies,the
resultant head decelerationcurve shown on Figure 3 is
an examplewhere 208-HIC value exceeds1000without
exceeding1500,and whererecordedimpa,ctsaretolerable,
even if the most severehead impact protection criteria
are used.As far as the thorax restraint$are used,high
valuesof HIC can be recordedand can simultaneously
correspondto mild impacts.
One may objectthat humantoleranceunder thesepar'
ticular loading conditions(i.e., impact occurring during
a severeheadmovement)arenot identicalto thetolerance
to isolatedimpacts.That is a challengefor research.How'
ever,today,experimentswith cadavers,in particular,can
be referredto.

WITHRESTHAINED
EXPERIMENTS
CADAVEHS
From the lSth Stapp,many experimentswerereported
which deal with the wholebodyrestraint(WBR) of fresh
cadavers:Schmidt(l3Xl8), Cromack(14)'
unembalmed
Patrick (15), Cesari(16X22),Fayon (17), Walsh (19),
Alem (21), Schimkat(24).
Testswheresimultaneouslya headinjury detectionwas
feasibleon the cadaverby meansof a vascularinjection
method,and whereHIC computationwasachievedhave
to be consideredhere.Besides,amongthesedata, testsof
belted occupantswho sustainedhead impactswill be selected.
-Walsh (19) reports the caseof the so+alled subject
CALMAN 2, who hits a steering-wheel.No face,
brain and skull damagewerefound.HIC value736
He reportedalso
on a lateral triaxial accelerometer.
in (20) other caseswith head AIS 0, but low HIC
values.
-Data from Alem, (21), as publishedin the proceedings of the 22nd Stapp Car Crash Conference,are
not complete(althoughthey exist in other reports.)
-Cesari did not publish HIC valuesassociatedto the
injury data relatedto cadavers,exceptin particular
cases.One HIC 2412 caseassociatedto AIS 0 for
the headfor a driver is mentioned.His rationalewas
to the injuriesof the
rather to relatemeasurements
real victims of the accidentsthat he reconstructed.
The sameauthor, from anotherseriesof reconstructions (23) reported one HIC 260 associatedto a

frontsl scalp AI$ 2, due to a stecring-wheelradius,
one HIC 634 associatedto a nose fracture due to
spider.
the steering-wheel
This risestwo head important problemsl
-Let one consider2 casesof AIS 3 of restrainedoccupants,due to impactsagainsttwo differentsurfaces;for example,a poorly paddedhub and a fairly
collapsibledashboard.The severityAIS 3 will be
reached,e.g., at ,lO kph in the first caseand at 6O
kph in the secondone. The head accelerationsinducedby the restraintforceswill be much higher in
the secondcase,and eventuallythe HIC valuewill
may explain'up to
be highertoo. Suchphenomena
b€tween
a certain extent,someof the discrepancies
the resultsof differentteams'Besides,usinglesspadded cars in simulationsor reconstructionsmay lead
to lower HIC valuesat the sameinjury level.This
points out the interestin the test conditionswhich
useasmuch aspossiblethe environmentalconditions
ofactual cars,eveniftolerancesonly areconsidered.
-The protectionof the faceis a particularand intricate
problernfor which neither the skull and brain protection criteria, nor the Part 572rigid dummy faces
are adapted.The use of a deformableface as described by Tarriire et al. (25) allows someoneto
estimatethe risk of facial injury; a complementary
criterion concerningthe face would so be addedto
the HIC which is relatedto closedbrain injuriesThe cooperationbetweenthe Institute of Orthopaedic
As'
Researches
in Garches(France)andPeugeot,/Renault
sociation made it possibleto gather numerousrelated
results;the correspondingruns were carried out in the
and weremostly unpubframeworkof sundry researches
lished up to now. Among this data base,results were
selectedaccordingto the following criteria:
-simulated frontal collision with a 3-point belt restraint
-head impact
-HIC value > 1000.It was previouslycheckedthat
.
in the sample,HIC < 1000did not contain noticeablc head AIS values(superiorto 2).
At presenttime, thesepiled up test$are not fully proce$sedasregardscomputerization.The numberof recorded
accelerationchannelsis indicated in the Table 5 which
summarizesthe results,Figures I I and 12 completethis
Table; 3 HIC valuesare often given which are obtained
on right and left templesand on
from the accelerometers
It resultsin a better estimate
bone
respectively.
occipital
of gravity, that everyone
value
center
the
HIC
at
the
of
in
fourth
column.
appreciate
a
can
Thesehigh valuesof HIC are mainly due to the high
severitiesof thesecollisions.
As a conclusion,in reported exfieriments,under the
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no
mOcroscopic
in;ury

Figure11. FrontalCollisions:
Cadaversrestrainedby a 3pointbelt50 kphimpactspeed6F kph drivers.

Figure12. FrontalCollisions:
Cadaversrestrained
by a Bpoint belt 50 kph impactspeed65 kph-right
frontpassengers.

conditions of a 3-point belt restraint in frontal impact,
HIC valuesup to 1500(and slightly more) are recorded
when a head impact occurs,without occurrenceof any
AIS > 2 head and neck injuries.

Otherwise the conclusion$are doubtful. However, the
dummy can mitigate the impact severity, relatively to
human beings,in somecases.This rule is not an absolute
one,
Patrick (12) releasedthe resultsofa combinedprogram
of accidentinvestigationstagedcollisionsand simulated
collisionsinvolving3-pointharnessed
occupantsin frontal
collisions.
With a Sierra 1050 dummy and velocitiesup to 4O
mph, the equationfor the HIC was:

EXPERIMENTS
WITHRESTRAINED
DUMMIES
Theseexperiments
areusefulasfar asan accurateinjury
referenceis available,which can be associatedto the
resultsof measurements
performedon the dummy. This
only condition is not suffrcient.The remark related to
paddedand unpaddedheadimpactsinsidea car hasalso
to be kept in mind. Somedata are related to seriesof
reconstructions,someothersare relatedto individual accident ca$e$.In this later case,particularly, one has to
check the similaritiesbetweenthe impacts sustainedby
the dummies and by the cadaversor the real victims.

HIC - 92.8BEV - 1789
(BEV : Barrier EquivalentVelocity)
giving 1000at 30 mph and 3130at 53 mph. But there
were no AIS 3 head injuries in his sample:headinjuries

Table5. Frontalcollisions
with3 pt beltedcadavers-casesof headimpacts.
,
T6st
#
*10-

Test
TyPe

lmpact
speed
kph

Stopping
distancs
mh

Pleo€

Number

y"

Htc
rfiini"
mufi
esti.
mated

Skull
AIS

Brain
AtS

Type
tmpact
ob#ru4tiOnE

1800

0

NI

Fo16h6ad/hub

1800

0

4

Forehead/hub

1700

B

NI

1623

'i 500

0

NI

2100

B

NI

hub + rim
Bkull basis circ.
fract.
lordhsad/hub +
nm
skull beEiE
circ. fracture
forehead/rim

Hlc
l6lt
t6m.

Htc
rlght
t6m.

Htc
occts
pital

Bl6d +
cdr body
ElBd +
car body
sl6d +
cer body

64

660

D

5

20t1

3050

TT

65

1000

D

I

B8t8

1751

5952

60

480

D

5

>'1719

11 5 - 1

car

60

s00

D

6

r3

6l6d +
car body
car/carf
oblique
sl6d +
car body
sl6d +
car body

62

540

P

6

2340

3490

P

S

2240

3460

Bl€d +
ffir body
8l€d +
trr body

t26/1
2

60-2
I
1174

1?+2
r2&2

60

>'3314

2

NI

1900

0

NI

2840

't800

0

5

t0s0

?785

1650

1585

t525

1500

660

P

5

2100

2310

50

505

roar

g

1S45

1830

66.5

1020

P

I

t7S0

65

1000

P

B

No Inluri$ Recorded Below 1500

Abbreviationsand NotBB
N.l. : No vascularinjedtion,but no gro$s macroscopicinluryin the monlionedceB6s.
*-2componentsonly.
t : Each vehicle.
**i.e. : Number of correct
accelerationmeaBurements,after the t6st.
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were separatedfrom facial injuries; for thesclattet, there
was a fractured mandiblerated AIS 3.
"It shouldbe stressed
that 3130is a tolerablevalue",
was his conclusion,sincehe locatesthe toleranceat AIS
3 level.
Of the alreadymentionedCesari'spaperin 23rd Stapp
Car Crash Conference(22) which deals with accident
reconstructions,
the followingtable,wherethe AIS 0 cases
can be excepted.
wefe suppressed,
Each line correspondsto one reconstruction.
Head Al$
real victim

Height
real victim

H.l.C.

2
3
2
1

1.57
1.85
1.63
1.65

293
450
2777
316

Only the caseAIS 3 will be discussedhere,becauseof
the interest of this level of severity.The vehicle defor"appeared slightly less important than those of
mations
the actual accident"; somedifferencesin the heightsof
the victim and of the dummy can be also noted. These
facts are not a criticism; they emphasizethe paramount
importanceof every detail to achievean accuratereproduction. Belt slack, driver's position,steeringwheel oricomparisonsof slrnilar
entationand so on. Consequently,
samplesof real accidentsand of simulationsmay be useful
to get someascertainty.This caseneededto be confirmed
(by the way, the cadaverHIC in a similar reconstruction
previouslynoted was 2412,associatedto AIS 0).
KOB reconstructions(23),asregardsfrontal collisions,
display the results of 2 accidentswhich were reconBtructedthreetimeewith dummy and with cadavert.Unfortunately,the severitiesof the real accidentsare rather
low and no head AIS > I can be claimed.
Reportedexperimentswith restraineddummiesdo not
display suffrcient data to suggesta modification of HIC
1500statement.

OTHERTYPESOF SEVEREHEADACCEL.
IN TRAFFICAGCIDENTS
ERATIONS
They are mainly due to lateral collisionsand to accidentsinvolving pedestrians.In lateral collisions,one can
On one hand, when
distinguish2 typesof circumstances.
the head strikes a part of the side wall and is mainly
deceleratedby this impact; on the other hand, when the
headundergoesno impact, what givesthe whole loading
to the neck.
In caseof impact, and with a euffrcient pr€sguredietribution, the tolerancelevel previouslyappliesand an
the useof a correctlateralimpact
HIC 1500is reasonable;
prevents
from any transpositionproblem.When
dummy
no impact occurs,a neck toleranceproblem may arise.

Further research,relatedto this topic, is needed;it will
involvefrrstly accidentdatabeforeany other development
of transducersand dummies.
As regardspedestrians,they are for the most part, hit
on their side, when crossinga road. Their head strikes
generallya part of the vehicle,which can be the bonnet,
or the windscreensurroundings.The head impact is a
lateral one, whereno problem with the neck arises,as it
was told previously for a class of lateral impacts; the
situationsof pedestriansand of sidecollisionsvictims are
comparable.As regardspedestrians,the violenceof their
head impacts are conditionedby the technologyof the
dummy; with a suitabledummy, like a modified lateral
impact dummy, the tolerancelevel previously defined
applies,and thereforelike for lateral impacts,the value
of 1500not to be exceededfor HIC is reasonable.
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DISCUSSION
l. HIC wasoftencriticizedasregardsits correlationwith
injuries. One of the most comprehensivestudy was
made by Newman (3). He found the absenceof correlation betweennumerous HIC values and correspondingAIS levels.
a lot of
However, the reportedcasesencompassed
different surrogatesand many typesof accidents;one
can find simultaneouslytestsusingobsoletedummies,
cadaversand mathematical modeling. Correspondencesmay exist, if they do, betweenone type of surrogate which undergoesone given type of accident,
and the associatedAIS value,given by one method.
Here a HIC/AIS correlation was never claimed;
only a thresholdin the casesof a very large majority
of impactswasproposed.
2. In frontal collisions,someprefer HIC 1000to HIC
1500becausetheir opinion is that HIC 1000offers a
better protection.If the limits concerningbody loadingscouldbe managedindependently,it could beright.
made
As a matter of fact, the resultsof measurements
not
dummy
are
on the sundry body segmentsof a
protection
the
offered
ovemll
independent;therefore,
by all the criteria gatheredhas to be consideredfirstly.
Without consideringthe dummy, many possibilities
exist which decreasethe HIC value in one given test
while lowering the overall safetylevel in the majority
concentratingthe restraint
of collision circumstances:
forceson the upper part of the thorax, making these
forcesashigh astoleratedor, on the contrary,defining
a very weakrestraintwhich preventsthe headrotation;
one can also increasethe trend to submarineand the
the interestof
severityof kneeimpacts.It emphasizee
set of injury criteria.
a completeand homogeneous
Besides,the 2 abovementionedkinds of methods
for diminishingthe HIC work properly, exceptas regardssafety. More, if a failure of the restraintoccurs,
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Figure13. Exampleof low HIC with incorrectrestraintsSeetext.

Figure 13 bis. Low HlCd with failure of the experimental
prototype belt. (Correspondsto Figure 13,
above).
such as a webbing breakage, HIC can remain below
1000. Figure 13 shows the results of 2 tests under the
same conditions as in Figure 7. Above, the restraint
was concentrated in the upper part of the thorax by
raising the B-pillar anchorage point and allowing more
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pelvis forward displacement.It resulted in a sufficiently low HIC; however,the webbingacted on the
neck during the collision.Below is anothercase;webbing brokeduring the collision;due to the lack of head
rotation, HIC remainedat a low level.
3. A protectioncriterion that matchesthe tolerancelevel
of the weakerpopulationdoesnot afford the maximum
overall protectionbeneflrtfor the whole populationat
risk. Further work is neededin that flreld;for example,
J.A. Searle(26) proposedmathematicallyan oprimum
between50To and 80Voof the median tolerance,for
anothersimilar problem.
4. In all that precedes,the HIC computationwhich was
considered,asa matter of fact, waslike in US Standard
208. This point is emphasizedbecauseseveralways
for computingHIC exist. However,the argumentsof
this paper show that only the impact phase of the
decelerationpulseis likely to produceinjuries.Therefore, an HIC computationlimited to the contactphase
betweenthe head and a part of the vehicleinterior is
sound.It raisessometechnicalproblemswhich are in
proce$sof solution.
5. Recentpapers(31X32)claimedfor a correspondence
betweenHIC 1000and AIS 3. Their rationaleis the
following: accidentanalyses(33) allow characteristics
recorded in a given type of frontal collisions to be
relatedto AIS values.
In parallel, the characteristicsassociatedwith the
sameparticulartypeof accident(AC) canbetranslated
in terms of "dummy loadings"and hencegive a basis
for injury criteria. TheseDL (dummy loadings)are
deducedfrom the characteristicsof accidentsby a
simpletwo-dimensional
mathematicalmodel (10 degreesof freedom),which is claimedto havebeenvalidated by full sizedummy test$.The reliability of the
resultswith regardto HIC may be contested.
In accidentdata, there were 318 restraintoccupf,nt
of all sizeswith 178havingan AIS betweenI and 6
for the head,of which I t5 wereAI$ t. Thereremains
6 AIS 3, 9 AIS 4, 3 AIS 5 in relationto the "AC" or
"E49" (equivalentaccidentcharacteristics)
which are
usedto definethe dummy criteria.
Evenifall the characteristicsofaccidentshavingan
influencewereaccuratelyrecorded,the statisticalbasis
is insuffrcient.
Even if the mathematicalmodel is valid for a given
accidentor severalaccidents,the HIC is a function of
a resultantaccelerationwhich can only be poorly simulated. In effect;
-the model is two-dimensional;
-the mathematicalsimulationof the neck is not $ufflrcientlyaccuratein models (number or articulations, reaction torque of the joints at the limit of
the rangeof motions,etc.. . .).
-the simulationof impactscan only be madewith a
perfectknowledgeof the dynamic laws of load-de-
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flection of impacted surfacee,and this in the direction of movement.
--+ffects due to intrusion,and steeringwheeldisplacementsare not properly simulated.
By the way, it was noted here previouslythat mathematical modelingseemedto yield lower HIC valuesthan
full-scaletesting.
These inexactitudes lead to etrors ervenin eupposing
that, at the top of the thorax,the impactof acceleration
is perfectlysimulated.It will be rememberedfurthermore
of accelerationfigure modifies
that a variation of 17.6%o
by 507othe HIC for the sametime period.
This recentstudy, therefore,doesnot justify the HIC
of 1000.

CON C L U SI ON S
-When no headimpact occursin presentfrontal collisions,there is no needof a particular headprotection criterion.
-HIC 1000is matchedto rigid impactsof short duration onto the headwith an unrestrainedbody, and
it is not matchedto car environment.
-HIC 1500is a suffrcientestimateof head tolerance
to direct impact in frontal and lateral directions.
-In frontalcollisions,whenoccupantsare restrained,
HIC 1500correspondsto a lessseverehead impact
1 injury risk when comparedto an unrestrained
occupant,who receivesthe sameHIC value.
-Full-scale experimentswith cadaversand dummies
supportthe HIC 1500statement.
-A different approachis suggestedfor facial protection.
-Computrtion of HIC during head contact period is
desirable.
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PossiblePositionsand Posturesof Unrestrained
Front-SeatChildren
at Instantof Collision
F. MONTALVO,
R. W. BRYANTand
H. J. MERTZ
GeneralMotorsCorporation ,--*\
*
ABSTRACT

'

as being representativeof the expectedchild positions.
An estimateis given that, of the 149 small children (infants through four yearsold) expectedto be unrestrained
front-seatoccupantsin collisionsof sufficientseverityto
deployan inflatablerestraintsystemper million car-years
of exposure,5I of them will be in oneof thesel3 positions
near the instrumentpanel at the instant of collision.

'3 6 g 0
a'7

The developmentof any front-seatpassenger
inflatable
restraint systemshould considerthe added deployment
forces applied to occupantswho may be close to the
instrument panel at the time of deployment.A major
factor influencing occupantposition and posture is the
effect of preimpactbraking which often occurs prior to
the collision. Most susceptibleto preimpactbraking are
small, unre$trainedchildren who can move off the front
edgeofthe seatduring hard brakingandbenearor against
the instrument panel in a variety of different positions
and posturesat the instantofcollision. Basedon an analysis of hard-brakingtests conductedwith anesthetized
baboonsand child dummies, 13 positionsare identiflred
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INTRODUCTION
Animal studies (1, 2, and 3) have shown that thcre is
a potential for serioushead,neck, thorax, and abdomen
injuries when animalsare placedcloseto the instrument
panel and a passengerinflatablerestraint cushionis deployed. In order to assessthe performanceof various
inflatable restraint systemconceptsrelative to thesepotential injury modes,knowledgeof expectedchild positionsand posturesnearthe instrumentpanelat the instant
of collisionis needed.This paperdescribeshow estimates

SESSIONS
SECTION
5: TECHNICAL
of reasonablechild positions and postures were determined, as well as a procedurethat was usedto estimate
the number of children who would be expectedto be in
eachof thesepositionsat th€ time of deploymentof an
inflatable restraint systemper million car-yearsof exposure,

CHILDPOSITIONS
AND POSTURES
NEAR
INSTRUMENT
PANEL
Child positionsard posturesnearthe instrumentpanel
at the instant of a collision are dependenton the riding
positionsandposturesof childrenandthe degreeof preimpact braking that occursprior to the collision event.Estimates of child riding positions and postures were
obtained from a repoft preparedby Opinion Research
Corporation (ORC) under a contract with the National
Highway Traffrc Safety Administration (NHTSA) (4).
The report summarizesthe observatiousthat were made
of child occupantsduring e survey of cars stoppedfor
traffrc lights in 19 metropolitanareasfrom July to De-

Table2. Front-seatride positionsof childrenlessthan one
yeareoid basedon OHCsuruey(4)
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Table 1. Front-seatride positionsof one to four-year-old
childrenbasedon ORCsurvey(4)
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Seat

Htd

10:30

P+rlon

cember 1979, The data collected for each child occupant
included: age, sex, seatedposition, posture (sitting, standing, etc.), occupant location (on seat or floor), orientation
of the occupant's knee$ (facing forward, biased left or
right), and usage of restraints. Table I summarizes the
results of the survey for unrestrained,front-seat children
estimated to be one to four years old. Described in the
table are the child's posture; whether the child was on
the seat or on the lap of another front-seat occupant; the
orientation of the child's knees;and support of the child's
back. The positions of the child's affns were assumed.
The number of children observedin eachposition is given.
The table is ordered by frequency of observed child position with the more-frequent position listed first. Each
child position is assigned a line number for ease of reference. Table 2 is a similar summary for unrestrained,
front-seat children estimated to be less than one year old.
A total of 1604 unrestrained, front-seat children, ranging
in age from infant to four years old, were observed. Thirteen hundred were one to four years old and 304 were
less than one year old. Fitty-one different positions were
observed for the older children, and 3l positions were
noted for the younger children.
To aid in determining the possible positions and postures that children in these various riding positions could
be forced to assumea$ a re$ult of preimpact brakirrg, a
series of hard-braking tests was conducted using anesthetized baboons and a child dummy that were representativein stature and weight of a three-year-oldchild.

SAFETYVEHICLES
EXPERIMENTAL
The results of these tests are describedin a paper by
Stalnaker,et al. (5). The various child surrogateswere
placed in the high-frequencyriding positions noted in
Table l, and their trajectoriesin responseto hard braking
were determinedby analyzinghigh-speedmoviesof the
braking event.Basedon theseanalyses,13child positions
of reasonable
wereidentifiedasbeingrepresentative
child
position$near the instrumentpanel.Characterizations
of
thesepositionsare shownin Figure I and are denotedas
the "Z-Positions".

IN THEVAHIOUS
NUMBEHOF CHILDREN
Z-POSITIONS
In order to determinethe numberof childrenthat may
be in any one of the 13 Z-positionsat the instant of
collision,per million car-yearsof exposure,estimatesfor
the following parametersare needed.
L N

: Number of unrestrained, front-seat
children that can be expectedto be in
collisionsof suffrcientseverityto deploy
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an inflatable restraint system, per million car-years of exposure.
The relative frequency of each ride positions identified in Tables I and 2 for
infant through four-year-old children.
The probabilities that a child will be in
various Z-positions at the instant of collision for each ride position.

With theseestimate$,the numberof childrenexpectedto
be in a given Z-positioncan be calculatedby,
Nzr = E*"r(F)*"r'N

' (PZI)RI'I

5: TECHNICAL
SESSIONS
SECTION

Estimatefor N

braking. A seaf,chof thece data fites produced 1633 accident casecars where information concerningany acmaneuverwa$given,aswell astraveling
cident-avoidance
and impact speeds.Of these 1633casecars, a total of
106l (65 percent)had "brake" or "brake and steer"coded
as an accident-avoidance
maneuver.
The velocity changesnoted for the various accidents
were used to estimatethe coffespondingbraking times
by assumingthat the averagedecelerationlevel was a
constant0.75g's. A curve,estimatingthe probabilitythat
an accident,which is severeenoughto deployan inflatable
restraint,would havevariouslevelsof preimpactbraking,
was generatedand is shown in Figure 2. Note that this
curve reflectsthe previousobservationthat 65 percentof
theseaccidentswill havesomelevelof preimpactbraking.
Estimatesof the times that a child entersand leavesa
given Z-position,after the start of braking for each ride
position, were based on analysisof the kinematics of
anesthetizedanimal teetsby Stalnaker,et al. (5), which
wereusedto identify the variousZ-positions.The animal
testsshowedthat the fore-aft seatposition had a major
influenceon the resultingZ-positionsand the timesthat
the animalsenteredand left a givenZ-position.Sincethe
Opinion ResearchCorporationreport (4) did not specify
the seat position for the various ride positions,it was
assumedthat their observationswere equallydivided between$eatfull forward and full rearward.Onceestimates
wereobtainedfor the tirnesa child would enterand leave
the various Z-positionsfor each ride position, the correspondingprobabilitiesthat an accident would oscur
during thesetimes were obtainedfrom Figure 2.

An estimatefor N can be obtainedby multiplyrng the
number of collisionsthat would be of suffrcientseverity
to deploy an inflatablerestraint systemper million caryearsof exposure,No, by the probabilityof a child (infant
to four yearsold), P., being in such an accident.
N:No.P.
Accident data from the GM Motors InsuranceCorporation (MIC) file were used to ectimateNo and P..
Photographsof car damagewere used to estimatethe
numberof collisions(M"") that might haveresultedin a
deploymentof an inflatable restraint system if such a
systemhad bceninstalledin the cars.A deployment-type
collision was defined as an accidentwhere the primary
directionof impact wasbetweenten and two o'clock with
an estimatedequivalentbarrier speedof 12milesper hour
or greater.For thesetypes of collisions,the number of
front-seatchildren (Mj, infant to four yearsold, were
counted.N wasestimatedby projectingMDc to a million
car-yearexposurebasedon an estimateof the frequency
of occurrenceof injury accidentsper million car-years.
This calculationgavean estimatefor No of 3732deploymentsper million car-yearexposure.P. was takenas the
fatio of M. dividedby Mo., or 0.04O.Using thesevalues
for No and P. in the aboveequation,N was estimated
to be 149unrestrained,front-seatchildren (infant to four
yearsold) involved in collisionsof suffrcientseverityto
deployan inflatablerestraintsystem,per million car-years
of exposure.

Estimatefor (F)"",

Estimateof Nzl

The relative frequencyof each ride position was calculated by dividing the number of children observedin
a given position (seeTables I and 2) by 15O4,the total
number of children observed.

The data usedto calculateN", can be visualizedas a
matrix of 13 columnsand 164 rows as shown in Table
3. Eachcolumnrepresents
oneof the l3 Z-positions.Each

Estimatefor (PZl)"",
To determinethe probabilitiesthat a child would be
in variousZ-positionsat the instant of collision for each
ride position,estimatesof the frequencyand duration of
preimpact braking and the times that the child would
enter and leave the appropriateZ-positionsduring the
braking eventfor eachride position had to be obtained.
The CornellAeronauticalLaboratory(CAt II-A, CAL
II-B), Highway SafetyResearchInstitute (HSRI), and
Oakland County, Michigan (OAKLAND) Multi-Disciplinary Accident Investigation-level(MDAI) data filcs
wereusedto estimatethe relativefrequencyof preimpact
braking (FPIB) in deployment-typeaccidents.Theseaccident data files containinformationon preaccidenttraveling speed,as well as vehicle speed at impact. The
differencebetweenthesetwo speedswas assumedto be
the vehicle slow-down speedas a result of preimpact
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Figure2. Probabilitiesthat deployment-typeaccidentshave
variousamounts of preimpactbraking.
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Table3. Formatusedto calculatethe numberof childrenexpectedto be In each Z-positionat the instantof collieion
for deployment-type
accidentsper millioncar-years
exposure
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r.000
0.046

9.539
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row representsone of the possible164ride positions(82
ride positionsfor seatfull forward and 82 ride positions
for seatfull rearward).
To illustratehow Table 3 wasdeveloped,considerLine
4. Accordingto Line 4 of Table l, 95 of the 1604children
wereobservedin this position.And in Table 3 the "149
childrenper million car-years"is the valueof N discussed
previously.The factor,"0.5", accountsfor the assumption
that half of the 95 childrenweresitting on seatsthat were
full rearward.(There will be a separateline for the calculationsassumingthe seatwas full rearward.)The top
line numbersfor Line 4 under the various Z-positions
representthe probabilitiesthat the child will be in each
of the various Z-positionsat the time of collision. For
this ride position,it was estimatedthat the probabilities
of a child beingin the Zl, 22, or 23 positionat the time
of collisionare 0.038,0.0684,and 0.1154,respectively.
The probability of a child being in any of the other Zpositionsis zero. The last column of the table givesthe
probability that the child will not be in any of the Zpositions(not in the proximity of the instrument panel)
at the time of collision and is 0.7782,for Line 4. The
numbersunder the probabilitiesfor Line 4 are estimates
of the numberof children (infant through four yearsold)
that can be expectedper million car-yearsof exposure.
Thesenumberswerecalculatedby multiplying the various
probabilitiesby the frequencyof the ride position (95,/
1605 X 0.50) and the number of children (149 infants
through four-year-olds)expectedto be in accidentsof
sufficientseverityto deployan inflatablerestraintsystem
per million car-yearsof exposure.Thus, for Line 4, the
number of children per million car-yearsexposureexpectedto be in Zl,22, and 23 positionsare0.168,0.302,

1,586

5,435

Lg4r

0,213

3.269

0.176

8.557

3.158

98.389

and 0.509,respectively.Thesetypesofcalculations were
carried out for eachof the 164lines.
An estimatefor the total numberof children expected
to be in a given Z-position was obtainedby adding the
number of children in the correspondingZ column. The
resultsof thesesummationsare tabulatedat the bottom
of eachZ column.For example,it is estimatedthat there
will be 9.539children (infantsthrough four-year-olds)in
the Zl positionat the instant of collisionper million caryearsof exposure.
The results of thesecalculationsfor each Z-position
are summarizedin Figure 3. Note that the most-frequent
Z-positions are 27, 24, and Zl2. The least-frequentare
29 andZl l. Also, notethat of the 149unrestrained.frontseat children (infant through four years old) who are
expectedto be in accidentsthat would be of suffrcient
severityto deploy an inflatablerestraint sy$temper million car-yearsexposure,a total of 5I of them are expected
to be in the proximity of the instrumentpanelat the time
of collision.

DISCUSSION
Severaldifficultieswereencounteredin identifyingpossiblepositionsand posturescloseto the instrumentpanel
of unrestrained,front-seatchildren at the instant of collision and estimatingthe numberof children expectedto
be in eachpositionper million car-year$of exposure.The
accident data flrlesused to estimatepreimpact braking
times gaveonly estimatesof velocity changes.Any error
trend in theseestimateswill affectthe shapeof the curve
of Figure 2 and, consequently,the probabilitiesusedfor
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tem, if the cars were so equipped.In theseaccidentsthere
front-seatchildrenrangingin
wouldbe 149unrestrained,
agesfrom infant to four yearsold. Of thesechildren, 5l
of them would be closeto the instrumentpanel at the
time of collision, either due to their initial ride position
or due to preimpactbraking. Thirteen positionsand postures wereidentifiedas beingcharacteristicof reasonable
child positionscloseto the instrumentpanelat the instant
of collision.Estimatesof the numberof childrenexpected
to be in eachposition,per million car-yearsof exposure,
are given.This information shouldbe usefulin assessing
the performanceof variouspassenger
inflatablerestraint
conceptsrelativeto the questionofthe potentialofinjuries
to children who may be closeto the instrumentpanelin
a collision wherean inflatablerestraint is deployed.
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Figure3. Numberof childrenexpectedto be in the various
Z.positionsat the instantof collisionper million
car-yearsexposure.

determining the number of children expectd to be in
eachZ-position.
Animal kinematicdata wereusedto estimatethe times
children would enter and leavevariousZ-positionsfor a
given ride position. Stalnaker,et al. (5), noted that the
animals' kinematics were characteristicof relaxed or
sleepingchildren and that different kinematicswould be
expectedof children who tensetheir musclesin anticipation of the collisionevent.Consequently,the estimates
givenfor the numberof childrenin the variousZ-positions
are biasedtoward relaxedand sleepingchildren.

SUMMARY
Basedon a million car-yearsof exposure,it was estimatedthat therewould be3732carsinvolvedin collisions
of sufficientseverityto deployan inflatablerestraintsys-
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FrontallmpactComBonentTest Evaluationof Current
Test DeviceTechnology
Anthropomorphic
ROGERA. SAUL
NationalHighwayTrafficSafety
Administration
VehicleResearchand Test Center
East Liberty,Ohio
ABSTRACT
This paper presentsthe componenttest results of a
program designedto evaluatefrontal impact anthropometric testdevicehardwareand instrumentationadvancements which have been made since the developmentof
the Part 572 dummy. In addition to the Part 572, the
dumGM Hybrid III and Associationof Peugeot-Renault
mies are includedin the evaluation.The componenttest
resultspresentedin this paper describethe temperature
sensitivity,biofidelity, repeatability,durability, and symmetry characteristicsof the dummiesin frontal impacts.

INTRODUCTION
The Part 572 dummy was $tandardized as an automotive test device in the early 1970's. It is specified as
the occupant for Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standard
208 frontal rigid barrier crash testing; and has also been
used in frontal re$earch,development, and evaluation pro"state-of-the-art" in
Brams. This dummy represents the
hardware development, instrumentation, and associated
injury criteria at the time FMVSS 208 was issued. Anthropomorphic test device (ATD) technology has advanced in several areas since that time due to the effort
and resources invested by private industry, the National
Highway Traffrc Safety Administration, and foreign governments. The purposes of this program are:
i) to evaluate current dummy hardware and instrumentation technology, and
ii) to select a dummy for use in Agency research, development, and assessmentprograms.
Two dummies, the GM Hybrid tII (1) and the APR'81
(2) (Association of Peugeot-Renault), have had the most
signiflrcantadvancements.These two and the Part 572 arc
included in this evaluation program. The project is comprised of two evaluation phases: component and system
level. The approach being taken is as follows:
L lnitial Dummy Calibration-Each dummy was thoroughly tested prior to evaluation testing to ensure that
it had been manufactured according to its speciFrcations.
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2. ComponentLevel Evaluation-As describedbelow, a
seriesof testswere conductedon the variousdummy
body components.
3. Dummy Calibration Checks-The dummy calibrations were checked following the component level
testing.
4. SystemsLevel Evaluation-A seriesof HYGE sled
testsare beingconductedin 3-point belt restraintand
distributed loading systems.The dummies are also
being testedin an unrestrainedenvironment.
This paper discussesonly the componentlevel evalu*
ation results.

TEST MATRIXDEVELOPMENT
Biofidelity, repeatability,and reproducibility are, of
course,the primary factors of considerationfor dummy
evaluation.It has also been shown that the dummy responsesmay be sensitiveto temperature(3), impact orientation (4), and age of the ATD materials (3).
Reproducibility(comparativeresponse
of multiple ATDs)
and material agingwerenot includedas factorsin establishing the test matrix for this study.
The componenttest matrix to evaluatedummy biofidelity was constructedto assessthe dummy frontal performance through a series of tests which, although
relatively simple,could be directly comparedto the biomechanicsdata.A reviewof the literaturepublishedsince
standardizationof the Part 572 was made to establish
thesebiomechanicsperformancecriteria. Thoseshownin
Table 1 were selectedas being the most appropriatefor
componenttest comparisons,but it shouldbe noted that
these are largely based on cadaver testing. While the
similitude of the cadaverto the living human has not
been established,the cadaverdata have generallybeen
acceptedasthe bestavailabledatafor biohdelity.A recent
paperby Patrick (5), however,would indicatethat there
are differencesbetweencadaverthorax responseand human response.[t shouldbe recognized,therefore,that the
compoilert test evaluationsof the dummiesfor biofidelity
will actually be a determinationof fidelity to cadaver
baseddata.
The sensitivityof dummiesto temperaturevariations
wasinvestigatedby Seiffertand Leyer (3) through a series
of componentcalibrationand full systemsled testswith
the Part 572 dummy in 1975over a temperaturerange
of 68-140'F.Sipifrcant dependencies
of the calibration
test results were ob$ervedover this wide temperature
range,and the dummy motion was found to be different
in the systemtest$.One of the conclusionsmadeby Seif-
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the course of testing, howerrcr, and thig became a factor
in evaluating the dummy performance.
To summarize, the component test matrix was designed
to evaluatethe Part 572, APR '81, and Hybrid III dum'
mies for biofidelity, temperature sensitivity, symmetry,
repeatability, and durability. Tests were conducted on the
head, neck, thorax, and knees (femurs) to evaluate these
factors. Since the APR'81 dummy differs from the Part
572 in the thorax only; the APR '81 head, neck, and
femur responseson the component level were assumed
to be identical to the Paft 572 responses.The component
test matrix is summarized in Table 2, showing the dummies used and the evaluation factors considered by each
test series.

TEST PHOCEDURES
fert and Leyer was that a ternperaturerange should be
specifiedfor restraintsystemcrashtests.Most of the crash
testsconductedby the NHTSA specifythat the temperature of the dummy be stabilizedat a level between66
and 78'F (13,14).Consequently,
dummy responsevariadue
to
temperature
within
tions
this rangewereof primary
Temperature
present
in
the
study.
sensitivitytests
consern
and
thorax
head
sections
conducted
the
dummy
were
on
temperatures;
those
being
72'F
as
the
median,
three
at
and 65 and 80"F taken for the extremes.
The effect of impacting the Part 572 dummy head,
thorax, and kneesat variousanglesto determinere$ponse
differenceswas reported by Daniel, et al.(4). They found
that the dummy responsesin thesebody regionscould
vary significantlydependiflgupon the impact orientation.
Of particular interestin the presentstudy was the indisymcationthat the dummyresponse
wasnot necessarily
metrical (i.e,, the responseresultingfrom an impact at a
certain angle was not duplicatedwhen the dummy was
impactedfrom the sameangleon the oppositeside).Although the dummy responseresulting from one angle
should not be €rpectedto match the responsefrom another, it is not unreasonableto expect the dummy to
perform symmetrically.Evaluationsof the dummy symmetrical propertieswere madeby conductingimpactsto
the head,thorax, and kneesat an angleof 15"orientation
from both the left and right side of the dummies.
Repeatabilitywas evaluatedby repeatingeachtest for
biofidelity, temperaturesensitivity,and symmetry three
times for each of the dummies. Although it has been
suggestedthat a relatively large number of repeat tests
may be requiredto provide a statisticallyadequatesampling (15), the componenttest environmentis relatively
simpleand not as susceptibleto test set-upvariationsas
testingmight be.
more sophisticated
Specific component te$t$to evaluate the durability of
the dummy componentswere not included as a part of
the test matrix design.Damagedparts werenotedduring
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Prior to conductingthe componenttest series,the Part
572 and Hybrid III dummieswere calibrated.Post-test
calibrationswereconductedupon completionof the component tests.The APR dummy was subjectedto 14 and
22 fps thorax impact testsbeforeand after the component
tests.Sincecalibrationspecificationsare not availablefor
the APR device,it was assumedto be in *'calibration".
The dummieswere soakedat the test temperaturefor a
minimum of four hours prior to testing.The temperature
gradientin the dummy was monitoredwith thermocou-

TestMatrix.
Table2. Component
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to impact with the dummy. The ram impacting surface
was 6 inchesin diameter.The dummieswere positioned
such that the orientationof the head relative to the impacting surfacewas identical to the calibration specifrcations (i.e., the foreheadwas the impact location and
the dummy nosewas I inch posterior).The test set up
is shown for a Part 572 in Figure la. The dummy positioning for the head symmetry tests was the same as
describedabove,exceptthat the seat was rotated t 15'
and then translated to allow the contact point of the
dummy to occur on the piston centerline(seeFigure lb).
The linear transferpendulumwasalsousedto conduct
the thoracic impact tests. The temperaturesensitivity,
biofidelity (72'F temperaturebaseline),and symmetry
testswereconductedat nominally 14 fps impact velocity.
Biofidelity tests were also conductedat 20 and 22 fps
impact speeds.The dummy thoraxeswere positionedas
specifiedin their respectivecalibration procedures.The
set ups are shown in Figures2a and b for the Part 572

Figure1a. Fullyallignedheadimpactset up.

Figure1b. Symmetry
test hardimpactset up.

ples placedin the dumrny head and thorax for the temperaturesensitivityteststo ensurestabilizationat the test
temperature.Exceptas notedbelow,all data wereanalog
filtered at SAE J2l I Class1000and digitizedat 8000Hz
The data were then digitally filtered to the appropriate
SAE channel class. Specificdetails of the various test
seriesare describedbelow.
The head drop teststo assessthe dummy head biofidelity were conductedusing a Part 572head calibration
fixture. The procedurewas identical to the calibration
procedureexceptfor the drop height.The 8.4fps impacts
weredroppedfrom a height (measuredbetweenthe rigid
surfaceand the dummy forehead)of 13.15inches.The
6.3 fps impactswere droppedfrom a 7.4 inch height.
A linear transfer pendulum was used to impact the
dummy headsfor temperaturesensitivityand symmetry
evaluation.The impactingvelocityof the 51.5lb ram was
nominally 7.8 fps and measuredby a light trap just prior
344

Figure2a. Thoraxtemperaturesensitivityand biofidelitytest
set up.

Figure2b. Thoraxsymmetry
test set up.
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Table3. Mini-Sled
Head/NeckDeceleration
PulseCriteria.

$ill 2$- lt

Average
Test
Decelera- Stopping
Test
distance
Velocity
tion

Test

dummy. The symmetrytestswere conductedusing the
samedummy positioning;seat rotation and translation
were similar to the head symmetryprocedure.
A mini-sledwasusedto testneckflexion and extension
properties.
Thesled'sfluid impactaccelerator
(16)(Figure
3) was usedas a velocity generatorto propel the minisledplatform (Figure 4) alongthe rails until engagement
with a roller tape mechanism(Figure 5), The tapeswere
designedto control the sled decelerationwith an essentially squarewave pulse as describedin Table 3. The
angular motion of the headswere determinedthrough
photographicflrlm digitization.
The I I pound kneeimpact testswere conductedidentically to the Hybrid III knee calibration test. The knee
was rigidly mountedonto the test fixture (seeFigure 6)
and impactedat 6.9 fps by the 1l poundpendulumsupported by four wires. The pendulumimpacting acceleration (and force) were filtered to SAE JZI lA Channel
Class600 to be consistentwith the calibrationprocedure.
It shouldbe notedthat the cadaverdata(12)werefiltered
at Class 1000. The 52 pound knee impact tests were
conductedwith the lineartransferpendulumper Part 572
calibration procedures.The test set up is illustrated in
Figure7.

platform.
Figure4. Mini-sled

Figure5a. Rollertapemechanism
at platformsngagement.

Fluid tmpact
A c c c le r n t n r

_ { ;

Roller
M e c l r a ni s m

=ffi'x

afterenergyabsorption.
Figure5b. Rollertapemechanism
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Figure6. 11 poundkneeimpacttest set up.

HESULTSAND DISCUSSION
Biofidelity
The head impact biofidelity data are summarieedin
Table 4. On the basisofpeak headaccelerationresponse,
it is apparentthat the Hybrid III headmore closelysim,
ulatesthe cadaverresponseat both 6.3 and 8.4fps impact
velocitiesthan the Part 572(ApR) headform.As might
be expectedfrom the peak accelerations,
the HIC values
for the Hybrid III are lower than the Part 572. While a
HIC valueof approximately1000is obtainedfor the part
572 dummy under test conditions simulating cadaveric
skull fracture thresholdlevels,the Hybrid III produces
a HIC of approximately700. Although the Hybrid III
dummy head produce$a more cadavericresponsethan
the Part 572, a performancecriterion of HIC equal to
1000does not appearappropriatefor the Hybrid III if
skull fracture$are to be limited.
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The Hybrid III is the only dummy which currentlyhas
neck instrumentationcapableof measuringperformance
accordingto the criteria establishedby Mertz. (Although
a neck transducerhas beenmanufacturedfor a Part 572
dummy, the necessary
modificationsto the neckmolding
havenot yet beenproyenadequatein NHTSA tests.)The
Hybrid III flexion and extensionperformanceis shown,
respectively,in Figures8 and 9, and show generallygood
agreementwith the resultspublishedby Fosteret al. (l).
The flexion loading corridor includesthe effectsof chin
contact to the torso. The testson the mini-sleddid not
have chin contact, explaining the lack of neck torque
above60 ft lb. The comparisonof the Part 572andHybrid
III head rotation in Figures l0 and ll indicatesgood
agreementin flexion,but the Pa*572 neckis considerably
stiffer than the Hybrid III in extension.
The responseof the three dummiesto thoracicimpact
at 14 fps are demonstrated
in Figures12-14.The ApR
and Hybrid III dummies have the greatestamount of
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t

Figure7. 52 poundkneeimpacttest set up.

Figure8. Hybridlll neckflexionresponse.
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Figure9. Hybridlll neckextensionresponse.

Figure11. Part57?versusHybridllt extenisonresponse.

deflection (approximately1.25 inches),but require approximatelyan additional0.6 inch deflectionto meetthe
minimum deflectioncriterion specifiedby the corridor.
The Hybrid III peak force level, however,is in better
agreementwith the corridor. The Hybrid III response
under 22 fps thoracic impacts is almost entirely within
the corridor, whereasthe Part 572 and APR both have
force levels considerablyhigher and sternal deflections
lower than the performancecorridor (Figures 15-17).
From Figures12-17,it is apparentthat the Hybrid III
dummy most closelysimulatesthe responsecorridor derived from the cadaverdata.
The I I lb fully aligned knee impact biofidetty test
resultsare summarizedin Table 5. Sincethe Hybrid III
knee calibrationsare basedon thesecadaverdata. it is
not surprising that the Hybrid III agreementwith the
cadaverdata is better than the Part 572 kner impact
results.The lower Hybrid III peak pendulumimpact
forcesare also observedfor the 52 lb impacts (Table 6)
with data filtered at 1000 Hz cutoff frequency.When

Figure 12, Part 572 thorax biofidelity,14 FPS.

Table5. Aligned11 lb. kneeimpacttest results.
Tc !t
Seaier

Figure10. Part572versusHybridlll flexionresponse.
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Figure 13. APR thorax biofidelity,14 FPS.

Figure16. APRthoraxbiofidelity,
?2 FPS.

Figure 14. Hybrid lll thorax biofiedlity,14 FPS.

Figure 17. Hybrid lll thorax biofidelity,22 FPS.
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Figure15. Part572 thoraxbiofidelity,
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Figure18. Headimpacttemperature
sensitivity,
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Table6. Transferpendulumknee impactreeults.
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frltered at 100 Hz, the peak pendulurn force is nearly
identical for the two dummiesindicating that the lower
re$ponsesfor the Hybrid III are due to knee padding
rather than structural differences.

Temperature
Sensitivity
Resultsof the headimpact temperaturesensitivitytests
areshownin Figure 18.The testdataindicatethat neither
the Part 572 nor Hybrid III headformshave responses
which are sensitiveto temperaturevariations over the
standardrange of testing.The Part 572 peak resultant
head accelerationresponseat 80'F and 65"F was lVo
higherthan at 72oF,and the Hybrid III headacceleration
responserangedonly from 2Tolowerat 65'F to l7o higher
at 80"F. Thesepercentagedeviationsfrom the 72'F responseare also shown on Figure 18.
The thorax responsevariations due to temperature
changesweremuch more significant(Figures19 and 20).
for all threedummieswas
The chestaccelerationre$ponse
consistentin a trend ofreducedpeakaccelerationat 80'F,
and increasedaccelerationat 65'F. The total acceleration
fesponsevariation rangefor the Part 572 was l4Vo compared to 24Ta and 357o for the APR and Hybrid III,
rcspectively.Somewhatmore pronouncedresponsevari-

ation occurredfor the three dummiesfor sternaldeflection. Consistentwith the accelerationresponse,the trend
for all three dummieewasone of increaseddeflectionfor
increasingtemperature.The total sternal deflection responsevariation range for the Part 572 was only gTo;
while the APR rangewas 197o,and the Hybrid III ex-

Figure19. Thoraximpectchest acceleration
temperature
sensiitivity.
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Figure20. Thoraximpactsternaldeflectiontemperature
sensitivity.
perienceda 42Vochangein sternaldeflectionbetween65
and 80'F. The accelerationand sternal deflectionvariations from 72T arc shown in Figures 19 and 20.
The sensitivityof the dummy thorax deflectionto temperatureappear$to be relatedto the dampingmaterial/
steelthicknessratio ofthe rib designs.The steelthickness
for the Part 572dummyis 0.125inch comparedto 0.058
and 0.078inch thicknessesfor the APR and Hybrid III,
respectively.The dampingmaterialthicknessrangesfrom
1,/4inch for the Pan 572to approximately0.4 inch for
the Hybrid III. The damping material/steel thickness
ratio is neady two and one-half times greaterthan the
Part 572 for the Hybrid IIL The ratio for the APR
dummy is comparableto the Hybrid III; but is not as
sensitiveto temperature,possiblydue to a different rib
attachmentdesign.
Theseresponsevariationsfor both the APR and the
Hybrid III dummies oyer this temperaturerange are
clearly unacceptable
for normal engineeringpractice.To
be useful as automotivetest devices,both the APR and
Hybrid III requireeither designchangesto the thorax to
reducethe temperaturesensitivity,or temperatureconditions controlled to a range of approximately5"F (reducing variability to lSVo or less).A third alternative
would be to monitor the dummy thoracic temperature
and makeadjustmentsto the responseaccordingly.However,the assumptionfor this alternativeis that eachbatch
of rib dampingmaterial has the samesensitivityto temperature.

Figure21. Headsymmetry-acceleration
response.
comparedto a lTa differenceon the Hybrid IIL IT was
alsonoted that the Patt 572alignedimpact responsewa$
slightly lower than the off-centerresponse,whereasthe
Hybrid III alignedresponsewas slightly higher.
The thorax symmetrytest resultsare presentedin Figures 22 and 23. The Part 57? chestaccelerationhad the
Ereatestamount of differencebetweenthe * 15' and
- 15' impacts.It had an ll%o differencecomparedto
less than ZVa for the APR and Hybrid III dummies.
Sternal deflectionwas not measuredin either the APR
or Part 572 dummy symmetrytestssincetheir measure*
ment deviceswere not designedfor such impact configurations.The Hybrid III sternaldeflectionwasmeasured,
but exhibited only a 39b responsedifference from a
* 15' and - 15'impactlocation.As wasthe ca$efor the
head symmetrytests,the alignedthorax responses
were
only slightly differentfrom the off-centeredimpacts.The
impact re$ponse$
for both the Part 572 and the Hybrid
III dummieswas slightly higher for the alignedimpacts,
and the APR was slightly lower.
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The symmetry features of the three dummies did not
prove to be significantly different for impacts s1 = 15'
from fully aligned. The head symmetry tests (Figure 2l)
resulted in approximately a 57o difference between the
* 15'and - 15'acceleration responseon the Pafi 572
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Figure22. Thoraxsymmetry-chestacceleration
response.
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mmt was most likely causcdby cracks which had begrrn
to form in the rib dampingmaterialduring the component
te$t$.

CONCLUSIONS
Based on the component tests which were conducted
on the Part 572, APR'81, and Hybrid III dummies, the
following conclusions are made:
-The

lll chesstdeflection.
Figure?3. Thoraxsymmeltry-Hybrid
The knee symmetry test results are shown in Figure
24. The Hybrid III had smallerdifferences
in the + 15'
and - 15' femur load responses
than did the Part 572.

AND DURABILITY
REPEATABILIW
Eachcharacteron FiguresI 8-24represent$
a particular
test, and the scatteris an indicationof the dummy repeatability under the various test conditions.Review of
thesefigures indicatesthat the repeatabilityof all three
dummiesis good,and not a major concernin the overall
evaluation.
Durability of the Part 572 dummy is superior to the
Hybrid III and APR dummiesbasedon a comparisonof
the pre- and post-testdummy calibrations.The Part 572
dummy maintainedits calibration throughout the component testing;whereasthe APR dummy changedby
approximatelyl5%o,and the Hybrid III dummy thorax
displacementincreasedby 30Vo(at 14 fps pendulumimpact velocity).The increasedHybrid III thoraJ(displace-

Hybrid III dummy exhibits the best fidelity to
cadaver based data. It is noted, however, that the similitude of cadaver based data to living humans remain$ to be established.
-The APR dummy thorax experiencesdeflections which
are more cadaverJike than the Part 572, but the peak
force levels are much higher than cadaver data.
-The Hybrid III and APR dummy thorax responses
have greater sensitivity to temperature than the Part
572, and either design modification or a tightly controlled temperature environment is necessaryto make
them suitahle as automotive test devices.
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and restraintsysand selectedmeasuredanimalresponses
tem-accidentcharacteristics.Caution must be usedin interpretingthe signifrcanceofthese injuriesrelativeto the
expectedperformanceof passenger
inflatablerestraintsystems since aggressiverestraint systemconcept$and accident conditionswere selectedfor sometestsin order to
producesevereinjuries.

ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION

This paper summarieesthe resultsof testsconducted
with anesthetizedanimals that were exposedto a wide
inflatablerestraint cushionforcesfor
rangeof passenger
variety
impact
sled-simulated accidentconditions.
a
of
The test configurations and inflatable restraint $ystem
conceptswere selectedto producea broad spectrumof
injury types and severitiesto the major organs of the
head, neck and torso of the animals. Thesedata were
neededto interpret the signiflrcance
of the responsesof
an instrumentedchild dummy that was being used to
inflatable
evaluatechild injury potentialof the passenger
restraintsystembeingdevelopedby GeneralMotors Corporation. Injuries ranging from no injury to fatal were
observedfor the head,neck and abdomenregions.Thoracic injuries rangedfrom no injury to critical, survival
uncertain.Graphs are presentedthat show associations
betweenthe severityof the animal injuriesby body region

An important considerationin the developmentof a
passengerinflatablerestraint systemis to assessthe significanceof the interactionsthat may occur betweendeploying cushionsand children who may be closeto the
instrument panelat the time of deployment(l-8). Analysesby Takeda and Kobayashi(8), Stalnakeret dl. (9)
and Montalvo et al. (10) havedemonstratedthat children
may be close to the instrument panel in a variety of
positionsand posturesat the instant of a collision either
due to their precrash"seated" position or due to the
effectsof preimpactbraking.Testssponsoredby General
Motors at Wayne $tate University (1) and by Volvo at
ChalmersUniversity (7) haveshownthat it is possibleto
producesignificantbrain, heart, liver and spleeninjuries
in anesthetizedanimals exposedto the impacts of deploying cushionsof severalconceptsof passenger
inflatable restraintsystems.In the GM prograrn,anesthetized
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babooneand chimpanzm were used as child surmgates.
The Volvo program used anesthetizedpigs. Unfortunately,no attemptwasmadein eitherprogramto develop
a test device(instrumentedchild dummy) to aid in understandingthe relationshipsbetweentheobservedanimal
injuriesand the cushion-collisioninteractionforces.However,theseprogramsdid demorrstrate
the needto consider
such interactionsin the developmentof passenger
inflat(2,3).
systems
able restraint
When General Motors started its developmentof a
passengerinflatable restraint system,
second-generation
the interaction betweenthe deploying cushion and the
"out-of-position" child was again identifted as a topic
requiring further study. Concurrentwith their inflatable
restraint developmentprogram, GM initiated a program
to developa testdevice(an instrumented,3-year-oldchild
dummy) that could providemeasures
of the variouscushion interaction forcesthought to be associatedwith the
type of injuriesobservedin the previousanimal test programs.Suchan instrumentedchild dummy wasdeveloped
by GM (ll) and was usedextensivelyin their secondgeneration,passengerinflatable restraint development
program.Whilethechild dummyprovidedmeasurements
to makerelativecomparisonsbetweendifferentpasseng€r
inflatable restraint concepts,no biomechanicaldata existed that would allow intepretations of the dummy rerelative to the severitiesof injuries that a child
$pon$e$
might experiencein similar exposureenvironments.An
animal test program was neededto providesuch a basis.
This paperpresentsthe resultsof the test programthat
was conductedto obtain the animal injury data. Correlations betweenthe observedanimal injuries and correspondingchild dummy responsemea$urement$
are not
discussedin this paper.That analysisis the subjectof a
separatepaperby Mertz and Weber (12).

PROGRAMSGOPE
The program conceived was to subject anesthetized
animals to a broad range of passenger cushion deployment-simulatedcollision exposureenvironments.The specific animal exposure environments were to be selected
from child dummy te$ts that produced a wide range of
dummy responses.It was anticipated that test conditions
selected by this process would produce a wide range of
animal injury types and severitiesthat could be associated
with the measured dummy responses.
Southwest Research Institute (SwRI) was contracted
by GM to carry out the animal testing portion of the
animal injury-child dummy response correlation study.
The specific test conditions, test hardware, and animal
positions were prescribed by GM based on their child
dummy test results. SwRI was responsiblefor conducting
the animal tests and documenting the types and severities
of the injuries experienced by the animals.
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Physiologicalmeasurementseuchas electrocardiogrnm
(ECG), aortic blood pressure,evokedresponse,pinch
withdrawal and palpebralreflex were made.Blood samples were drawn for gas analysisto aid in assessing
the
significanceof pulmonaryinjuries. Sincepast experience
had shownthat seriousinternal organ trauma in animals
(l), all survivinganimals
may not be clinicallydiagnosed
were sacrificedusually 24 hours posttest,and grossnecropsieswereperformed.Histopathologywasdoneon the
brain, spinalcord, heart and lungs"
A team of medicalspecialistswas formed by SwRI to
the significanceof the observedanimal injuries.
a$E€ss
The teamconsistedof a neurophysiologist,
a neuropathologist,a cardiacpathologi$t,a cardiologist,a pulmonary
specialistand a SwRI Senior ResearchPhysicianwho
servedasthe medicalteamleader.The medicalspecialists
the severityof the animal injuries
were directedto assess
as if the injuries had occurredto a three-year-oldchild.
In addition, each specialist was asked to develop a
"dictionary" for his specialty that would describethe
typesof lesionsobservedand the injury severityratings
ascribedto the injuries. These dictionarieswere to be
"living" documents;that is, the specialists
wereencouragedto revisethem basedon the resultsof control tests
that were conductedduring the program.The medical
team leader was re$ponsiblefor the final injury severity
ratings assignedto eachtest animal.
Each animal injury was assigfledtwo injury severity
of the
values.One describedthe short-terrnconsequences
injury in terms of threat-tolife (TL value)and the other
in terms of the
describedthe long-term consequences
potentialfor permanentimpairment(PI value).General
descriptionsof the TL and PI severityclassificationsare
given in Table l. The TL descriptorswere taken from
"The AbbreviatedInjury Scale-1980 Revision" (13).
However,the injury descriptionscontainedin the dicare more
tionariesdevelopedby the medicalspecialists
detailedthan those given by The AbbreviatedInjury
Scale,sinceeachanimalwasnecropsied
and much more
detailedinjury informationwas availablethan would be
availablefor a similarhumaninjury. On the other hand,
very little data were availableon the long-termconsequencesof the animal injuries,sincethe animalswere
usuallysacrificed24 hourspostimpact.For the mostpart,
judgthe PI ratingswerebasedon the medicalspecialist's
ment of the most probablelong-termconsequences
of the
variousinjuries.While the PI ratingsare quite subjective,
they do seryean important needto rank the severitiesof
brain, cervical spine and heart injuries relative to the
potentialfor permanentimpairmentof major body functions.
To providemechanicalindicatorsof the severityof the
variousexposureenvironments,
were ataccelerometers
tachedto the headsand torsosof the animals.The placement and procedureusedto mount the accelerometers
werechosenso as to not induceinjury during the impact
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Table1. Genereldescriptionsof threat-toJifeCfL)and permanent impairment(Pl) iniury severityclassifications.
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or compromisethe animal's ability to withstand the impact.

CAREAND USE OF ANIMALS
Southwest Research Institute (SwRI) Animal Medicine
Program and Facilities are approved by the American
Association for Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care
and the United States Department of Agriculture. Approval by these organizations is based on guidelines of
the Animal Welfare Act of 1970 and the Guide for Care
and Use of Laboratory Animals. In addition, all protocols
involving animal care and testing are subjected to a review
by the SwRI Animal Care Committee. This program was
reviewed and approved by the SwRI committee as well
as the General Motors Corporation Animal Use
Committee.

TEST PROTOCOL
Preimpact
Two to three days prior to a test, two pigs whose
weightswerewithin the desiredrangeof 15+ I kg were
selectedas test candidatesfrom the pig herd maintained
at SwRI for the testprogram.Theseanimalsweresedated,
weighed,depilatedand given a physicalexaminationby
the veterinarian.Radiographswere taken of eachanimal
and were examinedfor possibleskeletal fractures and
abnormalbonegrowth. On the day of the test,one of the

pigs was selectedas the test pig, the other serving as the
backup.The test pig was sedatedand an extensiveset of
anthropometricmeasurements
was made.Then the animal was anesthetizedand incisionswere madeto expose
both femoral arteries.A blood pres$urecatheterwas insertedinto one femoralartery and wasadvancedtowards
the heart to the level of the xiphoid process.A l6-gauge
catheterwas placedin the other femoral artery for the
purposeof drawing blood samplesfor gas analyses.
Justprior to transportingthe animalto the sledfacility,
an accelerometermounting bracket was applied to the
animal'snoseusingtwo screw$locatedin the midsagittal
plane and a wire wrappedaround the plate through the
animal's mouth. A polyurethanefoam solution was injected betweenthe plate and the snout, and when cured,
provided a stableaccelerometer
mounting bracket.
At the test facility the animal was conilectedto the
physiologicalmonitoringequipmentand monitoredat 15minute intervalsfor one hour prior to the placementof
the animal on the impact sled. At eachinterval the following parameterswere recorded:blood pressure,6-lead
ECG, heart rate, respiration,rectal temperature,reflex
responses
to toe and ear pinch, palpebralreflex,pupil size
and reactivity to light, and muscle tonus. Drugs were
administeredin sufftcientdosagesto producean animal
that was immobile and had adequatepain suppression
while retaininggood neurologicalresponselevelsfor the
physiologicaltesting.
During this hour monitoringperiod,the accelerometers
and the tethering harnesswere attachedto the animal.
Four uniaxial accelerometers
were mountedto the nose
bracket. Three of theseaccelerometers
were positioned
with their sensitiveaxesorthogonalwith two of the axes
lying in the midsagittalplane of the animal'shead.The
fourth accelerometer
was mountedwith its sensitiveaxis
lying in the midsagittal plane, oriented parallel to the
sensitiveaxis of the ventro-dorsalaccelerometer
and positioned 38 mm closer to the tip of the animal's snout.
Two confrgurationsof accelerometer$
were usedfor the
torso.For the first configuration,a triaxial accelerometer
packagewas attachedto the animal's spine at the level
of the sixth thoracic spinousprocessusing a nylon strap
that encircledthe animal's chest. After severaltests, it
becameapparentthat this configurationhad the potential
to injure the thoracicspinousproces$during reboundinto
the seat for some of the animal positions.To alleviate
this condition, a secondconfigurationconsistingof four
uniaxial accelerometer$
was developed.Three of the accelerometerswere mounted to the sternum,one eachat
the presternalprotuberance,mid sternum, and xiphoid
process.Their sensitiveaxeswere oriented ventral-dorsally, normal to the sternum.The fourth accelerometer
wasmountedto the thoracicspineat the levelof the sixth
spinousprocess.Its axis was oriented ventral-dorsally,
normal to the spine.All four accelerometers
wereencased
in individual, thin rubber disks that were held in place
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by tape that encircled the animal's thorax. This configuration produced no indications of inducing any injury
to the animal.
After the one-hour monitoring period was completed,
blood was drawn for gas analysis and a complete set of
visual and somatosensory evoked responseswere taken.
The animal was then taken to the sled and placed in the
desired position. The animal was held vertically by a
tether that was releasedjust prior to cushion deployment.
Its buttocks were supported by the seat, floor or foam
blocks depending on the choice of animal position. Inngitudinal and lateral position of the animal was maintained by paper tape that prevented the animal from
translating rearward during the time the sled was being
accelerated to the desired velocity, yet let the animal
translate forward freely during the collision simulation.
The tape was easily torn by the deploying cushion or by
the rebound of the animal and had no effect on the animal's kinematics in responseto the deploying cushion.
Once the animal was positioned it usually took ten
minutes to balance and calibrate the instnrmentation and
go through the sled firing procedure. During this time
the animal's position and physiological responses were
continually monitored. Drugs were administered as required to assurea motionless animal with acceptablephysiological response levels.

Postimpact
After the impact, the sled was moved under an exhaust
fan to change and filter the interior air of the body buck,
a safety procedure used when a number of tests are con'
templated using sodium azide inflators. When visible
emissions had abated, the body buck was opened and a
preliminary examination of the animal was done by the
attending medical doctor or veterinarian, who wore a
respirator, Photographs were taken of the animal's position. The animal was then removed from the buck,
sponged off and carried to the medical obserration table
where the physiological monitoring equipment was reconnected. The one-hour monitoring procedure described
under preimpact was repeated. Two full sets of evoked
re$pon$eswere obtained during this period for comparison
with the pretest data.
At the end of the one-hour postimpact monitoring pcriod, blood was drawn for gasanalysis.The blood pressure
catheter was removed and the incision closed. The animal
was transported to the SwRI X-ray facility where a full
set of postimpact radiographs were taken. From the X'
ray facility, the animal was returned to its holding cage
for observation. At the end of the observation period
(usually 24 hours), the animal was sedatedand blood was
drawn for gas analysis. Then, the animal was transported
to the Necropsy laboratory where it was sacrificed and
the gross necrop$y was performed by the veterinary
pathologist.

TEST CONDITIONS
The testconditionswereselectedby GM basedon their
analysisof child dummy teststhat they had conducted
at GM. For eachanimaltestconductedat SwRI, a similar
child dummy te$twas conductedat GM. This procedure
was usedto allow associationsto be drawn betweenthe
observedanimal injuries and correspondingmeasured
A summaryof the testconditions
child dummy responses.
is given in Table 2.
Simulated Crash Pulses-Threedifferent sled deceleration pulse shapeswere used during the test program.
The severityof thesesimulatedcollisionscanbedescribed
by their mean sled decelerationsand velocity changes.
pulse shapeswere used.The
Two constant-deceleration
levelwith a
most severepulsehad a 14.5g deceleration
changein velocity of 56 km/h. The other had a constant
levelof 8.4 g with a velocitychangeof 33.5
deceleration
kmrrh. The third pulse shapewas more trapezoidaland
represented
a car-to-carimpact oflonger duration.It had
levelof 4.3 g and a velocitychange
a meandeceleration
of 28.5 km/h, and this was the mildest collisionpulse
used.The sledpulseusedfor eachanimal test is listed in
Table2.
Animal Posirrozs-Sevenbasic animal positions,each
representinga possiblechild position (9, l0), were used
in the deploymenttests.Examplesof each position are
shown in Figures I through 7. Table 3 providesdescriptions of each position, distancesbetweenlandmarkson
the animaland the interiorthat wereusedin positioning
the animals,and rationalesfor selectingeachpositionfor
testing. Figure 8 showsthe locationsof the animal positioning landmarks relative to car interior landmarks.
Deviationsfrom thesenominal dimensionswere made
during the courseof the programin an effort to maximize
the severityof the cushion,/animalinteraction.The nominal positionand deviationfor eachanimal test are given
in Table 2.
Positionsl, 6 and 7 wereusedin preliminaryteststhat
wereconductedto selectthe animal speciesto be usedas
the principal surrogatefor the testprogram.In the actual
testprogramonly Positionsl-5 wereused.Position6 was
not used becausethe preliminary testsshowedthat the
interaction betweenthe animal and cushionwas unpredictablefor this position.In onete$t,the cushiondeployed
over the top of the animal'shead.In a secondtest of the
sameposition,the cushiondeployedunder the animal's
chin. Position5 wasusedinsteadof Position6 in the test
progriln in order to eliminatethis inconsistencyof cushion-animalinteraction.Position 7, a side-facingposition
of the animal, was not usedin the test programbecause
the preliminary tests showedthat the injury types and
severitiesfor this position were comparableto those of
Positionl, the front-facingequivalentof Position7.
Inflatable RestraintSyslezs-A summary of the inflatable restraint systemconc€ptsused for the various
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Table?. Summaryof test conditions.
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animal tests is given in Table 2. Ten different types of
inflators were used in combinations with eight types of
cushions, four types of cushion folds, and three types of
covers. Inflators l, 3 and 4 were compressedgas inflators.
The other inflators used sodium azide to generate the
cushion inflation gases.All ten inflators had different gas
flow characteristics. Cushions I through 4 were ..circular
cylinder designs" of difercnt volurnes and incorporated
an internal knee restraint cushion (2). Cushions 5-g were
different concepts of "L-shaped" cushions (14). Fotd I
was an "accordion" fold that was symmetrically folded
on top and bottom. This fold allowed the cushion to be
deployed horizontally rearward. Folds 2-5 were different
versions of a "top pleated" fold. These were asymmet_
rically folded with the bottom most paft of the cushion
being the layer nearest the cushion door. This type offold
restricted the initial rearward movement of the cushion
and resulted in a more upward cushion trajectory. Cover
I was a foam-filled construction. Covers 2 and 3 were
injection moldings of different lengths and cross-sectional
shapes.
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Front Seat Description-prcduction type seats were
used for the tests. In some instances, the seat cushion and
frame had to be modiflred in order to place the animal in
the desired position. For these tests, the front of the seat
frame was removed and the thickness of the cushion
padding was adjusted to give the desired seatheight. Table
2 gives a summary of the seat positions and indicates
whether or not the $eat was modified for the various tests
conducted.

ANIMALSPECIESSELECTION
The primary considerationfor the selectionof an animal speciesto be usedas the child surrogatefor the test
programwas that its weight and sizehe comparableto a
3-year-oldchild, sincethat size child dummy was being
usedby GM in their passengerinflatable restraint $ystem
developmentprograrn (l l). Three animal species,the
chimpanzee,the baboonand the pig, wereconsideredas
candidatesfor the animal model. Basedon comparable

SECTION5: TECHNICALSESSIONS
of the reasonsthe pig was selectedas the primary animal
model for the test program.
Sizeand ShapeConsiderations-Table4 givestypical
size and shapemeasurements
for the baboon,pig and a
3-year-oldchild of comparableweights.The pig wasconsideredthe preferredanimal model over the baboonfor
investigatingthe potentialfor child thoracicand abdominal injuries sincethe breadthsand circumferences
of its
chestand abdomencomparemorefavorablyto the child's.
Both the pig and the baboonhavea major anthropometric
deficiencyas a child thoracic injury model in that their
chestdepth-to-widthratiosare the inverseof the child's.
Becauseof this geometricdifference,both animals'foreaft che$t stiffnessesare much greater than the child's
resulting in greater force levels required to produce
compressiontype injuries to the thoracic organs.
For assessing
the potential for child neck injuries, the
pig has an advantageoverthe baboonsinceits head-neck
Iengthcomparesmore favorablyto the child's. However,
both specieshavea numberof major deficienciesas neck
injury models.The pig has no chin protuberancefor interacting with the deploying cushion since its neck attachesto the rear of its skull, resultingin its snoutbeing
somewhatalignedwith its cervicalspine.In contrast,the

Figure1. Animalposition1.
size and shape, the chimpanzee was the most logical
choice. However, the test protocol required that each
animal be impactedonly once and necropsiedfor injury
identification.This procedurerequiredthat a largequantity of animalsbe availablefor testing in order to meet
the program objectiveof producinga broad spectrumof
injury typesand severities.
A suffrcientquantityof chimpanzeeswas not availableto meet this program requirement. Consequently,only the baboon and pig were
consideredas possibleanimal modelsfor this program.
The pig was selectedas the animal model for the 3year-oldchild for the following reasons:
i) it was availablein large enoughquantitiesto support
the test program,
ii) it had more favorableanthropometriccharacteristics
for its chestand abdomenthan the baboon.
iii) its physicalstageof developmentwas similar to a 3year-oldchild's, and
iv) it appearedto be more susceptibleto injury than the
baboon based on the results of a preliminary test
proSram.
Limited testing was to be done with baboonsfor com'
parison purposes.The following is a detaileddiscussion
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Figure2. Animalposition2.
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physicaldevelopmentagesof 16.6and 4.2 yearsfor the
baboonand pig, respectively.Basedon this analysis,the
state of physicaldevelopmentof a pig and a 3-year-old
child of similar weight are quite comparable.The baboon's physicaldevelopmentis much more advanced.
Injury Susceptibility Consideration-To determine if
either specieswas more susceptibleto injury than the
other, a preliminary test serieswas conductedusing 5
pigs and 5 baboons.Four pigs and four baboonswere
tested in Positions I and 7 with two of each species
exposedin eachofthe two positions.A singletestofeach
specieswas conductedin Position 6. Examplesof these
animal positionsare shown in Figures l, 6 and 7. The
inflatablerestraintsystemusedfor thesepreliminarytest$
consistedof Inflator l, Cushion l, Fold I and Cover l.
The sled pulseswere characterizedby a 13.6g plateau
and a 50 km,/h velocitychange.The cushionwasactuated
2l ms after the beginningof the simulatedcollisionevent.
A standardbenchseatwas usedin the full forward position for thesetests.The injury typesand severitiespro,
ducedby theseexposuresare given in Table 5.
For PositionsI and 7, the cushion-animalinvolvements
werequite similar and producedsimilar typesof injuries.

";

#*
*tittu"tt

'

'ji

Figure3, Animalposition3.

baboon'sneck attachesto the baseof the skull similar to
the human.However,its long muzzleprovidesan accentuated, simulatedchin protuberance.The fore-aft range
of motion of the pig's head-neckstructure is much less
than the child's, resultingin a smallerdegreeof rearward
neckinjury.
motion requiredto producea hyperextension
The babooncan undergoa greaterdegreeof hyperextension than the child. The pig's neckcircumferenceis twice
aslargeasthe child's dueto its largedorsalneckmuscles.
However,thesemuscleshavelittle influenceon its headneck kinematicssince the animal is anesthetized.The
cervicalvertebraeof the pig and child are of similar size.
Neither animal speciesis considereda good model for
assessing
the potentialfor child brain injuries sincetheir
brains are much smallerin sizethan a child's.
Consideration-Theagesof a baPhysicalDevelopment
boon and pig of comparableweight of a 3-year-oldchild
are 4.3 yearsand l0 weeks(0.19years),re$pectively(Table 4). To estimatean age of equivalentphysical developmentfor theseanimals,the animal'sagewasmultiplied
by the ratio ofthe agesthat humans(15.5years)and the
animalsftaboon4.O yearsand pie-0.7 years)beginto
producematuresperm.Thesecalculationsgaveequivalent
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Figure4. Animalposition4.
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Teble3. Descdptionof AnimalPositions.
ANIMALTO INSTRUMENT
P A N E LR E F E R E N C E

ANIMAL POSITION

POs.
No.

DESCRIPTION

FIG.
NO.

REFERENCE
P O IN T S

DIsTANCE
(mr)

S E L E C T I O NR A T I O N A L E

1

1

s P I N E V E R T I C A L ,H E A D A B O V E
L P . B R O W ,X T P H O I D5 0 M M
OF
A B O V EC E N T E R L I N E
I NFL A T O R .

X I P H O I DT O
I N FL A T O R
CENTERLINE

3 2 5R E A R
50 ABOVE

E X P O S EA B D O M E N T O D E P L O Y I N G
c u S H Io N / c o v E R .
E X P O S EH E A D A N D N E C K T O
U P W A R DD E P L O Y I N GL - C U S H I O N
DESIGN.

c

2

sPINE VERTICAL, SNOUTON
I . P . B R O W ,X I P H I O DA T S A M E
L E V E L O F I N F L A T O RC E N T E R .
LINE.

X I P H I O DT O
I NF L A T O R
CENTERLINE

3OOREAR
O ABOVE

E X P O S ET H O R A X T O D E P L O Y I N G
C U S HI O N / C O V E R .

3

3

SPINEVERTICAL, SNOUTAT
I.P, BROW,PRESTERNAL
FROTUBERANCE
AT LEVEL
OF TOP OF COVER.

PRESTERNAL
P R O T UB E R A N C E
TO INFLATOR
CENTERLINE

290REAR
1 . I 5A B O V E

E X P O S EH E A D / N E C KT O
D E P L O Y I N GC U S HI O N / C O V E R .

4

4

S I M I L A R S N O U T & P R E S T E R N A L P RE S T E RN A L
L O C A T I O N SA S
P R O T UB E R A N CE
PROTIJBRANCE
TO INFLATOR
POsrrroN 3, LOWER' IORSO
C E N TE RL I N E
R O T A T E D F O R W A R DP A R A L L E L
TO COVER.

240REAR
1 1 5A B O V E

E X P O S EH E A D / N E C K A N D T O R S O
CUSHION/COVER.
TO DEPLOYING

-1

E X P O S EH E A O / N E C K T O U P W A R D
DESIGN.
DEPLOYING
L-CIJSHION

f,

5

S P I N E 3 O OT O H O R I Z O N T A L ,
S N O U T M I D W A YB E T W E E NT O P
O F C O V E RA N D I , P . B R O W ,

TIP OF
SNOUTAND
I.P. PANEL

AGAINST
t .P .
P A NE L

6

6

S P I N E H O R I Z O N T A LS, N O U T
JUST ABOVETOP OF COVER.

TIP OF SNOUT
& I.P, PANEL

A G AI N S T
I.P. PANEL

E X P O S EH E A D / N E C K T O C O M P R E S S I O N L O A D I N GO F D E P L O Y I N G
C U S HI O N / C O V E R ,

325 R E A R
1 0 0A B O V E

E X P O S ES I D E O F A B D O M E NT O
DEPLOYING
CUSHION/COVER
D E T E R M I N E F F E C TO F O R I E N T A I ' I O N O F I N J U R YT Y P E A N D
SEVERITY.

'I
SAME AS POSITION EXCEPT
A N I M A L I S F A C I N GL E F I
I N S T E A DO F F O R W A R D /
A G A I N S TI . P . B R O W
SHOULDER

7

XIFHIOD TO
INF L A T O R
CENTERLINE

for
Table4. Typicalsize,shapeand massmeasurements
15 kg pigs,baboons,and children.
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The pig, however,appearedto experiencemore severe
injuries. For Position 6, the animal-cushioninteractions
werequite different.The cushiondeployedunderthe pig's
snout driving the animal upwardsand rearwards,hyperextendingits neck.For the baboon,the cushiondeployed
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Figure5. Animalposition5.
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Table5. summaryof animalinjuriesand severities
for the preliminary
test series.
ANIMAL POSITION 1

BODY REGION
I N J U R E DO R G A N S

A N I M A L P O S I T I O N7

ANIMAL POS. 6
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Figure6. Animal position6.

Figure7. Animal position7.
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relative
Figure8. Locations
landmarks
of animalpositioning
to car interiorlandmarks.
over its head and there was minimum cushion-animal
interaction.Basedon theselimited tests,the pig appeared
more susceptibleto injury than the baboon.

The threebaboontestsprovidedresultssimilar to thos€
observedin the preliminarytestseries.The babooninjury
types were similar to the pigs, but the severitieswere
somewhatless.
Caution must be used in interyreting the significance
of theseanimal injuries relativeto the expectedperforminflatablere$traintsytitemsin general.
anceof passenger
It must be rememberedthat the objectiveof the $tudy
required using very aggressivepassengerinflatable restraint systemconceptsfor someof the testsin order to
produce severeinjuries to the animals. Becausesevere
injurieswereproduceddoesnot imply that all passenger
inflatable restraint systemconceptsare aggressive.The
inflatable
fact is animalswereexposedto severalpassenger
restraintsystemconceptsthat weremuch lessaggressive
than the systemsused to producemany of the severe
animal injuries.

DISCUSSION
OF RESULTS
Animallnjuries
Significant

TEST RESULTS
Forty-three pige and three baboonswere subjectedto
the deploying cushion-collisioninteraction forces. The
meansand standarddeviationsof pertinent size, shape
of these animals are given in
and mass mea$urements
Table 6. A summaryof test resultsis given in Table 7
for each animal exposedto the deployment-collision
forcesfor the test conditionsgiven in Table 2. The peak
internal inflator pressureis given in Table 7 for all the
gas generatinginflators. No pressuresare listed for Ingas.Care should
flators 3 and 4 which usedcompressed
interpreting
the HIC and peakresultant
be exercisedin
head accelerationvaluessinceheadaccelerationwas not
measuredat the center of gravity of the animal's head.
Overall injury severityratings in terms of threat-to-life
(TL) and threat-of-permanent
impairment(PI) are given
for the body regions of the head, neck, thorax and
abdomen.
For the pig tests,threat-toJifeinjuries rangingfrom 0
to 6 were observedfor the head, neck and abdominal
regions.Thoracic injuries rangedfrom TL equal to 0 to
5. The most significantpig injuries were subduralbrain
partial transectionof the cervicalcord, ruphemorrhages,
$training
ture of the apicalodontoidligament,excessive
and ligamentssurroundingthe atlasof the membranes
occipital region, cervicalspinefractures,lung and heart
contusions,persistentabnormalECG readings,extensive
rib fractures,liver tears,and lumbar spinefractures.Five
of the animals(Pigs8, 14, 15, 16 and 1?)died as a result
of their injuries.Thesetest resultsindicatethat the primary program objectiveof obtaininga wide spectrumof
injury types and severitiesto the head, neck and torso
regionswas achieved.
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Head Injuries-Sevenof the forty-six animalshad sig'
nificant (TL or PI ratings equalor greaterthan 3) head
injuries.A summaryof theseinjuriesis given in Table 8.
Four of theseanimals(Pigs 8, 15, 16 and 17) suffered
fatal brain injuries. A photographof the brain of Pig 8
is shown in Figure 9. Note the extensivesubdural
hemorrhage.

Tabte6. Meansand standarddeviationsof pertinentsize,
for the tested
shapeand massmeasurements
animals.
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Table7. Summaryof test results.
ANIIVlAL
NUMBER

PIG
PIG
PIG
PIG
PIG
PIG
PIG
PIG
PIG
PIG
PIG
PrG
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PIG
PIG
PIG
FIG
PIG
PIG
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Neck Injuries-Twenty-four of the forty-six animals
experiencedsignificant neck injuries. Table 9 gives a summary of these injuries. Two of the animals (Pigs 8 and
15) suffered fatal neck injuries. Pig I had a subluxation
of the atlanto-occipital joint with torn joint ligaments and
extensive subdural and subarachnoid hemorrhages of the
cervical cord. Pig 15 had a fracture of the dorsal arch of
C5 including the articular process and a partial transection of the cervical cord at the level of C5.
The most frequent neck injury observed was hemorrhage within the atlas-occipital joint capsulesand,/or hemorrhage dorsal of the membrane covering the midsagittalventral aspect of the atlas-occipital junction. Such hemorrhages were observed in twenty of the twenty-four animals with significant neck injury and appeared to be a
good indicator of the onset of damage to the apical odontoid ligament, the ligament extending from the tip of the
odontoid proce$sto the occiput- In a number ofinstance$,
hemorrhage of the apical odontoid ligament was observed
and was rated as TL/PI : 3/4.
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Figure 9. Brain of pig I showing extensionsubduralhemorrhage.
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Table8. Summaryol animalswith significantbraininjuries,
ANIMAL
NUMBER

HEAD
I N J UR Y
S E V E RI T Y
(TLlPI )

INJURY OESCRIPTION

COMMENTS

I

6/E

D U R A L S I N U S L A C E R A T I O N I E X T E N S I V ES U 8 D U R A L A N D S U B A R A C H N O I DH E M O R R H A G E .
N O P A L P E B R A LR E F L E X R E S P O N S € .

P I G D I E D 1 2 M I N U T E SP O S T I M P A C T
OF HEAD/NECKINJURIES,

1s

€/6

SEVERE CONTUSIOH OF BRATN STEM &
C E R V I C A L C O R D . N O P A L P E B R A LR E F L E X
RE S P O N S E .

PIG DIED 2 1/4 MTNTJTES
POSTIMPACT
O F H E A D I N E C KI N J U R I E S .

16

6/5

S E V E R ES U B D U R A L & S U B A R A C H N O I D
HEMORRHAGE
OF BRAIN STEM. ABSENT,
D I M I S H E O ,T H E N A B S E N T P A L P E B R A L
RE F L E X E S .

P I G DIED 39 MINUTES POSTIMPACT
O F H E A D / N E C KI N J U R I E S ,

17

5/4

D I F F U S ES U B A R A C H N O I DH E M O R R H A G E .
A S Y M M E T R I C ,T H E N A B S E N T P A L P E B R A L
R E F L E X E S . M A R K E O O E P R E s s E DR E S P I R A T I O N
A N D B L O O DP R E S S U R E .

P I G D I E D 5 5 M I N U T E SP O S T I M P A C T
O F A P P A R E N TB R A I N S T E M I N J U R Y .

10

4/3

A C U T E B R A I N C O N T U S I O N , I S C H E M I C ,L E F T
D O R S A L T E M P O R A LL O B E . A B S E N T , T H E N
D E P R E S S E DF A L P E B R A L R E F L E X E S ,

rB

4/2

D I F F U S EB R A I N C O N T U S I O N . P A L P E B R A L
R E F L E X E SD I M I N I S H E DF O R 3 0 M I N U T E S
POSTIMPACT.

R E s P I R A T I O NA N D B L O O D P R E S S U R E
'IO
D E P R E s S E DF O R
MINUTES POSTIMPACT.

14

3/2

PARENCHYMAL I{EMORRHAGE. ASYMMETRIC,
T H E N A B S E N T P A L P E B R A LR E F L E X E S .

PIG DIED 24 TIlNUYESPOSTIMPACT
D U E T O B L O O D L O 5 5 F R O MS E V E R E L Y
L A C E R A T E DL I V E R .

Fractures of the cervical spine were observed in threc
animals (Pigs 15, l7 and 68). Pig 15 had a fracture of
the lateral arch of C5 including the articular process
which rsulted in partial transection of the cervical cord.
This fracture was rated TL/PI : 5/4 because of the
coilsequencesofthe fracture relative to severedamage to
the cord. Pig 17 experienced a similar type fracture of
C6 without involvement of the articular process or cord
and was rated as TL/PI : 4/3. Both of these fractures
were rated more severethan the rating given in the AIS80 code (13) because of the potential for severe cord
damage. Pig 68 experienced a simple fracture of the spinous process of C7 which was rated as TL,zPI : 3/2.
Significant pathological changes in the ceryical cord
were found in only four of the twenty-four animals (Pigs
15, 25, 12 and 47) that had significant neck injuries. Pig
15 had the most severecord trauma, a partial transection
which was rated as TL,/PI : 5/3. Pig 47 had cord damage
rated as TL/TI : 3/3 without any evidence of cervical
spine damage. It is diffrcult to understand how the cord
could be damagedwithout attendant cervical spine damage. Perhaps the pathological observations of petechial
hemorrhages is an artifact of the histology or necropsy
protocol.
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Thomeic Injurtes-Sixteen of the forty-six animals had
significant thoracic injuries. These injuries are summarized in Table 10. None of the animals experienced fatal
thoracic lesions; however, Pigs 14 and 8 did suffer critical
(TLIPI : 5/4 and 5/3, respectively) thoracic injuries.
Pig la had extensive rib fractures, a first and second
degree AV block followed by an incomplete right bundle
branch block, and pathological damage to the heart and
lungs. This animal died 24 minutes postimpact of blood
loss from a severely lacerated liver. Pig 8 had a fracture
ofthebody ofT8, profound bradycardia and pathological
damage to the heart and lungs. This animal died two
minutes postimpact of fatal head and neck injuries.
Twelve of the sixteen animals had signiflrcant pathological damage to the heart. Six had significant lung dam,
age. Significant changesin ECG occurred in frvs animals,
including one baboon. Five animals had rib fractures with
Pig 14 having the mo$t extensive fractures. Three animals
(Pigs 8, l8 and 68) had thoracic vertebral fractures. The
heart lesion noted for Pig 5l may not have been related
to the impact since histology indicated that it may have
treen an old injury.
In a number ofcafeg, the overall thoracic injury rating
is more severe than any of the individual ratings. These

SAFEW VEHICLES
EXPERIMENTAL

neckiniuries.
Table9. Summary
of animalswithsigniticant
C E R V I C A LS P I N E
ANIMAL
NUMBER

NECK
I N J UR Y
S E V E RI T Y
(rLlPt)

S P IN A L
CORD

(rLlPr)

A T L A S - O C C IP U T
JOINT DAMAGE

FRACTURE

(rLlPt)

(rLlPt)

PIGI

6/6

2/2

6/6

0/0

PIG15

6/6

5/3

4/4

5/4

PIG 25

s/5

1,/?

5/5

0/0

PIG16

s/4

2/1

4/4

0/0

PIG 17

s/4

1/0

3/3

4/3

PIG 26

4/4

?/1

4/4

0/0

PIG 94

4/4

2/1

4/4

o/o

PIG 70

4/4

0/0

3/4

0/0

PIG 22

4/4

0/0

4/4

0/0

PIG14

4/4

2/?

4/4

0/0

PIG12

4/4

3/?

4/4

o/o

PIG 85

3/4

0/0

3/4

0/0

PIG 52

3/4

0/0

3/4

0/0

PIG 29

3/4

0/0

3/4

0/0

PIG 24

3/4

0/0

3/4

0/0

PIG 93

3/4

1/0

3/4

0/0

BAB 7

3/3

0/0

3/3

0/0

PIG18

3/3

2/1

3/3

0/0

PIG 13

3/3

0/0

3/3

0/0

PIG 84

3/3

0/0

3/3

0/0

PIG 21

3/3

o/o

0/0

0/0

PIG 47

3/3

3/3

0/0

0/0

PIG 68

3/2

0/o

0/0

3/2

PIG 23

3/1

0/0

0/0

0/0

O T HE R

(rL/Pt)

P A R T I A L L YS E V E R E D
C E R V I C A LM U S C L E( 3 / 3 ) .

H E M O R R H A G E ,A T L A S AXIS JOINT (3/3).

HEMORRHAGEICERVICAL
M U S C L E( 3 / 2 ) .

HEMORRHAGE
A ,T L A s .
AXrSJorNT (3/3).

C O N T U S E DM U C O S A L
SURFACE,LARYNX (3/1).

SECTION5: TECHNICAL
SESSIONS
Teble 10. Summaryof enimalswith signifieantthoracic
injuries.

Table 11. Summaryof animalswith significantabdominal
injuries.

IHORACIC OBIERvATIONS

ci

LUNG
NUMBEF

(TL/F )

5/4

RIB
OTHER
( T L / P r)

( 1 1 / P r)

3/2
T€SEIT€RY

UZ

pr6 E

4/2

4/2

0/0

Fr6 35

at3

z/o

2/1

0/0

PIg 1E

a/l

2tr

3/Z
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FtG 17

1lr

Fr6 13

ztr

3t2
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2t\

o/0

ot0

PIG 13

t/2

4t2

t/1

o/o

o/0

PIG il

3/2

2/1

l/2

oto

0/t

Ft6 5l

y2

t/0

l/t

o/o

o/o

FI6 3E

t/2

z/1

3/Z

n/n

0/0

PIG 16

tl2

2/1

t/2

z/1

0/0

3/2

0/0

F R A C T U R EO F
BODY dF 16 (l/l),

2/1
F R A C T U R EO F
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{?/t ).

0to

ata
HErcRRHAGE,
vEtr^ CAVA t3l2),

rl?
ttz
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oF rr (?/r)

H€MRRHAgt

at0
SEVTRt HLMOHHHAdT O'
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0/0

zt1

q/0
,/l

,'

ltt
0/0

H E A F I L E S I O NM A Y
Rt LAI TO.
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n/n

8AB 7

3t1

ztl

\/n

3lO

ot0

PIG 23

1t1

2/1

2t1

o/o

o/0

PIG 21

3/1

J/1

2t1

olo

ol0

PIG g

1/1

3/1

1/Q

olo

0/0

PIG I?

BLdD STAIflEO
a f t d r c H r ( 3 / 1) ,

higher severityratings reflect the possiblesynergisticeffect of multiple signifrcantthoracic injuries.
The mostfrequentgrosscardiacpathologyobservations
petechiaeand/or eccyhmoses
were subendocardial
ofthe
interventricular septum and/ot papillary muscle of the
left ventricle. Such hemorrhageswere observedin both
impactedanimalsand in non-impacted,control animals.
Since it was not possibleto separatethe artifactually
jinducedhemorrhages
from impact-inducedhemorrhages,
all such hemorrhageswere rated as impact induced.
Changesin the animal handling and euthanasiatechniques were instituted in an attempt to reduce the occurrenceof artifactually inducedhemorrhages.

Figure10. Severelylaceratedliverof pig 14.

Abdominal Injurre,r-Thirtecn of the fofry-six animals,
including two of the three baboons,had signiflrcantabdominal injuries (Table I l). The liver was the most frequently injured abdominal organ. Nine of the fourteen
animalshad laceratedlobesand,/orjunctional tearsof the
liver which were rated as TL equal to four or greater.
Pig 14died24 minutespostimpactof bloodlossfrom the
severelylaceratedliver shownin Figure 10. Pig 13 had
a deeprent on the right lobe of the liver that resultedin
ischemicnecrosisof the parenchyma,peripheralto the
tear, Figure 11.

Response
Distribution
of VariousMechanical
Measurements
WithinDiscreteIniury
Classifications
For each animal, the mechanicalresponsemeasure'
ments listed in Table 7 were paired with threat-to-life
(TL) injury seventy ratings for selectedbody regions.
HIC's werepairedwith the TL ratingsfor the head,peak

Figure11. lschemicnecrosisof th€livBrof pig 13peripheral
to the laceration.
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Figure12. Distributions
of headHICvalueswithinthevarious
headTL classifications.
reeultantheadaccelerations
with neck injury TL ratings,
and peak ventro-dorsalthoracic spineaccelerationswith
the thorax and the abdomenTL ratings. Thesepairings
are displayedin Figures 12 through 15 for the body regionsofthe head,neck,thoraxand abdomen,respectively.
The thoracicinjury rating for Pig 5l wasnot plottedsince
the injury could haveoccurredpretest.The thoracic and
abdominalinjury ratings for BaboonI were not plotted
becausethe sensivityaxis of the thoracic spine accelerometerwasnot alignedwith the directionof the cushionanimal interactionforce for the animal positionthat was
used(seeFigure 5). The TL ratingsare shownas discrete
classiflrcations,
ranked in terms of increasinginjury severity. Linearity of severityshould not be assumedbetweenthe integersassignedto the variousclassiflrcations.
Note that for a given body region, many of the mechanicalrespon$erange$for the variousdiscreteTL classifications overlap. Two possible reasons for these
overlapsare: i) the animalshavedifferentlevelsof injury
susceptibility,and ii) the measuredresponse
valueschosen
may not be the most appropriateindicatorsof the injury
severityrating of the body region.It may be that a given
injury type can be producedby a variety of mechanisms,
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each related to a different physical parameter or combinationsof parameters.The implication of theseoverlaps
is that given a value of one of the measuredresponse$,
the injury severity classificationfor the corresponding
body region is not uniquely deflrned.In such cases,one
must speakof the probability for variouslevelsof injury
severity.
In severalcases,En extrerneof a mechanicalresponsc
rangefor a given body region and injury severityclassi,
fication appearsto be an outlier. Such outliers could be
due to a number of causessuch as mechanicalre$ponse
measurementartifacts, undiagnosedinjuries, or injuries
that occur as the result ofprocedural techniquesand not
the test environment.For example,Pig 12 had a HIC of
8570, but only a moderatehead injury (seeFigure 12,
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Figure16. Associationbetweenpeak inflatorpressureand
mostsevereinjury.
TL : 2 Classification).The resultanthead acceleration
of Pig 12had two distinctpeaksand the HIC time interval
containedboth peaks.The HIC value for either peak,
individually,would be lower and probablywould be more
repfe$entativeof the severity of the head impact environment.As a secondexampleof an outlier, Pig l0 had
peak resultanthead accelerationof 675 g's without any
apparentneckinjury (Figure 13,TL : 0 Classification).
In this case,it is quite possiblethat Pig l0 had an undiagnosedneckinjury sincethe dissectiontechniqueused
to detect neck injuries was not developeduntil later in
the program.
Peakinflator pressurewas pairedwith the highestTL
rating experienced
by the animal.A plot of thesepairings
is givenin Figure 16.Note the strongassociationbetween
the more aggressive
inflators ftreakpressuresof 15 Mpa
or greater) and the more severe
(TL's of 5
and 6).

SU M M A R Y
Fofry'sfu anesthetizedanimals (forty+hree pigs and
three baboons)were subjectedto a variety of deploying
cushion-collisioninteraction forces which produced a
broadspectrumof injury typesand severitiesto the major
organsof the head,neck and torso of the animals.The
severityof the animal injurieswereratedas if the injuries
were sustainedby a 3-year-oldchild. For the pig tests,
threat-to-life(TL) injuries rangingfrom no injuries (TL
: 0) to non-survivableinjuries(TL : 6) wereidentified
for organsofthe head,neckandabdomen.Thoracicorgan
injuries ranged from no injuries (TL : 0) to critical

injuries (fL : 5). The more significant injurier were
subdural brain hemorrhages,partial transectionof the
cervical cord, rupture of the apical odontoid ligament,
excessive
strainingof the membranesand ligamentssurrounding the atlas-occipitalregion with attendanthemorrhaging, cervical spine fractures, lung and heart
contusions,persistentabnormalECG readings,exten$ive
rib fractures,liver tearsand lumbar spinefractures.Five
of the pigsdied asa resultof their injuries.Threebaboons
were used in the program and experiencedsimilar, but
lesssevereinjuriesthan pigs that wereexposedto similar
test environments.The animal injury data were needed
to interpretthe significanceofthe responses
ofa specially
instrumentedchild dummy (ll) that was beingusedin
GM's passengerinflatable restraint developmentprogram. That interpretationis the topic of a $eparatepaper
by Mertz and Weber(12).
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of the lmpactResponsesof a 3-Year-Old
Interpretations
DummyRelativeto Child Iniury Potential
INTRODUCTION

H. J. MERTZand D. A. WEBER

Motors
Corporation
General
ffirt

ABSTHACT

A specially instrumented, 3-year-old child dummy (1)
was used to evaluate the performance of the second-generation, passenger inflatable restraint $ystem being developed by General Motors Corporation. While it was
possible to as$essthe performances of various inflatable
restraint concepts based on the relative magnitudes of the
child dummy responsemeasurements,no basis existed to
interpret these measurementsrelative to child injury potential. In previous studies by General Motors Corporation (2) and Volvo (3), anesthetized baboons,
chimpanzees and pigs were used as child surrogates to
estimate the child injury potential of various passenger
inflatable restraint concepts. Unfortunately, no attempt
was made in either program to develop a test device
(instrumented child dummy) to aid in understanding the
relationships between the observed animal injuries and
the cushion-collision interaction forces.
To develop a basis for interpreting the responsesofthe
child dummy relative to child injury potential, an animal
test program was again needed. The program proposed
was to expose anesthetized animals and the specially instrumented child dummy to similar deploying cushioncollision interaction environments. Exposure environments were chosen to produce a wide range of animal
injury types and severitie$, and a corresponding broad

lr

An analysis is presented that was used to interpret the
significance of response mea$urementsmade with a specially instrumented, 3-year-old child dummy that was
used to evaluate child injury potential of the secondgeneration, passengerinflatable restraint system that was
being developed by General Mcltors Corporation. Anesthetized animals and a specially instrumented child
dummy, both 3-year-old child surrogates, were exposed
to similar inflating-cushion, simulated collision environments. The exposure environments were chosen to produce a wide spectrum of animal injury types and
severities, and a corresponding broad range of child
dummy responses.For a given exposure environment, the
animal injury severity ratings for the head, neck, thorax
and abdomen are paired with dummy response values
corresponding to these body regions. These data are used
to develop relationships that can be used to predict the
probability of an animal experiencing significant injuries
to these body regions basedon the child dummy re$ponse
measurements. A rationale is developed for interpreting
the predicted animal injury severities relative to child
injury severities.
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This schernewould
spectnrmof child dummy response$.
made
allow associationto be
betweenthe animal injury
thorax,and abdomen
head,
neck,
severityratingsfor the
measurements
for the correand the dummy re$ponse
spondingbody regions.A detaileddescriptionofthe animal test program and observedanimal injuries is given
by Mertz et al. (4). The following describesthe analyses
that were done of that animal injury data and the cordatato estimatechild
respondingchild dummy response
potential
interto
inflating
cushion-collision
due
injury
actions.
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Figure1. PairedchilddummyHICvaluesandanimalhead
TL values.

ANDCHILD
ANIMALINJURY
PAIRED
DATA
DUMMYRESPONSE
AnimalTests

OF CHILDDUMMYAND
SELECTION
ANIMALTESTDATA

Forty-three pigs and three babooncwere subjectedto
a spectrumof deployingcushion-collisioninteraction
forces,with eachanimal beingsubjectedto a singleexposure(4). Physiologicalmeasurements
made pre- and
postimpactwere:blood pressure,6lead ECG, heart rate,
respiration,rectal temperature,visualand somatosensory
reflexresponses
evokedre$ponses,
to toe and ear pinch,
palpebralreflex,pupil sizeand reactivity to light, muscle
tonus, and blood gases.Drugs were administeredin sufflrcientdosagesto assurethat the animal was immobile
and had adequatepain suppressionwhile retaininggood
neurologicalresponselevelsfor the physiologicaltesting.
If the animal survived the exposure,it was sacrificed
usually 24 hours posttest.A detailedgros$necropsywas
performedon all animals.Selectedsectionsof the brain,
spinal cord, heart and lungs were examined microscopically.
The resultingphysiologicaland pathologicaldata were
evaluatedby a team of medicalspecialiststhat con$isted
a neuropathologist,a cardiacpaof a neurophysiologist,
thologist, a cardiologist,a pulmonary specialistand a
biomechanicsspecialist,/physicianwho was the team
the
leader.The medicalspecialistsweredirectedto assess
severityof the animal injuries as if the injuries had occurred to a 3-year-oldchild. When all the injuries for a
given animal had been rated, injury severity ratings in
terms of threat-to-life (TL) and permanentimpairment
(PI) wereassignedto the body regionsof the head,neck,
thorax and abdomen.For the head,neck and abdomen,
the overallbodyregionTL ratingsrangedfrom no injuries
(TL : 0) to nonsurvivableinjuries (TL : 6). Thoracic
injury severityratingsrangedfrom no injuries(TL : 0)
to critical injuries (TL : 5). In the following r nalysis,
theseTL ratingsfor the four body regionsof eachanimal
will be pairedwith correspondingchild dummy response
The PI ratines will not be used in this
measurements.
paper.
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For each animal exposed, a similar test was conducted
using the instrumented child dummy. High-speed films
of paired animal and dummy tests were reviewed to determine if the kinematics of the animal and dummy were
similar. In a number of cases,gross differencesin kinematics were noted. Data from those test$ were excluded
from the correlation analysis. A comparison of inflator
characteristics was made between paired dummy and animal tests. In several cases,gross differenceswere noted
in the performanceof the inflators and the resultsof those
tests were excluded from further analysis. The remaining
paired animal and child dummy data were subjected to
the following analysis.

OF CHILDDUM M YANDAN IM AL
ANALYSIS
TEST DATA
The head injury severity TL rating for each animal was
paired with the child dummy HIC value that was measured in a similar exposure environment. These pairings
are depicted in Figure l. Similar pairings were done for
the head TL ratings and peak child dummy neck tensions
(Figure 2), the neck TL ratings and peak child dummy
neck tensions (Figure 3), the thoracic TL ratings and
peak child dummy upper-spine resultant accelerations
(Figure 4) and maximum rate of chest compressions(Figure 5), and the abdominal TL ratings and peak child
dummy lower-spineresultant accelerations(Figure 6) and
maximum rate of abdominal compressions (Figure 7).
Child dummy neck tensions were paired with head TL
ratings (Figure 2) becausethe significant head injuries
that were produced in the test program were subdural
hemorrhagesthat appearedto be related to rapid rearward
displacement of the animal's head relative to its torso.
Neck tension along with HIC were thought to be good
indicators of severity of this kinematic behavior. Conse-
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quently, both child dummy response$
were paired with
the animal'sheadTL ratings.
To emphasizethat linear relationshipsdo not exist
betweenthe integervaluesassignedto the variousinjury
shown
severityclassifications,adjacentTL classifications
Figures
a
space.
larger
on
l-7 are separatedby
A
space
is usedbetweenthe TL : 2 and TL : 3 classifications
to distinguishbetweensignificantinjuries (TL : 3, 4, 5
and 6) and nonsignifrcantinjuries (TL : 0, I and 2).

DISCUSSION
OF ANIMALINJURY-CHILD
DUMMYRESPONSE
ASSOCIATIONS
Extremesof InjurySeverityClassifications
The extremesof the rangeof the child dummy re$ponse
data for a given body region and TL classificationare
bounds for the child dummy responsevalue that is associatedwith 50 percentof the animalsexperiencingthat
level of injury severity for the prescribedbody region.
value of the range is
The lowest child dummy responrte
a conservativeestimateof the 50 percentvalue,while the
estimate,The actual 50
largestvalueis a nonconservative
percentvalue will lie somewherebetweenthe extremes
and will not be, in general,the meanvalueof the child
dummy re$ponsedata associatedwith the given TL
classification.

Datafor a
Distribution
of DummyFlesponse
Prescribed
andBodyRegion
TL Classification
There are two important features of the distribution of
dummy response data for a prescribed TL classification
and body region that need to be considered. First, the
mean value of the child dummy rbsponsedata for a given
injury severity classification and body region is always
greater than the child dummy, 50 percent responsevalue.
To understand why the mean value is a nonconservative
estimate, the procedrrre used to select the test conditions
must be examined.Test conditions were selectedto obtain
a broad range of child dummy respon$edata for the body
regions of the head, neck, thorax and abdomen. It was
conjectured that the selection process would result in
exposureenvironmentsthat would produce a wide spectrum of animal injury types and severities, which it did.
The test conditions were not selected to determine what
levels of the child dummy respon$ewould correspond to
the thresholds ofthe various injury severity classifications
for the four body regions of the animal population that
was te$ted- Such an approach would have required conducting multiple tests (b or greater) for many, many levels
of child dummy responses.Hundreds of animals and a
similar number of inflatable restraint sy$tem$ would be
needed, both of which were clearly inconsistent with the
program time frame and resources. With the approach
that was used, it is unlikely that any animal was exposed

to the exact test condition neededto producethe levels
of injury severitiesthat resulted.For this reason,the
measuredchild dummy responsevaluesthat werepaired
with the resultinginjury severityratingsare greaterthan
(veryseldomequalto) the thresholdvaluesfor the animal.
Consequently,the mean value of the child dummy responsedata for a given injury severityclassificationand
body region is greaterthan the 50 percentvalue.
A secondimportant featureis that the distribution of
the child re$ponsedata within a given injury severity
classificationfor a givenbody region can be highly d+
pendenton the investigator's
choiceof test conditions.
This featurecan be illustratedby the following example.
Assumethat all the animalshavethe samewell-defined
thresholds(child dummy HIC valuesof 600,1000,1500)
for TL : 2, 3 and 4 headinjuries.With this assurnption,
all child dummy HIC valuesbetween6fi) and 999 will
be paired with animal TL's of 2 and all HIC values
between1000and 1499would be paired with TL : 3
head injuries. The investigatorselectshis test matrix so
that the child dummy HIC valuesrangefrom 500 to
20m. If he choosesto conduct most of his testsfor the
TL : 3 range(1000to 1499)closeto the thresholdof
will
1000,then the averagefor the TL : 3 classiflrcation
be closeto l0(n. However.if he choosesinsteadto conduct most of his test for this range closeto 1499,then
the averagewill be closeto 1499.An evendistribution
of testsover the rangewill give an ayeragecloseto 1250.
All threeof thesemeanHIC valuesare dependenton the
investigator'schoice of exposureenvironmentsand are
nonconservative
estimatesof the child dummy 50 percent
value for the threeholdof TL = 3 injuries,which in this
exampleis 1000.

Overlapof Flangesof Chi'd FlesponseData
of AdjacentIniurySeverityClassifications
If in the precedingexamplethe assumptionwas made
that the animalshad differentthresholdsof dummy HIC
valuesfor TL : 3 headinjuries,then an overlapin HIC
valueswould existbetweenthe rangesof the TL : 2 and
TL : 3 injury severityclassifications.Let's assumefurther that the actual rangesof HIC valuesfor the TL :
2 and 3 classificationsare 600 to 1000and 800 to 1500,
Then,for HIC valueswithin the overlap(800
respectively.
to lfi)O), an uncertaintyexistsas to the injury severity
level that a given animal might experience.For HIC
values within the overlap, e$timatesof the percent of
animalsexperiencingTL : 2 and TL : 3 headinjuriet
are needed.
One approach to estimating these percentagesis to
assumethat the thresholdsof HIC valuesfor TL : 3
injuries are normally distributedwithin the overlap.Implicit in this assumptionis the requirementthat the HIC
value correspondingto the mid-point of the overlap is
the child dummy 50 percentvalue.To estimatehow the
371
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percent of animals experiencing TL : 3 head injuries
varies, all the HIC values within the overlap (both those
associated with TL : 2 injuries and TL : 3 injuries)
are ranked ordered. These HIC values are assigned median ranking values based on their order numbers (5).
The lowest and highest median ranking values and their
corresponding HIC values are plotted on normal probability paper, A line drawn through these two points
provides estimates of the percent of animals expected to
experienceTL : 3 head injuries for various child dummy
HIC values. The median ranking values of the other HIC
values within the overlap are not plotted since their distribution can be biased by the investigator's choice oftest
conditions.
It is possible that the test conditions and,/or animals
are chosen so that there is no overlap of the HIC values
paired with TL : 2 and TL : 3 head injuries. If such
is the case, then the 50 percent HIC value is taken as the
average of the highest HIC value corresponding to a TL
: 2 head injury and the lowest HIC value corresponding
to a TL : 3 head injury. The highest TL : ? HIC value
is assigned the median ranking value of 0.2063 and the
lowest TL : 3 HIC value is assigneda value of 0.7937.
These are the median ranking values for the first and
third order numbers for a sample size of three (5)"
Both of these approaches have two shortcomings. The
lowest HIC value within the overlap will usually be
greater than the threshold HIC value for that animal and
the highest HIC value will be lessthan the threshold HIC
value for its corresponding animal. Thus, the median
ranking value assigned to the lowest HIC value will be
somewhat less than the true median ranking value for
that HIC value. The reverseis true for the median ranking
value assignedto the highest HIC value. The implications
of these shortcomings are that the percent of the animals
experiencing TL : 3 head injuries is underestimated for
HIC values below the 50 percent value and overestimated
for HIC values greater than the 50 percent HIC value.
For the casewhere there is no overlap, the reverseofthis
implication is true, since the roles of the lowest TL : 3
HIC value and the highest TL : 2 HIC value are interchanged in defining the median ranking values. In both
cases,the error in estimating the child dummy 50 percent
value dependson how close the median rankings assigned
to the extreme HIC values are to their true values.

expected to experience various levels of injury severity
for a given value of child dummy response.The median
ranking technique discussedpreviously can be applied to
these data if the seven classifications of injury severity
can be reduced to two. This can be accomplished by
deflrning two groups: significant injuries (TL : 3, 4, 5
and 6) and nonsignificant injuries (TL : 0, I and 2).
The results of applying the median ranking technique to
the data shown on Figures l-7 grouped in this manner
are given in Figures 8-14, respectively. The percent of
animals expected to have nonsigniflrcant injuries for a
given body region is 100 percent minu$ the percent estimated to have significant injuries. The curves of Figures
8-t4 should not be construed as showing cau$ativerelationships, since the analysis is based on associationsmade
of measured child dummy responsesand observedanimal
injuries. These curves can be used to define a set of child
dummy responsevalues corresponding to any prescribed
percent of significant animal injuries for the body regions
of the head, neck, thorax and abdomen.

BETWEEN
RELATIONSHIP
OBSERVED
ANIMALINJURIES
AND POSSIBLE
CHILD
INJURIES
The curvesshownin Figures8-14provideestimatesof
the probableoccurreilceof significantanimal injuriesfor
What
variouslevelsof measuredchild dummy responses.
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FigureL Percentof animalsexperiencinga significanthead
iniury (TL greater than 2) as a function of child
dummyneck tension.

thoFigure11. Percentol animalsexperiencing
a significant
racicinjury(TL greaterthan 2) as a functionof
childdummypeak upper-spine
resultantacceleration.
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Figure 12. Percentof animals experiencinga significantthoracic injury (fL greater than 2) as a function of
child dummy maximum rate of chest compressron,
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Figure13. Percentof animalsexperiencing
a significant
abdominaliniuryOL greaterthan 2) as a function
of child dummypeak lower-spine
resultantacceleration.

is desired flre curves giving estimatesof the probable
occurrenceof significantchild injuries for various levels
of measuredchild dummy responses.One approachto
developingsuch relationshipsis to infer the probabilities
of sigrrifrcantchild injuries from the probableoccurrence
of animal injuriesgivenby the curvesof Figures8-14.To
developsuch inferences,a comparisonof the geometric,
inertial and strengthcharacteristicsof the child and the
animal must be made.

AnimalSpeciesSelectionRationale
The primary considerations used in selecting an animal
speciesfor the test program (4) were that its weight and
size be comparable to a 3-year-old child, which was the
size of the child dummy being used by GM to evaluate
various passengerinflatable restraint system concepts. It
was reasonedthat animal $urrogatesthat had overall geometric and inertial characteristics that were similar to the
child would experience similar cushion-collision interaction forces as the child. Three animal species,the chimpanzee,the baboon and the pig, were considered as animal
models. Based on comparable size and shape, the chimpanzee was the logical choice. However, chimpanzees
could not to be obtained in suffrcient quantities to carry
out the proposed number of tests. Consequently, only the
baboon and the pig were considered as possible child
surrogates. While testing was done with both animal species, the majority of the tests were conducted using anesthetized pigs for the following reasons:

Figure14. Percentof animalsexperiencinga significantabdominal injury OL greater than 2) as a function
of child dummy maximum rate of abdominal
compression.

L The pig's thoracic and abdominal breadths compared
more favorable to the child's (Table l). The implication
of this consideration is that the thoracic-abdominal
cushion interaction would be more comparable to
those of the child.
2. The state of physical development of a 15 kg pig was
estimated to be quite comparable to a 3-year-old child
based on a comparison of human versu$ pig puberty
ages (Table l). The equivalent child age of the 15 kg
pig was estimated to be 4.2 years while that of the
baboon was 16.3 years. The implication is that the
strength of the anesthetized pig would be similar to
that of a child.
3. Based on a limited test program (4) where pigs and
baboons were subjected to similar deploying cushioncollision environments, the pig experiencedsimilar, but
in some tests, more severe injuries than the baboon.
This result is consistent with the previous implication
that the physical development of the 15 kg pig is not
as advanced as the 15 kg baboon. Using the apparently
more injury prone pig would provide a more conservative estimate of the expectation of signifrcant injuries.

AnimalModel Deficiencies
There are a number of geometric and response differencesbetween the pig and the baboon, and more importantly between either animal and the child. These
differences can influence the interactions between the deploying cushion and the subject, and consequently, affect
the resulting injury pattern.
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Table 1. Typicalsize, shapeand mass measursments
15 kg pigs,baboonsand children(4).
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The baboon can undergo a greaterdegreeof hyperextensionthan the child. The pig's neckcircumferenceis twice
aslargeasthe child's due to its largedorsalneckmuscles.
However,thesemuscleshad little influenceon its headneck kinematicssincethe animal was anesthetized.The
cervicalvertebraeof the pig and child are of similar size.
The pig has a major anthropometricdeficiencyas a
child thoracicinjury modelin that its chestdepthto width
ratio is the inverseof the child's (Table l). Becauseof
this geometricdifference,the pig's fore-aftcheststiffness
is greaterthan the child'sresultingin greaterforcelevels
requiredto producecompressiontype injunesto the thoracic organs.This geometricdifferencecould resultin the
pig underestimatingthe possibility of the child experiencingthoracic organ injuries due to chestcompression.
The baboonalso has this geometricdeficiency.
An in-depthstudy of the influencesof all thesevarious
deficienciesis beyond the scopeof this paper. A study
was undertakento investigatethe influencesof the neck
deficienciessincesignificantneck injuries were the most
frequent animal injury (Figure 3). The results of that
study, when completed,will be the subjectof a separate
paper.
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Neither animal's head is geometricallysimilar to the
child's. The pig's head size is comparableto a child's;
however,its shapeis not due to its snout. The baboon's
headis much smallerthan a child's, and is characterized
by a pronouncedmuzzle,similar to a dog's head.These
characteristics
will influencehow their headsinteractwith
deployingcushions.
The brain sizesof both animalsare much smallerthan
the child's. Consequently,neither animal is considereda
good nrodel for predicting the potential for child brain
injury due to direct headimpact. However,suchimpacts
wererare eventsin the test program.The significanthead
injuriesthat were producedin the programweremassive
that appearedto be relatedto rapid
subduralhemorrhages
rearwarddisplacementof the animal'sheadrelativeto its
torso and not to direct head impacts.
For assessing
the potentialfor child neck injuries,the
pig hasan advantageover the baboonsinceits head-neck
length comparesmore favorablyto the child's. However,
both specieshavea numberof major deficienciesas neck
injury models.The pig has no chin protuberancefor interacting with the deployingcushion since its neck attachesto the rear of its skull resultingin its snout being
somewhatalignedwith its cervicalspine.In contrast,the
baboon'sneck attachesto the baseof the skull similar to
the human.However,its long muzzleprovidesan accentuated, simulatedchin protuberance.The fore-aft range
of motion of the pig's head-neckstructure is much less
than the child's, resultingin a smallerdegreeof rearward
neckinjury.
motion requiredto producea hyperextension

Interpretations
of MeasuredChild Dummy
Relative
Responses
to ChildlnjuryPotential
The approach used to estimate the possibility of child
injuries for GM second-generation, passenger inflatable
restraint development program was to assume that a 3year-old child would experience similar injury types and
severities as the anesthetized animals. The curves shown
in Figures 8-14 were used to provide a preliminary estimate of the probability of significant child injury based
on measured child dummy responses.The final estimates
were based on these preliminary estimates, tempered by
the knowledge of the various animal model deficiencies
discussed previously.

SUM M ARY
A techniqueis given for estimatingthe potential for
signiflrcantchild injury due to deployingcushion-collision
made with a
interactionsforcesbasedon measurements
speciallyinstnrmented,child dummy. Theseestimates
shouldbetemp€redby the variousSeometricand response
deficienciesnotedfor the animalsthat wereusedas child
injury models.This approachprovedquite usefulin evalpassenger
uating variousconceptsof a second-generation,
inflatable restraint sy$temthat were being developedby
GM. The use of this approach should reduce the need
for animal testing in any future inflatable restraint developmentprogram.
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INTRODUCTION
The aggessiveness of the vehicle front is an important
safety problem in car-pedestrian accidents. Data from real
accidents as well as from experimental testing using mechanical or mathematical simulations of the car and the
human body have been used to evaluate an optimal car
exterior. The bumper and bonnet edge have been shown
to be impoftant injury-producing $tructures (1-15). The
majority of the car-pedestrian accidents occur in urban
areas and at comparatively low speed. This leads to the
assumption that it may well be possible to influence the
severity and frequency of pedestrian injuries by rather
moderate changes of the front structures of motor cars.
Accident investigations of car-pedestrian collisions
have revealed that severeinjuries occur in two main areas
of the human body: the lower extremity and the head.
Of these two types of injuries the head injuries have been
considered to be the more important ones to prevent
because they are thought to reprer$nt a higher risk of
having a fatal outcome. The clinical studies referred to
in this respect usually describe the short term effects of
these injuries as are given by the AIS numbers (16-18).
The bumper impacts often cause fractures to the lower
extremities. The presenceof soft tissue injuries is seldom
repofted even if this will influence the healing time and
final outcome of the injuries. Delayed union of lower leg
fractures is known to occur after these injuries.
Leg injuries often prolong the period of hospitalization
and rehabilitation because of the difliculties to mobilize

ABSTRACT
Leg injuries in car-pedestrian accidents were analysed
and correlated to the speed, the bumper level and the
inclination of the car front. The injury mechanisms, not
always obvious in these accidents, were studied experimentally with a biomechanical impact system using human leg specimens and a mechanical leg model.
The results from these studies showed a high injury
potential of a bumper impacting at or just below the knee
level and of a prominent bonnet edge. The experimental
studies indicated a possible way to mitigate the injury
severity of the impacted lower extremity.
A smooth, compliant, force-limiting and energy-absorbing impact zone with the vertex of the front profile
at 35 cm above the ground and a 60 degrees maximum
front inclination angle are proposed to lower the risk for
serious leg injuries and permanent walking impairment
in pedestrians in this type of accident.
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these patients on crutches and different tlpes of knee
fixations. The leg injuries may also causeseveresocial
and individual problems.Intraarticular fracturesleading
to osteoarthrosisare probablymore frequentin the knee
joint than in the ankle joint and are also more serious
than fracturesof the tibia diaphysiswhich usually heal
without sequels.
Injuries to the kneejoint were seenin only 1.57oin
patientsinjured in car-pedestrianaccidentsas shownby
Weinreich(19).However,kneeligamentinjuriesmay occur evenat near zero impact velocity and they are easily
overlookedduring the flrrstperiodafter the accidentwhich
may lead to an underestimationof theseinjuries in accident studies.Intraarticular fracturesand extraarticular
fractures near the knee joint which influencethe joint
function in adults and the joint or the epiphysealgrowth
platesnear the kneejoint in children may lead to degenerativechangesof the joint and permanentimpairment.
This may also be the result of ligamentinjuries. Gissane
et al. (20) showedthat TlVo of suwiving pedestrianinpatients sufferedpermanentdisability and Baker et al.
(21) stressedthe importanceto createrating systemsto
classifythe injured patientbeforeand after admissionand
to measurehis outcomein all types of accidents.The
long-termeffectsof specificinjuries in car-pedestrianaccidentsremainunknownand haveto be studiedbefore
of the
final judgmentscan be madeof the aggressiveness
impact area of the car front.
accidents
The injury mechanismsin real car-pedestrian
may
knee
injuries
are sometimesobvious;lower leg and
hip
impact,
injuries
caused
in
the
and
by the bumper
be
pelvic area by the bonnet edge,and head injuries by the
head impact to the bonnet or in the windscreenarea.
Other details of the impact kinematicsare less obvious
and this hasperpetuatedthe discussionof how to mitigate
the injuries in this type of accident.The first impact of
the car influencesthe kinematicsof the body during the
later part ofthe collisionand thus alsothe injuriescaused
by secondaryimpacts.

I

I

I

___J

-1'
i=a:bumpea ldv6l
b:bumoer width
c:bumpff lffid dblence

The connections between head injuries and the bumper
level, the bumper lead angle and the bonnet edge height
are not conclusive. Theoretically the car front parameters
which determine the body rotation after the primary im'
pact should be the bumper level, the bumper lead angle,
and the bonnet edge height. A low mounting of the
bumper and a short bumper lead distance, thus, have
been recommended to minimize the injuries to the lower
leg and knee. On the other hand a low leading edge of
the car front may lead to a higher impact velocity of the
head against the bonnet. In a mathematical simulation of
the body kinematics in a car-pedestrian accident Lestrelin
et al. (22) showed a somewhat higher impact velocity of
the head if the bumper level was lowered from 50 to 4035 cm. The same was obtained if the bumper lead angle
was diminished. However, the higher risk for head injuries
with a lower bumper level and a lesssteepfront inclination
has not been veriflred in any clinical study.

SCOPE
The aim of this paper is to put together the results of
the studiesundertakenby us so far to correlate the type
and severityof leg injuries to the shapeand mechanical
propefiiesof the vehiclefront structuresin car'pedestrian
accidents.The resultsrefer to adults and are basedon a
combinedclinical and experimentalanalysis.

METHODAND MATERIAL
The clinical part of this analysis is based on a retrospective study of 34 adult pedestrians injured by cars and
treated at an orthopaedic department in Griteborg, 19751976(23). Informatiort in medical records,interviewswith
patients and witnessesas well as police reports were used
to analyse the accidents and to correlate the injuries to
the impact area of the vehicles. Follow-up medical ex'
aminations and interviews were made l-3 years after the
accidents. Special interest wa$ focussed on the knee injuries and the walking impairment caused by the impact
of the bumper and the car front.
The experimental parts of this research project per'
formed at Chalmers University of Technology were accomplished with a biomechanicalleg model systemusing
a human leg specimen and a mechanical leg model impacted by a simulated car front (Fig. l). The experimental
equipment and the test method has been described earlier

(24-26).
Two test serieswere madewith human leg specimens.
ln the f,rrstseriesthe specimenswere amputatedat the
including
mid femur and in the other wholeleg specimens
joint
made
with
series
was
One
were
test
used.
the hip
and
indirect
which
the
direct
leg
model
in
the mechanical
impactforcesin the lower leg and kneecouldbe measured
(25).

d:bonnet edge h€rght
6:bump€r l€ad angl€
(lront inclinationsngl€)

Figure 1. The experimentalset up with a human leg specimen.
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The injuries produced in thesetest serieswere compared with those seenin the real accident study. The
possibilityto mitigate the leg injuries in this type of accident was estimated.

HESULTS
The descriptionsofthe difrerentparts ofthis research
program have been presentedearlier (23-26).The most
important and conclusiveresultsof the studiesare synthesizedin the following.

The ClinicalStudy
Injury Distributionand Severity(TableI).\\e injuries
weremultiple in most of the accidents.Half of the injured
had two or morefractures.Almost 907osustainedinjuries
to the lower extremities.In 7 cases(21%) both legswere
injured.All headinjurieswerenoted.Minor injuries(AIS
: l) were omitted in the other body regions.
Injuries Related to the Shapeof the Car Front. ln 33
accidentsthe injuriesto the lower extremitywere caused
by a direct blow of the vehicle.One pedestriansustained
a knee cap fracture as a result of the fall on the ground
after the collision.In anothercasethe victim wasoverrun
by the car after the collision which resultedin several
severeinjuries.In 28 casesthe impact sequencecould be
reconstructed.In 23 of thesethe impact was causedby
the centreof the car front and in 5 by the front corners.
ln these frontal impacts, the bumper level and the
bumper lead angle were used as test parametersfor injuries in the differentbody regions.Thus, injuriescaused
by bumpers below the 40 cm level were comparedto
injuries causedby bumpersat or abovethe 40 cm level.
In the sameway injurieswerecomparedfor bumperlead
anglesbelow 70'and equalto or above70'. The bumper
level is defined as the "$tatic bumper level," i.e., the
distance between the ground to the midpoint of the
bumper width when the car is not braking.
Fracturesor ligamentinjuries to the lower extremities
were noted in 30 accidents(88%). In 29 of these the
injuries were causedby the impact of the car and in 28
accidentsinjuries were noted at or below the knee level.

The bumper was the most important causeof theseinjuries. The bonnet edgecausedinjuries to the thigh and
hip. Fractures of the femur diaphysisor the hip were
noted in four accidents.In some accidentsthe bonnet
edge may have contributed to the injuries to the knee
joint.
Knee condylarfracturesor kneeligamentinjurieswere
observedif the bumper impactedcloseto or at the knee
level at lower speeds( < 30 km/h). The same type of
injuriesbut more seriousoneswere seenat higher velocities at the samelevel of impact. Above 30 km/h very
comminutedlower leg fracturesalso occurred.Impacts
by bumpersmountedbelow40 cm static levelcausedlow
tibia shaft fracturesor anklejoint injuries.
Thirteen pedestrians(38%) sustainedknee injuriee.
Sevenof these(21%) were intraarticularfractures.If any
of thesewere combinedwith ligament injuries was not
noted in the medical records.In all 7 casesthe lateral
joint compartmentwas injured and 5 of thesewere fractures of the tibial condyle.
In 6 patients(18%) isolatedkneeligamentinjurieswere
noted including avulsion fractures of the ligament attachments.
The mechanismof the leg injuries causedby the car
impact were studied in 27 frontal collisions.The knee
injuries (fracturesand ligament injuries) related to the
static bumper levelsand the bumper lead anglesare illustratedin Table 2.
Diaphyseal fractures of the tibia and the fibula were
seenin 14 accidents(4l%o\. Twelve of thesewere comminuted and dislocatedand 4 were open.The tibia fractures were located0-13 cm belowthe static bumperlevel
of the involvedcar. Severe(AIS : 3) kneeinjurieswere
not observedwith the bumper level below 40 cm.
Ankle joint injuries were noted in 6 patients(l9%o).
Four of thesewerefractures.In one of them the fracture
wascombinedwith a lower leg fractureon the sameside.
Healing Time of Leg Injuries. The healingtime in l2
casesthat survivedwith tibia shaft fractureswere determined. The variation was 4-34 months.Half of the fractureshealedwithin 8 months.In threeof thesethe impact
velocity was below 30 km,zh. Fractures of the upper,
middle and lower third of the tibia shaft had approximately the samehealing time. There was no difference
betweenthe healing time of tibia shaft fracturescaused

Table1. Injuriesin the differentbody regions.
Table2. Kneeinjuries(fracturesandligarnentinjuries),
static
bumperleveland bumperleadangle.
Numberof
patients Pgrcent
with injuries injured
in this body in this
Head
Trunk incl, pelvis
Upper extremities
Lower extremities

20
13
14
30

59
38
41
88

staticbumPe'
Kneeinjury <40 >40 cm
AIS
cm

1-5
2-4
2-3
2-3

2
2
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6
1

I
11
0.14

Burp",. leadangle
<70"
1
2

>70'
13
4

> 0.4
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Table 4. Bumperdeformationvalues.

by bumpersaborreot below 40 crn level. The hcaling timc
of the knee and anklejoint injuries were 2-7 months'
Walking Impairment. Four patientswho died within
one year from the accident as well as 3 patients with
injuriesonly to the upperextremitieswereexcludedfrom
this part of the study. Twenty-two patientswith leg in'
jurieswerere-examined
l-3 yearsafterthe accidentwhen
the fractureswere healed.Of these 17 had leg injuries
causedby car front impacts.The walking impairmentsof
thesepatientswereestimatedin relation to their walking
capacity before the accident.The following complaints
were noted:

lmpact Deforwidth mation
BumperType
mm
cm
No.
25
10
AI
Semi-rigid
SAABS9
0
3
RigidSAABe6
A ll
45
A lll
RigidSMB 96 2E
* 5 cm plastic
toamlayer

A Limited walking range
B Limited staircaseclimbing
C Limp at walking
D Use of walking aid (stick or cnrtches)
E Feelingof leg instability.
The patientswere divided into two classes,thosewho
complainedof 0-2 impairments(I) and thosewho complainedof 3 or more (II). The influenceof the bumper
level and the impact velocity on the walking impairment
is illustrated in Table 3.
Fifteen patients had no complaints from their knee
joints. Sevenpatientshad walking impairmentcausedby
knee injuries. In 6 of thesethe injuries were causedby
bumpersat or abovethe 40 cm level abovethe ground.
Even if the material is small and the folConclusions.
low-up time is short the following conclusionscould be
made:
Old pedestrianswere more severely injured than
youngeronesin car-pedestrianaccidents.
The main causeof the long time of hospitalizationwere
the leg injuries.
Knee injuries were cau$edby the bumpersas well as
the bonnet edget.
Walking impairmmt scernedto be correlatedto static
bumper levelsabove4Ocm.
The long-term effect of leg injuries in car-pedestrian
accidentswas not well correlated to the primary injury
severityor the impactspeed.Further investigationsof the
long-termeffectof leg injuries are needed.

Studies
The Experimental
I. The Femur-Amputated Leg Model. During the first
part of this project the experimental set up was checked
Table 3. Walking lmpairment,Bumper Level and lmpact
Velocity.

lmpairment
Class
1
i

pk')

4
l

lmpact velocity
>30
-km/h
< 40 cm > 40 cm km/h
4
5
3
1
8
3
6

level <30
BumPer

0.2

> 0'5

Force
kN
1.00
> 1'00
0.25

for accuracyand repeatabilityand a preliminary com'
parison was made with the injuries seenin the real accidents.Thirty-six experimentsweremadewith a primary
leg model using human leg specimensamputatedat the
femur (24).
A l0 cm wide serni-rigidstandardbumper(SAAB 99)
wasusedin l6 experimentsand a 3 cm wide rigid standard
bumper (SAAB 96) was used in 17. The bumper lead
distancewas 15 cm. The bumper lead anglewas 60 degrees.The bonnet height was 50 cm abovethe bumper
level. A 5 cm layer of plastic foam coveredthe front' In
threeexperiment$one similar layer alsocoveredthe rigid
bunrper and two such layers were used on the front to
reducethe bumper lead to zero' The static deformation
characteristicsof thesefront structuresis presentedin
Table 4.
to a constantspeedbefore
The test cart wasaccelerated
the collision. Its masswas approximately300 kg' A low
(16-17km/h) or a moderate(23-24km/h) impactvelocity
and a low (25 cm) or a high (45 cm) bumperlevel above
the ground were chosen.
In two experiments
Injuriesoccurredin 3l experiments.
with legsfrom people 15 and 16 yearsof ageepiphyseal
fracturesnearthe kneewereobtained.Someother typical
injuries were seen for example:undisplacedmalleolar
fractures or ankle ligament ruptures associatedwith a
violenttilting of the anklejoint when the leg washit by
the bumper at the lower level and at the lower velocity,
comminutedtibia andlor flrbulafracturesat the impact
level when the leg was hit at the lower Ievel and at the
higher velocity, Iigamentruptures of the kneejoint op'
positethe impact sidewhen the leg was hit at the higher
level and at the lower or the higher speed,fracturesof
the tibial or femoral condyleswhen the leg was hit by
the bumperat the higherleveland at the highervelocity.
No knee injuries occurred when the leg was hit at the
lower level.
The type of injury wss not clearly related to the age
In threetestsin whichthesmooth
or sexof the specimens.
and compliant front modificationwas used(A III) lower
bumperforceswere recorded,0.7 kN in all three testsas
comparedto a meanvalueof 1.2kN (0.9-1.7kN) in the
correspondingnine experimentswith the two production
bumpers.Evenif the differencesin body weightsaretaken
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Table5. AIS vs. velocity.

<
:

(km/h)
24

Velocity
17

AIS

3

2

3

7

6
3

1
10

Total

1
1S

3
1
29

6

X" - 3,91

into accountthis discrepancyremains.No obviouscorrelationswere noted betweenthe bumper force$,ground
friction forces,the accelerationsof the foot and leg recorded and the injury ratings in the other experiments,
nor did the impact angleseemto matter.
Impact Level,Impact Speed,and Injury,Seven'rHThe
injury ratingsat the two velocitiesand bumpermounting
levelsuseddiffered signiflrcantlyin a X2-teston the 5To
level. This is shown in Tables5 and 6 for the standard
bumper types.
In all threeexperimentswith the smoothand compliant
front surface(A III) moderateinjuries were noted; undisplacedmalleolarfracturesand in onecasealsoa partial
ligamentinjury of the knee.All theseinjuries weregiven
the AIS rating of 2. The differencein AIS rating for this
front modiflrcationas comparedto the productionbumpers was not statisticallysigniflrcantwhen comparingthe
lower bumper level but it was when comparing both
bumperlevels.
Conclusions.
A bumperimpactingat 45 cm level above
the ground, which correspondsto the kneelevel in most
adults, causedknee injuries. A bumper impacting at 25
cm levelabovethe ground,which corresponds
to the adult
mid-tibia level, did not causeknee injuries. At this level
the bumper,however,may causeinjuriesto the lower leg
or the anklejoint.
A bumper impacting at the knee level causedsevere
leg injuries (AIS : 3) more often than a bumper impacting at the mid-tibia level.
The severity of the injuries causedby a rigid metal
bumper and a semirigid plastic bumper did not differ
significantly.However,by restrictingthe bumperleadand
by making the impact area smooth and compliant the
severity rating of the leg injuries was limited to AIS 2
when the impact areawas centeredto the mid-tibia level
and the impact speedwas below 25 km,zh.
IL The l7holeLeg Model. A modified leg model was
usedin the sametype of impact testsbetween20 and 30

kmA (25). The leg specimensthen also includedthe hip
joint and the lower part of the iliac bone. In mosr cases
the specimenswere placed vertically with the knee extended and loaded by a simulatedbody mass.In some
casesthe load was reducedto study the influenceof the
ground reactionforces.
The impact level was 42 ot 23 cm abovethe ground
plate, i.e., 2-3 cm below the impact levelsusedin the
eadier tests. A 3 cm wide rigid metal bumper and a
specially made l0 cm wide forceJimiting bumper was
usedin theseexperiments(Fig. 2).
The force-limiting elementof this bumper consistsof
an aluminium tube. This elementwas mountedbetween
two woodenplatesand a 2.5cm thick polyurethaneplastic
foam layer coveredthe front plate. During impact the
aluminium tube deformedplasticallyat a force of about
I kN. The maximaldeformationdistanceof the tube was
l0 cm. The coeffrcientof restitution of the polyurethane
foam layer is 0.4. The massof the original metal bumper
wasthreetimeshigher than the deformableone.In order
to study the influenceof the bumper impact separately
the bonnet structurewas removedin someof the tests.
Nineteenleg specimenswere used in 24 experiments.
They originatedfrom individuals 47-92yearsof age.The
influence of the bumper level, the bumper type, the
bumperlead angle,and the bonnetedgeheight wasstudied.
Rigid Bumper at the 42 cm Level and a Prominent
BonnetEdge.The rigid bumperwasusedin 5 experiments
at the 42 cm level.This correspondsto 6-9 cm belowthe
kneejoint. The bumper lead angle was 85 degrees,the
bonnetedgeheight71 cm, i.e.,approximately
at the midfemur level and the impact velocity 20-28 km/h. The
specimenswere impactedat the anterolateralaspects.In
all thesecase$$everekneeinjurieswere noted.The body
massdid not influencethe typeandseverityof the injuries.
The injury mechanismswith the bumperand the bonnet
edgefrom one of the experimentsin this set up are illustratedin Figure 3.
The probableinjury sequencein this ca$ewas
l-A

transversefracture below the tibial condyle at

rclhan

loam

Aleminium

Table6. AISvs. bumperlevel.

t
:3

(cm)
45

Bumper level
25

AIS

2

9
5
14

4

11
15

Total

1

3
16
2S

I

f : 4.14

nr^ ,l

Figure2. The force-limiting
bumper.
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Figure4. Bumperforce and inluryin a test with a deformable
bumper and a fully loaded leg.

Figure3. Kinematics
and injuriesin one of the experiments
et 28 km/h with a 42 cm bumperlevel and a
prominent
bonnetedge.
the impact level causedby the rigid bumper at 5
ms.
2-A split and depressionfracture of the lateral tibial
plateau causedby the bumper and/or the bonnet
edgeat l0 ms
3-An avulsionof the femoralattachmentof the medial
collateralligamentcausedby the bonnetedgeat 45
ms,
The injuries2 and 3 might haveoccurredin the opposite
order but in that casethe cruciateligamentswould have
beenmore strainedthan was seenat the dissection.
DeformableBumperat 42 cm LevelCombinedwith Less
ProminentBonnetEdge.In 3 experimentsthe deformable
bumperwas usedat 42 cm level.The bonnetedgeheight
was the sameas in the earlier experiments.The bumper
leadanglewas6A"/75",i.e.,60 degreeswith the tubeitttact
and approximately75 degreeswith the tube compressed.
The specimens
were loadedwith 26 or 45 kg simulated
body weight. In theseca$essomewhatless severeknee
injuries were noted comparedto the experimentsdescribedabove.However,the maximumAIS ratingswere
3 in all thesecases.The injuriesin thesecaseswerecaused
by the bumperbut the bonnetedgecontributedprobably
to the outcomc.
DeformableBumper at 23 cm Level Combinedwith
Dffirent BumperLead Anglesand BonnetEdgeHeights'
In 6 experimentsthe deformablebumperwas usedat the
23 cm level.The body masswas45 kg. The bumperlead
angleand the bonnetedgeheight varied.In 2 teststhese
The
parameterswere 75"/90' and 7l cm, respectively.
knee injuries in thesecaseswere severe(AIS : 3) and
causedby the bonnetedge.In 2 other testsa lower bonnet
edge(52 cm) and a smallerbumper lead angle(60"/75)
were used.In one of theseseverekneeinjuries occurred.
In the other a moderateknee injury was caused.The
injury causein thesetwo caseswasshownto bethe bonnet
edge.In 2 test$the bumper lead anglewas 45',/50'and

the bumper height 82 cm. No injuries were noted in these
cases.
Deformable Bumper at the 23 cm Level and no Bonnet.
In 4 experiments the deformable bumper was mounted
at 23 cm and the simulated bonnet was removed. The
body mass was 7l kg but in one test the load on the
platform was reduced to 0.45 kN by lifting the leg. In
two of the test$ with full load similar types of lower leg
fractures were seen. In one other test an undisplaced
fracture of the medial malleolus was noted. In the other
there was no injury at all. The force-limiting effect of this
bumper and the lower leg fracture type is illustrated in
Figure 4,
Injuries AIS Related to Bumper Level, Bumper Lead
Angle and Bumper Type. For anterolateral impacts the
influence of the bumper level, the bumper lead angle and
bumper types are illustrated in Table 7,
In three experiments the AIS : 3 injuries were located
to the knee joint. They were causedby the bonnet edge
and not by the bumper as could been seen on the films.
These cases were omitted in this analysis. The 23 cm
bumper level caused less severe injuries than the 42 cm
level, A deformable bumper and a bumper lead angle
below 60775" also seemed to cause less severe injuries.
Injuries Related to the Bonnet Edge. The bonnet edge
impacted the femur at different levels. The impact tolerance of the femur is greater than that of the lower leg.
The highestbonnet edgeforces,4.0 - 7.3 kN, were noted
for tronnet edge heights of 7l and 82 cm. Still no injury
occurred to the hip or to the femur diaphysis in these
tests. In 2 experimentsknee injuries were causeddunng
the later part of the impact by the prominent bonnet edge'
No injuries were noted with a bumper level of 23 cm and
a bumper lead angle of 45'/50".
Leg Rotation after Impact. The angular velocity of the
specimenat 2(X)ms after impact and the maximal rotation
angle were analysed for different bumper levels and bonnet heights. The maximal leg rotation angle caused by
the deformable bumper and bonnet edge was compared
for the 23 and 42 cm bumper levels.It was greater at the
higher bumper level but the differencewas not statistically
significant. The influence of the bonnet edge height and
the bumper lead angle on the leg rotation could not be
clearly assessed.
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Table7. Leg injuryseverityrelatedto bumperlevel,bumperlead angle,and bumpertype.
Injuries
maxAIS
2
3
P(v")

Bumperlevel(cm)
42
23
1
3
10
2
<0.05

Bumperleadangle(degrees)
> 60/75
<60/75
4
2
10
2
< 0.15

Conclusions.
This improvedbiologicalleg modelsystem
was found to be able to simulate the kinematics and
disclosethe injury mechanismsof the lower extremity
impactedby a vehicle front in real car-pedestrianaccidents.
Fracturesof the femur diaphysisand the hip joint were
unusualbelow 30 km/h impact velocity.
High groundfriction increasedthe fracturerisk during
the simulatedstancephaseof walking when the leg was
impactedat lower bumper levels.The fracture tolerance
limit may be below I kN in thesecases.
A bumper locatedat or just below the knee level and
a prominent bonnet edgewere both correlatedwith increasedrisk of knee injuries.
A force limiting and energy-absorbingbumper impacting at the lower half of the tibia and a bumper lead
anglebelow 60 degreesreducedthe risk of kneeinjuries.
Loweringof the impact levelfrom 42 to 23 cm reduced
the severityof the leg injuries and did not increasethe
leg rotation after impact.
IIL The Mechanical Leg ll[odel. A mechanicalmodel
of the adult human leg and knee was constructed(Figs.
5a and b). The descriptionof this modeland of the results
from the testswith the model has beenpublishedeadier
(25). The following is a summaryof thoseresults.
The following bumper types were used:

B I

Metal bumper; no padding; 3 cm impact
width
B II
Metal bumper; 5 cm polyurethanepadding;
5 cm impact width
B III
Metal bumper; l0 cm polyurethane padding; 5 cm impact width
The meanburnperforcesfor different impact levelsand
paddingsat 12 km/h are illustrated in Figure 6.
The peak "ligament" forcesfor pure bendingand for
varying impact levels and paddingsat 12 krrr,/h are illustratedin Figure 7.
The knee distortion anglesfor varying impact levels
and paddingsare illustrated in Figure 8.
The leg angularvelocitiesafter impact for variousimpact levels and paddings at 12 km/h are shown in
Figure 9.
Conclusions.The direct impact forces caueedby the
bumper-legcontacthad a maximumwhenthe impact was
madenear the centerof gravity of the lower leg.
The knee reaction forces had a minimum when the
impact occurrednear the center of gravity of the lower
leg.

Bumpertype
DeformEble
Rioid
6
7

0

5
{0.20

The kneeligamentforceshad a maximum for impacts
at the kneelevel.
A paddingon a rigid bumperreducedthe direct impact
bumper force but not the bendingforcesin the knee.

DISCUSSION
lnjuryMechanisms
and ClinicalRelevance
Impacts on the lower extremity may causeinjuries to
the anklejoint, the lower leg, the knee,the thigh or the
hip. Judging the injury potential of a car front one has
to take into account the vulnerability of the impacted
parts of the human body as well as the outcomeof different typesof injuries.Most fracturesof the diaphyseal
parts of the femur and lower leg heal without permanent
impairment although in some casesdelayedunion and
pseudarthrosisoccur.
Intraarticular fractures or juxtaarticular fractures or
ligamentinjuriesinterferingwith thejoint functionshould
be preventedespeciallyin the knee as theseinjuries are
more diffrcult to treat and may lead to impairedjoint
function and osteoarthroses.
The injury mechanismsin real accidentsare diffrcult
to determine.In many casessimilar injuries were producedin the experimentsand a combinedanalysisof the
resultsfrom theseparts has made it possibleto evaluate
the injury potential of different car front geometries.
Ankle Joint. Malleolar fracturesand ligamentinjuries
of the anklejoint are usually causedby bumperimpacts

Figure5a. The wholeleg.Figure5b. The kneejoint
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Figure6. MeanbumperforcesB for differentimpactlevels
a and paddingsat 12 km/h.
et mid-tibia level. The injury mechanismsare probably a
combinedaction of the shearingforce of the distal part
of the tibia and the inertia force of the acceleratingfoot.
The severityof theseinjuries in the experimentalinvestigationswere all moderate(AIS : 2) and the fractures
should be easilystabilizedwith a lower leg cast in most
real cases.
Lower leg. The lower leg injuries mostly causedby
bumper impacts are soft tissue injuries and fractures at
the impact level.A rigid and narrow impact surfaceconcentratesthe blow on the leg to a shorter time and a
smaller area and what could be called a "high impact
speed"fracturemay occur.The skin andmuscularinjunes
adjacentto a lower leg fracture are significant and the
healingtime is longerfor this type of injury comparedto
a "low impact $peed"fracture (27). The resultsobtained
in the first experimentalstudy indicated 15 kmlh as a
lower speedlimit below which seriousinjuries (AIS :
3) would not occur if the bumper impactedat mid-tibia
level. The lowest speedfor avoiding severeinjuries at
other impact levelscould not be assessed.
Knee.Knee injuries are usually causedby the bumper
and sometimesby a prominent bonnet edge.They are

Figure8. The knee distortionanglesK lor varyingimpact
levelsa andpaddings
at 12 km/h.

seeneven at low velocities(< 15 kmA) if the bumper
impactsnear the kneelevel. Knee injuries are causedby
direct or indirect forces.Hypothetically the impact reactionforceswill increasewith increasedground friction.
This could not be verifiedwith the bumperimpacting
near the knee level. In this casethere was a bendingof
the leg around the bumper. Although the body mass
loaded the leg the impact velocity was high enoughto
lift the foot from the ground very eady in the impact
sequence.
The conclusionis that the groundfriction could
havelittle influenceupon the occurrenceof injuriescomparedto the inertia of the leg if the leg is hit at the knee
level at above 15 km/h impact speed.
A lower bendingstiffnessof the leg in the impact direction at the knee level will reducethe bumper impact
force and the kneeshearforce. If the extendedleg is hit
from the anterior side not far below the knee level the
posterior capsuleand the posteriorcruciateligament of
the kneeare most heavily loaded(28). If the lower leg is
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Figure 7. Peak knee ligamentlorces L for varying impact
levels a and paddingset 12 km/h.
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Figure9. Leg angularvelocitiesR afterimpactfor varying
impectlevelsa and paddingset 12 km/h.
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hit in the oppositedirectionthe anteriorcruciateligament
is maximallystrained.For intermediateimpact directions
mixed ligamentousand meniscealinjuries are possible
(28).
The kneejoint surfacecompressionforce also depends
on the parametersmentionedabove.A flexedkneeseems
to be more vulnerableto compressionforcesas compared
to an extendedkneeaccordingto a biomechanicalstudy
by Hirsch and Sullivan (30). Blow fracturesof the tibial
or femoral condylescombinedwith injuries in the knee
joint causedby bending,shearingand compressive
forces
are severeas they may lead to permanentinstability and
osteoarthrosis.
Thighand Hip.Injuries to the thigh and hip werenoted
in 4 cases(l2To) in the clinical study but not in the
experimentalone. Fracturesof the proximal part of the
femur andhip arefrequentlycausedby a fall to the ground
in adults.The injury mechanismsmay be differentin carpedestrianaccidents.The impact velocity must probably
exceed30 km/h for theseinjuries to occur.
GroundFriction.The groundfriction forceis important
at low impactspeeds.Severeligamentrupturesor condyle
compressionfracturescan easilybe producedevennear
zeroimpact velocitiesif the force is applicatedat the knee
level and the foot is pressedagainst the ground. The
friction force may alsobe important if the impact occurs
at mid'tibia leveldue to the smallerdistancebetweenthe
impact and friction force in this caseand to the higher
bendingstiffnessof the leg at this level.

Theoretical
Analysis
A theoretical analysis has been made of the bumperleg impact sequence(3 1), In this analysis a compound
pendulum model was used. The mass and dimensions of
this pendulum correspond to an adult human leg. The
model was based on the results from the earlier experiments qn human leg specimens. The relative values of
the mean bumper force at the impact point and the ligament force in the knee joint and the sum of these forces
calculated on the basis of this model are illustrated in
Figure 10.
The knee reaction forces can be considered as a combination of a shear force component and a bending force
couple consisting of a ligament tension force and a joint
gurface compression force. An axial rotation force and an
axial tensile force of the ligaments can also appear as a
result of the impact. The total ligament force approximately equals the bending force plus the axial tensile and
rotational forces. The axial tensile force will lower the
gurface compression force.
This theoretical analysis indicates the possibility of minimizing the reaction forces in certain parts of the lower
extremity during lateral impacts by choosing suitable impact level. The bending force at the knee joint level of
this model has a well-deflrnedminimum when the impact

Forcr,

Rumpcr impacl levcl

Figure10. Relativevaluesof the meanbumperforceB, the
mean ligamentforce L and the sum of these
forcesfor variousimpactlevels.

occurs near the center of gravity of the lower leg. On the
other hand the direct impact force would be higher at
this level than at the knee joint level. The sum of the
direct impact force and the knee reaction forces probably
has a minimum value somewhere between the mid-tibia
and the knee joint level. This minimum will be just above
the center of gravity of the lower leg.

Proposals.for.
InjuryMitigation
in Car-PedestnanAcctdents
The bumper and the bonnet edgeare both correlated
with severeinjuries to the lower extremity in adults as
has been shown in these studies.The car front design
should be determinedby protection criteria againstserious injuries at the time of accidentas well as against
injuries causingpermanentimpairment.A static bumper
level above40 cm and a bumper lead anglegreaterthan
60 degreesshould be avoided.An optimal impact level
between25 and 30 cm for minimal knee and lower leg
injuries was suggestedin the theoreticalanalysisof leg
impactsand hasbeenshown to lower the risk for severe
injuries in the lower extremity comparedto a bumper
impactingat the kneelevel.The static bumperlevel was
0 - 13cm abovethe fracturecentresin the clinical study.
Thus, the optimal static bumper level should be 35 cm
for adult pedestrians.This is in good agreementwith
sriirrz(18).
The impact force can be sufficientlyreducedby incorporating deformablematerial in the impact area. However, this doesnot significantlylower the risk for knee
injuriesif the impactis at the kneelevel.Besides,a higher
angular velocity of the body rotation after the primary
impact may follow as well, if the elasticityof the impact
areais high. An increasedrisk for headinjurieshasbeen
fearedif the bumper level is lowered (22). However,in
the mechanicallegmodelstudyan increasedlegrotational
velocity has not beenveriflredfor the 34 cm impact level
comparedto the 42 cm level.Quite the contraryat impact
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5) Also a prominent bonnet edge may causeknee injuries.
6) A bumper impact at or just below the knee level is
correlatedwith a high risk of seriouskneeinjuries.
7) High groundfriction increasethe fracturerisk during
the stancephaseof walkingif the leg is impactedat
lower levels. The fracture tolerancelimit may be
below I kN in thesecases.
bumper im8) A force-limiting and energy-absorbing
pacting at the lower half of the tibia and a bumper
lead angle below 60 degreeswill reducethe injury
acseverityof the lower extremityin car-pedestrian
cidents.
e) Lowering the static bumper level from 45 cm to 35
cm abovethe ground will reducethe severityof the
leg injuries in adults in car-pedestrianaccidents.
l0) The biomechanicalleg model systemwhich hasbeen
developedand used in this researchprogram can
simulatethe kinematicsand disclosethe injury mechanismsof the bumper and bonnet edgeimpactson
the lower extremity in car-pedestrianaccidents.The
equipmentcan be used as an instrument for rating
in this type of accidents.
car front aggressiveness

levelsbelow 34 cm the angularvelocity of the leg seems
to diminish. This was also noted in the other test series.
A lower bumperlevel was not correlatedwith a higher
incidenceof headimpactsin the clinical study either.The
body rotation after the primary impact to the car front
is probably not governedby the bumper level as much
as by the bumper lead distanceand the bonnet edge
height.Further investigationsare neededto answerthese
questions.There is also a high risk of head and trunk
injuriesin childrenimpactedby the bonnetedgeand thus
this parametershould not primarily be evaluatedout of
leg injury protectioncriteria in adults only.
Basedon the resultsin theseinvestigationsand on the
studiespresentedby Ashton and Mackay (32) and by
Pritz (33) the principlesfor injury mitigatingin car-pedestrianaccidentsare illustratedin Figure 11.
In the model a "pedestrianbumper" with a smooth
and soft impact area is mountedon a force-limitingelement which can deform plasticallybelow I kN. The bonnet edgeis not prominentand madedeformablefor loads
belowthe injury tolerancelimit of the bodypartsimpacted
by this element,that is the femur and pelvisof adultsand
the head and trunk of children.

SUMMARY
ANDFINALCONCLUSIONS
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